
Passions flare over Lords reform 

Brhain 

>f smoke 

Cheering 
% breaks 

tradition 
of silence 

By Philip Webster 
POLITICAL EDITOR 

THE future of the Lords was 
established yesterday as the 
battlefield for the next political 
year as tensions erupted in 
both Houses of Parliament 
over the Government's plan to 
strip 750 hereditary peers of 
their voting rights. 

,\V After a Queen's speech an- 
l^floundng 22 Bills ranging 

from welfare reform to trade 
on the Internet. Tony Blair 
and William Hague dashed fu¬ 
riously over Lords reform, 
with Mr Hague saying that it 
would hang like a millstone 
round Mr Blair's neck and the 
Prime Minister dedaring that 
he would kill the Tory claim to 
a "divine right” to govern. 

Their Commons confronta¬ 
tion followed unusual events 
in the Lords, where the 
Queen's speech was interrupt¬ 
ed for the first time in the mod¬ 
em age. She is usually heard 
in silence, but her announce- 

*<. ment of the plans for the Lords 
4 was greeted by cheers from la- 
* hour peers and MPS, and mur- 

murings of disapproval — ei¬ 
ther about their fate or the 
breach with tradition — from 
Tory peers. The Queen, appar¬ 
ently surprised. looked up 
briefly before continuing. 

It was an illustration of the 
anger on both sides in both 
Houses for whal may turn out 
to be the ultimate constitution¬ 
al confrontation. And while 
Mr Blair led a determined of¬ 
fensive to focus attention on 
other measures. Labour strate¬ 
gists admitted that the way the 
Lords behaved in the face of 
their own destruction would 
dominate the session. 

The issue has clearly influ¬ 
enced the shape of the pro- 

Duma reformer 
is buried 

Galina Starovoitova, the mur¬ 
dered Duma deputy, was bur¬ 
ied in St Petersburg’s Alexan¬ 
der Nevsky Monastery. Lead¬ 
ing pro-democracy politicians 
joined her family and friends 
and hundreds of supporters 
mourned quietly in the streets 
outside.-Page 18 

Sir John Major 
John Major is to become a 
Knight of the Garter, replac¬ 
ing Lord Hunt. He will be in¬ 
stalled next Aprfl. on St 
George’s Day-Page 22 
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gramme with at least five sub¬ 
stantial Bills—on food stand¬ 
ards. elected mayors, freedom 
of information, a strategic rail 
authority and political fund¬ 
ing — held over. Paddy Ash¬ 
down complained that too 
much that should be done now 
was being held over for anoth¬ 
er time: ‘This Queen’s speech 
kicks so much off the field thai 
after it there will be standing 
room only in the long grass.” 

Ministers have already con¬ 
ceded that without help from 
Tory peers their Bill to intro¬ 
duce PR for the European elec¬ 
tions next year cannot get 
through in time. The Lords 
Bill itself will contain only a 
handful of clauses and will not 
enter Parliament until next 
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year. But no one can be sure 
how peers’ attitude to the Bill 
ending their voting rights will 
spill over into obstruction on 
other government measures. 

Mr Hague was roared on by 
Tory MPs as he accused Mr 
Blair of wanting to neuter the 
Lords and replace the “inde¬ 
pendent” second chamber 
with a “House of cronies”. 

The Government was set¬ 
ting up a Royal Commission 
on the Lords foal was expected 
to report within two years. Mr 
Hague said, and should wait 
to see what would replace the 
existing arrangements before 
changing them. He was wast¬ 
ing the whole of the coming 
year on a jpiece of constitution¬ 
al vandalism that will be obso¬ 

lescent in just 24 months". Mr 
Blair said that it simply could 
not be right Tor the Lords to be 
dominated by 750 hereditaries 
out of a total of 1,100. 

Of those who took the whip 
the vast bulk were Tories, en¬ 
suring that one House in the 
two-House system was perma¬ 
nently in their hands. “It is 
time to end the feudal domina¬ 
tion of one half of our legisla¬ 
ture by a Tory Party that 
claims a divine right to govern 
this country.” he said. 

The Government will bring 
in a White Paper setting out 
new arrangements for appoint¬ 
ing life peers. Under the pro¬ 
posals. Mr Blair will relin¬ 
quish the Prime Minister’s 
sole right of patronage and es¬ 

tablish a Royal Commission to 
review further changes and 
suggest reforms. 

In the Lords. Baroness Jay 
urged peers not to obstruct the 
reform. But Viscount Cran- 
bome, the Opposition Leader, 
said the announcement of the 
Bill had tinged foe Stale Open¬ 
ing with “great sadness". He 
said: “Emotions will certainly 
run high, and the measured 
judgmentin great matters that 
the public has come to expect 
of your Lordships' House, will 
require an extra effort of will 
by all of us.” 

Queen'S speech, pages 9-12 
Simon Jenkins, page 22 
Leading article, page 23 

Reform delay, page 27 

THE MAIN BILLS 
Health: end the'NHS internal 
market and replace GP tund- 
holding. 
Welfare: aD benefit claimants 
to attend a job interview, more 
targeting of benefits: first 
stage of pension reforms. 
Crime: overhaul of youth 
courts; greater protection to 
vulnerable witnesses. 
House of Lords: remove vot¬ 
ing rights of hereditary peers. 
Access to Justice: give solici¬ 
tors wider access to higher 
courts: more targeted legal 
aid; give private security firms 
power to arrest fine defaulters. 
Fairness to Work new rights 

for workers including automat¬ 
ic union recognition where 40 
per cent of the workforce want 
it or where 50 per cent are un¬ 
ion members. 
Asylum and Immigration: 
crackdown on asylum seekers, 
replacing cash handouts with 
benefits in kind to deter bogus 
applicants. 
Age of Consent: lower the age 
of homosexual consent from 18 
to 16 in line with that for 
heterosexuals. 
London: set up mechanisms 
for a directly-elected mayor of 
London and Greater London 
Authority. 

Hague 
accused 

of‘gutter’ 
sneer 

by Roland Watson, 
POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

PETER MandeIson’S advisers 
last night accused William 
Hague of “entering the gutter" 
after the Tory leader used the 
opening of the Parliamentary 
session to make a veiled refer¬ 
ence to allegations about the 
Trade Secretary's private life. 

Mr Hague’s decision 
stunned MPs gathered in the 
Commons to hear the Leader 
of the Opposition’s keynote ad¬ 
dress replying to the Queen's 
Speech. During a rhetorical as¬ 
sault about the reformed 
House of Lords becoming a 
chamber of “Tony’s cronies”. 
Mr Hague said the future up¬ 
per House would indude 
‘‘Lord Mandelson of Rio". 

ft was a reference to an arti¬ 
cle in last week's Punch claim¬ 
ing that Mr Mandelson had 
visited a gay nightdub — a 
claim denied by the minister. 

Last night a friend of Mr 
Mandelson said: "Mr Hague 
has in the past refrained from 
entering file gutter occupied 
by so many of his colleagues” 
Mr Hague’s office defended 
the comment as "a little bit of 
light entertainment**. 

The reference to Rio was in 
the text of Mr Hague's speech* 
written by the Tory leader, fje 
also mentioned “Lord Draper 
of Lobbygate". a reference,* to 
Derek Draper, the former lob¬ 
byist. and “Lord Robinson of 
Offshore Funds in the Island 
of Guernsey”, a reference to 
Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General. 

A spokesman for Mr Hague 
said the reference to Mr Man¬ 
delson was “just a reference to 
a place that he likes to visit”. 

Mandelson secret page 2 

Up in smoke: the Toyota Corolla catches fire within sight of the finish of the rally 

Rally driver bums out 
300 'metres from glory 

^0140^46237' 

BY Kevin Eason 

CARLOS SA1NZ has pursued 
the World Rally Champion¬ 
ship for almost 15,000 miles 
across the sand, mud and grav¬ 
el of five continents. Yester¬ 
day. he was 300 metres from 
triumph when the engine of 
his car burst into flames and 
stopped. 

It was a moment to rank in 
the pantheon of great sporting 
disasters, with the bean-bro¬ 
ken Spaniard able to see the 
finishing post of the Network 
Q Rally of Great Britain 
through the mud-spattered 
windscreen of his Toyota Co¬ 
rolla yet helpless to stagger 
past it. 

While Sainz contemplated 
his misfortune, the new cham¬ 
pion was also disconsolate. 
Knowing nothing of the disas¬ 
ter. Tommi Makiren had 
packed his bags and was pre¬ 
paring to fly home to Finland. 

Makinen had come to Brit¬ 
ain to defend a two-point lead 
in the 13-rallv championship 
only to fall victim to equally bi¬ 

zarre circumstances. A 
31-year-old Hillman Imp 
dumped its engine oil cm the 
circuit within a few miles of 
the start on Sunday and Mak¬ 
inen skidded on the slide, 
smashed into a concrete block 
and wrecked his Mitsubishi 
Lancer. 

That meant Sainz had to 
come only fourth to claim the 
championship for the third 
time. For three days, it was a 
virtual cruise, that fourth 
place secure, and yesterday 
spectators waited in the sun¬ 
shine at Margam Park in 
South Wales to cheer him 
ho me...and waited. 

The leaders lore through the 

In tears: co-driver Moya 

grassland to finish the 
1.100-mile rally, but their first 
sight of Sainz was when his 
car coasted to a halt, flames 
spurting from the bonnet 

The inconsolable Spaniard 
clambered out and burst into 
tears. His co-driver, Luis 
Moya, at least gave vent to his 
frustration, kicking the strand¬ 
ed car before tearing off his hel¬ 
met and hurling it at the 
smoke-blackened bodywork. 

The first man on the mobile 
telephone was Tuomo Makm- 
en, who had watched incredu¬ 
lously and was just in time to 
catch his brother carrying his 
hags down to his airport taxi. 
“He said, 'Don’t go. don’t go. 
You have won'," the champion 
said. “I told him to stop joking. 
I could not believe what had 
happened. I had given up and 
just wanted to go home, it 
must be terrible for Carlos.” 

So terrible that Sainz was 
unable to speak through his 
emotions and retreated to the 
sanctuary of his hotel. 

Briton triumphs, page 50 

Major critical of 
Army social ‘elite’ 
faces discharge 

By Michael Evans, defence editor 

MAJOR Eric Joyce, who has 
been in dispute with the Army 
since publishing a controver¬ 
sial pamphlet in August last 
year criticising the “elite" in 
the Service, is to be told to re¬ 
sign or face “administrative 
discharge". 

All the senior officers in¬ 
volved in his chain of com¬ 
mand. including General Sir 
Michael Walker, the Corn- 
man der-in-Chief Land Com¬ 
mand, have recommended the 
two-option ultimatum and the 
matter is now in the hands of 
the Army Board. 

TTie 38-year-old officer with 
the Adjutant General’s Corps, 
who was sent home in Febru¬ 
ary on full pay, has been invit¬ 
ed to appear before the Army 
Board on December 18. 

The board, which is the 
Army’s senior decision-mak¬ 
ing body, is expected to concur 
with the opinion of Major Major Joyce: “I feel I’m 
Joyce’s commanding officer bemg unfairly treated" 
that he leave the Service. 

Last night Major Joyce said class system and being run by 
he had not made up his mind a social elite, he has created an 
whether to accept the Army embarrassing dilemma for his 
Board’s invitation. “If I decide superior officers. 
1 want to fight to stay in the Originally, he faced court 
Army, then I shall obviously martial or other disciplinary 
take the opportunity to ad- proceedings for breaching the 
dress the beard. But if I decide regulations under which offic¬ 
io resign then I wont” ers are prohibited from writ- 

He said: “I have been in the frig articles about the Service 
Army now for 20 years and it without permission, 
would be a pity to end my ca- That threat was dropped, 
reer by bring forced even though he continued to 
out... The whole process of make public comments about 
administrative discharge is ar- the Army in newspapers, on 
chaic and outmoded and 1 feel radio and television. He was 
I’m being unfairly treated." much in demand. 

Ever since the publication of The officer is hoping to be in - 
his article in a Fabian Society duded on the Labour Party’s 
pamphlet in which he accused list of candidates for the Scot- 
the Army of maintaining a fish Parliament. 

“I fed I’m 
V treated" 

class system and being run by 
a sodal elite, he has created an 
embarrassing dilemma for his 
superior officers. 

Originally, he faced court 
martial or other disciplinary 
proceedings for breaching the 
regulations under which offic¬ 
ers are prohibited from writ¬ 
ing articles about the Service 
without permission. 

That threat was dropped, 
even though he continued to 
make public comments about 
the Army in newspapers, on 
radio and television. He was 
much in demand. 

The officer is hoping to be in¬ 
ducted on the Labour Party’s 
list of candidates for the Scot¬ 
tish Parliament. 
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LS E faces 
revolt oyer 

plan to 
raise fees 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 
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By Victoria Fletcher 

ONE of Tony Blair'S leading 
academic advisers faced a stu¬ 
dent revolt last night after pro¬ 
posing a 30 per cent rise in tui¬ 
tion fees at the London School 
of Economics. 

Anthony Giddens. who is di¬ 
rector of the LSE. said the rise 
from £5.500 to £7.700 for Brit¬ 
ish postgraduates would bring 
the fees more in line with those 
paid by overseas students. 

But. in a demonstration rem¬ 
iniscent of the LSE’s years as a 
hotbed of radicalism in the 
1960s. students and lecturers 
said the rise would deter Brit¬ 
ish postgraduates, and would 
be widely interpreted as a test¬ 
bed for increasing university 
income by squeezing more 
money from students. 

Professor Giddens is a politi¬ 
cal sociologist known to be in 
regular contact with the Prime 
Minister. In September, he ac¬ 
companied Mr Blair to Ameri¬ 
ca for a seminar with Presi¬ 
dent Clinton on how the Unit¬ 
ed States had interpreted the 
"third way" and how more 
flesh could be put on the new 
political philosophy. 

The plans are part of a pack¬ 
age to be examined over the 
coming weeks by the govem- 

students who already pay 
more than £9,000 per year for 
the course will only have their 
fees raised in line with the 3.5 
per cent basic rate of inflation. 

Last night the 30 students at 
the demonstration accused 
their governing body of trad¬ 
ing education tor financial re¬ 
ward. Nanus Aga. the general 
secretary of the student union, 
said: "This would create a very 
dangerous intake based cm fi¬ 
nancial and not academic 
means. We are astounded that 
LSE are considering it and, if 
they are wanting to compete 
with Oxbridge, this is not the 
way forward." 

A spokewoman for the Asso¬ 
ciation of University Teachers 
said that the proposals were 
the first in what could become 

a worrying trend in education. 
This is the first, it wont be the 
last Universities will make 
postgraduates pay however 
they can if they are desperate 
for money. It will put educa¬ 
tion solely into the hands of 
those who can pay.’ she said. 

However. Professor Gul¬ 
dens insisted that the LSE had 
made no firm derisions and 
was stiU looking "at ail op¬ 
tions" for addressing funding. 

He added: "We must not do 
anything to penalise UK stu¬ 
dents and I hope there will not 
be too much dissension. We 
are already concerned to ex¬ 
pand access and we are look¬ 
ing to drive more fund-raising 
for scholarships." 

In 1960s there were protests 
ar the LSE over the right for ac¬ 
cess to information and for stu¬ 
dents to be given more of a 
voice. Even Baroness Black- 
stone, then a junior lecturer 
and now the Higher Educa¬ 
tion Minister in the Lords, be¬ 
came involved in a sit-in. 

Many former alumni have 
become famous, and include 
Karl Popper, William Bev¬ 
eridge, John F. Kennedy and 
Cherie Blair. 

The LSE Standing Commit- 

the first time last night, and 
agreed to refer the issue back 
for further consultation on the 
grounds that it had not estab¬ 
lished whether higher fees 
would deter students and ef¬ 
fect access. If this were found 
to be the case, the committee 
derided, an increase in hard¬ 
ship funds would also have to 
be introduced. 

A spokesperson for the De¬ 
partment for Education and 
Employment yesterday said it 
hoped the LSE would veto the 
proposals. “The Government 
has not yet announced new 
rates for postgraduate- stu¬ 
dents. This will be announced 
next month. We surprised they 
are proposing a rise more than 
the rate jf inflation.-Hopefully 
they wm not do it" 
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The Royal Albion Hotel in Brighton. Sea winds fanned the flames of the fire, thought to have started in a chip pan in the ground-floor kitchen 

By Helen Johnstone 

A COUPLE slept on for more 
than three hours as the hotel 
at which they were staying 
was burning down around 
them. They did not leave their 
first-floor room until the fire 
had spread to all five floors. 

When the middleaged cou¬ 
ple. booked in under the 
name of Burton, eventually 
rushed out of the front of the 
Royal Albion Hotel in Bright¬ 
on. onlookers and hotel staff 

Couple slept on for hours as 
hotel burnt around them 

said that they were lucky to be 
alive. They were directed -to 
the nearby Thistle Hotel 
along with other guests, many 
of whom were still in their 
nightclothes, but they left 
soon afterwards. 

They were among 120 

guests and 30 staff evacuated 
without injury from the 
115-bedroom hotel which 
dates back 170 years and is 
partially Grade 11 listed. 

Strong sea winds had 
fanned the flames, and fire¬ 
fighters had to pump water 

from the seato tackle the fire. 
Emergency services cleared 
hundreds of onlookers away 
from the seafront as huge 
chunks of masonry and tiles 
crashed to the ground. 

The hotel was staging a civ¬ 
il servants’ union conference 

Tory leader hints at Mandelson mystery 
By Carol Midgley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR words spoken by the Tory lead¬ 
er William Hague finally gave voice 
yesterday to one of the worst-kept se¬ 
crets in Westminster. 

Standing at the despatch box, Mr 
Hague made the first oblique reference 
in Parliament to allegations about Pe¬ 
ter Mandelson’S private life - which 
have appeared in the latest issue of 
Punch magazine. National newspa¬ 
pers. televis^rfrand radio have pointed¬ 
ly avoided repeating die claims which. 

ininisteriaftnp to 

Brazil. Mr Hague dropped what was 
being regarded by MPs as a minor 
bombshell as he mocked the Prime 
Minister’s move to abolish hereditary 
peers’ voting rights in foe House of 
Lords. With a look of defiance the Op¬ 
position leader said: “He wants to cre¬ 
ate a House of Cronies beholden to him 
and him alone. It would be a House 
populated by Lord Draper of Lobbyg- 
ate. Lord Robinson of Offshore Funds, 
Lord Mandelson of Rio and foe Prime 
Minister himself. Baron of Ideas.” 

ITN broadcast the soundbite bn its 
early evening news but did not seek to 
explain Mr Hague’s reference to. Rio_ 
ancffoeTrade Secretary. The only view¬ 

ers who may have understood the refer¬ 
ence would have been regular readers 
of Punch or those who managed to 
catch the first edition of The Daily Tele¬ 
graph last Wednesday. 

The newspaper had run a story allud¬ 
ing to foe allegations in Punch which 
concerned Mr Mandelson’S homosexu¬ 
ality and the visit to Brazil in July. With¬ 
out giving any detail. The Daily Tele¬ 
graph claimed that foe magazine arti¬ 
cle was highly actionable and amount¬ 
ed to a direct challenge to sue. Howev¬ 
er. the story was pulled after Mr Man¬ 
delson’S aide telephoned the newspa- 
_perjo advise them foal the story was 

" “utterly untrue". Mr Mandelsdn’s pri¬ 

vate life has been the subject of nation¬ 
al debate since The Times' columnist 
Matthew Parris described him as “cer¬ 
tainly gay" in response to a question 
from Jeremy Paxman on BBC2S News- 
night. The Express on Sunday revived 
foe stOTy with a report entitled Peter’s 
Friend which described in careful lan¬ 
guage Mr Mandelson’S association 
with a Brazilian student now living in 
Japan. The student was said to have 
been close to John Major’s former 
Downing Street adviser Howell James. 

The paper's Editor in Chief, Rosie 
Boycott, a neighbour of Mr JVfandel- 
son, insisted the article was read to him 
before publication. 
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British TV 
triumphs 

at Emmies 
BRITISH television produc¬ 
tions, including BBCls The 
Vicar of Dibley. have captured 
half foe major titles at the In¬ 
ternational Emmy Awards, 
which honour the best shows 
made outside America. 

The comedy won the Popu¬ 
lar Arts category for foe final 
episode of foe most recent se¬ 
ries. which were made for foe 
BBC by Tiger Aspect Produc¬ 
tions. It was one of two BBC 
shows in foe shortlist for foe ti¬ 
tle — foe other being BBCZs 
Goodness Gracious Me. 

Dawn French, who stars in 
The Vicar of Dibley. said: “I 
would like to bless everybody 
involved and I am pleased that 
my plan of sleeping with all 
the judges from the four cor¬ 
ners of foe world dearly paid 
off." ' 

A British-made version of 
the ballet. The Judas Tree, co¬ 
produced by Channel 4, won 
the Performing Arts title. The 
ballet was inspired by the 
events of Tiananmen Square. 

Newsman denies 
‘dumbing down’ 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

TREVOR MCDONALD made 
a public pledge yesterday foal 
ITV’s new early evening news 
programme would not be "a 
dumbed-down version” of 
News at Ten. which will be tak¬ 
en off the air in January. 

Responding to foe Labour 
MP Gerald Kaufman's asser¬ 
tion that foe Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission’s derision 
to axe the 31-year old pro¬ 
gramme was a "milestone in 
the dumbing down of Britain”. 
Mr McDonald said that the 
new 6.30pm bulletin would be 
as good as, if not better than. 
News At Ten. 

Mr McDonald, who will 
host the new 30-minute pro¬ 
gramme, to be called The 
Evening News, said that it 
would be a serious news bulle¬ 
tin which would rival the 
BBC’s Six O’clock News. 

It was confirmed yesterday 
that the famous “bongs" 
which announced News At 
Ten have been preserved for 
The Evening News. ITV’s new 

Mpm bulletin. The Nightly 
News, will be presented by Der- 
mot Mumaghan. 

Mr Kaufman, the chairman 
of the Select Committee for 
Culture, Media and Sport, has 
accused 1TV of being "patronis¬ 
ing and offensive" in their bid 
to change their schedules and 
appeal to foe"chanering class¬ 
es of Islington.” 

Yesterday Mr McDonald 
said that he was saddened by 
the demise of News At Ten, but 
relieved that the debate which 
had “raged for years” had fi¬ 
nally been resolved. 

"We are determined to 
make foe 6JO news work. 
This is going to be a high-quali¬ 
ty news programme, don't wor¬ 
ry about that,” he said. 

“We will retain all the best el¬ 
ements of News At Ten and 
have the best stories." 

Mr McDonald said that he 
was unfazed by dominance of 
the Six O'clock News over 
fTVs 5.40 news. "That is 
about to change." he said. 

II NEWS IN B 

3 hurt_ 
helicop_ 

crashed 

when fire broke out just after 
8am yesterday. It is believed 
to have started when a chip 
pan in a ground-floor kitchen 
caught fire and spread 
through a ventilation shaft to 
the top of the building. 

Caroline Day. 28. one of the 
guests, last night criticised the 
evacuation procedures. Ms 
Day. who was in a room on 
foe fourth floor, said that she 
had not been alerted by the ho¬ 
tel alarm, which sounded like 
a car alarm. 

Three men were injures 
seriously, when a helit 
crashed in thick fog in aL 
Iated field last night. The.... 
lot. who suffered minor heU 
injuries, crawled from the 
wreckage and staggered 
across two fields to flag down. 
a motorist to raise foe alarm. - 

The men were taken to Mil:, 
ton Keynes General Hospital. • 
where one is undergoing treat¬ 
ment for severe injuries- A hos¬ 
pital spokeswoman said: 
‘Three men have been admit¬ 
ted- Two of them are critically 
ill although their lives are not 
in immediate danger.” The se¬ 
riously injured were a 
44-year-old man suffering 
from head, chest abdominal 
and leg injuries and a2fryear- 
old man who suffered broken 
legs and lower baric injuries. 

Body in pond 
The body of a woman was- 
found in the Italian Fountains 
in Kensington Gardens. West 
London. Police, who are treat¬ 
ing the death as suspicious, be¬ 
lieve she could have been 
there for up to two weeks- The 
woman, a slim blonde, was 5ft 
lOin tali with a freckled com¬ 
plexion.Her navel was tat¬ 
tooed with the words “Funky 
Pumpkin”. 

Pinochet warrant 
A French magistrate has is¬ 
sued a second arrest warrant 
against the former Chilean, 
dictator. General Augusto Pin¬ 
ochet, this time over foe disap¬ 
pearance of the French doctor 
to the former President SaJva- 
dor Allende. who was over- - 
thrown by a military coup in 
1973. and another Frenchman 
who was tortured in Santiago, 
the country’s capital. 

Cruelty charge 
An auxfliiary nurse's daugh¬ 
ter died of internal injuries, 
aged IVi months, after endur¬ 
ing weeks of cruelty and r 
abuse, Exeter Crown Court ’ 
was told yesterday. Kate Car¬ 
man had 35 different fractures 
and 24 bruises as well as fatal. 
injuries to her brain and liver.. 
Sarah Carman. 24. from Feni- 
ton. Devon, denies cruelty to 
her daughter. 

Irish rail strike 
Union leaders in Ireland gave 
a warning last night of a “win¬ 
ter of discontent" after a one- 
day unofficial rail strike, in 
protest at plans to modernise 
the network, left thousands of 
commuters stranded. Roads 
were packed with cars and 
overcrowded buses as most of 
the country's 300 train drivers 
called in side at the start of foe 
24-hour wildcat action. 

Nuclear pills 
Some 550 families living near. 
two nuclear power stations in 
Somerset have been sent pro¬ 
tective tablets to take in case of 
a nuclear accident Packets of 
potassium iodate. which pro¬ 
tect against radioactive io¬ 
dine. have been distributed in * 
Stogursey, near the Hinkley - 
Point site. A spokesman said 
that it was not because of in¬ 
creased risk of an accident. 

Singer is freed 
The rock musician Ian Brown 
was released from prison on 
bail pending an appeal 
against his conviction and 
four-month prison sentence 
for using threatening behav¬ 
iour on an aircraft. The 
35-year-old former Stone 
Roses singer was jaii«i after 
magistrates in Manchester . 
heard he threatened an air 
stewardess. 
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Hague flies to bird breeder’s aid « 
By Paul Wilkinson 

WILLIAM HAGUE has be¬ 
come embroiled in a dispute 
over The status of an aviary lull 
of rare cockatoos and macaws. 

Some of them have, like foe 
original Monty lython parrot 
passed away since Customs 
and Excise began to investi¬ 
gate Harry Sisscn. a promi¬ 
nent bird breeder in Mr 
Hague’s North Yorkshire con¬ 
stituency. 

Mr Sissen was raided in the 
spring by officials in search of 
illegally imported parrots. 
Scores of birds worth a total of 
£200,000. including a number 
of endangered varieties, were 
seized. 

Mr Sissen, 60. claims that at 
least five of the birds, which 
can fetch thousands of pounds 
each on a thriving world black 
market have since died. The 
rest of his stock of about 500 
birds has been impounded at 
the aviary. 

In the course of a consulta¬ 
tion wjfo his MP un the mai¬ 
ler. Mr Sissen admitted smug¬ 
gling three Lear's macaws. 

worth about £50.000. into the 
country from Yugoslavia. 
When details of this appeared 
in a specialist magazine. Cus¬ 
toms and Excise asked the 
Tory leader and his constituen¬ 
cy secretary to provide witness 
statements for use in a possi¬ 
ble prosecution. 

Last night a constituency 
spokesman said: “Mr Hague 
advised Mr Sissen to tell foe 

■authorities about these birds, 
bul he could nol compel him to 
do so. Now Customs arc 
aware of it we have been asked 
to make a statement. It could 
be that Mr Hague could ap¬ 
pear in court as a hostile wit¬ 
ness against a constituent he 
has been trying to help.” 

In the meantime Mr Hague 
has written to Customs and Ex¬ 
cise asking them to answer 
complaints that they have 
breached rules regarding the 
seizure of the birds and press¬ 
ing them to bring charges or 
drop the investigation. 

Mr Sissen says that his 
birds have been reared from 
others already in captivity, 
many of which he has had 

since he began breeding 35 
years ago. 

Yesterday he headed off an 
attempt by a Customs vet and 
officials to take blood samples 
that could help to identify the 
origin of eight birds which are 
endangered breeds. 

At his farm outside North¬ 
allerton he persuaded foe vet 
that taking foe samples in the 
afternoon would disturb foe 
birds’ pattern and could lead 
to their deaths. After he quoted 
Environment Department reg¬ 

ulations which say that sam->: 
pliny should only be done in -1 
foe morning, foe Customs V 
men retired, promising to te-r_~ 
turn on Monday before noorL" 7 

"Some of foe birds have got •: 
youngsters and I am not going l 
to have them traumatised "> 
Mr Sissen said. He admitted > 
importing the macaws illegal--; 
iy. but said that he had been in> 
foe process of applying for per- ■£ 
mits when foe raids took-1: 
place. He said Mr Hague had - 
been very supportive. 
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Playboy’s perfect woman is dead sexy 
RoTrin Young ponders why the magazine’s top 100 indudes so few stars who are either alive or brunette 

^ ft. 

^^"ipSSidS^ 

^asssSk 
Bodvin^ 

TO BE really sexy in the eyes 
of Plqybqy magazine a women 
needs two vital attributes. She 
should be blonde and she 
should be deceased. 

The magazine, long a self-ap¬ 
pointed arbiter of feminine pul¬ 
chritude, has published ns list 
of the 100 sexiest women of the 
century. The two top sirens, ao 
jording to the magazine’s list- 
pig. are Marilyn Monroe, who 
appeared cm Playboys first 
cover in 1953 and died nearly 
40 years aga and Jayne Mans¬ 
field, busty star of the rock *n* 
roll film 7be Girl Can’t Help 
It. who was decapitated in a 
road accident in 1962. 

Other deceased blondes fear 
tured in the list include Jean 
Harlow, the original “blonde 
bombshell" (10th), Anita Ek- 
berg. star of La Dolce Vila 
(14th), the leggy Betty Grable 

Sexy stars: Marilyn Monroe, top of the list; Grace Kelly. 26th: Raqod Welch, third; and JoanColfins. 38th 

(17th), sultry Kim (Kiss me Stu¬ 
pid) Novak (18th), Lana Turn¬ 
er (25th) and Grace Kelly 
(26th). 

Overcoming the disadvan¬ 
tages of being both brunette 
ana still alive, but notably well 

endowed in the boson depart¬ 
ment, Raquel Welch is pre¬ 
ferred to the animals’ best 
friend, Brigitte Bardot, to fin¬ 
ish third. The surgically en¬ 
hanced Pamela Anderson tot¬ 
ters in eighth, while Bo Derek 

from the film JO goes one bet¬ 
ter to finish at No 9. 

The list is dominated by fihn 
stars from Hollywood's gold¬ 
en age, and Gndy Crawford is 
the top-ranked beauty from 
the worid of modelling. Placed 

European (szx&Lwith Ursula 
Andress t9(h.Gtna LoBobrigi- 
da 20th and Catherine De¬ 
neuve 45th. 

Joan Coffins is die sexiest 

(38th) --^mriess'we can MiD 
daan KBzahefli Taylor (sev-' 
enth). Our very own deceased 
blonde. Diana Dors, is placed 
92nd. 

ft is disappointing to find 
that sane long-venerated sex 
symbols appear to have under¬ 
gone a loss (rf aDure down the - 
years. Marlene Dietrich 

od Joan Colfins, 38th seems under-rated at 32nd, 
and the inexhaustibly sugges- 

fiflh. she is well ahead of Elle five Mae .West would surely 
Macphersan (23rd) and Clau- have something to say about 
dia Schi£fer(59th). being placed 44th. 

Americans start with a huge The Estprobablysays more 
advantage in the American abqui the age aLPtqybqy reari- 
pubficanon’S ratings. Sophia ers than it does about the sexi- 
Loren is the most highly rated nessof women. 
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little girl lost 
for two nights 

By Paul Wilkinson 

POLICE and volunteers spent 
a second night searching in 
sub-zero temperatures for 
Charlotte Jones, the three- 
year-old who vanished from 
her front garden on Monday 
evening. 
ivHer mother, Michelle, 24. 

told police that the girl dis¬ 
appeared after they had gone 

to die front gate to say good¬ 
bye to a visitor, believed to be 
the child * axial worker. 

Yesterday, forensic teams 
erected a large tent in the front 
garden of die house in Dal- 

Chariotie Jones missing 
since Monday evening 

lam, near Warrington, Chesh¬ 
ire. In what they described as 
a routine step, police took 
away Miss Jones’s black Vaux- 
hall Astra for examination. 

Charlotte and her mother 
moved into the house three 
months ago and police are con¬ 
cerned that if the girl got lost 
she may have come to harm ei¬ 
ther on the railway or Dallam 
Brook canal, both of which 
run dose to her home. Divers 
searched die canal yesterday 
and a helicopter with a heat- 
sensing device scoured the rail¬ 
way and a neighbouring park. 

Officers from four forces 
have been brought in to search 
for Charlotte. Chief Inspector 
Tim Jackson, of Cheshire Po¬ 
lice, said: “We are treating 
Charlotte as lost but we are 
very concerned for her safety.” 

Mice are dying to trace 
Charlotte's father, who sepa¬ 
rated from her mother soon af¬ 
ter die child was bom. Mr 
Jackson said: “They do not 
know where the father is, but 
he Is not part of the inquiry.’' 

. Charlotte is 3ft 6in and was 
wearing a purple bubble jack¬ 
et a Winme-the-Pooh jumper 
and 101 Dalmatians leggings. A police underwater unit seardunglhe canal near CharirtteTs home yesterday. Officers are afraid she may have Men into the water 

How researchers got dunking to a tea 
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

THE latest scientific research took the 
biscuit yesterday, by discovering the 
glories and hazards of dunking. It re¬ 
vealed what many of dte keenest practi- 
tioners-have long known: that a timely 
dunk — not too short not too long—of 
a biscuit into a cup of tea releases ten 
times the flavour achieved by eating 
foe biscuit dry. 

.v The study also demonstrated the lev- 
Jbl of skill involved. A biscuit dipped in 
hot tea is living dangerously, its pores 
soak up the tea, its starch partkles be¬ 
gin to expand, and the sugar that 
binds it together begins to melt It is all 
too easy to leave half a sodden biscuit 
at the bottom of the cup. 

Len Fisher, an honorary research fel¬ 
low at the University of Bristol says 

that the rate at which a biscuit soaks 
up tea depends on the viscosity and 
surface tension of the tea, and the pore 
diameter of foe biscuit This given by 
by Washburn's equation, first worked 
out 80 years ago by Cyril Washburn, a 
scientist interested in tow quickly blot¬ 
ting paper soaks up ink. 

Of the three biscuits tested. Hob¬ 
nobs had foe smallest pores. Diges¬ 
tives the next smallest and Ginger 
Nuts tiie largest This suggested that 
Hobnobs ought to provide the longest 
dunk, bfo foe experiment proved oth¬ 
erwise. 

In tact the Digestives survived long¬ 
est — eight seconds in tea at 80C — 
against four seconds for Hobnobs and 
as HtUe as three for the Ginger Nuts. 

This was because Digestives have a 
hard-baked outer layer, which lowers 
their porosity. 

What happens next is that foe wet- 
tened biscuit starts to warm up. When 
it reaches 68C, the starch grains start 
to take up water and swdL They can 
take up 100 times their own vohrxne of 
water” says Dr Fisher. Tests showed 
foal foe process weakens foe biscuit, 
which begins to deform under its own 
weight. 

“Dry biscuits are incredibly strong," 
says Dr Fisher. “In theory, they should 
be aide to support their own weight if 
only a hundedth of their thickness re¬ 
mains dry. But in practice they start to 
go much sooner as cracks spread.” 

There is one way of stopping tins. 

Boy, 15, recruited 
into kidnap gang 

and foal is to prevent cracks ever start¬ 
ing. A chocolate coating, winch has 
plastic properties, is the Ideal material 
So a chocolate digestive, laid cfaoco- 
Iat&«de up on the surface of the tea at 
a very shallow angle, offers foe perfect 
dunk. 

“It releases the flavour, and doesn’t 
fall apart" says Dr Fisher with foe air 
of a man who has just discovered the 
Theory of Relativity. 

His work was financed by McVitie’s 
to celebrate what they call National 
Dunking Day. At their sites around 
foe country, staff were engaged on vari¬ 
ous competitions involving dunking, 
all in aid of charity. Their aim was to 
raise at least £5,000 for Macmillan 
Cancer Relief! 

By Helen Johnstone 

A GANG including a boy of 15 
threatened to chop off a busi¬ 
nessman’s fingers m a 13-hour 
kidnap ordeaL 

Two members of the gang, 
who were discovered in an Ox¬ 
fordshire hideout were last 
night starting jail sentences. 
The teenage son of one of them 
was given a supervision order. 

They bundled Ian Faulk 
into a car boot after abducting 
him at a service station on the 
M4 near Newbury, Berkshire, 
in January. They forced him to 
reveal his bank details by 
threatening to mutilate him. 
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Trawler 
snatches 
fisheries 

navy men 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE 
CORRESPONDENT 

ROYAL NAVY officers were 
kidnapped by Dutch fisher¬ 
men during a confrontation in 
the North Sea.it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Four officers from HMS 
Quorru a minehunter as¬ 
signed to fisheries protection 
duty for the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, boarded a Dutch 
trawler in the Dover Straits be¬ 
fore dawn on November 19. 

When asked to haul up his 
fishing gear for inspection, the 
trawler master allegedly 
threatened the boarding party 
with violence before jettison¬ 
ing his nets and making a 
dash for Belgian waters with 
foe navy men stiD on board. 

The men were held for 
about an hour and allowed off 
to return to HMS Quom in¬ 
ride the Belgian 12-mile limit 
where British fisheries protec¬ 
tion vessels haw no jurisdic¬ 
tion,” a Ministry of Agricul¬ 
ture spokesman said. 

The incident began with 
two officers going on board for 
a routine inspection to check 
the size of nets and catches re¬ 
corded in the log bode When 
it became (dear that the Dutch 
master was not cooperating, 
two more officers went on 
board.’* 

The Jodna eventually put 
into foe Dutch port of Flush¬ 
ing, while HMS Quom re¬ 
turned to British waters to 
search in vain for the nets. 

The matter is now with foe 
Dutch authorities Who are in- 
vestighting the incident," the 
spokesman said. “Obviously 
we wfll be keeping an eye an 
the Dutch vessel and would 
like to speak to foe master if he 
comes into British waters 
again.” 

Hundreds of inspections are 
carried out every year by foe 
fisheries protection squadron 
of seven purpose-built oflsbore 
patrol boats and four mine- 
hunters. Several years ago a 
French trawler off the Chan¬ 
nel Islands made off with fish¬ 
eries inspection officers on 
board and released them in 
Normandy. 

Oxford Crown Court was told 
yesterday. Mr Fkulk was 
dumped in a field and was res¬ 
cued after calling police on his 
mbbfle pbooe. 

Matthew Forrest, 24, was 
jailed for 12 years after admit¬ 
ting his part in the kidnap. 
Philip Huggins. 42, was sen¬ 
tenced to 11 years after admit¬ 
ting false imprisonment Both 
also admitted conspiracy to 
rob and other charges. Hug¬ 
gins's son Daniel, now 16. re¬ 
ceived a two-year supervision 
order after admitting his role 
in the abduction. 
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iMac™ has opened everyone’s eyes with its amazing looks and its amazing simplicity. 

But now it’s not only easy to use, it’s easy to own. Because you can get an iMac for £29-95 a month and better still after paying 

a small deposit, the repayments don’t start for 5 months! Take advantage of this incredible offer and open a world 
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AppleCentre Bristol. Bristol 0117922 5661 FH Brown, Manchester 0161661 1099 
FH Brown, Burnley 01282833 357 GBM Digital Technologies Limited, Manchester 0161273 5562 
EPS (Electronic Publishing Systems), Camberiey 01276609999 ICM Computer Solutions Pk, Manchester 0800 514581 
AppleCentre Cambridge. Cambridge 01223868 200 Orchard Computing. Milton Keynes 01908 640313 
ICM Computer Solutions He, Cambridge 0800614 581 AppleCentre Nottingham. Nottingham 0115 950 5352 
ME Electronics, Cambridge 01223 350216 Jigsaw Systems limited, Nottingham 0115916 5566 
/OT Computers. Cardiff 01222464020 ME Electronics, Oxford 01865728700 
Vonian Graphic Systems Limited. Cardiff 01222222555 PA Business Services, Pouiton-le-Pylde Lancashire 01253881800 
ICM Computer Solutions Pkr. Dartfbrd 0800614 581 Holdens Computer Sendees Ltd, Preston 01772610100 
Scotsys Computer Systems, Edinburgh 0845 606 2641 ME Electronics, Reading 01189500551 
Carpe Diem Solutions. Glasgow 0141 333 9901 TVS, Reading 01189503500 
Scotsys Computer Systems. Glasgow 0345606 2641 Computer integration Company Ltd. Redhill 01737 644 829 
The Mac Zone, Guildford 0800393696 EuroMac, Romford 01708479 898 
Axiom (UK) limited. Hampton 01819418898 AppleCentre Sheffield, Sheffield 01142418800 
CoraputerCare, Hampton SU 01819453922 Blue Chip Systems. Stevenage 01438 222555 
Computer Sense Limited. Head Hempstead 01442292600 Adams Computes Limited, Sutton Coldfield 0121 3549222 
Mela Computes Lid, High Wycombe 01494443388 AT Computes, Tewkesbury OHfri ~i, 
Solutions Inc Hove 01273889020 Micro Computer Consultants Ltd. Tyldesley. Manchester 01942 892818 
Geiech Limited, Ipswich 01473240470 Remsial Lid. Upminster 01708220 527 
ICS (North West) Ltd, Kendal 01539741777 AppleCentre Warrington, Warrington 01925444499 
CoraputerCare, Leeds 01132420601 Coiyer Graphics Ltd. Watford 01923 23-347 
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Prince’s Trust 
fined £10,000 

for wall deaths 
By Gillian Harris. Scotland correspondent 

HOME NEWS 5 

THE Princes Trust was fined 
El0,000 yesterday after admit¬ 
ting responsibility for the 
deaths of two volunteers who 
were killed when a concrete 
wall collapsed on top of them. 

The trust, set up by the 
Prince of Wales to provide 
training for young people, 
pleaded guilty to failing to enr 
sure the safety of Gary 
leabum, 25, and Derek Tay¬ 
lor, IQ, on the Orkney island of 
North Ronaldsay. 

The men, from Dundee, 
were buried beneath five 
tonnes of coocretewhen repair¬ 
ing a sea wall. It took seven 
hours to recover their bodies. 
The section of wall was said to 
be well beyond the competen¬ 
cy of volunteers. 

“It was a tragic end for two 
promising lads," said Sheriff 
Colin Scott McKenzie at Kirk¬ 
wall Sheriff Court “At the end 
of the day, it may be thought 
that The Prince's Trust is 
where the buck stops. Their 
penalty will reflect that." 

Two other organisations. 
Adult Community Education 
(Dundee) and Angus College 
in Abroaih. were fined £5,000 
and £2^500 for their involve¬ 
ment Both pleaded guilty un¬ 
der the Health and Safety at 
Work Act Sheriff McKenzie 
said: “Two lives have been lost 
and, to reflect that sums must 
be high, but I also take into ac¬ 

count die considerable difficul¬ 
ty and effects in penalising 
what are essentially charities.” 

Elizabeth Crowther-Hunt. 
executive director of the 
Prince’s Trust Volunteers, said 
after the hearing that everyone 
was deeply upset by the 
deaths: “It is dear that our 
health and safety procedures, 
which had proved adequate 
over many years, were insuffi¬ 
cient on this occasion. We 
have made our procedures 
dearer and put in place new 
measures to do everything we 
can to prevent anything like 
this happening again. The 
health ana safety ofthe young 
people on our programme is 
our highest priority “ 

The 12-week course had 
been advertised in local news¬ 
papers as “fun, free and chal¬ 
lenging”. Volunteers who 
formed Team 26 travelled to 
North Ronaldsay to repair a 
ten-year-old drystone (tyke 
along 12 miles of the island's 
coast. The Prince of Wales, 
who visited the island in 1993, 
had seen the damage done by 
storms, and for four years vo^ 
unteers reinforced the wall. 

But when they arrived last 
summer, fits volunteers were 
told by BQly Muir, the chair¬ 
man of die community coun¬ 
cil, that they would be work¬ 
ing on a section made from 
concrete. “Had safety been 

Asian boy invited 
BNP to school 

By Dominic Kennedy 

THE British National Party, 
which campaigns to repatriate 
immigrants, was invited by an 
Asian pupil to address boys at 
a public school. 

The Master of Dulwich Col¬ 
lege, Graham Able, has dis¬ 
closed in a letter published in 
The Times today that “a sixth- 
former of Asian background” 
asked the BNP’S press officer 
to speak to pupils on Monday. 
The school has been exploring 
the “extremes of British poli¬ 
tics", with other speakers com¬ 
ing from the Socialist Workers 
Party and Anti-Nazi League- 

Searchlight. file anti-fascist 
magazine, condemned the 
school for inviting a BNP 
speaker to South London, 
where the blade teenager 
Stephen Lawrence was mur¬ 
dered. The 18-year-old A-level 
student was stabbed in 1993 at 
a bus stop in Ehham, the third 
such murder in file area in two 
yearn. ‘You only have to look 

at what happened in Elfiiam. 
where they have pumped out 
this trash for years, and what it 
has led ta The last place they 
should be is near children." 

Dulwich College has a high 
proportion of pupils from eth¬ 
nic minorities. The latest in¬ 
spection by the Headmasters* 
and Headmistresses' Confer¬ 
ence said: "The mixing of cul¬ 
tures and races and the mutu¬ 
al respect and understanding 
displayed are particularly im¬ 
pressive features.** 

Chris Field, the Deputy Mas¬ 
ter, said he had spoken yester¬ 
day to teachers who had taken 
sixth-formers for lessons im¬ 
mediately after the Monday 
lunch time meeting of the Soci¬ 
ology Society. “The boys had 
realised they were listening to 
an intelligent man, but who 
had misguided ideas,** he said. 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 23 

high on the agenda, ijt would 
have been obvious this project 
was well outride the competen¬ 
cy of this group.” said Graeme 
Napier, the Procurator FiscaL 
A health and safety examina¬ 
tion after the accident conclud¬ 
ed that the collapse was “en¬ 
tirety foreseeable”. 

The three organisations ex¬ 
pressed their sympathies to 
die victims* families. David 
Stewart solicitor for The 
Prince’s Trust sakk “In the 
tragic circumstances which 
brings us here, the trust ac¬ 
cepts they should have done 
more to ensure provision for 
risk assessment training.” Mr 
Stewart said the trust had ho 
idea that file work which led to 
the accident was being carried 
out by volunteers. 

Since 1976, the trust has pro¬ 
vided grants, training and 
study programmes for more 
than 150.000 youngsters. 
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The Duke df York receiving a Fijian warriors’ wel¬ 
come yesterday on the itiud of Bcqa, in the South 
Pacific. The warriors chanted as thqr waded out of 
Imcc-dcqp water carrying fee Puke, who was pro¬ 

tected from fiie sun by an elaborately covered rata, 

or platform. To mark Ins writ to Sauwan village 
during his five-day tour of Fip, the warriors per¬ 
formed a traditional firewalking ceremony over 

whitest rodcs, a fieto fm which they had been pre¬ 
paring for a month. As is customary, the Duke was 
presented with a'whale's tooth, the equivalent of foe 
freedom of foe city or village. 
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Celebrate early! 

We ve gift bargains galore in the 

CHRISTMAS 
SALE 

UP TO 50% OFF 

imps on orange 

Comparison based on slandwtl dgfcy network tariffs and services based on Vodafone Retail, BT Mobile and One20ne infoimation axdudrng (feaxxrts, optional schemes or promotional afters. 
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6 HOME NEWS 

Portrait of the 
artist’s house 
as a lost cause 

By Audrey Magee. Ireland correspondent 

A CHILDHOOD home of 
James Joyce has been flat¬ 
tened to make way for an 
apartment block, despite an or¬ 
der to preserve its facade. Fans 
from around the world had 
campaigned for two years to 
save the building, which fea¬ 
tures in Portrait of the Artist 
as a Young Man and 
Finnegans Wake. 

Dublin Corporation is con¬ 
sidering legal action against 
the developer, who says that 
the building’s dilapidated 
state was a danger to children. 
Four fires in the past year 
have caused extensive damage 
to the wails and roof. 

Joyce was 12 when the fami¬ 
ly lived at MiUboume Avenue. 
Drumcondra. The writer had 
been bom into wealth in 1882, 
but his alcoholic father drank 
the family fortune. The family 
had 16 addresses in 20 years, 
moving each time to evade 
rent arrears. 

Ken Monaghan, the writer's 
nephew, was "deeply sad¬ 
dened" by the demolition. He 
said: "It would be ridiculous to 
think that all the houses Joyce 
lived in could be preserved as 
museums or mementoes, but 
it would have been nice to pre¬ 
serve MiUboume, because it 
really captures the descent 
from the good days to the bad 
days." Dublin Corporation, 

the city-centre council, last 
year gave developers the right 
to build apartments provided 
they maintained the exterior of 
the two-storey house built in 
1890. It was rased on Sunday. 

In Portrait of the Artist as a 
Young Man, Joyce’s most in¬ 
tensely autobiographical work, 
the MiUboume scene has 
Stephen Dedal us. the novel's 
main character, returning 
from a day at university to 
End his brothers and sisters sit¬ 
ting in penury around the 
kitchen table. 

Dedal us "pushed open the 
latchless door of the porch and 
passed through the naked hall¬ 
way in to the kitchen. A group 
of his brothers and sisters 

Joyce: his family had 
16 homes in 20 years 

were sitting around the table. 
Tea was nearly over and only 
the last of the second watered 
tea remained in the bottom of 
the small glass jars and jam¬ 
pots which did service for tea¬ 
cups". 

Mrs Joyce gave birth to her 
llth child in MiUboume Ave¬ 
nue. although the infant died 
shortly after birth. Joyce re¬ 
ferred to the house id 
Finnegans Wake as "2 Milch- 
broke. Wrongly spilled. 
Traumcondraws." 

Patrick O'Rourke, the devel¬ 
oper, said that he was1 una¬ 
ware that Joyce had lived-in 
the house. He said he thought 
the most famous owner had 
been an archbishop. 

MiUboume is the second of 
Joyce's former homes to be de¬ 
molished. Vivien Igoe, author 
of James Joyce's Dublin Hous¬ 
es, fears that developers will 
now Faze 15 Usher’S Island, an¬ 
other of the houses and the set¬ 
ting for the powerful short sto¬ 
ry The Dead. The house is run¬ 
down and its windows are 
blocked up by corrugated iron. 

“It is such a pity to see this 
happening when our economy 
is booming," she said "We 
only need to preserve the build¬ 
ings and put upa plaque to re¬ 
mind people about Joyce. But 
we don’t seem to be able to 
manage even that" . 

Before: the childhood home where the 12-year-old Joyce experienced poverty that he never forgot 

Now: the budding has been flattened despite a two-year campaign. The developer says it was dangerous 
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“ Soldiers on 
exercise 

poisoned 
by fumes 

by Simon de Bruxelles 

SOLDIERS had to be treated 
in hospital yesterday after be¬ 
ing overcome by exhaust 
fumes during an exercise. 

The 77 men from the Rival 
Electrical and Mechanical En- 
oineers were working in a dis¬ 
used hanger at Hut laving ton 
raF base in Wiltshire when 
thev were taken ill with car¬ 
bon monoxide poisoning. Al¬ 
ter tests. 58 were detained and 
the rest discharged. 

The soldiers were taking 
part in a four-week exercise de¬ 
signed to test their abilities to 
service and repair militaty hel¬ 
icopters in adverse conditions. 
Health and safety experts 
were last night examining a 
generator thought to have 

ed poverty that he never forgot 

10pm on Monday night when 
one of the soldiers had difficul¬ 
ty waking up from an off-duty 
break. Several others also com¬ 
plained of feeling iU. 

An army spokesman said: 
“When they deploy on opera¬ 
tions such as this, they hay® to 
work in difficult conditions 
without electricity and so on, 
such as they might find in plac¬ 
es like Bosnia. 

‘They use small mobile gen¬ 
erators to power their tools 
and equipment These genera¬ 
tors have a flexible exhaust 
tube, which is fed through a 
gap in a door or window. 

‘This is supposed to take all 
the exhaust fumes out How it 
came to be that exhaust fumes 
were in the building is what 

he developer says it was dangerous we are now investigating." 
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OF DIGITAL VIDEO 
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Relief road 
protesters 
dig in for 
long fight 

By Adam Fresco 

AS LIGHT broke over their 
camp yesterday, protesters 
against the building of the Bir¬ 
mingham northern relief road 
woke to the voice of the Under- 
Sheriff of Staffordshire ring¬ 
ing in their ears. 

With his feet planted firmly 
in the muddy field and a mega¬ 
phone in his hand, John 
James, supported by a group 
of men he had sworn in as 
sheriffs, was there to warn the 
protesters that their time was 
up. His job was to get them 
out and get the road built 

He told them that they were j 
now officially trespassing and 
faced arrest anyone who re¬ 
fused to leave the site off the 
A38 at Weeford, Staffordshire, 
would be made to do so. The 
demonstrators, who had barri¬ 
caded themselves inside a laby¬ 
rinth of tunnels on the pro¬ 
posed route, bolted their hatch¬ 
es and went to their positions. 

As they did so. Mr James, a 
56-year-old solicitor, set up 
camp in the next field, bring¬ 
ing in the heavy equipment he 
would need to get the protest¬ 
ers out and the building of Brit¬ 
ain's first private toll motor¬ 
way off the ground. 

Muppet Dave, a veteran of 
several road protests, said the 
bailiffs faced obstacles never 
previously employed by road 
protesters. They are believed 
to have dug a network of tun¬ 
nels that lead to a separate 
bunker. 20ft deep and 15fi 
square, constructed with rein¬ 
forced concrete threaded with 
steel and are said to have food 
and water to last a month. 

Mr James said the physical 
eviction would not begin until 
secure compounds had been 
built. “1 am pleased to be able 
to say that the commencement 
of the eviction process has be¬ 
gun satisfactorily.” 

Stabbed social 
worker turned 
down new post 

BY’ Adrian Lee and Claudia Joseph 

A SOCIAL worker fatally 
stabbed at a hostel for psychiat¬ 
ric patients had declined pro¬ 
motion to management be¬ 
cause she wanted to be on die 
front line of the care system. 

Jenny Morrison, 51. a 
former typist who had risen to 
become one of Wandsworth 
council’s most experienced so¬ 
cial workers, specialised in 
working with the mentally ill. 

Ms Morrison, a single par¬ 
ent and a grandmother, was 
stabbed eight times in the 
stomach during a routine visit 
to a council hostel in Balham, 
southwest London, on Mon¬ 
day. 

Anthony Joseph, 26, a 
former patient at a psychiatric 
hospital, was yesterday 
charged with the murder and 
will appear in court today. 

Mr Joseph was admitted to 
Springfield mental hospital, in 
nearby Tooting, at the begin¬ 
ning of the year. By June he 
had been found a place at the 
hostel where he could be fur¬ 
ther assessed. Ms Morrison, 
his social worker for two 
years, made regular visits. 

Although she had suffered 
minor assaults previously, by 
other clients, there was noth¬ 
ing to suggest that her appoint¬ 
ment on Monday was any¬ 
thing other than ordinary. 

Ms Morrison joined the 
pxinril as a secretary and typ¬ 
ist 21 years ago, becoming a 
trainee sndal worker in 1979 
and gaining qualifications at 
the West London Institute. 

Helen Dobson, the council's 
assistant director in communi¬ 
ty care, said: ‘‘She was a quite 
extraordinary woman who 
had worked her way up the 
profession. She had a natural 
affinity with people who were 
vulnerable. I thought she had 

the potential to go into man¬ 
agement but she said it was 
not for her. 

"She felt -her interest and 
skills were in dealing with her 
clients. She wore her heart on 
hersleeve.” 

Two inquiries will.be held 
into the death. One will in¬ 
volve Wandsworth council, 
which ran the hostel, the local 
health authority and the Path¬ 
finder Mental Health Services 
NHS Trust, which provides 
treatment at Springfield. A 
public inquiry will be chaired 
by a barrister. 

Although Ms Morrison had 
not received any self-defence 
training, colleagues said she 
was capable of looking after 
herself. 

“She had a very good sense 
of judgment,” Ms Dobson 
said. “She would not have 
placed herself in danger." 

Ms Morrison lived alone, in 
Wimbledon, but had a long¬ 
term partner who teaches at 
an American airforce base. 
Her daughter. Tanya, 29, who 
lives in Essex, said: “She died 
doing the job she loved." 
^ The dead woman’s sister, 
Sandra Foster, 53, said: “She 
came out of school with no 
qualifications and worked hard 
— morning, noon and night. 
She fought for those people." 

The hostel is a halfway 
house for people with mental 
health problems, but not se¬ 
vere psychiatric disorders. Yes¬ 
terday it was dosed. 

Ms Morrison's death reo¬ 
pened the debate over care in 
the community. Michael 
Hewlett, director of the Zito 
Trust, said: 'The severity of 
the aitack raises questions 
about why such patients are 
put in these hostels without 
stronger supervision." 
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Hairy mice point way 
ahead to baldness cure 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 
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A MOLECULE that makes 
skin cells sprout hair could 
be the long-awaited cure for 
baldness. 

It has already created a 
superfluity breed or mice. 
One day it may restore hair 
to millions of men for whom 
every day is a no-hair day. 

Normally, hair follicles 
arc produced only in the 
womb. Once they die, they 
cannot be replaced. Now sci¬ 
entists at the University of 
Chicago report in Celt that 
they have identified a mole¬ 
cule, bcla-catcnin. that in¬ 
structs adult cells to revert lo 
an embryoniolike state and 
become hair follicles. 

"This is exciting because 
current treatments for bald¬ 
ness work only if there arc 

living foliides left, or if the 
patient undergoes hair trans¬ 
plant surgery," says Elaine 
Fuchs, who led the experi¬ 
ments. "Our research shows 
that new follicles can be cre¬ 
ated from adult skin cells if 
certain molecular player! 
arc induced to act." 

The experiments Involved 
introducing a gene into mice 
that made them produce a 
constant supply of bcta-cat- 
enin in their skin. This proc¬ 
ess caused some skin cells 10 
produce a second molecule, 
ailed LEF-l, which joined 
with the beia-catenin to turn 
skin cells into follicles. 

The mice were indeed ex¬ 
ceptionally hairv. but then? 
was a snag. The prolifer* 
lmn of follicles led to benign 

tumours forming. “This is a 
rase of loo much of a good 
thing leading to a bad 
thing." says Professor Fuchs. 

More work needs to be 
done to achieve hair growth 
without potentially danger¬ 
ous side effects, such as can¬ 
cer. One way might be to ex¬ 
press beta-catenin in skin 
cells only up to a certain 
Point and turn it off once 
enough follicles have 
formed. 

With luck, this would en¬ 
sure an adequate supply of 
new hair while preventing 
tumour formation. The find¬ 
ings could also have a flip- 
side. she says. It could be 
used to halt unwanted hair 

or 10 engineer sheep 
with denser fleeces. 
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45mph cyclist caught 
on the tail of lorry 

By Helen Johnstone: 

A CYCLIST caught doing 
45raph just a foot from the 
rear of atony was fined yester¬ 
day. for riding without due 
care and attention. 

Rrter Archer, 36, a racing en¬ 
thusiast who pedals 18 mfire a 
day to and from work, admit¬ 
ted die charge, but said that he 
was doing only 37mph. "I may 
be fit, but I’m not the bionic 
man.” he said after tie 

In October 2997 police 
stopped a housewife an her bi¬ 
cycle, riding at 43mph 
through a radar trap. Ros 
Jones. 43, of Carmarthenshire, 
had been advised to take up 
gentle cycling by her slimming 
instructor. 

Archer said that a computer 
'on his bicycle told him that 
37mpb was his maximum 
speed when the offence oc¬ 
curred on July 7. He said that 
be was at leak 6ft behind the 
tony on the A141 in March, 
Cambridgeshire. He was 
fined £35, 

'fttice'esthnafied, by judging 
his speed against their speed- 
Quieter, that he was doing 
45mph on his mountain bike 

in the slipstream of a lorry on 
the rural road, which had a 
60mph limit 

Rutland magistrates were 
told that Archer ignored police 
signals to pull over. He said he 
thought that the officers were 
signalling to the tony driver. 

The father of two, from 
March, condemned the deci¬ 
sion to prosecute him as petty. 
”1 couldn’t reach 45mph un¬ 
less H was very, very fit and 
had a much better take. If the 
police thought I was riding 

badly, surely a warning would 
have been enough. At least five 
times a week I see people do- 
,-— -■ ings in cars. 

me to court is ex- 
y. I am sure there 

are real criminals who are 
laughing at this because it 
took the spotlight off them.” 

PC Vic Smith. Cambridge¬ 
shire police's Casualty Reduc¬ 
tion Officer, declined to com¬ 
ment on foe case but said that 
riding without due care and at¬ 
tention was a charge occasion¬ 

ally levelled at cyclists. In June 
1997 foe Government an¬ 
nounced a dampdown on bad 
cycling, saying that cyclists 
who rode witnorn due care 
and attention would face fines 
of up to £1,000. 
□ Cydists call it “dri 

SPEEDING BEHIND A VEHICLE 

ssj 
Doc a i allow 

qn*t mpartucoo law 
wM naMnn, faaBnCM 
If to fedtam atone 

Vbrttoos behind ] 
vehicle can 

danflmus 
(turbulence 

foe trick of slotting in' 
another cyclist in a race and eg a pull It works ever* 

with a truck. if you are 
foolhardy enough to tiy it (Ni¬ 
gel Hawkes writes). 

"A rider is veiy unaerody- 
nanric,” said John Bradshaw, 
a mathematician and cycle en¬ 
thusiast from Lancaster tUhi-. 
vacsity.Tt's all those bits 
ing out that do it” This means 
that the top speed that can be 

even 
for higher speeds are possible 
behind a large vehide. 

The record is 166.94mph, set 
at Bonneville Salt Flats in 
Utah in 1995 by Fred Rompd- 
berg. of Holland- He rode be¬ 
hind a large windshield, tuck¬ 
ing into tftt region of tow pres- 
sure immediately behind so 
that he was dragged along. 
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Peter Archer denied doing 45xnph; ”1 may be ffc, but I'm not foe biomc: 

Prisoner 
on hunger 
strike for 
50 days 

Br Paul Wduonson 

A PRISONER entered his 50th 
day of a hunger strike yester¬ 
day in protest at government 
policy on vivisection. 

Barry Home, an animal 
rights extremist jailed for a 
bombing campaign, received 
final rites in a pagan ceremo¬ 
ny in foe prison hospital an 
Sunday. Doctors at Rill Sut¬ 
ton are preparing to transfer 
him to intensive care m hospi¬ 
tal in York if his oonditioa be¬ 
comes worse. Friends say he 
now cannot leave his bed and 
is dose to unconsciousness. 

Home, 46, has stipulated 
that be should not be put on 
life-support, should he become 
unaware of what is going on. 

IheAnimalsJBetnQiedGoali- 
tion said that be had offered to 
end his strike if a dale was set 
for a royal commission on ani¬ 
mal experiments, and that La- 
boor had promised tins before 
the Section. 

The Prison Service said that 
it was deeply concerned at his 
condition- A spokesman said 
that the consultant monitoring 
his condition reported that he 
was currently stable. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Disabled 
boy wins 
£3m claim 

Jet’s crew 
lose dog, 
but gain 

a hamster 
& A Qyeandd boy severely 

brain damaged at birth was 
awarded US miTHnn riainag. 

es at the High Court in Lon¬ 
don yesterday. 

David Reynolds needs full- 
tiine care because of cerebral 
palsy. He was bora at Poole 
General Hospital, Dorset, in 
May 1986 in a forceps defiv- 
exy. He did not breathe for 18 
minutes. East Dorset Health 
Authority also agreed to pay 
legal costs and £27,500 com¬ 
pensation to Susan Reynolds, 
44^ for internal injuries suf¬ 
fered during the delivery. 

Funfair rescue 
Fkmfair revellers on a “whiie- 
fchndde” ride were stuck in 
mid-air—some upside down 
— for 45 minutes before res¬ 
tate by ladder in a suspected 
hydraulic failure at. Aberyst- 
wyth. Seven were treated for 
shock and bruised muscles. 

Hedgehog abuse 
A man was fined £75 for play¬ 
ing football with a hedgehog. 
Neil Woodyatt. 20. ofWaunfw- 
yd. South Wales, was charged 
with causing unnecessaiy suf¬ 
fering to a wiki mammal after 
police saw him kicking it The 
hedgehog was unhurt 

Hot on the trail 
Detectives found 212 stolen an¬ 
tique fireplaces worth about 
£500,000 in two raids in Luton 
and AmpthflL Bedfordshire. 
One fireplace made from Ital¬ 
ian marble is alone worth 
£10,000. Possible owners were 
urged to contact Luton police. 

Reliant stung 
Police laid spiked metal “sting¬ 
er" strips around an industri¬ 
al state in Fleetwood. Lanca¬ 
shire, to puncture the types of 
a runaway Reliant Robin. Ms 
driver had eluded bigger po¬ 
lice cars by driving through a 
small hole in a fence. 

By Arthur Leathley 

A FLIGHT from London to 
Melbourne proved to be 
fraught with difficulty for a pet 
owner who tost her dog, and a 
for hamster that lost its owner. 
Airline staff admitted defeat 
yesterday in their efforts to reu¬ 
nite them alL 

The first to go absent with¬ 
out leave was a bull mastiff, 
which broke free from its cage 
to gowalkabout in the cargo 
hold of foe Boeing 747. The 
dog is thought to have left the 
British Airways plane cm its 
ownwithout bong noticed dur¬ 
ing a stopover at Bangkok. 

The dog's Australian owner 
disembarked in Sydney only 
to be toW that her pet was miss¬ 
ing. Staff searched the cargo 
hold and foe huge airport to 
noavafl. 

"We have no idea how he 
got away, but he is definitely 
nowhere to be found.” said a 
spokeswoman. "We think he 
must have nipped off an trans¬ 
fer at Bangkok. 

"We are very sorry for tins. 
We cany more than 1,000 
dogs a year without any prob¬ 
lem, but we simply can’t find 
this one.” 

The owner, who lives in Syd¬ 
ney, has been offered two free 
tickets to Bangkok as compen¬ 
sation for her loss last Satur¬ 
day. 

The hamster was an unoffi¬ 
cial traveller and was spotted 
scampering down foe aisle on 
the Bangkok to Sydney leg. It 
is believed to have fled from 
hand baggage in the passen¬ 
ger cabin. 

Once cornered, it was 
tooked after by airline staff but 
no owner has admitted respon¬ 
sibility for breaking interna¬ 
tional aviation law by taking 
the pet an board without re¬ 
porting to the authorities. 

“We are still waiting for 
someone to come forward, but 
we will have to let animal wel¬ 
fare officers look after it if no 
one accepts responsibility,” 
said the spokeswoman. 

Shot man ‘broke 
into own home’ 

I 
\) By Helen Johnstone 

-ksman shot 
i had locked 
s home after 
reported an 
in progress, 
Jd yesterday, 
raid. 32. was 
jurglar after 
dame Jay. re 
gs disappear 
hen window 
gnise him. ft 
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out to be a replica Colt 45 pis¬ 
tol, led to the first fetal shoot¬ 
ing involving Bedfordshire Po¬ 
lice since its officers were 
armed 13 years ago. A post¬ 
mortem examination showed 
that he died from a single shot 

The dead man’s sister. 
Mazy, said: “Somebody could 
have contacted a member of 
file family. Nobody knew 
what had happened. The oper¬ 
ation went too fast.” 

The jury at the Bedford in¬ 
quest was told that the officer 
who had fired the shot had 
been taken off firearms duty, 
but had not been suspended. 

Detective Superintendent 
TYevor Davies, of Thames Val¬ 
ley Police, who was appointed 
by the Police Complaints Au¬ 
thority, said that be had found 
no basis for criminal tiafaflity 
in the actions of ary individu¬ 
al officer. The case was also re¬ 
ferred to the Crown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service, which derided 
that there was no justification 
for criminal proceedings. 

The inquest which is expect¬ 
ed to lastfour days, continues. 
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HIV cases rise 
as the young 

spurn condoms 
Pop star joins safe sex crusade, writes Helen Rumbelow 
CONDOMS should be as 
available as Coca-Cola to de¬ 
feat the continuing rise of HIV 
among young people who ig¬ 
nore safe sex rules, the Interna¬ 
tional Development Secretary, 
Clare Short, said yesterday as 
it was revealed that 10,000 Brit¬ 
ons under 25 are carrying the 
virus. 

“If Coca-Cola can manage to 
be available everywhere, then 
so can condoms.*' Ms Short 
said on the release of a UN re¬ 
port which showed that there 
were nearly six million new 
cases worldwide last year. 

Teenagers and those in their 
early twenties are the most at 
risk. In Britain, the under-25s 
make up half of the total 
number of infections, which 
have been steadily increasing 
to more than 2300 new cases a 
year. 

The promise of a cure, or at 
least the effectiveness of new 
drug treatments, may be mak¬ 
ing young people less afraid of 
the disease, said the report on 
the Aids epidemic- Powerful 
and expensive combination 
therapies reduced deaths from 
Aids by more than a quarter in 
Britain last year. 

The projected figures for 

this year are even lower, 250 
deaths, falling from 381 in 
1997, 500 in 1996 and 1.276 in 
1992. ACET, a leading British 
Aids charity, said In America 
deaths have , dropped by two 
thirds since the arrival of the 
new drugs in the past two 
years. 

However, infection rates in 
Britain are nearly double that 
of 1989. when awareness of the 
disease was at its peak. That 
year 1300 people caught the vi¬ 
rus. 

Ms Short launching the re¬ 
port in London in advance of 
World Aids Day on Tuesday, 
said that it was more impor¬ 
tant than ever that the danger 
of Aids was made dear. 
*There's a horrible sense of 
complacency in the West that 
it’s all peaked and under con¬ 
trol. irs not it's a disaster ” 

The pattern in Britain is re¬ 
peated across the globe, with 

.three million young people 
catching the disease this year 
— more than five every 
minute. 

The first move to making 
condoms more available is the 
appointment of William 
Roedy, the executive director 
of MTV, the pop music chan¬ 

nel, as this years ambassador 
to the UNAids programme. 
His first venture on their be¬ 
half will be a half-hour docu¬ 
mentary on Aids dial will be 
presented on World Aids Day 
by George Michael. 

The show is the first time a 
programme other than 
awards ceremonies have been 
shown on MTVs 17 local chan¬ 
nels across the world. 

It opens with Michael 
against swirls of pink latex 
and dance music, saying: “1 
know you don’t get to see me 
on camera very often, but now 
irs time to listen to what I have 
to say." His words will be 
translated into seven languag¬ 
es, with the message that “con¬ 
doms are cool, using them is 
cool, hip and trendy." said Mr 
Roedy. 

Peter Piot, executive director 
of UNAids, said that, in the 
few countries of the world that 
had managed to reverse rates ( 
of Aids infections, such as 
Uganda, Thailand and Tanza¬ 
nia, condom use was crucial. 

The female condom had 
been a surprising success, he 
said, as women in Africa were 
keen to be put in charge of 
their own protection. 
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Toymaker brings fun 
back to Roundhouse 

“Creative centre” will be based in the brick undercroft 

ONE of Britain’s most suc¬ 
cessful toymakers is to trans¬ 
form the Roundhouse in 
Camden into a creative cen¬ 
tre for young people. 

Torquil Norman, a former 
chairman of Bluebird Toys, 
bought the former railway en¬ 
gine shed in North London 
for £3 million in 1996. He 
plans to revive the interior, 
which staged such controver¬ 
sial productions as Oh! Cal¬ 
cutta! in the 1960s. as a per¬ 
formance space, with up to 
1.200 theatre seats and stand¬ 
ing room for2.700 at pop con¬ 
certs. "We can have the 
whole range of music and the¬ 
atre that made the Round¬ 
house famous under Arnold 
Wesker, as well as arcus and 
even dodgem cars.” he said. 

Below the building he has 
discovered a huge brick vault¬ 
ed undercroft that will be¬ 
come the new creative centre. 
He is convinced that it will de¬ 
liver the Government's goals 
of cultural diversity, wider ac¬ 
cess and less social exclusion 
in the arts. He said- “A kid 
without qualifications or 
training can come here and 
cut a disc, make a tape or a 
video or become Involved 
with the theatre production.” 

Recently Mr Norman’s 
trust held a music workshop 
with 100 children, who 
worked for five days to put a 
concert on stage with the 
rock group Stomp. Mr Nor¬ 
man has enlisted five main 
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By Marcus Binney 

associates to help to run the 
new centre: YCTV. which 
uses 13 to 18-year-olds to 
make television pro¬ 
grammes: Raw Material, a 
video and film agency offer¬ 
ing training to the young: the 
London College of Fashion; 
and the Rockshop. which 
combines children and pro¬ 
fessional musicians in bands. 

The Roundhouse was built 
in 1846 to the design of Rob¬ 
ert Stephenson, the railway 
engineer. But after 12 years ft 
was taken over by GDbey’s 
Gin as a bonded warehouse. 
It was adopted as an arts cen¬ 
tre by Wesker in 1964 and 
also served as a launch pad 
for rock acts such as Pink 
Floyd, the Rolling Stones, the 

Doors and Jimi Hendrix. It 
dosed in 1983. 

Plans by the architect John 
McAslan indude a new glass 
staircase tower and an all- 
glass restaurant on die north 
side. With the engineer Tony 
Hunt, who worked on the Eu¬ 
rostar terminus af Waterloo, 
Mr McAslan has designed a 
“coolie bar roof laid over the 
existing structure. 

If Mr Norman’s applica¬ 
tions tor £123 million grant 
from the Arts Council and 
£43 million grant bum Herit¬ 
age Lottery Fond are success¬ 
ful, -be hopes to start work 
late in 2000 and reopen in 
2001 He has already commit¬ 
ted £6.2 million from his own 
trust 

Torquil Norman lifts the “coolie hat” lid on the plans 

Pupils may Acid fall 
be shown worker 
real crash saved by 

footage colleagues 
By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND 
CORRESPONDENT 

A POLICE force will decide to¬ 
day whether teenagers should 
be shown graphic video foot¬ 
age of road accidents in an at¬ 
tempt to shock them into driv¬ 
ing safely. 

Officers attending a meeting 
of Northern Constabulary's po¬ 
lice board in Inverness will see 
mangled bodies being cut 
from wreckage and placed in 
body bags, before giving ap¬ 
proval for the footage to be 
shown to sixth-year pupils 
throughout the Highlands. 

The force, which has the 
worst road accident record in 
Scotland, is the first in Britain 
to consider showing 17 and 
18-year-olds the aftermath of 
an accident. The video being 
considered includes a clip in 
which a camera pans over the 
crumpled remains of a family 
car. From the contorted limbs 
and the blood-filled mouth, it 
is dear that the driver is dead. 

Relatives of the victims, who . 
gave their permission for the 
footage to be shown, include 
Reg and Cathy Turner from Al¬ 
ness. in Easter Ross, whose 
sons. Greg, IS. and Russell.24. 
died in separate car crashes 
within three years on the same 
stretch of road. 

A police spokeswoman said: 
"Children nowadays are very 
sophisticated. Other forces use 
actors but you cannot fool teen¬ 
agers. If people are prepared 
to pay money to see Saving Pri¬ 
vate Ryan, which includes im¬ 
ages of soldiers being blown 
apart, they can cope with see¬ 
ing footage of dead people." 

By a Correspondent 

A WORKER who fell into a 
pool of sulphuric add solution 
was saved from serious injury 
by colleagues who showered 
him with chemicals. 

Kelvin Beynon. 29. tumbled 
into a 3ft-deep pool of the corro¬ 
sive Liquid while working at 
an anodising plant yesterday. 

He swallowed some of the 
corrosive fluid and inhaled 
fumes, but serious burns were 
avoided by his qtock-thinking 
workmates, who went to his 
aid after he scrambled from 
the vat. Mike Walden, manag¬ 
ing director of Anocoti, in Mil- 
ton Keynes, said: “Thankfully, 
the workers on duly followed 
our safety guidelines." 

Firefighters doused Mr Bey¬ 
non with water before ambu¬ 
lance crews tended his burnt 
skin. Stan Jones, an assistant 
divisional fire officer, said: 
"We hosed the man down. It 
was important to make sure 
that he was decontaminated" 

An ambulance spokesman 
said: "When we arrived he 
was having breathing prob¬ 
lems and had burns to his eyes 
and nose." 

Mr Beynon. an anodising 
operator at Anocoil, which 
uses the 20 per cent acid solu¬ 
tion to treat aluminium used 
in strip lighting, was taken to 
hospital. A spokesman at Mil¬ 
ton Keynes General Hospital 
said: "He was treated but has 
been disdtarged.” 

Mr Walden said: “We are in¬ 
vestigating what Kelvin was 
doing when he fell into the 
acid” He did not know from 
what height Mr Bevnon had 
fallen. 
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Hie Queen with the Duke of Edinburgh at the State Opening of Parliament yesterday. Labour MPs shouted “Hear, hear” as she announced a Bill abolishing die rights of hereditary peers 

■ Kit to scrap NHS internal markets 
■ Bill to modernise Youth Courts and give 
greater protection to vulnerable witnesses. 
■ Bill to modernise legal aid. 
■ Bill to overhaul social security system, in¬ 
cluding reform of disability benefits, split of 
pensions on divorce, introduction of second- 
tier stakehoUer pensions. 
■ BUI to bring in the Working Families Tax 
Credit and Disabled Persons Tax Credit 
■ Legislation to estabfish Disability Rights 
Commission. 
■ Measures to establish “fairness at work". 
■ Bill to meq^ Contributions Agency and in¬ 
land Revenue. 
■ legislation to modernise local government 
in England and Wales. 
■ Legislation to estabfish directly-elected may¬ 
or for London and separate elected assembly. 
■ Establishment of Regional Development 
Agencies. 
■ Bill to remove right of hereditary peers to sit 
and vote in House of Lords. 
■ Legislation to provide fair bass for water 
charges. 
■ Legislation to improve regulation of finan¬ 
cial services by Financial Services Authority. 
■ Bill to reduce age of consent fbr homosexu¬ 
als to 16 in England, Wales and Scotland and 
17 in Northern Ireland. 
■ Bill to modernise immigration and asylum 
laws. 
■ Bin to convert Commonwealth Develop¬ 
ment Corporation into public-private partner¬ 
ship. 
■ Reintroduction of BiU to bring in proportion¬ 
al representation for European parliamentary 
elections. 
■ Measure for Government to recoup from in¬ 
surance companies cost to NHS of treating traf¬ 
fic accident vtctims. 
■ Draft proposals on a Freedom of Informa¬ 
tion Act and reform of party funding. 

Truly, madly, 
democratic Lords 

have no peers 
It was an historic day in 

the House of Lords. It 
only needed Mick Jagger 

to gyrate down the chamber 
singing “This could be the last 
time”. Which would not have 
seemed odd. since this State 
Opening was remarkable fbr 
its atmosphere of Mick-and- 
Jerry-style glamour, as well as 
its unaccustomed noise. 

The din was the rumble of 
“Hear, hear” that erupted 
from Labour MPS when the 
Queen came to the bit about 
ending hereditary peerages. 
The royal voice was fearless as 
it uttered these radical senti¬ 
ments, and the "Hear, hear’ 
was dearly audible. Interrupt¬ 
ing Her Majesty! Nobody had 
ever heard of such a thing. 
Stunned, Bateman cartoon fac¬ 
es turned to glare towards the 
miscreants: the Labour MPS 
who had just been led in by 
Black Rod to assume their tra¬ 
ditional huddle at the end of 
the chamber. “New Labour, 
No Manners” harrumphed 
Baroness Strange as she swept 
monumentally out of the cen¬ 
tral lobby afterwards. 

Lord Archer of Weston-Su- 
per-Mare emerged with sever¬ 
al new wrinkles, etched by 
rage. "I am absolutely disgust¬ 
ed,” he huffed. “Next to me sat 
my friend Robert Ferrers I the 
13th Earl! who told me he had 
never in 44 years in the House 
heard anything so disgraceful 
as interrupting the Queen's 
Speech.” But Lord Archer 
would be all in favour of wrest¬ 
ing the earldom from his 
friend’s heirs. however. 
Hadn’t he begged Michael 
Howard to get in quick and re¬ 
form the Lords before Labour 
did? Mr Howard said there 
was neither time nor inclina¬ 
tion. But Lord Archer's reform 
would have been painless: ex- 

House of Fr 
One Day Specta 

Valerie Grove is amused by an 
atmosphere of pop-star glam¬ 
our nearly 30 years after she at¬ 
tended her last State Opening 

isting hereditary peers would 
continue to sit until they 
dropped dead. “We’d be rid of 
most of them in about ten 
years,” he beamed. "Simple!” 

It is nearly XI years since I 
last attended this amusing oc¬ 
casion. a galling reminder of 
how many of ray contemporar¬ 
ies and even juniors are now 
ennobled, sometimes on mysti¬ 
fying pretexts. But for the most 
part it is dijd vu all round: die 
nursery rhyme thrones, the 
flunkeys and flummery. 
Rouge Dragon Pursuivant, Al¬ 
ice in Wonderland stuff. The 
sheer absurdity of dressing up 
in tiaras and long evening 
gowns on a dark, wet Novem¬ 
ber day. The long-suffering 
hubbub as the ermined ones 
wait fbr the procession of play¬ 
ing-card figures. The way the 
Duke of Edinburgh arranges 
his princely limbs in the per¬ 
fect consort's pose. The deli¬ 
rious mis-marchings of place¬ 
ments, everyone so hugger- 
mugger they sit squeezed with 
people they’d never dream of 
having to dinner, but find they 
quite like chatting to after all. 

Josephine Hart, the novel¬ 
ist whose husband is Lord 
Saatchi, in plunging black vel¬ 
vet and an Edwardian dia- 
mond-and-pearl collar, made 
best friends with Marianna, 
wife of Lord Falconer of Thoro- 
ton, Mr Blair’s Cabinet fixer. 
Lord Bragg found himself 
bunched up with the elegant 
Gita Feldman, wife of Baron 
Feldman, Tory party stalwart. 

The presence of a film star had 
everyone craning at Jamie Lee 
Curtis, demure and slender in 
understated dignity with her 
short, severe haircut and sim¬ 
ple gold laurel wreath, among 
the ambassadors’ wives and ti- 
ara’d peeresses. But nobody 
could identify her husband, 
Christopher, the 5th Baron 
HadenOuesl though the ru¬ 
mour spread that he had ap¬ 
peared as a boy in The Go Be¬ 
tween. But for sheer glamour 
Pauline Prescott, up in the gal¬ 
lery with Cherie, outshone the 
jewelled ladies below in a stun¬ 
ning, scarlet Ascot hat the size 
of a bucket 

There were other harrumph¬ 
ing matters: poor Lord Irvine 
of Lairg’s failure to bade away 
from the Queen (he turned his 
back on her instead). But at 
least he was still in the stock¬ 
ings he finds so tiresome, 
while Margaret Beckett opted 
daringly for the trouser suit 
another break with tradition. 

This may indeed have been 
the very last State Opening of 
its kind. Which might partly 
account fbr the Gioconda 
smile worn by Baroness Jay of 
Paddington. But if it is. I think 
we shall miss die hilarious in¬ 
congruity of the Lords as we 
know it — sdons of ancient 
families cheek by jowl with 
jumped-up street traders (did 
you ever'see anyone more like 
a barrow, boy than Lord Har¬ 
lech?), which is, after all, more 
truly and madly democratic 
than a meritocracy. 

Sav rSl up 
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Benefits 
must be 

‘deserved’ 
By Alexandra Frean 

SOCIAL AFFAIRS 
CORRESPONDENT 

A PROFOUND cultural shift 
in people's attitudes towards 
welfare is the aim of die Wel¬ 
fare Reform Bill. It will empha¬ 
sise self-help and forcing peo¬ 
ple to prove that they “de¬ 
serve" their state benefits. 

The key will be the creation 
of a “single gateway*’ to the 
benefits system, which will re¬ 
quire ali claimants of working 
age to attend a mandatory in¬ 
terview with a personal advis¬ 
er as a condition of receiving 
welfare. Only those obviously 
too disabled or ill to work will 
be exempt In the same vein, 
the “all work rest”, which cur¬ 
rently determines entitlement 
to disability benefits, will be re¬ 
placed with an ‘‘employability 
test". The idea is to shift the fo¬ 
cus from finding out what 
work people cannot do to what 
they can do. 

The Bill will also contain 
provisions for a Disability 
Rights Commission, which 
will have similar powers to the 
Commission for Racial Equali¬ 
ty and the Equal Opportuni¬ 
ties Commission to back legal 
action supporting the rights of 
people with disabilities. 

There will be more help for 
those disabled at birth or at a 
very early age. severely disa¬ 
bled children and those who 

WELFARE REFORM 

need round-the-dock care. The 
criteria for claiming Incapacity. 
Benefit (IB), for those too sick 
to work, will be tightened. Un¬ 
der what may turn out to be 
the Bill’S most contentious 
measure, people who have not 
paid National Insurance contri¬ 
butions in the past two years 
will no longer be eligible for IB 
unless they have been caring 
for a dependent relative and re¬ 
ceiving invalid care allowance. 

While welcoming the crea¬ 
tion of a Disability Rights Com¬ 
mission. disability campaign¬ 
ers expressed deep reserva¬ 
tions about the new fB rules. 
Lord Ashley of Stoke, co-chair¬ 
man of the Parliamentary All- 
Party Disablement Group, ac¬ 
cused the Government of 
breaking its moral obligation 
to National Insurance contrib¬ 
utors. “This wih mean that 
someone who has paid Nation¬ 
al Insurance for 20 years but 
unemployed for more than a 
year will be ineligible for IB if 
they become disabled.” 

The Bill confirmed for the 
first time that self-employed 
people and workers with no 
company pension will be en¬ 
couraged to take out “stake¬ 
holder retirement plans to top 
up their state pensions. There 
will also be hew provisions on 
pension-sharing on divorce. 
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Car charges to 
raise billions 
for London 

Situation vacant the case of die Imperial State Crown, which the Queen wore yesterday, at the Tower of London 

NHS market will be abolished 
By Mark Henderson 

THE NHS internal market 
and GP fundholding are to be 
abolished in the modernisa¬ 
tion of the health service. 

A Health Bill will sweep 
away die previous Govern¬ 
ment's most controversial 
changes and replace GP fund- 
holders with primary care 
groups, which can commis¬ 
sion services. The Bill also pro¬ 
vides for tiie setting up of pri¬ 
mary care trusts, made up of 
GPs and community nurses, 
who can provide services. The 

HEALTH 

Government aims to end the 
competition inspired by the in¬ 
ternal market, which it says 
pitted hospitals, doctors and 
nurses against one another in 
the fight for funds. GP fund- 
holding, which ministers say 
has created a two-tier system 
under which fundholders can 
secure swifter, better treat¬ 
ment for patients, will also go. 

There will be an independ¬ 
ent body, the Commission for 
Health Improvement, already 
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nicknamed -Chimp, with 
strong powers to audit hospi¬ 
tals and send "hit squads" to 
run those it deems to be fail¬ 
ing. It will “name and shame" 
doctors who fall below set stan¬ 
dards. and stair disciplinary 
procedures where necessary. 

Professional self-regulation 
will be tightened, with ali 
parts of the NHS given a statu¬ 
tory duty to provide high-quali¬ 
ty care. Ministers hope the 
measures will restore public 
confidence in doctors, hit by a 
number of recent cases. 

A separate Road Traffic 
(NHS Charges) Bill will make 
it easier for hospitals to re¬ 
claim the cost of treating acci¬ 
dent victims from insurers. Pri¬ 
vate hospitals reclaim such 
costs as a matter of course, but 
the NHS has been fettered by 
bureaucracy. 

A new unit will seek up to 
£10,000 per patient from insur¬ 
ers, saving a potential £500 
million a year for the NHS. Av¬ 
erage premiums are likely to 
rise by about £10 as a result 

Ann Widdeoombe. Shadow 
Health Secretary, said the new 
primary care groups would 
“turn doctors into pen-push¬ 
ers” with no benefit for pa¬ 
tients. “GPs will lose the auton¬ 
omy to improve patient care 
... Rationing and regulation 
are being introduced through 
Labours new quangos and the 
whole system is being bureauc¬ 
ratised from top to bottom." 

Stephen Thornton, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the NHS Confedera¬ 
tion, which represents trusts 
and health authorities, said: 
‘ft is a huge agenda which is 
supported by NHS organisa¬ 
tions but will require a cultur¬ 
al revolution ... It will take a 
number of years to get right" 

Rabbi Julia Neuberger, a 
lay member of the General 
Medical Council, feared the ef¬ 
fect of the changes on doctors: 
‘This name and shame cul¬ 
ture will demoralise doctors 
without improving things for 
patients." 

By Arthur Leathley 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

NEW laws allowing motoring 
charges to be imposed in Lon¬ 
don wili enable the capital’s 
elected mayor to raise up to 
£1 billion a year. 

Legislation to create the new 
mayoral post and the Greater 
London Authority will also in¬ 
clude powers to charge compa¬ 
nies for staff parking spaces. 
Details of the charges will be 
left to the new bodies to de¬ 
cide. and the authority will be 
allowed to keep most of the 
proceeds to improve transport 
in the city. 

The legislation for London 
is expected to be followed by 
legislation for further motor¬ 
ing charges across1 the coun¬ 
try. Ministers have asked local 
authorities to volunteer for tri¬ 
al projects to test the practicali¬ 
ty of charging motorists. 

Research by the Chartered- 
Institute of Transport suggest¬ 
ed that £600million could be 
raised annually through road 
charges across greater Lon¬ 
don. A farther £400 million a 

TRANSPORT 

year could be raised by impos¬ 
ing charges of up to £1,000 on 
each workplace parking space. 
Resulting improvements in 
traffic How could save business¬ 
es up to £400 million annually. 

A standard motoring charge 
of £400 a year for those living 
in Central London has been 
proposed to ministers, giving 
car owners a “travel card” that 
could be used for cars orpubiic 
transport in a tightly defined 
area. Transport advisers are 
split over whether to recom¬ 
mend a simple system of paper 
permits, displayed in car wind¬ 
screens. or a more sophistical- 
ed and expoisive electronic tag¬ 
ging scheme under which road¬ 
side beacons would “charge" 
in-car smartcards. 

The latter system, which 
could cost more than £200 mil¬ 
lion to set up. would operate ei¬ 
ther through a cordon system. 
In which drivers are charged 
as they pass a particular point, 
or on a continuous charging 
scheme based on miles driwu. 
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Mayor to control 
eight areas of life 

By Roland Watson 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 1 

THE first directly elected may¬ 
or of London will preside over 
a 25-member assembly and 
hold sway over eight broad 
areas of life in the capital. 

He or she will also appear 
at a monthly question time 
that, depending on the incum¬ 
bent, could provide a rival at¬ 
traction to Prime Minister’s 
Questions in the Commons. 

The Greater London Au¬ 
thority Bill will create one of 
the most powerful political 
posts outside the Cabinet The 
mayor will have direct com¬ 
mand over a new body. Trans¬ 
port for London, which will be 
responsible for co-ordinating 
the Tube, roads, taxis and riv¬ 
er travel as weft as influencing 
the running of commuter 

Shake-up 
lesal an 

LONDON 

trains. A 23-member Police 
Authority for London will re¬ 
port to the mayor, rather than 
the Home Secretary, as will a 
17-strong fire and dvil enter- 
gency authority. 

The mayor will be expected 
to draw up strategies for plan¬ 
ning and attracting invest¬ 
ment to the capital and will 
have responsibility for culture 
and the arts, public health 
and the environment 

The mayoral office, togeth¬ 
er with the authority and as¬ 
sembly, will be funded largely 
by a grant from central Gov 
emmenL The mayor will have 
the power to raise extra mon¬ 
ey through London countil 
taxes, although limited by 
Westminster. 

Council ‘hit squads’ ^ 
By Alexandra Frean 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

MINISTERS will have new 
powers to send in “hit squads" 
to deal with failing councils un¬ 
der the Local Government 
(Best Value and Capping) Bill. 

New “external audit and in¬ 
spection" systems will be set 
up. The Bill will also scrap 
compulsory competitive ten¬ 
dering (CCT). under which 
councils must put out to tender 
the provision of services such 
as refuse collection. CCT will 
be replaced with a "best value" 

TOWN HALLS 

system, requiring councils to 
review services every five 
years, to set performance tar¬ 
gets and to publish achieve¬ 
ments in the local press. 

Ministers will retain powers 
to limit excessive council tax in¬ 
creases, but will be able to take 
locaJ circumstances into ac¬ 
count Councils which over¬ 
spend will be allowed to re¬ 
duce their budgets over a 
number of years. Plans for di¬ 
rectly elected mayors in. Eng¬ 
land have been delayed. 

i 
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Fog of war obscures 
Lords battlefield 

The House of Lords 
will never be proper¬ 
ly reformed until the 

party leaders start thinking 
seriously, rather than mere¬ 
ly exchanging vacuous slo¬ 
gans. 

William Hague yesterday 
championed “our independ¬ 
ent second chamber”, while 
the Prime Minister attacked 
the permanent dominance 
of the Lords by Conservative 
hereditary peers. Both 
claims are misleading and 
ignore the main question — 
the powers of the House of 
Lords in relation to the Com¬ 
mons. 

Of course, the Lords is not 
really independent at 
present The Upper House 
was at times a nuisance to 
the Thatcher Governments. 
But apart from a few human 
rights and constitutional is¬ 
sues. this opposition had no 
impact on the main Thalch- 
crite programmes, such as 
privatisation and trade un¬ 
ion reform. The Lords has 
an in-built Tory majority 
which may not be apparent 
day-to-day among regularly 
attending peers but can be 
mobilised on anything im- 
portanL Labour Govern¬ 
ments suffer from defeats in 
the Lords far more often 
than Tory ones do. 

Tony Blair is wrong to 
talk about a battle of heredi¬ 
tary peers versus elected 
MPs. This implies that it 
would have been all right 
last week if the Government 
had been defeated just on. 
the votes of life peers rather 
than hereditaries. This is 
nonsense. What was wrong 
was that the unclecl cd 

Peter 
RIDDELL' 

House (both hereditary and 
life peers) breached constitu¬ 
tional conventions in over¬ 
turning the views of the 
Commons five times. 

The Conservatives talk as 
if a perfect constitutional set¬ 
tlement is being upset by 
new Labour vandals. In real¬ 
ity. an unsatisfactory second 
chamber has been kept alive 
by the self-restraint, until 
now. of their lordships. 
Peers have accepted that 
their job is largely to make 
up for the inadequacies of 
the House of Commons in 
considering legislation, 
which are now at last being 
Corrected. 

The whole balance is now, 
however, being upseL Mr 
Hague made much of the 
crea tion of a "House of Cro¬ 
nies". Enough of the crea¬ 
tions since the general elec¬ 
tion fit that label for it to 
stick. even though my hunch 
is that the Lords will turn 
out to be quite troublesome 
for Mr Blair after the heredi¬ 
taries have been removed. 
That will underline the un¬ 
stable nature of the transi¬ 
tional arrangements. 

The main battle will now 
be over that interim phase. 
Mr Hague argued for delay¬ 
ing legislation on heredi¬ 
taries until the promised roy¬ 
al commission has reported 
and people arc able to see 
where the Government is go¬ 
ing. That is a canny ap¬ 

proach, though Mr H 
will find it hard to escape... 
ing depicted as defender of 
the hereditaries. 

Mr Blair repeated his 
pledge that no single party 
would have an overall ma¬ 
jority in the reformed Upper 
House, that a strong inde¬ 
pendent crossbench element 
would be preserved and that 
the Prime Minister would re¬ 
linquish his present sole 
right to recommend life 
peers. These are significant 
safeguards. But there is still 
uncertainty over timing. Paddy Ashdown urged 

the Government to 
make early progress 

on setting out their plans 
and a short timetable, with 
the royal commission report¬ 
ing “not later than the 
spring of2000". 

Mr Blair did announce 
that Labour would be set¬ 
ting out. as a submission to 
the commission, “what the fi¬ 
nal stage of reform should 
look like" (as it did to the 
Neill committee on party 
funding). 

However, the Govern¬ 
ment seems to be taking rath¬ 
er a dilatory attitude to the 
pace of reform. The signs 
are that nothing may hap¬ 
pen until the new year. This 
is partly to ensure that the 
row over the Lords does not 
derail the rest of a crowded 
legislative programme. But 
the sooner the Government 
declares its thinking on the 
long-term fuiure of the sec¬ 
ond chamber, the better its 
chance of succeeding where 
its predecessors have failed 
over the past century, 

Don, 

Or 
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Spring date for 
Lords reform 

By James Landale 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR is likely to delay 
undl next year the introduc¬ 
tion of a. Bill expelling heredi¬ 
tary peers from the House of 
Lords to avoid the Govern¬ 
ment's entire legislative pro* 
gram becoming bogged down 
by fierce Tory exposition. 

The Government yesterday 
confirmed that it would bring 
forward this session a Bill abol¬ 
ishing the sitting and voting 
rights of hereditary peers, but 
ministers want to get other 
measures onto the statute 
book before becoming in¬ 
volved in any drawn-out battle 
over Lords reform. 

The Bill is not expected to be 
put before the Commons be¬ 
fore next spring. Although it 
will end peers’ right to vote in 
the Lords, it will give them the 
right to vole in and stand for 
parliamentary elections. 

The Tories have promised to 
abide by the Salisbury Conven¬ 
tion, under which the Lords do 
not throw out manifesto com¬ 
mitments of a new Govern¬ 
ment, but peers will still be 
able to delay the Bill with end- 

THE QUEEN'S 
SPEECH 

less debates and amendments. 
For more than 200 years, con¬ 
vention has decreed that the 
Monarch is heard in respect¬ 
ful silence, but Labour peers 
and MPs responded to the 
Queen’s announcement of the 
Bill with growls of “hear. 
hear.The Queen paused mo¬ 
mentarily. and peers later 
voiced their shock and anger 
at the unprecedented rudeness 
and breach of tradition. 

Lord Sr John of Fawsley, the 
former Tory minister, said 
that such disrespect to a mon¬ 
arch had been unknown since 

Georgian times. “Everyone 
was deeply shocked. It is an ab¬ 
solute disgrace," he said. 

The Government’s plan to 
delay the introduction of the 
Lords reform Bill is not with¬ 
out cost. Because the Lords 
can delay the Bill for at least 13 
months from the time of its sec¬ 
ond reading in the Commons, 
the longer the Government 
takes to introduce it, the long¬ 
er it must delay other planned 
legislation on hunting and the 
right to roam, which has been 
postponed until after the expul¬ 
sion of hereditary peers. 

When they finally introduce 
die Bill, the Government will 
also publish a While Paper on 
further reforms, including ar¬ 
rangements for a new commis¬ 
sion to supervise the appoint- 
mentof life peers during the in¬ 
terim periocLThe White Paper 
will also establish a Royal 
Commission to consider re¬ 
forms to make the Lords more 
“democratic and representa¬ 
tive’*. The Government has ad¬ 
mitted that it could be two 
years before the commission's 
report is published. 

Leading article, page 23 

Fashion stakes: Margaret Beckett. Leader of the Commons, went for the modem look yesterday with a black 
tuxedo trouser suit Cherie Blair was more traditional in brown, while Pauline Prescott opted for scarlet 

Unions 
ciy foul 

WORKERS’ RIGHTS 

By Jill Sherman 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government is still negoti¬ 
ating on the most contentious is¬ 
sue in its new workers’ rights 
legislation, statutory union rec¬ 
ognition. 

Peter Mandelson. the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, has an¬ 
gered unions by considering 
employers’ demands to water 
down dements of the white pa¬ 
per published last May. 

As part of the Fairness at 
Work Bill unions will be able to 
win recognition if more than 40 
per cent of the workforce vote 
in favour, but employers are re¬ 
sisting a separate proposal that 
unions be automatically recog¬ 
nised if more than half of the 
workforce are members. They 
also oppose plans to raise the 
cefling on compensation for in¬ 
dustrial tribunal appeals from 
£12,000 to £50,000. 

A TUC delegation has al¬ 
ready warned the Prime M bus¬ 
ter not to water down the BQl 
and some trade unions have 
threatened to withhold funding 
from the election campaigns in 
Scotland and Wales next year if 
he bows to employer demands. 

Shake-up for It’s irrelevant. Clash likely 
legal aid says Hague over gay sex 

THE JUSTICE SYSTEM 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

A CRIMINAL Defence Service that will 
award contracts to top lawyers for crimi¬ 
nal work is a central plank of the biggest 
shake-up of legal services in 50 years. The 
present £1.6 billion legal aid scheme, creat¬ 
ed in 1949. will be dismantled and re¬ 
placed with a system of fixed price con¬ 
tracts under an Access to Justice Bill. 

The new service will employ lawyers on 
salaries and contract lawyers in private 
practice to handle all criminal work, from 
advice at police stations through to cases 
in court At the same time, all civil legal 
aid funds will be be provided through a 
system of contracts under a Community 
Legal Service. 

The Law Society said that any arbitrary 
limit on the number of law firms doing le¬ 
gal aid work would restrict client choice. 
Michael Mathews, president, said: This 
is a serious concern in the area of criminal 
defence work where a client’s ability to 
choose their own legal representative is a 
basic human right” 

WILLIAM HAGUE attnrkpri the Govern¬ 
ment for offering the public a pro¬ 
gramme of legislation that had “every¬ 
thing to do with the priorities of the La¬ 
bour Party and nothing whatsoever to do 
with the priorities of the people of Brit¬ 
ain" (Mark Inglefield writes). 

Opening the Commons debate on the 
Queen's Speech, the Tory leader turned 
to the plan to withdraw the voting rights 
of hereditary peers. Mr Hague predicted 

THE DEBATE 

it would hang like a “millstone around 
the Prime Minister’s neck". 

He accused MrBlair of wanting to neu¬ 
ter the House of Lords. The argument for 
“dosed lists” for the European Parlia¬ 
ment elections had made “die strongest 
case possible for a second chamber with 
independence and integrity”. 

Tony Blair, defending the reform of the 
Lords, said it would mark an end to “the 
feudal domination" of 750 hereditary 
peers. He pointed out that the centrepiece 
of the legislative programme were the 
measures to improve the NHS, schools, 
law and order and welfare. 

THE AGE OF CONSENT 

By Richard Ford 
HOME CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government risks afresh dash with 
the House of Lords over its plan to press 
ahead with lowering the age of consent for 
homosexuals to 16. Ministers have derid¬ 
ed to reintroduce the measure despite its 
defeat in the Lords in the. summer and 
opinion polls showing that the public are 
opposed to allowing gay sex at 16. 

Jack Straw hopes to persuade peers to 
back the move by introducing safeguards 
to protect teenagers from sexual advances 
from those in authority. The Bill which 
will be on a free vote, will make it a crime 
for a person in a position of trust over 
youngsters to make a sexual advance to 16 
and 17-year-olds. The new offence will ap¬ 
ply in strictly limited dncumstances, such 
as where a young person is particularly 
vulnerable or in residential care and edu¬ 
cation Teachers and soda! workers will 
be banned from having sex with young¬ 
sters under 18 in their care, but it isnot 
thought the law will apply if a teacher is at 
one school and the pupil at another. 

Don't wonder whether she'll like it. 

Wonder how much she’ll love it. 
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hasn’t already dropped the hint, then we can reveal what she really wants this Christmas. 

If she ia5^^ Greek key bangle is the gift that is on her wish list. Available for just £199 

"C ° . foreVer special. For more gift ideas or gift vouchers, pop into any one of our 

it will . , our Christmas brochure. Or our freephone number 0800 389 5952. 
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Asylum-seekers lose 
benefits to save £250m 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 25 1998 

By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

ASYLUM-SEEKERS are to 
lose their right to soda! securi¬ 
ty benefits under reforms of an 
immigration . system over¬ 
whelmed by economic mi¬ 
grants. 

The Government is seeking 
to cut by half the estimated 
£500 million asylum-seekers 
cost each year and to let the 
world know that Britain is no 
longer an attractive destina¬ 
tion for economic migrants, 
rather than genuine refugees. 

Ministers have described 
the existing immigration sys¬ 
tem as a shambles and say 
that because of the backlog 
110.000 refugees whose claims 
have been rejected would ha ve¬ 
to be removed by 2002. Last 
year there were 32^00 asylum 
applicants and the figure is ex¬ 
pected to be 38,000 this yean 
there were 4,000 in 1988. 

A new national agency is to 
be established to provide sup¬ 
port for asylum-seekers: 
among other services, it will 
provide vouchers to be ex¬ 
changed in shops for food and 
clothing. They are to be dis- 

IMMIGRATION 

persed around the country in 
bed and breakfast accommo¬ 
dation, hostels and disused 
council housing that they will 
have to take. The aim is to ease 
the burden on London bor¬ 
oughs such as Lambeth and 
Brent 

To speed up the handling of 
appeals—there is a backlog of 
23.000 — the existing two-tier 
system is to be replaced with a 
single mechanism headed by a 
High Court or circuit judge. 
Immigration advisers are to 
be regulated to end abuses 
that have led to people from 
the ethnic minority communi¬ 
ties paying substantial 
amounts for bad advice. There 
have also been reports of un¬ 
qualified advisers being in¬ 
volved in the provision of false 
passports and urging people 
to make up false stories about 
persecution. 

Nick Hardwick, of the Refu¬ 
gee Council, said the Govern¬ 
ment had chosen a high risk 
strategy that risked replacing 
one shambles with another. 

The Medical Foundation for 

the Care of Victims pf Torture 
gave waming-that torture sur¬ 
vivors could, he deprived of 
medical treatment because of 
the Govemmenf.i plans. The 
foundation, wR ‘-^treats more 
than 50 refugee :. day at its 
centre in Norm l.t-ndon, fears 
that if they apf'.-y. fp far-off lo¬ 
cations flieyte & "no longer 
have access'j ';. ..'appropriate 
care or to tS?r. community 
groups and assistance 
bodies concentred in the Lon¬ 
don area. Vf- 

. Helen Bamber. the founda¬ 
tion’s director, denounced the 

voucher scheme for asylum- 
seekers' benefits as “dehuman¬ 
ising”, as it would place refu- 

in a position of absolute 
and deny them 

the opportunity to pay for a" 
bus fare, a public lavatory or a 
treat for a child. “No cash and 
less dignity is the Govern¬ 
ment's new covenant with 
those seeking protection in 

* Britain bom human rights 
abuses abroad," she said. 

Imam SajicL of the Joint 
Council for the Welfare of Im¬ 
migrants. welcomed the plans. 
They will bring major change 
and we anticipate that they 
will make entry more difficult 

' for those whose claims are not 
credible. Tightening up con¬ 
trols on unscrupulous immi¬ 
gration advisers will be good 
for race relations.” 

Local authorities which take 
the burden of dealing with asy¬ 
lum-seekers welcomed moves 
to disperse applicants. Chris 
Lean, of Dover District Coun¬ 
cil, said the town's annual bill 
For housing 400 asylum-seek¬ 
ers was £70,000, although 
Kent County Council was pay¬ 
ing for education and other 
services. 

These eastern European refugees, waiting to enter Britain at Calais, decided not to try after others had been turned away 
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This year, the National Health Service 

will spend £6 billion on medicines - about 
i 

25 pence per person per day. 

In return, the pharmaceutical industry 

will re-invest some 20% of its annual 

turnover in the search for new and 

improved medicines. 

This investment will benefit the National 

Health Service by helping to reduce 

hospital admissions and saving over 

£10 billion a year on patient care. 

The value of medicines goes far beyond 

supporting the NHS. The pharmaceutical 

industry provides employment for more 

than. 300*000 people and exports 

over £5 billion of medicines a year, 

producing one of the country's largest 

trade surpluses of £2, billion. 

Over the past five years pharmaceutical 

companies have committed over 

£2 billion in capital investment, and more 

Is planned. 

The benefit of the industry is also felt 

within the Treasury as pharmaceutical 

companies in Britain pay hundreds’ of 

millions of pounds in Corporation Tax ■ 

each year. 

i 

5But perhaps the industry is least known 

for its investment in education, funding 

half of all post-graduate training for GPs 

and supporting universities to the tune of 

£100 million a year. 

If all this good work is not encouraged, 

it wouldn't just be the industry 

that would fall sick. 

It would be the country. J 

The Association of the 

British Pharmaceutical Industry 

12 Whitehall London SW1A 2DY 

TAKE CARE OF AN INDUSTRY THAT TAKES CARE OF BRITAIN 

‘Education is 
Government’s 
top priority’ 

This is an edited text of the 
Queen’s Speech to Parlia¬ 
ment yesterday: 

MY LORDS and Members 
of the House of Commons, 
this is my Government’s sec¬ 
ond legislative programme, 
like the first, it will focus 
upon the modernisation of 
the country. My Govern¬ 
ment will continue with eco¬ 
nomic policies designed to 
build stability for the long 
term, making 
the United King- 
dom well placed 
not just to weath¬ 
er the interna¬ 
tional financial 
storms but to 
emerge stronger 
from them. 

The central 

6 A Bill will 
remove the 

right of 
The central * 

economic objec- nfireultaiy 
fives of my Gov- ' 

peers to sit 

and vote’ 

-eminent are 
high and stable 
levels of econom¬ 
ic growth and 
employment. 
My Government 
believes the decision to give 
the Bank of England the 
power to set interest rates 
has been crucial to the meet¬ 
ing of its inflation target 

Education remains my 
Government's top priority. 
A consultation paper will be 
brought forward on the 
most far-reaching reforms 
of the teaching profession in 
50 years to enhance the sta¬ 
tus of teachers and reward 
high performance. 

My Government will con¬ 
tinue to build a modem Na¬ 
tional Health Service. A Bill 
will be introduced to replace 
the NHS internal market 
which put hospitals, doctors 
and nurses in competition 
with each other. In its place 
will be decentralised ar- • 
rangemems based on part¬ 
nership, quality and efficien¬ 
cy- 

My Government wll con¬ 
tinue to tackle crime and its 
causes. A Bill will be intro¬ 
duced to modernise the 
youth courts and to give 
greater protection for vul¬ 
nerable witnesses in crimi¬ 
nal cases. My 

Government 
will introduce 
legislation to 
modernise legal 
aid to make the 
system fairer 
and more cost ef¬ 
fective. 

My Lords and 
Members of the 
House of Com¬ 
mons, my Gov¬ 
ernment has 
made dear its de¬ 
termination to 
modernise the 
welfare state. A 
Bill will be introduced giv¬ 
ing greater help to those in 

a balance of rights and re¬ 
sponsibilities for employers 
and employees. 

My Government have ful¬ 
filled their commitment to 
establish a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment and a Welsh assem¬ 
bly. In Northern Ireland, 
my Government will contin¬ 
ue to work towards the full 
implementation of the Bel¬ 
fast Agreement 

Legislation will be intro¬ 
duced to create a new Great- 
_ er London au¬ 

thority made up 
ofadirectlydect- 
ed mayor and a 
separately elect¬ 
ed assembly. 
There will be a 
range of powers, 
inducting new 
powers to tackle 
road congestion 
and improve 
public transport 

Regional devel¬ 
opment agencies 
wifi be estab¬ 
lished in Eng¬ 
land, decentralis- 

c Economic 

policies 

will build 

stability 

for the 

longterm’ 

ing decision-taking to the 
English regions. 

A Bill will be. introduced 
to remove the right of heredi¬ 
tary peers to sit and vote in 
the House of Lords. It will 
be the first stage in a proc¬ 
ess of reform to make the 
House of Lords more demo¬ 
cratic and representative. 
My Government will pub¬ 
lish a White Paper setting 
out arrangements for a new 

of appointments of 
ufe peers and establish a 
Rpyal Commission to re¬ 
view further changes. 

My Government propose 
that a draft Freedom of In¬ 
formation Bill be given pre¬ 
legislative scrutiny. 

My Government are com- 
mitted to tackling global 
poverty and promoting sus¬ 
tainable development. My 
Government will play a 
leading role in preparing 
the European Union for the 
histone challenge of enlarge¬ 
ment In particular, -they 

w°Tk to secure reform 
of the Common Agricultur¬ 
al Policy and Structural and 
__ Cohesion Funds. 

My Govern¬ 
ment will ensure 
strong arrange¬ 
ments for de¬ 
fence based on 
tbe North Atian- 
ficTlneaty Organ¬ 
isation, and pro¬ 
mote peace and 
security. espedaK 
ty in the Middle 
East and in Bos¬ 
nia and Herze¬ 
govina. They 
will also actively 
Pursue a resolu¬ 
tion to the prob- I, . uroo- 

fems m Kosovo. My Govem- 

need'by reforming benefits thTpfW^ commitIed to 
for people with long-term ill- hISPromotion of 
ness or disabilitieTimd hu™nghisworldwide. 

My Government see this 
^ * substantial set of meas¬ 
ure seeking fomeet the im¬ 
portant and difficult chal- 
fenges before us. 

H* Members 
n™*of Commons: I 
pray that the blessing of AI- 
m,&bty God may rest uoon 
your counsels. ^ 

ness or disabilities, and 
modernising benefits for 
widows. 
. My Government will con- 

hnuetp^work in partnership 

with business, and welcome 
the improved relations be¬ 
tween business and trade 
unions. They will bring for¬ 
ward measures to establish 

f,nancial services 
REFORM: BUSImbcc PAQE 27 
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IBM announces 

{a Web server 
that can handle 20 million transactions a day. 

Can support up to 50,000 users. 

Can deliver 99.999% availability* 

And is a hacker’s worst nightmare. 
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Surprise, it’s your IBM S/390 enterprise server. 

i 

■ 

After three decades of transformation, 
the IBM S/390 server sots the stsadanl 

tar e-business transaction serving. 

e-business isn’t just about having a Web site. Ift far beyond that e-business 

is about conducting huge amounts of electronic transactions between you, 

your customers, your suppliers - everyone. So the large enterprise server 

you bought a while back has become the best Web server available. 

Suddenly, all those issues which led to your original S/390 decision are 

at play on a scale larger than ever envisioned. Which means your S/390 

server wasn't as much a hardware purchase as it was a strategic choice. 

Placing your enterprise data on your S/390 server means that information 

doesn’t need to be replicated and can always be up-to-date. 

I As it stands, you have a Web server with the security and availability you’ll 
a 

I need in the next century: your S/390. 

IBM S/390, instant WEB server. If you think about it, you already 

have an enormous wealth of data on your S/390. By transforming their 

own S/390 enterprise server, many e-businesses have found themselves 

able to leverage and extend their existing system and the data that already 

resides there. 

Take Volvo, tor example. They Web-enabled an S/390 to access corporate 

data, thereby integrating delivery schedules, as well as spare parts and 

technical information for dealers.The results are greatly improved customer 

service and higher profit 

Hie Web conversion happens at the software level and involves minimum 

hassle. In fact, you can create a secure, 24-hour front door to your business 

without needing to cobble together additional servers and software. 

Customers can track orders and check the status of their accounts online. 

Partners can collaborate with you at all hours to wring time out of the 

production cycle. ■. 

I Suppliers can post to your payment systems in real time. 

HELLO 

SAP, 
peonfsorr, j 
gMMiW-gml 

IBM is working will! bnndrads of 

developers to Web-enable your S/388. 

1b date, 1JOO new or moderaised Web 

applications are avertable, wftta close to 

a thousand new ones ob tin way. 

A network based on muHipJe servers 
can be open to multiple problems. 

And enormous complexity equate 

enormous costs. 

J Run a data mine, not a server farm. An infrastructure built on multiple 

j servers can be open to multiple management problems. Just deploying 

: a new major application requires a visit to each and every server. And in 

| the environment of enterprise computing, it’s a mathematical fact that 

i enormous complexity equals enormous costs (no wonder Wachovia Bank 
i 
> 

| N.A. chose to eliminate 90% of the office automation servers in their 

i information services department through an S/390 consolidation). 
f 

s 
> 

I 
! 
> 
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With your S/390 only a single copy ot a program needs to be changed on 

the server in order, for example, to improve the interface of your Web site, 

deploy a new ERP program or upgrade your e-mail capabilities. • 

> instead of putting critical business applications at the fingertips ot the 

l users who need them. PC, and even many UNIX servers, create islands of 
i 

> information that can be nearly impossible to keep up-to-date. 

j Your bulletproof S/390, on the other hand, is a network of one, and has 

j the ability to extract insight from mountains of information and reveal 

1 relationships and trends that were previously invisible. 

Hie IBM S/390 hums along with m 

more than live minutes of planned or 

tmpiaimed downtime. A year. 

24/7/365 isn’t a locker combination. The hottest topics in computing 

today are scalability, security, and most of all, availability - issues that 

were once talked about primarily at the maintrame.level. 

Now server companies are claiming mainframe attributes for their UNIX* 

and PC servers (in fact, chances are that at least one of your PC or UNIX 

servers is down right now). These distributed servers are not an S/390 

i enterprise server and never will be. Not alone, not clustered together. And 

i in an e-business environment, deploying a clutch of servers that can’t 
% 

i deliver 24 x 7 availability is like locking customer out of the store. Customers 

5 who can go to a competitors site with two clicks of the mouse. However, 

l with the latest generation of S/390 Parallel Syspfex® technology, you are 

) guaranteed the closest thing to continuous computing, with a design point 

i of 99.999% availability. 

; As a Web server; ift capable of handling up to 400,000,000 hits or 

■ 20/500,000 transactions a day, or up to 50,000 users simultaneously. 

j Lower costs. The transactional costs of e-business can be a fraction 

of those of traditional commerce. You already know that 
i 
i J But costs can still vary wildly depending on what hardware strategy you 

j use. As their Web volume grows and companies use the network to perform 

\ vital tasks like managing their supply chains or implementing customer 
By year's end, 2^00 organisations [ 

win have web-enabled targe j service apps, the benefits of one scalable enterprise server over dozens or 
enterprise servers. By the end \ 

of the decade, more than 10,000 *. even hundreds of smaller servers become apparent, 
will be operational. | 

‘ An International Technology Groupl* survey found that with true enterprise 

• servers, the average cost-per-use in transaction processing was 76% lower 

\ than for centralised UNIX servers, 

i That’s a staggering difference. 

. With your S/390 server, you get what is described by industry consultants 
% 

• as the lowest cost-per-user computing environment in the industry. 

; So where do you go from here? With whom do you talk with to transform 

; your S/390 into your enterprise Web server? 

; IBM can Provicle 3 to 8el you' existing set ol servers consolidated 

j and lo train your staff to manage and continue the process. Our entire 

organisation is ready to help your company run more efficiently, more quickly 

• and more profitably. 

To learn how the S/390 is the defining standard in enterprise computing, 

type in www.ibm.com/s390/web 

•Thase figures we achieved using S/3Ws unique Parade! Sjspfc* clustering fedtnofcgy 10 Morenser. iSS7 :$» G£e US eJicn. ’Soiree- CoS anjJcafafs d PbHuim Cfewrs tfetiagcmen.' Hnef. m IBM and noted BM poduti mom j,e tradcmjxks m irjcfeemarks ot fmemafron i 

C"w,sta * '* IS.«/» og» caws. 
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‘Slave hotel’ of 
Saudi prince 
angers Egypt 

By Christopher Walker 
MIDDLE EAST 

CORRESPONDENT 

ALLEGATIONS of outra¬ 
geous behaviour towards serv¬ 
ants and Egyptians by a big- 
spending Saudi prince and his 
foreign bodyguards living in a 
Cairo hotel are threatening a 
diplomatic crisis between 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia. 

The dispute is one of several 
in recent years since Prince 
Turk! bin Abdul Aziz — one of 
six full brothers of the ailing 
Saudi monarch, King Fahd — 
took up residence in the Ram¬ 
ses Hilton, it came to light this 
week when two servants were 
seriously injured after escap¬ 
ing by lowering themselves on 
knotted bedsheets from a win¬ 
dow on the 29th floor of the 
36-storey hotel overlooking the 
Nile. 

Ahmed Nureddin Ahmed, a 
butler, and Ahmed Abdel- 
Satar. a cook, told police that 
the 55-year-old prince had 
locked them in a room after 
they complained of mistreat¬ 
ment They said they had not 
been paid for five months and 
that other servants were still 
locked up on the 28th and 29th 
floors of the hotel, where the 
Saudi entourage has been in 

Prince Tixrki: escaping 
servants injured 

costly sole residence for many 
years. Acoording to hotel em¬ 
ployees and police sources 
mom die nearby Bulaq district 
— one of Cairo's notorious in¬ 
ner-city slums — the two were 
hurt when they jumped to a 
balcony on the 24th floor. 

An Egyptian journalist said 
that he arid other guests were 
prevented from getting to the 
floors by a large squad of pri¬ 
vate bodyguards led by an ex¬ 
member of the French Foreign 
Legion. In the past com¬ 
plaints of thuggish behaviour 
by bodyguards of visiting Sau¬ 
di royalty have frequently 

been hushed up by the Cairo 
authorities to avoid embarrass¬ 
ing publicity. This time, 27 
members of the Egyptian par¬ 
liament are pressing the Gov¬ 
ernment to explain how the 
Prince was able to keep his 
servants locked in the hotel 
with impunity. 

Led by the rnling party depu¬ 
ty, Yehya Shaalan. die MPS 
have demanded a public de¬ 
bate in the People’s Assembly 
concerning the fate of nine 
Egyptian servants who, it is 
claimed, have been locked up 
for several months. 

Relatives of the servants 
have also filed requests with 
the public prosecutor's office 
demanding their release. Na- 
bQi al-Wahsh, a lawyer, added 
to the scandal by asking a Cai¬ 
ro court to order ministers to 
expel the Prince from Egypt. 

According to diplomats, he 
has lived in the country for 
many years, since falling out 
with his brothers over his mar¬ 
riage to a Saudi woman of Mo¬ 
roccan origin. At the time, he 
had amassed a large fortune 
in his role as Deputy Defence 
Minister. 

Stories of profligate spend¬ 
ing dogged the family and 
forced him to seek exile in 
Egypt 

Victory role: the pilot celebrates after the first Palestinian Airlines aircraft landed yesterday at the new Gaza International Airport 

State hopes soar as Gaza opens airport 
Rafah, Gaza Strip: Palestinians hailed 
their first airport inaugurated yester¬ 
day, as a symbol of statehood and a 
sign that the peace process with Israel 
was moving forward. 

Crowds of men. women and chil¬ 
dren. many of whom had never seen 
an aircraft on the ground, cheered. 

danced and sang as nine aircraft flew 
in from Arab states and Europe to a 
red-carpet welcome from Yassir Ara¬ 
fat. the beaming Palestinian leader. 
“God willing, aeroplanes will fly from 
this airport carrying pilgrims to Jeru¬ 
salem,** Mr Arafat said in the airport 
VIP lounge; die roof of which is 

topped with a golden orb shaped in 
the style of the Dome of the Rock 
mosque in the Holy City. 

Unto now, he has had to be driven 
to El Arish in Egypt to fly abroad since 
his arrival in Gaza in 1994 after the 
start of limited Palestinian self-rule. 

The opening of the airport built 

with $250 million (£150 million) in de¬ 
ferred loans, was stalled for 20 months 
in the freeze that had beset Isradi-Pal- 
estinian peacemaking. An agreement 
allowing it to operate was signed last 
Friday under the Wye interim peace 
deal, which the two sides negotiated 
last month. (Reuters) 
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Iraqi groups plead for 
funds to fight Saddam 

IRAQI opposition leaders yes¬ 
terday urged Martin Indyk, 
the US Assistant Seanary of 
Stale, to back American pro¬ 
mises of support with substan¬ 
tial political and material back¬ 
ing for their fight to overthrow 
President Saddam Hussein. 

At a meeting in the Ameri¬ 
can Embassy in London, Mr 
Indyk met the 16 leaders of the 
various London-based opposi¬ 
tion ■ groups who had talks 
with Derek Fatchett, a Foreign 
Office Minister, on Monday. 

The meeting came as Iraq ac¬ 
cused America and its allies of 
trying to split the country 
through military action and 
sanctions. Tariq Aziz, the Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, told the 
opening of a poetry festival in 
Baghdad: “The tyrants and 
the evil of the world, America 
and the Zionists, and whoever 
is serving their interests and 
schemes today seek — as they 
did in the past and failed — to 
humiliate Iraq and bring it to 
its knees by threatening de¬ 
struction." But he added: 
“They have forgotten that they 
have tried and failed before 
and they will fail this time 
also.” 

Iraqi newspapers also called 
the United States and Britain 
“uncivilised and immoral" for 
trying to rally exiled Iraqi dissi¬ 
dents to oust Saddam, al-Jum- 
huriya newspaper said. Ameri¬ 
ca and Britain had begun pro¬ 
moting their "evil ideas" of in¬ 
terfering in the nation's inter¬ 
nal affairs after they had failed 
to destroy Iraq. 

“What kind of raoraiity have 
the ruling authorities readied 
in the two imperialist states? 
What kind of naive thinking 
do those gullible and deluded 
people have in understanding 
the reality of the Iraqis and the 
determination of its leaders?" 
the paper asked. 

The Americans have pro¬ 
mised sane $97 million (£60 

American official 
hosts talks with 

exile factions in 
London, reports 

Michael Binyon 
million] in aid to opposition 
groups, but have made no spe¬ 
cific pledges of arms supplies. 
Britain has flatly refused to dis¬ 
cuss weapons deliveries. At 
their meeting on Monday, Mr 
Fatchett advised them to out¬ 
line to Mr Indyk what other 
support the West could give — 
including the setting-up of a 
broadcasting station. 

Iraqi papers yesterday did 
not comment on the assassina¬ 
tion attempt on Izzat Ibrahim, 
vice-chairman of the Revolu¬ 
tionary Command Council. 
He escaped death in the Shia 
Muslim stronghold of Karba¬ 
la in southern Iraq when two 
grenades were hurled as- he 
stepped from his car to repre¬ 
sent Saddam at a religious cer¬ 
emony on Sunday. Instead, 
the press vehemently attacked 

Indyk: met 16 leaders at 
the American Embassy 

Richard Butter, the chief Uni¬ 
ted Nations weapons inspec¬ 
tor. “What this accursed devil 
wants is unequivocally what 
the United States wants. This 
is wfry he is like an enraged 
bull, like a Satan instilling evil 
in every crisis provoked by 
America against Iraq." the 
newspaper said. 

Russia yesterday also at¬ 
tacked the meeting of opposi¬ 
tion groups with British and 
American officials. The For¬ 
eign Ministry yesterday regret¬ 
ted that '‘certain countries, in¬ 
cluding Britain, have called 
for die overthrow of the Iraqi 
regime". It said: “Only the Ira¬ 
qi people must decide prob¬ 
lems with their Government” 

Iraq announced yesterday 
that Nizar Hamdoon, its long- 
serving Ambassador to the 
United Nations, is to be re¬ 
placed. His place will be taken 
try Saeed Hasan. 

The move is part of a shake- 
up of 25 senior Iraqi represent¬ 
atives overseas, which also 
sees the replacement of Barzan 
Takriti, Saddam’s half-broth¬ 
er — who was earlier recalled 
as representative to the UN in 
Geneva — by a former Bagh¬ 
dad University Dean of Law. 
Nabil Nejm, the Iraqi Ambas¬ 
sador to the Arab League, has 
been replaced by a former 
diairman of the Iraqi parlia¬ 
ment’s legal committee. 

Saddam's half-brother, who 
was rumoured to be on the 
point of defection, has been 
granted a "courtesy extension" 
to stay in Switzerland until the 
end of the month, after the re¬ 
cent death of his wife. 

Mr Hamdoon, formerly an 
ambassador to Washington, 
was one of the most popular 
and influential Iraqi envoys 
overseas. He has shown con¬ 
sistent Iqyalty to Saddam, bur 
his easy manner and Western 
ways may have made him sus¬ 
pect in the leader's eyes. 

Disillusion grows 
over South Korea’s 
‘sunshine policy’ 
From Davtd Watts 

IN SEOUL 

THE more South Korea tries 
to woo the Communist North 
the less it gets in return. Hard¬ 
liners in both Seoul and 
Pyongyang are making • die 
"sunshine policy" of Kim Dae 
Jung, the South's President, 
hard to justify. -• ■ 

The South Korean and 
American military commands 
are reportedly updating Plan 
5027 — die swift occupation of 
the North that would follow 
any attack on the South which 
includes the possible use of nu¬ 
clear weapons. A Seoul news¬ 
paper claimed yesterday that 
Pyongyang had already tested 
a trigger for a nuclear bomb. 

Just as Iraq plays hard to 
get with United Nations ac¬ 
cess to its weapons pro¬ 
gramme, so North Korea is 
now denying American access 
to what is suspected to be a 
new nuclear site. 

Diplomats in Seoul say that 
the US is in a dilemma over 
how to handle this Iraq of the 
OrienL 

James Lilley. formerly the 
US Ambassador to Seoul, 
said: "It's absolute blackmail. 
Clinton has dug himself into a 
hole on this one. Every time 
we make a demand it's $300 
million (£184 million) for this 
or 300.000 tons of grain for 
that It's time the US got out of 
the way and left policy to the 
South Koreans. They know 
how to handle them." 

Mr Lilley argues that the 
Agreed Framework is a fail¬ 
ure. Under the deal, the US 
will pay up to $4.5 billion. Ja¬ 
pan $1 billion and South Ko¬ 
rea will fund TO per cent of two 
light-water nuclear reactors 
promised to the North for elec¬ 
tricity generation in return for 
an end to its nuclear pro 

President Kim: detente 
with North is under fine 

gramme. Increasingly, South 
Korean academics outside the 
Government agree with Mr 
Lilley and say that President 
Kim must draw the fine. 

The South Korean leader is 
trying to bring change to the 
North through business, in¬ 
vestment and tourism. 

Nothing could better illus¬ 
trate the contradictions of the 
“sunshine policy than an inci¬ 
dent fast week when a South 
Korean cruise liner made the 
first tourist visit to a North Ko¬ 
rean port At almost exactly 
the same time that it was dock¬ 
ing, with hundreds of tourists 
bringing cash to the east coast 
of North Korea, a Communist 
spy boat was racing through 
South Korean waters on the 
wesi of the peninsula. 

Whether it was intending to 
drop off or pick up an agent is 
unclear but the South Korean 
military failed to spot it and is 
once again in hot water. 

But a former government of¬ 
ficial said: "While our tourists 
are going up there, they are de¬ 
veloping rockets and selling 
^weapons. The sunshine policy 
is inherently limited in dealing 
with the North." 
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Marbles lose out to God and mammon in great Greek debate 
AS THE Prince of Wales discovered to 
bis annoyance during his visit to Greece 
this week, few local politicians can resist 
the opportunity to make an impassioned 
public appeal for the return of the Elgin 
Maibles from the British Museum. 

Dig a little deeper, however, and the is- 
sue, which at times seems to dominate An- 
gio-Greek affairs, hardly raises an eve- 
brow among ordinary Greeks, who feel a 
jar greater affinity with their Byzantine 
heritage than with ancient Greece. 

For some time now. politics and its na¬ 
tionalist symbols have been losing their 
attraction for the Greeks. 

Austerity, uncertainty over the euro, 
and the chances of being able to buy a 
I!CW year and SeI that summer 
home fixed up all now weigh more on the 
public consciousness. Ancient Greece, or 
the modem conception of it. understanda- 

The heritage issue so dear to politicians leaves 

voters cold, writes John Carr from Athens 
bly looms large in rhe modem Greeks' 
sense of themselves. Throughout this cen¬ 
tury. however, the classical past has been 
pressed into service as a ilagwaver. 

Its latest function is that of a boost for 
politicians thirsty for public applause. De¬ 
spite polite yd firm rebuffs from Tony 
Blair and Chris Smith, the Heritage Sec¬ 
retary. Athens repeals its demand time 
and again. Evangelos Venizelos. the Min¬ 
ister for Culture, with an unerring eye for 
publicity, has made the Marbles the cen¬ 
tral theme of an irredentist foreign policy 
in which diplomatic conventions and ni¬ 
ceties. not to mention the Foreign Minis¬ 
try itself, an- brushed aside. The conserva¬ 

tive opposition party. New Democracy, 
has avoided sticking its neck out. Given 
the political capital to be made, however, 
that stance could soon end. Hours before 
the Prince of Wales bent his ear to Mr 
Venizclos’s latest appeal, the conservative 
and highly popular Mayor of Athens, 
Dimitris Avnunppoulos. reinforced ibe 
call. 

There is no logical reason, the official 
Greek argument runs, "why the Maibles 
shoujd not be returned to their home¬ 
land; there to be exhibited and viewed as 
an inalienable part of Greece's past Dip¬ 
lomatic battle was first joined irvl982 by 
the late actress, Melina Mercouri, the 

Minister for Culture in the country's first 
Socialist Cabinet Despite her propagan¬ 
dist talents, the Greek case was weak¬ 
ened from the beginning by its political 
angle. Any mention of the Greek relics In 
die Louvre, for example, was avoided so 
as not to embarrass the French Socialist 
Government The Greek stand was then 
hastily modified to emphasise that the 
Marbles in the British Museum are a 
missing part of the unified Parthenon 
sculptures. 

This abstract argument leaves large 
segments of the Greek public cold. There 
is a sense of resentment about having to 
beg for anything at all, combined with an 
aversion to things classical that is tracea¬ 
ble to the compulsoryieaching of classi¬ 
cal Greek In schools until the mid-1980s. 
Many, if not most Greeks recall the or¬ 
deal of memorising Homer and Xeno¬ 

phon with a shudder. The Parthenon is 
visible from hundreds of flats, offices and 
hold rooms and familiarity may have 
bred contempt. 1 was recently told of a 
taxi driver who. while near near the 
Acropolis, pointed to the hill and boasted 
to his passenger that in half a century of 
being a cabbie he had “never once set foot 
on that thing”. 

Unwilling to be taken for lourists, most 
Greeks only visit the Acropolis on school 
trips, it is no accident that it is Greece's 
foreign community, including a good 
many Britons, that has been petitioning 
for the Marbles’ return. 

Greece's most popular figure is Arch¬ 
bishop Chrisodoulos, head of the Nation¬ 
al Orthodox Church, the sole remaining 
symbol of the pomp and spirituality of 
the Byzantine Empire. This is no coinci¬ 
dence. Byzantium, not the Athens of Peri¬ 

cles, is the cultural, political and adminis¬ 
trative forerunner of modem Greece. 

The break in the nation's historical con¬ 
tinuity. somewhere around the 3rd centu¬ 
ry, was a sharp one. The result is a confu¬ 
sion over identity. Greek school texts, 
while rhapsodising about the battle of 
Marathon, go on to gloss over the fact 
that the early Byzantine emperors, who 
equated Ancient Greece with pagan unbe¬ 
lief, executed philosophers, abolished the 
Olympic Games, and convened the Par¬ 
thenon into a church. 

Mr Venizelos. according to most ac¬ 
counts. really believes in his mission. 
What remains unclear is how hard the 
Greek Government is willing to press its 
demand for the Elgin Marbles while an 
indifferent public looks on. 

Leading article, page 23 

Bishop in 
business 
scandal 
resigns 

By Michael theodoulou 
IN NICOSIA 

A GREEK Cypriot bishop at 
the centre of numerous fraud 
allegations involving spectac¬ 
ular amounts of money in sev¬ 
eral countries, including Brit¬ 
ain, has been forced to resign 
by the island's Orthodox 
Church. Bishop Chrysanthos 
of Limassol escaped the hu¬ 
miliation of being defrocked, 
but was suspended for two 
years. 

His business dealings have 
made local headlines for 
months, damaging the reputit- 
tion of the Church, which has 
also been rocked by a series 
of sex scandals. 

A Limassol priest was de¬ 
frocked tost month after aban¬ 
doning his wife and fburchil- 
dnen to dope with a. Romani¬ 
an striptease artiste. 

Cypriot police are also in¬ 
vestigating another priest, 
who was allegedly black¬ 
mailed into drug dealing af¬ 
ter being photographed na¬ 
ked with a transvestite. 

The activities of Bishop 
Chrysanthos first came under 
the spotlight in the summer, 
when be was named by four 
people arrested in Britain in 
connection with an alleged £2 
million fraud. Two Scotland 
Yard detectives spent several 
weeks in Cyprus. 

The bishop denies the accu¬ 
sations and insists be has 
stepped down only for the 
gotid of the Church. 

Mossad agent 
quits in latest 
spying fiasco 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

A SENIOR official of Mossad. 
the Israeli intelligence agency, 
has reportedly resigned after 
the third bungled spy opera¬ 
tion in a year — rhe arrest of 
two agents in Cyprus. 

The Israeli Hebrew daily 
newspaper. Haaretz, reported 
yesterday that the Mossad 
chief, Ephraim Haleyy, had ac¬ 
cepted the resignation of the 
operations chief, who is 
known publicly only as "V. 

“Before it was determined 
who was responsible for the 
foul-up. Y took ministerial re¬ 
sponsibility upon himself for 
it,*' the paper said. 

The two agents were caught 
with tape recordings of police 
conversations and surveil¬ 
lance devices near an army 
base on the Mediterranean 
island earlier this month. 

They were charged with spy¬ 
ing in a court in Lamaca last 
Friday. Their request for bail 
was denied and they were 
ordered to stand trial on 
Decembers. 

The agents. Udi Hargov, 27. 
and Yigal- Damary. 47. who 
were caught in the coastal vil¬ 
lage of Ziya. have also been 
charged with illegal posses¬ 

sion of wireless equipment for 
espionage use and conspiracy 
to commit a crime. 

The two have claimed they 
are innocent, but their arrest 
has soured relations between 
Cyprus and Israel and came 
only days after President Weiz- 
man ended the first official 
visit to the Mediterranean 
island by an Israeli head of 
state. 

Cyprus has accused the two 
of operating with a“specific in¬ 
telligence institute whose head¬ 
quarters is in Tel Aviv”. Police 
on the island have also said' 
the two were spying on behalf 
of Turkey, which has a defence 
pact with Israel. 

The Israeli Government has 
not acknowledged publicly 
that the two are Mossad 
agents, saying only that they 
did not spy on behalf of Tur¬ 
key and were not trying to 
hurt Cypriot interests. 

The operations chief also of¬ 
fered his resignation earlier 
this year after Swiss police ar¬ 
rested five Mossad agents for 
allegedly spying in a residen¬ 
tial area of Bern. A former 
Mossad chief. Danny Yaiom, 
resigned in February after a 

failed anempt to assassinate 
Khalcd Meshaal. a leader of 
Hamas, the militant Islamic 
group, in Jordan. ; 

The incident led to a bitter at¬ 
tack on Israel by King Hus¬ 
sein of Jordan, regarded as the 
closest Arab ally of the Jewish 
State, but Y was apparently 
not involved in that operation. 

While Mossad has recently 
fallen from glory, its reputa¬ 
tion remained unscathed after 
one of Israeli greatest spying 
scandals — the arrest in 1985 
of Jonathan Pollard- 

An American Jew employed 
in US Navy Intelligence, Mr 
Pollara spied for Israel under 
a special unit of the Israeli 
Ministry of Defence. 

There was much debate in 
Israel after foe disclosure that 
such a unit was engaged in es¬ 
pionage and not subject to 
Mossad supervision. 

The Government of Bin- 
yamrn Netanyahu, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, has recently 
attempted-to secure Mr Pol¬ 
lard* release.- But foe affair 
has left American intelligence 
agencies distrustful of their 
counterparts in the Jewish 
state. 
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Hopes of 
Cyprus 
missile 

deal rise 
WESTERN hopes are rising of 
a deal to holt foe deployment 
of Russian missiles in Cyprus 
and the threatened Turkish 
military retaliation (Michael 
Binyon writes). 

President Cferides of Cyp¬ 
rus yesterday had talks in Lon¬ 
don with Sir David Hannay. 
foe European Union special 
representative, before going to 
Athens, where he is ukely to 
face pressure to postpone or 
cancel the missile deployment 
on the Greek side of foe divid¬ 
ed island. 

Any deal would be based on 
a moratorium on military 
flights oveT Cyprus.This could 
be used as a pretext by foe Cy¬ 
prus Government to declare 
that the missiles were no long¬ 
er needed. Sir David yesterday 
described his talks with Mr 
Clerides as positive, but re¬ 
fused to give any details. 

He recently held talks in An¬ 
kara, which sources suggested 
also went well. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

His Holiness 
Mahuislii Mahesh Yogi 

who introduced Transcendental 
Meditation to the world more 
than forty years ago, and 
opened the gateway of enlight¬ 
enment to millions of people, 
is now bringingTbtal Knowl¬ 
edge of Natural Law to every¬ 
one everywhere through Ma- 
harish.i 6pen University, for 
total development of foe brain 
and foe unfoldment of its cos¬ 
mic potential, to create perfec¬ 
tion in individual and national 
life—Heaven on Earth. 

Maharishi Open University 
Offering Total Knowledge for 

Total Development of the Brain: 
The Basis of Successful Management of Life 
On August 2nd 1998, His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh Yogi inaugurated Maharishi 

Open University, a global university whose courses will be transmitted in 22 
languages via a network of eight satellites to students, working adults and retired 
people in every country in the world. Maharishi Open University will offer 
Consciousness-Based Education, which provides for the total utilization of the brain, 

and in that surpasses all existing universities. Education prevalent in the world today 
is segmented and therefore develops only part of the brain. This results in chaos and 
all problems in the life of the individual and society. 

Unique Results of Maharishi Open University’s Tothl Knowledge-Based Approach 

Maharishi Open University students will unfold the cosmic potential of their own 
brain, for successful management of personal and professional life. They will gain the 
fruit of all knowledge—life supported by Natural Law, life in waves of bliss and 
fulfilment, with the ability to know anything, and do everything spontaneously right. 

Maharishi Open University, by raising everyone to enjoy their cosmic potential, will 
create perfection in the family of nations, with good will, peace, affluence, and 
happiness—a heavenly life for everyone on earth. 

Maharishi Open University 
will change foe concept 

of a university from all 
knowledge in one campus lo 
all knowledge in one brain. 
The President of Maharishi 
Open University, Professor 
Tony Nader, MJ3m Ph.D., has 
received his weight in gold for 
his scientific discovery that 
Total Knowledge of Natural 
Law is at the basis of the hu¬ 
man physiology. He has dis¬ 
covered that the individual is 
cosmic, and that the brain has 
cosmic potentiality. 

Scientific Research 
Scientific research by Profes¬ 

sor N. N. Lyubimov at the 
Brain Institute in Moscow, has 
demonstrated that Conscious¬ 
ness-Based Education optimiz¬ 
es brain functioning, which 
allows foe student to use the 
hidden reserves of brain poten- 

. tial. 
Altogether more than 600 

scientific studies from 200 uni¬ 
versities and research institu¬ 
tions in 30 countries have 
confirmed foe benefits for the 
individual and society of the 
Consciousness-Based Educa¬ 
tion offered by Maharishi 
Open University. 

Other findings concerning 
Consciousness-Based Educa¬ 
tion include: increased creativ¬ 
ity and intelligence, improved 
memory, better academic 
grades, reduced anxiety, and 
improvements in moral reason¬ 
ing and in self-development. 

All educators and university 
administrators are invited to 
update their own educational 
institutions with this holistic, 
Consciousness-Based educa¬ 
tional approach. 

The Courses of 
Maharistil Open University 

The first course of Mahari¬ 
shi Open University will be 
the Certificate of Total 
Knowledge to gain the fruit 
of all knowledge—life sup¬ 
ported by Natural Law. This 
certificate course, which is for 
people of any age or education¬ 
al background, will be com¬ 
pleted by part-time students in 
four hours per week of study 
over six months. 

There will also be a series of 
courses leading first to diplo¬ 
mas and advanced diplomas, 
and then to bachelor’s, mas¬ 
ter’s and doctoral degrees. 

Fields of Study wifi include: 

• Business Management— 
how to be a successful, creative 
manager who will raise man¬ 
agement to a new, enlightened 
level of performance, which 
will nourish everyone and eve¬ 
rything; 
• Public Administration— 

how to create a problem-free 
governmental administration 
as efficient as the Government 
of Nature; 
• Supreme Pofitical Science— 
how to become an ideal leader 
capable of nourishing and sat¬ 
isfying everyone in the nation; 
• Vedtc Health Manage¬ 
ment—how to awaken foe in¬ 
ner intelligence of the body to 
create perfect health, and a 
disease-free society. Topics of 
study wfli include Prevention, 
Diet, and Self-Pulse Reading; 
■ Vedlc Architecture—how 
to construct auspicious homes, 
offices and cities property ori- 

MBA—Master of Business Administration Programme 
Also available through Maharishi Open University Is 

the Master of Business Administration degree from 
Maharishi University of Management in the United States. 
This MBA degree provides both the most advanced 
knowledge of traditional business skills—finance, marketing; 
strategic planning, etc.—and the knowledge of how to attain 
maximum good fortune and success; by engaging foe 
managing intelligence of Natural Law—the managing 
intelligence of the universe—to support the manager, his 
organization and foe nation. 

The MBA programme is taught by a highly qualified team 
of international faculty. Access to foe internet is required for 
this MBA programme. The course fee for the two-year course 
of study will be US$ 6,000 per year. The target starting date 
is the fill] moon day of March 2nd, 1999. 

ented to Natural Law to maxi¬ 
mize the health, happiness and 
good fortune of foe inhabitants; 
• Vedic Agriculture—how to 
create pure, nourishing food 
free from poisons, through foe 
development of the conscious¬ 
ness of foe farmer, and the en- 
livenment of foe total Natural 

Law at the basis of seed, soil, 
and weather; 

• Vedlc Astrology—how lo 
use foe Vfedic Science of pre¬ 
diction for enhancing good for¬ 
tune, averting future dangers, 
and to determine the most aus¬ 
picious times for starting 
projects, etc. 

Maharishi Open University 
will also offer short courses 
for individuals and organiza¬ 
tions (taken four hours per 
week over one month) on 
many of the above topics. 

Special programmes will also 
be available for middle and 
high school students to gain 
Total Knowledge of Natural 
Law. 

Howto Receive Further Information: 
Visit the Maharishi Open Or e-mail to: admissions© 
University web site to enrol an- mahsristt-college.ac.uk 

line: Or phone Ik 0990143733 
WWW.MOU.org Or fax to: 01296-662663 

Or write to: 
Maharishi Open University 
National Office 
MentmoreTowets, Mem more 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds. LU7 OQH 

Fees and Starting Dales 

The fees of Maharishi Open 
University have been struc¬ 
tured to make this education 
easily available to eveiyone. 
Tuition for the Certificate in 

Tbtal Knowledge course (taken 
four hours per week over six 
months—two hours twice per 
week) will be £210. Some 
scholarships will be available 
to students with financial need. 
Special tuitions for whole fam¬ 
ilies are also available. 

Maharishi Open University 
will begin its first course on 
the auspicious full moon day, 
December 3rd, 1998. Already 
over 10,000 students from 116 
countries have applied. Admis¬ 
sion on December 3rd is still 
possible, but you may also en¬ 
ter on the following full moon 
day, January 2nd, 1999. 
The programmes of Maharishi 

Open University are being of¬ 

fered under the auspices of 

Maharishi University of Man¬ 

agement, Holland, with the 

support of Maharishi Univer¬ 

sity of Management, USA; Ma¬ 

harishi WxGc University, India; 

Maharishi Vedlc University, 

Russia; and Maharishi Vedic 

College, Australia. 
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Funeral bares 
desperation in 
Russia’s soul 

THE TIMES 

THE funeral yesterday of Gali¬ 
na Starovoitova, the murdered 
reformist Duma deputy, has 
provoked an outbreak of mass 
soul-searching in Russia by 
politicians and the electorate.. 

As leading democrats gath¬ 
ered in the Marble Hall of the 
Museum of Ethnography in St 
Petersburg to pay their re¬ 
spects before the burial at the 
Aleksandr Nevsky Monas¬ 
tery, they were united both by 
their grief and by their desire 
to ium Mrs Starovoitova’s 
death into something positive 
for Russia. 

The extent of the country’s 
lawlessness and corruption 
has been exposed beyond 
doubt and there is a pervasive 
feeling that this assassination 
is the last straw for those al- 

The murder of a 

Duma reformer 

has united the 
nation, writes 
Anna Blundy 

ready sickened by the per¬ 
ceived moral decline since the 
end of the Soviet era. An edito¬ 
rial in Izvestia stated: “Evil 
fears nothing today because it 
knows that it will not be pun¬ 
ished. The proof is in the nu¬ 
merous high-profile crimes 
that have never been solved, in 
the widespread embezzlement 
and bribe-taking by govern- 

Boris Nemtsov, former Depi 
Mrs Starovoitova’s mother. 

Prime Minister, with 
mma, at the funeral 

ment officials (federal and lo¬ 
cal), in die unprecedented theft 
by bankers who have instantly 
robbed hundreds of thousands 
of their clients, and finally in 
the rise of fascism in Russia-'’ 

Mrs Starovoitova’s death, 
which Dmitri Yakushkin, 
Boris Yeltsin’s press secretary, 
has said is partly to blame for 
the President's continuing hos¬ 
pital treatment for pneumo¬ 
nia, is thought to have been 
linked to Iter intention to run 
for the governorship of the Len¬ 
ingrad region. Vladimir Zhiri¬ 
novsky, the ultra-nationalist 
whom Mrs Starovoitova 
hoped to beat in those elec¬ 
tions. told the RIA news agen¬ 
cy: ‘There is a feeling someone 
is clearing space ahead of die 
St Petersburg polls.” 

Certainly the killing is seen 
as an attack on die movement 
for democracy and reform. 
“Do they want to stop us? Do 
they want to scare us?' asked 
Anatoli Chubais, one of the 
leading architects of Russian 
reform, after the funeral. 

Viktor Chernomyrdin, the 
former Prime Minister and 
leader of the Our Home is Rus¬ 
sia party, spoke at the funeral, 
saying that Russia’s democrat¬ 
ic farces should unite against 
the country's communists and 
fascists. 

However, neither be nor Mr 
Chubais is free from the accu¬ 
sations of corruption that satu¬ 
rate Russian politics. Both are 
apparently included in the 
CIA report claiming to repre- 
sent conclusive evidence of cor¬ 
ruption. that was submitted to 

Mourners pay their last respects to Galina Starovoitova in St Petersburg yesterday. Her body was later buried at die Alexander Nevsky Monastery 

the office of A1 Gore, the Amer¬ 
ican Vice-President in 1905. 

Mr Yeltsin himself, whose 
anti-corruption ticket won him 
the presidency, has also been 
the subject of claims of illegal 
activity. Viktor Ilyukhin, a 
Communist at the forefront of 
the failed campaign to im¬ 
peach the President and to 
have him retired on health 
grounds, has produced docu¬ 
ments seeming to give Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin the right to con¬ 
trol 26 per cent of shares in 
ORT. a television company 
owned by Boris Berezovsky, 
the businessman. 

The President's administra¬ 
tion denies any wrongdoing 
on the pan of Mr Yeltsin and 

EU threatens trade war over Kurd leader 
From Charles Bremner 

IN BRUSSELS 

THE European Union yester¬ 
day stepped belatedly into the 
crisis between Turkey and Ita¬ 
ly over Abdullah Ocalan, the 
Kurdish separatist leader, to 
warn Ankara that it would 
face sanctions if it enforced a 
boycott of Italian goods. 

Jacques San ter. President of 

the European Commission, 
said any Turkish embargo 
against Italy over its refusal to 
extradite Mr Ocalan would 
breach agreements between 
the EU and Ankara and lead 
to retaliation. 

Mr Santer'S words were 
warmly received by Massimo 
D'Alema, the Italian Prime 
Minister. The Turkish authori¬ 
ties have banned the purchase 

of Italian goods for public 
buildings and threatened far¬ 
ther sanctions to demonstrate 
anger over Italy's refusal to ex¬ 
tradite the founder of the 
Kurdistan Workers’ Party 
(PKK). who applied for politi¬ 
cal asylum after being de¬ 
tained in Rome on November 
14. Italian judges ruled, that 
Mr Ocalan. who is deemed by 
Ankara to be a terrorist respon- 
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the scheme has been widely 
dismissed as something 
cooked up by Aleksandr Ko¬ 
rzhakov, Mr Yeltsin's former 
bodyguard. 

Mr Berezovsky is at die cen¬ 
tre of a separate scandal pre¬ 
cipitated by his claims that the 
Federal Security Service (FSB) 
had issued orders to kill him. 
President Yeltsin has ordered 
an investigation into corrup¬ 
tion in the FSB after this and 
other reports of murder plots, 
kidnappings, extortion and in¬ 
filtration by organised crime 
groups. 

Mr Berezovsky's claims, 
backed up by several FSB offic¬ 
ers. have been flatly denied by 
Vladimir Putin, the organisa- 

sible for die deaths of thou¬ 
sands, could not be sent to a 
country where he would face 
the death penally. 
□ Ankara: Mesut Yilmaz, the 
Turkish Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday relented on his insist¬ 
ence that Mr Ocalan be extra¬ 
dited to Turkey and said he 
might instead be extradited to 
Germany or sent to a third 
country. (AFP) 

Carlos: vigorous stream 
of self-publicity 

Jackal’s 
jail fast 
ends ‘by 
order’ 

From Ben Mactniyre 
IN PARIS 

CARLOS the Jackal, the jailed 
terrorist who has ended a hun¬ 
ger strike after 20 days, insist¬ 
ed yesterday that he was stop¬ 
ping his protest because he 
was ordered to by a radical Pal¬ 
estinian leader — and not just 
because he was hungry. 

On November 3 Carlos, 
whose real name is Uich Rami¬ 
rez Sanchez, announced that 
he was refusing to eat in pro¬ 
test at ill-treatment by guards. 
Prison doctors accused the con¬ 
victed guerrilla of faking the 
hunger strike. 

Carlos. 49, became thinner, 
but remained as self-inflated 
as ever. Nine days into the pro¬ 
test he began drinking water, 
and although his lawyers and 
family claimed he was Mnear 
death” he kept up a vigorous 
stream of seif-publicity from 
his cell at La Sante prison in 
Paris. 

He announced on Monday 
night that he was ending his 
action after receiving a fetter 
from Georges Habash. the 
head of the radical Popular 
Front for die Liberation of Pal- 1 
estme. But Carlos’s decision to 
begin eating again coincided 
with a marked waning of inter¬ 
est in his protest in the French 
media. 

The letter from Mr Habash 
read: “I shake your hands, fail 
of the hope that you will re¬ 
main a solid international mili¬ 
tant... this requires that you 
stay alive and in good health 
to be able to continue the fight 
for the noble cause that is 
ours. It is unacceptable for an 
activist such as you to give up 
and let himself die." 

Carlos's lawyer said that his 
dient had "agreed to the re¬ 
quest of Mr Habash, which he 
considered an order”. 

But it appears more likely 
that he dedded to end his fast 
with a face-saving excuse be¬ 
cause he was no longer getting 
the attention—and food — he 
desired. 

He is serving a life sentence 
for killing two French agents, 
and is under investigation for 
four more terrorist attacks. 

tion's director and the man at 
the head of the Starovoitova in¬ 
vestigation. who is threaten¬ 
ing to sue for libel. 

Mr Berezovsky has been ac¬ 
tive in the recent campaign 
against anti-Semitism by the 
Communist Party, brought to 
the fore by the rampantly anti- 
Semitic and unchallenged re¬ 
marks of a leading Commu¬ 
nist, General Albert Ma¬ 
kashov. The increasingly bla¬ 
tant xenophobia of the Com¬ 
munists prompted Itogi maga¬ 
zine to feature a photograph of 
Gennadi Zyuganov, the Com¬ 
munist leader, on its cover 
with a Hitler-style moustache 
scrawled over hjs top lip. Mr 
Zyuganov, whose party is also 

in a dispute with Russia’s me¬ 
dia, demanding censorship, is 
threatening legal action 
against the magazine. 

The Communists and their 
nationalist allies have been 
publicly blamed for the death 
of Mrs Starovoitova, but Mr 
Zyuganov believes that the 
Russian experiment with de¬ 
mocracy is the real culprit 

He says that the changes in 
Russia since the Soviet era 
have led to "new attacks on 
state security and interior 
agencies by liberal radicals”. 

Few Russians nowadays 
have any faith in the integrity 
of their politicians or business¬ 
men. Gaims by Grigori Yav¬ 
linsky. a liberal radical and Ya- 

bloko party presidential candi¬ 
date, of corruption in the Gov¬ 
ernment and allegations that 
many government positions 
have been bought for bribes 
are supported by 63 per cent of 
Muscovites. 
□ Political target Shots were 
fired at the home of a politi¬ 
cian in St Petersburg, the Inter¬ 
fax news agency said. Ihe po¬ 
lice did not say if the incident 
was connected to the murder 
of Mrs StaroviHtova. 

The shots were fired at the 
windows of an apartment be¬ 
longing to Konstantin Serov, 
32, who is standing for reelec¬ 
tion to the St Petersburg as¬ 
sembly. No me was 
hurt (AFP) 

Macedonia force to watch 
over monitors in Kosovo 

From Tom Walker in skopje 

INTERNATIONAL monitors 
negotiated the release of a 
Serb policeman captured by 
tbe Kosovo Liberation Army 
yesterday as Nato put the fin¬ 
ishing touches to plans for a 
1.800-strong “extraction force” 
in neighbouring Macedonia. 
It is designed to spring into ac¬ 
tion were a monitor to be tak¬ 
en hostage in the conflict. ‘ 

Javier Solana. the Nato Sec¬ 
retary-General. and General 
Wesley Clarke, the Supreme 
Commander, will fly to Ku¬ 
ril anervo in northeast Macedo¬ 
nia tomorrow to open the Kos¬ 
ovo Verification Command 
Centre, a military airbase 
where information from Nato 
spyplanes over Kosovo will be 
correlated with that gathered 
by monitors in the province. 

By early next year there 
should be nearly Z000 moni¬ 
tors in Kosovo — but In a con¬ 
flict that most diplomats fear 
will worsen next spring, there 
is a good chance that the ob¬ 
servers will make tempting 
hostage targets for Albanians 
and Serbs. 

The Organisation for Securi¬ 
ty and Co-operation in Europe 
(OSCE), which is running the 
mission to verify the tenuous 
ceasefire, giyes the monitors 
five days of training in die ski 
resort of Brezavica, on the Kos¬ 
ovo side of the Macedonian 
border. Advice indudes what 
to do if taken hostage. 

But ultimately, the verifiers’ 
lives will depend on the ability 
of the French-led extraction 
force to leapfrog the mountain¬ 

ous border and drop comman¬ 
dos from helicopters. The 
OSCE training on Mount 
Brezavica is being led fry Ital¬ 
ians. “We had these kind , of 
problems already in Bosnia, 
and I found this to be the best 
kind of reaction: no reaction at 
all," David Pigaiani, a police 
inspector, advised his latest 
OSCE group. ‘The most im¬ 
portant thing is to be as flat as 
possible; very, very neutraL” 

Hundreds of Albanians and 
Serbs have been abducted and 
many tortured and killed. Yes¬ 
terday. Goran Zbilk, a police¬ 
man, was handed over to inter¬ 
national monitors near the vil¬ 
lage of Lapastica, 30 miles 
north of Pristina — an act of 
charity in a Balkan saga of 
vengeance. 
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US questions 
merits of hard 
line on Cuba 

■HiiriVBt.W' 

From David Adams in miami 

THE While House is consider¬ 
ing a proposal that some ex¬ 
perts say is the first serious- ef¬ 
fort to re-examine American re¬ 
lations with Cuba for almost 
two decades. 

The idea, backed by Henry 
Kissinger, the former Secre¬ 
tary of State, is to create a bi¬ 
partisan commission to review 
US policy towards the Commu¬ 
nist-run island, it was expect¬ 
ed to be brought up yesterday 
during a meeting between 
Madeleine Albright, the Secre¬ 
tary of State, and" the three Cu¬ 
ban American members of 
Congress, who strongly op¬ 
pose lifting the 35-year-old US 
economic embargo against the 
Havana regime. 

The plan was proposed a 
month ago when the White 
House received a letter signed 
by 12 Republican members of 
Congress, saying it was rime 
to examine how effective the 
embargo had been. Their call 
was backed by several senior 
former Republican administra¬ 
tion officials, including three 
former Secretaries of State — 
Dr Kissinger. George Shultz 
and Lawrence Eagle burger. 

“More and more Americans 
are becoming concerned about 
the far-reaching effects of our 
policy on US interests and the 
Cuban people,” the authors 
wrote. Although no decision 

has been made to go ahead 
wiih the commission. Ameri¬ 
can officials say ihut it is being 
carefully studied. 

"We are giving every consid¬ 
eration to this proposal." said 
a Stale department official. 
“Before reaching its decision, 
the Administration will consid¬ 
er several issues, such as the 
composition and mandate of 
the commission and. in view 
of Fidel's |Casiro*s| unwilling¬ 
ness to undertake any internal 
reform, how much a commis¬ 
sion may promote the goal 
that we share or protecting hu¬ 
man rights and a transition to 
democracy in Cuba." 

The proposal has been wel¬ 
comed by some moderates in 
Miami's Cuban American 
community, who have been 
pushing for a change in policy. 
‘This is the best chance the US 
has right now to redefine US- 
Cuba policy." said Damian 
Fernandez, a leading Cuba 
scholar at Florida Internation¬ 
al University. “1 think there's a 
momentum and there's 
enough interest in the Admin¬ 
istration for this to happen. 
They are really pushing.” 

Experts say that the commis¬ 
sion provides the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration with a convenient 
mechanism to get around the 
current US law on Cuba, dic¬ 
tated by the so-called Helms- 

Burton Act, passed two years 
ago. which tightened the em¬ 
bargo and extended it to under¬ 
mine non-US investments in 
Cuba. 

But some Cuban American 
hardliners complain that the 
commission is unnecessary be¬ 
cause US-Cubun policy is the 
product or a bipartisan agree¬ 
ment between Democrats and 
Republicans in Congress. 

They say the commission 
idea is tainted by hidden finan¬ 
cial and commercial interests 
of those backing it — some of 
whom have expressed interest 
in doing business in Cuba. 

Meanwhile. Juanita Castro. 
65, President Castro's sister, 
says she is considering writing 
her own history of the family 
—once prominent sugar grow¬ 
ers on the Caribbean island. 
She says it would counter the 
release of a memoir by Alina 
Fernandez — Castro’s daugh¬ 
ter boni out of wedlock — that 
depicts her father as a thief. 

“It would be the ideal way to 
respond to the atrocities and 
lies in this book and many oth¬ 
ers that have offended us deep¬ 
ly ." she said. "I can under¬ 
stand and accept what some of 
those authors have put in their 
books. They don't realise they 
are harming a whole family 
who are not at fault for what 
Fidel has done." 

Juanita Castro, sister of the Cuban President, who says she wants to put her family 
record straight after her illegitimate niece accused Fidel Castro of being a thief 

Indian elite dined out on protected game 
Christopher Thomas in Delhi reports on 
calls to prosecute after wildlife banquet 

ANIMAL rights campaigners in In¬ 
dia are demanding the prosecution 
of leading politicians who consumed 
a lavish dinner of 17 types of meat 
from some of the country’s rarest ani¬ 
mals and birds, most of which are 
supposedly protected by law. 

Parliament has been asked to de¬ 
bate die affair, which has focused at¬ 
tention on the parlous state of Indian 
wildlife The meal, given in the south¬ 
ern state of Andhra Pradesh, includ¬ 
ed spotted deer. w3d boar, Indian bi¬ 
son. sambhar (elk), blade buck and 
cheetal (small deer)- There were also 
platters of seagulls, quails, snipes. 

pelicans and jungle fowls. Some crea¬ 
tures were hunted for the banquet. 

State machinery was used to aid 
the slaughter. Meat was also bought 
at public expense from poachers who 
specialise in the slaughter of protect¬ 
ed animals, making a mockery of 
government wildlife campaigns. 

Andhra Pradesh has some of the 
richest varieties of wildlife in India, 
bur its forests are plundered by 

poachers operating almost without 
interference from the state govem- 
mentMost exotic birdiife is now ex¬ 
tinct in the region because of the un¬ 
fettered activities of bird catchers. 

There was no particular occasion 
for holding the banquet it appears to 
have been nothing more than a boast¬ 
ful exercise by politicians demon¬ 
strating their wealth and power. 

G. M. C. Balayogi. Speaker of the 

Lok Sabha (lower house of parlia¬ 
ment). was among the guests. There 
have been widespread demands for 
die Centra] Bureau of Investigation 
to prosecute everybody who attend¬ 
ed die dinner. But this will never hap¬ 
pen because or the collective political 
power of the diners. 

Hie arrest of Salman Khan, oneof 
the Bollywood film industry’s big¬ 
gest heaxthrobs. for allegedly hunt¬ 
ing endangered animals has also fo¬ 
cused attention on the vulnerability 
of wildlife. He has been released on 
bail Several other film stars who 
hunted will) him could also be 

charged. The Bishnoi ethnic commu¬ 
nity in Rajasthan, which for more 
than 500 years has sworn non-vio¬ 
lence against any living being, is 
leading a campaign for Mr Khan to 
be brought to trial. Paris of Rajas¬ 
than are home to several hundred 
species of deer, including the rare 
black buck, oneof which was shot in 
the film-star hunt 

The Bishnois are so alarmed by 
the poaching that they have aban¬ 
doned their core tenet and asked for 
weapons to save endangered wildlife 
from hunters. Many have died try¬ 
ing to protect animals and trees. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 19 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Sudan to restore 
multiparty system 
Khartoum: Sudan is to reintroduce a multiparty system after a 
nine-year ban. The decision was taken after the Khartoum parlia¬ 
ment approved a Bill on Monday, the state-owned al-Anbaa 
newspaper said. 

President Omar el-Bashir. who banned parties, unions and 
other groups after taking power in a 19S9 coup, is due to sign the 
BiU into law this week. It will become effective on New Year’s 
Day. Earlier, parliament passed a Bill forming a constitutional 
court as pan of the Government's declared plan to restore demo¬ 
cracy to the country, gripped by a long civil war between the 
Muslim north and Christian and animist south. (Reuters} 

Cambodia exile returns 
Phnom Penh: Sam Rainsy. Cambodia's lone Opposition leader, 
returned after two months of self-imposed exile, defying blanket 
security to pledge continued rejection of Hun Sen's Government. 
Armed police followed him, preventing scores of well-wishers 
from staging a demonstration. At one point police motorcyclists 
used batons to bear back supporters. Sam Rainsy’ said his return 
for today’s convening of the national assembly did not signal his 
acceptance of the election results Dn July 26, which he daimed 
Hun Sen had won by fraud and intimidation. (AFP) 

Gun raid at Paris store 
Paris: Masked robbers burst into a Paris department store and 
shot a passerby in the hold when he tried to stop them, gravely 
wounding him, police said. Three others were seriously injured, 
two them having been attacked with gun butts, and at least five 
were treated for shock. The thieves were chased by a crowd of 
shoppers, but escaped through the back entrance of the shop 
with Fr240.000 (about £24.000) from the money-changing office 
at the Primemps store on the Right Bank. (AP) 

Child role for singer 
Washington: George Michael, 
right, will not deliver meals on 
wheels to Aids patients in Los Ange¬ 
les — as he had wished — after all 
(Giles Whittell writes). The British 
singer, who faces SI hours of com¬ 
munity service for performing a 
lewd act in a public lavatory, must 
spend the time encouraging chil¬ 
dren to do charity work, a Beverly 
Hills judge has ordered. The singer 
"came out" as a homosexual after 
his arrest. 

Olympic lawyer quits 
Sydney: Rod McGeogh. the businessman who spearheaded Syd¬ 
ney’s successful campaign to host the 2000 Olympic Games, has 
resigned from the organising committee amid allegations that he 
asked for £3,000 to address a delegation of visiting Americans 
(Roger Maynard writes). The prominent Sydney lawyer, who is 
credited with beating off Beijing to host the millennium Olym¬ 
pics. said he was the victim of a "campaign of destabilisation”. 

Kidnappers condemned 
Guadalajara: The Roman Catholic Church in Mexico is to ex¬ 
communicate kidnappers in a campaign against soaring crime. 
Cardinal Juan Sandoval Iniguez said. The deal to banish kidnap¬ 
pers would be signed this week by 12 bishops from western Medi¬ 
co. Kidnappings and other crimes have soared since a devalua¬ 
tion of the peso in 1994 plunged Mexico into recession. (Reuters) 
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I s this how life 
really began? 

The discovery of the world’s old¬ 
est oil from rocks three billion 
years old was reported by Aus¬ 
tralian scientists last month. 

Last week the US space agency Nasa flew 
two aircraft into the path of the Leonid 
meteor shower in an attempt to discover 
whether particles from a comet contained 
traces of life. 

These two unrelated events — one far 
beneath the surface of the Earth, the other 
far above it—are united by an extraordi¬ 
nary theory from one of the world’s most 
original minds- Thomas Gold, now 78. has 
been throwing up provocative ideas for 
half a century, ever since he collaborated 
with Fired Hoyle and Hermann Bondi on 
the “steady state theory*' of the Universe. 

Though vanquished by the Big Bang, 
steady state theory has an honourable 
place in die history of cosmology. Dr Gold 
now concedes that he is “doubtful" it is 
right — a handsome concession fry his 
standards — but that it was a path well 
worth following which led to _ 
an understanding of the origin 
of the elements. J- 

Hrs track record is impres¬ 
sive. Bom in Vienna, he fled * 
Hitler in the 1930s, took his de- Cla 
gree at Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge, and helped to develop Tv 
radar for the Admiralty be¬ 
tween 1942 and 1946. His uni- 
versity career has taken him to Oil 
Cambridge. Harvard and Cor¬ 
nell, and through research in WCSL 
zoology, physics, astronomy, 
radio-physics, space research - 
and cosmology. He is. says IlalJ 
Bondi, one of the outstanding _ 
scientists of our time. 

In a famous encounter at a Royal Astro¬ 
nomical Society meeting in 1951, Gold as¬ 
serted that the radio signals recently de¬ 
tected from space came from objects far 
outside our galaxy, a view derided by the 
radio-astronomer Martin Ryle. Gold was 
right, Ryle wrong. Much later, after the 
metronomic radio sources known as pul¬ 
sars were discovered. Gold guessed they 
were rotating neutron stars — right again. 

Perhaps most extraordinary of all, he 
made a claim about die mechanism of 
hearing, based on his experiments of 1946. 
Fbr 30 years audiologists treated this as 
the meddling of an ignorant outsider until 
finally they acknowledged he was right 
Freeman Dyson, a physicist whom Gold 
volunteered for the experiments, says: 
"About every five years he invades a new 
field of research and proposes an outra¬ 
geous theory that arouses intense opposi¬ 
tion from experts in the field. He then 
works very hard to prove the experts 
wrong." 

None of Gold's theories has raised quite 
as many hackles as the one he outlines in Out of this world: Thomas Gold’s theory suggests that life exists beneath the surface of other planets in our solar system 

. . j*__ was following the trail of the comet Tem- 
Afl 6Xtr3.OrfllH3.ry pel-Tuttle, fragments of which bum upm 

, i , ,-i our atmosphere every year to form the 
theory about me Leonid meteor shower If the comets ran- 

. . r i * £ • tain such materials, then it is likely that 
origins Ot me IS the primitive Earth contains) them too. 

. ^ The obvious way to check Gold's theory 
causing controversy, was to m a deep Me - 

!p. . T¥ - ogists would least expect to find oil and 
savs Nigel Hawkes gas. The drill was earned out in oil-poor 

y ® Sweden, with results that are at best am- 
rw»w honk. The Deev Hot Biosphere bisuous. Near Rattvik, the drill holes 

His 

claims 

bear 

on the 

wealth of 

nations 

his new book, 77ic Deep Hot Biosphere 
(Copernicus. £19). Even by Gold’s stand¬ 
ards. this is a humdinger. It amounts to 
saying that the geologists are entirely 
wrong about die origin of oil and natural 
gas, while the biologists are wrong about 
the origin of life. Why stir up one hornet's 
nest when you can stir up two? 

The traditional theory of how oil and 
natural gas came to be in the Earth’s crust 
is that they are the product of the decay of 
tiny creatures. That has implications both 
for the amounts of these valuable com¬ 

modities in the crust, and on 
where to look for them. Accord- 

|c ing to this view, hydrocarbons 
13 are the product of life. 

Gold's view is the opposite: 
HIS life, he asserts, is the product 

of hydrocarbons. As the Earth 
a *- formed by the coalescence of 

chunks of material, which in- 
, eluded carbon, it trapped com- 
Jie plex hydrocarbons in its interi¬ 

or, from which they have been 
Ti qT seeping upwards ever since. 

The gas and oil which the 
world relies on are, in his view, 

)nS primordial and probably with- 
out limit. 

Furthermore, they have pro¬ 
vided nourishment for a subterranean life 
of bacteria deep in the crust Gold says 
that human beings suffer from “surface 
chauvinism" — as creatures who live in 
the thin envelope between earth and sky. 
we cant contemplate the notion that other 
forms of life live beneath the crust 

Yet they do. In the past decade, a series 
of discoveries has shown that bacteria 
which have no need of light can survive 
and flourish in the interstices of the deep 
nodes, obtaining their energy by chemical 
rather than photosynthetic means. Biolo¬ 
gists see these extremophiles. as they are 
called, as surface-living creatures which 
have invaded the depths, evolving to suit 
conditions. To Gold, it is the other way 
round: the extremophiles evolved first we 
are merely a successful above-ground 
branch of the life they set in motion. 

Recent research has also shown that 
comets, which can be considered rem¬ 
nants of die material from which the solar 
system was built, do contain organic mat¬ 
erial, inducting amino adds, the basic 
building blocks of life. That is why Nasa 

reached a depth of 6.7km and produced 
about 12 tonnes of crude oil. Was this con¬ 
firmation or disproof? To find so much oO 
where not a drop would be expected was 
remarkable. But to the oil industry, 12 
tonnes (84 barrels) is barely a teaspoonfuL 
“They claimed it was diesel oil that had 
been poured down the hole," says Gold. 
"But chemically it was completely differ¬ 
ent from diesel oil. We drilled another 
hole. 11km away, and found the same aL" 

Geologists, including those who discov¬ 
ered the three-b il li on-year-ol d oil, remain 
convinced that oil is biogenic — the prod¬ 
uct of life. But there is a paradox they find 
hard to explain, and paradoxes, says 
Gold, "are merely nature’s polite way, sot- 
to voce, of informing us that our under¬ 
standing is incomplete or erroneous” The 
problem is that of explaining why helium . 
is so often found along with oil and gas, 
and never on its own. Gold believes that the movement 

of the primordial hydrocar¬ 
bons through the crust sweeps 
up helium, which is produced 

by radioactive decay in the rocks, and car¬ 
ries it upwards. Geologists, he says, have 
no explanation except to say that helium 
produced in the crust must be trapped by. 
the same geological structures that trap, 
oil and gas. If that were true, there should 
be some traps where there is helium, but 
no oil or gas—none has been found. Gold 
says: "I have challenged them at geologi¬ 
cal meetings and said ‘You give me a 
more plausible theory, or deny that my 
theory is right’They can’t" 

If Gold is right, his theory has another 
consequence. In many planets of the solar 
system, there should be life below the sur¬ 
face. Finding it could prove difficult since 
drilling into Mars, for example, is still be¬ 
yond human ingenuity. But Gold sug¬ 
gests that traces of past life may be found 
on the surface of Mars—in such places as 
the canyon Valles Marineris, where land¬ 
slides have exposed material which must 
once have been deeply buried. 

Gold makes fag claims that bear on 
world affairs, the wealth of nations and 
on people’s reputations. As a controver¬ 
sialist with 50 years’experience. he is unre¬ 
pentant: “I don’t think I have anything to 
apologise for. I am almost always right” 
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remains deeply puzzling even 
today, despite the huge growth 
of knowledge about molecular 
genetics. 

Geographical isolation and 
a change in the environment 
are two factors that favour spe- 
tiation. but they hardly seem 
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adequate to trig- JT^=^= 
ger it Now two 
teams, one from 
Scripps Institu¬ 
tion of Oceanogra¬ 
phy in La Jolla, 
California, and 
the other from the 
University of Chi¬ 
cago, have identi¬ 
fied genes that SCI1 
could control the ov>n: 
process. oKli 

The Chicago - 
team, led by Pro- -vr 
lessor Chung-I ** 
Wu, started from Ha 
the observation 
that matings be¬ 
tween dosely related spedes — 
the horse and the donkey, for 
example — often produce off¬ 
spring that are sterile. Male 
sterility appears to be a barri¬ 
er that keeps spedes apart 

Using fruit flies. Professor 
Wu and colleagues searched 

Fire and ice 
in Soho 

LUCK can cut 
both ways, as 
the operators of 
the Solar and 
Heliospheric 
Observatory 

(Soho) have discovered. In 
June. Soho, a satellite in deep 
space used to observe the Sun. 
spun out of control after a 
ground-control error. De¬ 
prived of power from its solar 
cells, Soho faced disaster. 
Some ^ instruments were 
thrown into deep-freeze; oth¬ 
ers. exposed constantly to the 
Sun, heated up. Wien control 
was eventually regained the 
fear was that the instruments 
would have been wrecked. 
Far from it the ones that were 
chilled survived well. One 
that was baked has actually 
benefited from die experience. 

The Extreme Ultraviolet Im¬ 
aging Telescope, designal to 
study the Sun’s corona, had 
been plagued since launch in 
1995 with contaminants, in¬ 
cluding water vapour and resi¬ 
dues of hydrocarbons, which 
cut sensitivity. 

When Soho went awry, the 
instrument was exposed for 
several months to direct sun¬ 
light raising its temperature 
to more than 30C. This appar¬ 
ently evaporated the contami¬ 
nation. so that when it was 
switched on again, it worked 
much better. 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 

-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

==:=t] for the genes re¬ 
sponsible. They 
took progressive- 
ly shorter pieces 
of DNA from one 
spedes. Drosophi¬ 
la simulans. and 
introduced them 
into another, Dro¬ 
sophila maurita- 

NCE nia. They knew 
Tr, that the gene they 

wanted must lie 
- between the short- 

i est insert that 
caused infertility 

rkeS and the longest 
_ that did not 

Indie current is¬ 
sue of Science they report that 
the gene they found, called Od¬ 
ysseus. lies on a piece of DNA 
that hardly changes between 
spedes. These so-called home- 
obox genes, which axe in¬ 
volved in shaping the embryo 
and controlling development 

of its oells, are among die slow¬ 
est-evolving of all genes. 

"Homeobox genes usually 
don’t differ by more than a few 
base pairs, even when you 
compare them in humans and 
invertebrates," says Professor 
Wu. “But when we looked at 
this homeobox gene in two 
very closely related spedes of 
fruit fly. they were extremely 
different, suggesting that the 
gene is evolving at a highly ac¬ 
celerated rate." 

He estimates that it is chang¬ 
ing up to 1,000 times faster 
than any other homeobox 
gene studied. 

The reason, he believes, is 
that it controls male sexual 
function, and rapid changes in 
such genes would be favoured 
because they might give one 
male the edge in the struggle 
to fertilise females. But the rap¬ 
id change also means that one | 
male's DNA may alter so , 

quickly that it can no longer 
work when combined, with the 
DNA of a female which has 
not changed. In this case, the 
two dan produce offspring, but 
the males are sterile, so the 
line comes to an abrupt end. 

Similar rapid evolution lies 
behind another model of sped- 
ation. from Dr Willie Swan¬ 
son and Dr Victor Vacquier of 

Scripps. published in Science 
in July. They show that in the 
abalone — a mollusc — the 
sperm produce a protein, 
lysin, which creates a hole in 
the egg envelope to enable ferti¬ 
lisation to occur. Lysin has to 
lode on to a receptor on the egg 
for this to occur, and the gene 
for that receptor can change 
rapidly, just like Odysseus. 

The chances are that other 
genes are also involved. But it 
looks as if the secrets hidden to 
Darwin are at last beginning 
to be unlocked. 
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Thursday; Nadia, a pregnant 
friend, calls to ask if I have 
heard the one about the wom¬ 
an who pushed too hard 
while giving birth at Beth Isra¬ 
el Hospital during the sum¬ 
mer. This is but the latest of 
the birthing horror stories I 
have been plied with since an¬ 
nouncing to friends that I was 
pregnant myself. When it 
came to her contractions, the 
woman apparently pushed so 
hard that the blood vessels in 
her eyes burst and the whites 
of her eyes remained bright 
red pools for a full two 
months afterwards. 

"How awful. Imagine the 
photos.” whispers Nadia, 
who has already hired a pho¬ 
tographer and purchased a 
Donna Karan silk jacket to 
wear for her portrait, even 
though her baby is not due un¬ 
til next April. ‘They said the 
woman's eyes looked like 
gazpacho and she had to wear 
shades while breast-feeding 
so as not to scare the baby.” 

Friday morning: Though I 
have dismissed Nadia's story 
as yet another urban pregnan¬ 
cy myth, it has been secretly 
troubling me. so I raise the 
subject during my next rou¬ 
tine doctor’s appointment “I 

fm:. 

Joe les 
NEW YORK LIFE 

read somewhere that if you 
push too hard during labour, 
you can actually burst the 
blood vessels in your eyes,” I 
say casually, trying to imply 
that 1 realise this is probably 
untrue. 

“It happens," nods the doc¬ 
tor. equally casually, handing 
me a glass of glucose to test 
for gestational diabetes. She 

looks at me and nods again. 
’That’s why it helps to be pre¬ 
pared. Which classes are you 
doing?” 

“You know, some prenatal 
exercises at the gym." She 
stares at me in horror. "You 
mean you don't have child¬ 
birth classes sorted out yet?" 

“Well. I've been reading a 
lot.” I say defensively. “Miri¬ 

am Stoppard. Sheila Kio- 
inger...” 

She riffles urgently 
through her desk, and inter¬ 
rupts my roll call of pregnan¬ 
cy literature. "Read this.” she 
says, thrusting a leaflet called 
Parent/Family Education at 
me. “When you’ve worked out 
which one you want to take, 
call the hospital and tell them 
you need to sign up at once.” 

Fridav evening: The Parent/ 
Family Education leaflet 
reads like a university curricu¬ 
lum. offering 26 courses, each 
promising “Small Groups in 
an Intimate. Nurturing At¬ 
mosphere". From Choices in 
Childbirth (The discussion 
will address the legal rights of 
healthcare consumers and 
how expectant parents and 
caregivers can communicate 
in positive ways.”) to Why 
Lamaze? f Learn the opportu¬ 
nities available for personal 
growth and empowerment 
from the childbirth experi¬ 
ence!”) and A Primer for Par¬ 
ents (“Know when to panic 
and when not to!"). Unsure 
which will be most useful, 1 
call the hospital for advice. 

“Well, we like you and 
your partner to take a mini¬ 
mum of 19^ hours' instruc¬ 

tion,” says Jo Leonard, the 
programme administrator. 

“19i* hours? 1 thought it 
would be a couple of eve¬ 
nings." 

"Anyway. I’m not sure we 
.can fit you in. I mean some 
people book their places eight 
months in advance.” I hear 
her scrolling through dates 
on her computer. "Full... full 
... full... All we have left is a 
weekend course.” she says. 
“All day Saturday and Sun¬ 
day. January 9/10. It’s $225.” 

Panicked. 1 sign up. 
“Oh. and tell me.” she 

asks, “are you high risk?” 
“Well, officially 1 suppose 

yes. I'm 36.” 
"Oh. we don't consider that 

high risk.” she says with a 
laugh. “We just had a mother 
who was 58.” 

Saturday morning: Nadia 
calls again. “Have you heard 
about outpouchings?’ she 
asks this time. 1 admit 1 have 
not‘They're bits of your stom¬ 
ach that stan to poke through 
your abdomen after yOuYe 
given birth.” she says. “And 
what about diastasis?” 

No, 1 haven’t heard of that 
either. “Well, listen to this,” 
she says, reading aloud from 
an article she has just found 

in Harpers Bazaar. “ 'With 
diastasis, musdes can split 
apart, like a broken zipper. 
Women with extreme diasta¬ 
sis may have to wear stomach 
binders after delivery to hold 
in their internal organs'.” 

Monday morning: Nadia's 
diet of horror sto¬ 
ries has panicked 
me further, this ‘Ml. 
time into abandon¬ 
ing my lacklustre 
efforts at the gym Call 
in favour of sign¬ 
ing up for Manhat- 3Y)cU 
tarns most fashion- K 
able prenatal , 
course. Maternal 9. DI 
Fitness, its best- 
known recent 210 
graduate turns * 
out to be ElleThe r_ 
Body” Macpher- SayS 
son. whose son. 
Flynn, was bom 
last Valentine's Day at St 
Luke’s-Roosevelt, after a mere 
20 minutes’ worth of push¬ 
ing. 

“I started late in my preg¬ 
nancy.” writes Elle, in a testi¬ 
monial to Julie Tupler. the 
nurse who masterminds Ma¬ 
ternal Fitness, “and the ab¬ 
dominal exercises I learnt for 
pushing and ro prevent back 

‘Muscles 

can split 

apart like 

a broken 

zipper/ 

says Nadia 

problems really worked in 
labour. Understanding how 
to push with a strengthened 
transverse muscle while re¬ 
laxing the pelvic floor muscle 
gave me that mind-body 
connection. 1 am also pleased 
to report that 1 did not have 
an episiotomy {a surgical cut 
_ . to enlarge the vagi¬ 

nal outlet, per- 
Hpq formed in-90 per 
LlCb cent of first 

births!" she adds 
pill proudly. 

Maternal Fit- 
like ness daims to be 

the “missing link 
I in childbirth educa- 
Ken tion” and is taught 

by “registered 
* nurses who are 

’ also certified per- 
- j- sonal trainers", 
laaia With a heady 
__—„ 1.000 exercises a 

day. the course is 
further extolled in Glamour. 
American Fitness and Ameri¬ 
can Baby, promising to re¬ 
duce labour time and help 
your stomach musdes to 
"snap bade" afterwards. In 
Manhattan, where a new 
mother is judged less by her 
breast-feeding skills than by 
how last she regains her fig¬ 
ure. who could resist? 

Thursday evening: The first 
of our six classes is to take 
place at the New York Sports 
Club, a barn-like gym on 37th 
Street and Fifth Avenue. Male 
partners are requested to at¬ 
tend and 1 am accompanied 
by a grumbling Peter. 

Kimberley, our teacher, a 
bright-eyed, blonde cheerlead¬ 
er type, wearing a lilac Uni¬ 
versity of Kansas sweatshirt, 
has us sit on blue gym mats in 
a row. She passes round a leaf¬ 
let entitled BAALS; Breathing. 
Abdominals, Kegels and 
Squatting. Underneath the 
word Kegels is an illustration 
of a woman with her hair 
sticking up in terror and her 
intestines falling out. The pic¬ 
ture is captioned “The Result 
of Not Doing Kegels”. 

The other couples look rath¬ 
er solemn and several pro¬ 
duce notebooks as Kimberley 
addresses the men. “Boys, 
you may wonder why we ask 
you to come for the first two 
sessions," she says brightly. 

I intercept Peter exchang¬ 
ing mutinous glances or agree¬ 
ment with the man next to 
him. 

“Well, your role is very im¬ 
portant Congratulations — 
you are now paid-up mem¬ 
bers of the foetus police." 

When Camilla took me to task 
Rory Bremner. Brit¬ 

ain's leading sati¬ 
rist has become a 
court jester to the 

t Prince of Wales. At the 
’ Prince's 50th birthday party at 

Highgrove. he launched into a 
version of a Dr Dolittle song, 
reworked as If I Could Talk 
To The Vegetables, confident 
that he would not offend his 
royal host 

“1 do have an affection and 
regard for Prince Charles," 
says the 37-year-old comic. 
“But there is a certain licence. 
The Prince took it very well. 
He was relaxed and among 
friends." 

Bremner's presence at this 
exclusive event confirms that 
he has been absorbed into the 
very establishment cirries he 
targets in his biting comedy 
impressions. As well as being 
part of Prince Charles's favour¬ 
ites. he lunches regularly with 
top political figures and is in 
demand for society gatherings 
such as Tatler's Little Black 
Book Party for eligible singles, 
where he met his girlfriend. 

Bremner. raised in Edin¬ 
burgh and educated at Wel¬ 
lington and King’s College 
London, is aware of the dichot¬ 
omy. He says of the public fig¬ 
ures whom he lampoons one 
day and shares canapes with 
the next: “They know what l 
do. and 1 have to do it without 
fear or favour. 1 do feel drawn 
into a circle but I reserve the 
right to criticise ” 

Bremner's act went down so 
well with Prince Charles and 
his guests that he is consider¬ 
ing giving television audienc¬ 
es a taste of it later in his cur¬ 
rent Channel 4 series Rory 
Bremner... Who Else? A re¬ 
cent edition featured a spoof 
Jerry Springer show entitled 
Let 'Di-Gones be Bygones. 
which culminated in the 
Queen giving Camilla Parker 
Bowles a drubbing with her 
handbag. 

His new CD/cassette Be¬ 
ware of Imitations includes a 
Camilla sketch in which he 
points out that no one knows 
whar she sounds like, and 
then produces a gruff navvy's 
voice. Mrs Parker Bowles 
gave her verdict of his repre¬ 
sentation oF her when she col¬ 
lared him at the party. 

“She took me to task.” 
Bremner says. “She said: 'I 
think you need to work a bit 
on the voice.’ She obviously 
knew I was doing impressions 
of her. She does have a deep- 
ish voice and is absolutely 
charming. , , . 

“On my CD 1 do the voice¬ 
mail for Buckingham Palace. 
‘If you want to marry Lnanes. 
dial I now.”* . . 

Bremner arrived at the 
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Rory Bremner’s presence at the Prince of Wales’s 50th birthday party confirms that he has 

been absorbed into the very establishment circles he targets. Interview by Moira Petty 
SIMON WALKER 

in bad taste. Laughter takes 
the sting out of it. The danger 
is that you will go further for 
the sake of it and get into areas 
which are gratuitous and vin¬ 
dictive. Towards its end. Spit¬ 
ting Image degenerated info a 
kind of graffiti." 

The Springer sketch, in 
which Charles introduced 
“my grocer. Mohamed”. 
whose bleeped-out swearing 
was rivalled by the Queen's, at¬ 
tracted criticism. “People 
write in complaining. But ask¬ 
ing me never to swear in the 
show is like asking an artist to 
paint without the colour blue.” 

Bremner describes his CD 
as “a thermometer gauging 
the pulse of new Britain". 
With his co-performers and 
writers. John Bird and John 
Fortune, he lunches with opin¬ 
ion-formers and politicians, of¬ 
ten cold-calling them first 

'These lunches are not in¬ 
tended to pin people down. We 
ring them out of the blue and 
they're surprisingly flattered.” The day after the 

Prince of Wales’s par¬ 
ty, Bremner and the 
two Johns lunched 

with Tony Benn. who had 
much to say about new La¬ 
bour’s world of pagers and 
MPs “on message”. “He said 
he felt less like an MP and 
more like an Avon lady. Near¬ 
ly every day he gets a fax from 
Millbank saying something 
like ‘Mr Berm applauds the 
policy on...' and he is expect¬ 
ed to turn it round and fax it 
off to the Derbyshire Times." 

A new Government has giv¬ 
en him a fresh range of person¬ 
alities to play with. He has 
beat working on Tony Blair 
since he took over as leader of 
the Labour Party from John 
Smith. “He wears his sincerity 
on his cuff links. I parody him 
but l don’t find him insincere.” 

His celebrity characters fall 
into two groups. “There are 
those I have a fondness for 
and those 1 want to take a line 
on for a policy or point of view, 
such as Robin Cook. Personal 
lives, don’t interest me but his 
was handled so appallingly. ‘I 
look forward to spending the 
rest of my life with the woman 
I love’... who does he think he 
is, Edward VUI?* 

Bremner’s own marriage, to 
the artist and teacher Susie 
Davies, ended in 1994 after 
eight years. He blames his 
workload, which kept him in 
London while his wife lived in 
Hampshire. “Divorce is some¬ 

“They know what I do and I do it without fear or favour. 1 reserve the right to criticise” 

Prince’s Gloucestershire home 
in the afternoon to run 
through his act with Stephen 
Fry. who was compering. Lat¬ 
er he returned in evening 
dress with his girlfriend, Zoe 
Appleyard. “It was great fun to 
be a fly on the wall at a gather¬ 
ing like that 

"It was the first time anyone 
had said to me. ‘Rory, have 
you met the King of Greece?* It 
was worth the petrol money 
just for that. 1 asked if I could 
see his Marbles. He turned 

out to be a big fan of the show. 
“At dinner, Charles sat be¬ 

tween the Queen of Spain and 
the Queen of Norway. It was 
like a dockyard for Stena lin¬ 
ers. It was great fun. The roy¬ 
als are far more human than 
people give them credit for. 
When the gratin dauphinois 
are down — I would hesitate to 
say chips — they’re not bad 
people." 

On his CD. Bremner contro¬ 
versially makes a reference to 
the death of Diana, Princess of 

Wales, without naming her. In 
the item, the Queen is reflect¬ 
ing on “the great loss to the 
country" ana how crowds 
would gather to greer “her” 
and wave goodbye. A hush de¬ 
scended on the Edinburgh au¬ 
dience for the live recording, 
then “the Queen” added: 
“When we gathered to say 
goodbye. I turned to my hus¬ 
band and said ‘we’re going to 
miss that yacht, you know*." 

Bremner defends himself: 
“As long as it's funny, it’s not 

thing you never quite get over. 
1 want to give what I can to var¬ 
ious chanties as a way of prov¬ 
ing that 1 am not actually a 
bad person. Perhaps I take on 
too many things to help 
friends out” 

In 1997 he met Zoe Apple- 
yard, then 24 and an invest¬ 
ment banker with Merrill 

Lynch. “There was a chemis¬ 
try. I like people with intelli¬ 
gence. Good looks matter but 
attraction is not a logical 
thing." ’ 

He says he is “happy and 
grounded at the moment” and 
enjoys living alone. Work is 
his priority. “1 throw myself 
into work to get over the di¬ 

vorce. 1 used to say to Susie: 'If 
you want to know what’s in 
my head, look at my desk. If 
ift in a mess and 1 am behind 
with work. I'm unhappy.* My 
work is so much more signifi¬ 
cant than my emotional life.” 

• Rory Bremner's CD/cas¬ 
sette Beware of Imitations is re¬ 
leased on the Laughing Stock 
label on Monday. The same 
day. from 530 to 630pm, he 
vrill.be signing copies at Politi¬ 
cos Bookshop, S Artillery Row. 
Westminster. 
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Beware the 
Philistines of 
publishing 
James Fenton laments the 

F 

passing of the OUP poetry list 
So the travails of the 

Asian “tiger economies" 
have brwght down the 

Oxford University Press poe¬ 
try list? I think not I think that 
a muscular assertion of new 
priorities has brought down 
the list and that this is 
deplorable. I have friends 
among both the victorious 
Philistines and the smarting 
Israelites- May I speak up for 
the Israelites? 

There are very few main¬ 
stream, unsubsidised publish¬ 
ers who run a poetry list. The 
leading name is Faber which 
publishes between five and ten 
new titles a year. Oxford was 
the second averaging eight 
new titles- Cape, Picador, 
Penguin and Chatto are main¬ 
taining a commitment to the 
poets they publish, without 
having any plans to extend 
their list further. 

You see how alarming the 
situation is for an Israelite. I 
expect the mainstream pub¬ 
lishers to bring out, next year, 
about 25 new titles. The full 
Oxford list contains 42 names, 
of which some are dead and 
some have moved elsewhere. 
But there are 26 axed Israelites 
looking for new houses. They 
have only four Lon- _ 
don firms to turn 
to. before looking Tf ic 
to the subsidised 11 1 
stalwarts of the +/-. , 
North, Carcanet LU1 
and Bkxxlaxe. Hpr*' 

The situation is U.CVX 
odd considering r 
that there is noth- UI CJ 
ing easier to pro- 
ducefoanabookof UlIX 
poems. For my 
part I have en- .SW 
joyed being pub- ‘ 
lished in every 
kind of way (except the fancy 
vellum-bound edition). I have 
published on two garage press- 
es. I have published myself 
from abroad and sent pack-' 
ages out from home. And I’ve 
bom on mainstream lists. 

The beauty of the small 
presses is that for a compara¬ 
tively small amount you can 
design and produce a nice- 
looking volume. Nor is it 
really hard to sell the first few 
hundred of an edition — 
particularly if. as our modern 
poets so doggedly do, you 
cany around a few copies to 
take to readings. 

The small presses rely entire¬ 
ly on enthusiasm and fantasy, 
but they are liable to exhaust 
themselves. One is selling, as 
it were, at the farm gate; one 
would not expect to receive 
bulk orders from chainstores. 
There is a powerful feeling in 
the publishing of poetry that 
(me is casting one's bread 
upon the waters. And 1 can tell 
you that there is a thrill in 
sending off a copy to the 
British Library or the Bod¬ 
leian. knowing that, whatever 
happens, the utterance has 
been made. The curious read¬ 
er will be able to retrieve it 

For the serious poet, the 
achievement of a huge audi¬ 
ence is not a great considera¬ 
tion. Of course it is exciting, 
and flattering, to break 
through from the few hundred 
to the thousands. But that is 
not one's purpose in writing 
poetry-1 don’t think Auden's 
first book, which made his 
reputation, sold more than a 
thousand copies for a matter 
of years, and 1 am sure Auden 
didn’t care two hoots. 

What is frustrating is to find 

It is sad 
to see 

decades 
of effort 
thrown 
.away 

that there are people who 
would like to read your work, 
or to track down something 
they heard on the radio, but 
they cant find it There is no 
substitute for a mainstream 
publisher prepared to take the 
king view. It is hard for the 
small presses to achieve what 
Penguin has, for instance, 
achieved for Tony Harrison's 
Selected Poems., which was 
first published in 1984 and has 
sold around 50,000 copies, 
and stfll sells at a solid rate of 
2^00 a year. A similar volume 
by Roger McGough has sold 
36,000 since 1990, while Carol 
Ann Duffy has sold 17,000 of 
her recent Selected. Poems, but 
the annual sales are rising. 
This year her volume will sal 
about 3,000. 

Penguin's list differs from 
the Oxford list in that It is 
made up of poets who tend to 
have made their reputations 
elsewhere. It includes some 
plausible-sounding proper¬ 
ties. However, in the hands of 
an accountant even these fig¬ 
ures can be made to seem 
rather less satisfactory by foe 
following ruse. 

If a conglomerate publisher 
decides that every book on its 

list must be con¬ 
ceived as bearing 

carl an equal load of foe 
expenses of the 

-PP firm, then what 
>cc once looked like a 
,jpc modestly profitable 
LLlCh little number sud- 
■r... denly turns into a 
IOn disgraceful little 

slacker. Jf my slim 
IWTl volume must do its 

part in sending a 
ay hundred boozy pub- 

lishers to Frank¬ 
furt, or commis¬ 

sioning a coffin-shaped table 
for the boardroom, then I am 
at a serious disadvantage. 

The problem was not 
that the Oxford list was 
not making money. It 

just wasn't making a hu¬ 
mungous sum. One of the 
Oxford poets reported to me 
the following desperate ex¬ 
change. Defender of the list: 
“But foe back-list brings in 
£10.000 a year in permis¬ 
sions.” The Philistine: “That's 
nothing. Vaughan-WiHiams 
brings in £240,000 a year.” 
You can see what the Israelites 
are up against. Were up 
against, for no one believes 
this derision can be reversecL 
The Oxford poetry list has not 
been around as long as foe 
press itself. It was put together 
by foe poet Jon Stall worthy in 
the 1960s and 1970s, and was 
nearly closed in foe 1980s after 
another muscular assertion of 
new priorities. 

Just as the poetry list has not 
always been with us, so the 
alternative methods of produc¬ 
tion have expanded in recent 
years. Each century's ap¬ 
proach to publishing has been 
different, and we are going to 
have to find new methods in 
the next. This is something 
which, as poets, we are going 
to have to do lor ourselves. 
Someone will come akmg and 
crack that problem for a while. 
And that is something to look 
forward to. But it is always 
sad to see decades of effort 
thrown away. The Philistines 
are upon thee, Oxford. The 
Philistines are upon thee. 

The author is Professor of 
Poetry at Oxford University. 
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Alan Coren 

* I DON'T REMEMBER HIM LAST TIME...' 

Kingdom of murk 
Forget the House of Lords. 

Forget the chatterers’ soap 
opera that is second chamber 
reform. Ignore that rumbling 

appendix of the constitution, whose 
botched extraction is to pollute the 
rest of this Parliament. Every British 
ruler feels he must please the London 
mob with a war or two. Tony Blair’s 
King of Spam's beard is to be the 
hereditary peerage. So be it. Let 
tournament commence. Let the 
knights be brave, the lances sharp 
and the wenches lubricious. This is a 
mere sideshow. 

In its manifesto, foe LabourParty 
promised a constitutional reform 
more radical than anything seen this 
century — and I do not refer to the 
Lords. Its evolution from “cronyism 
by descent” to cronyism-for-life is 
hardly a constitutional earthquake. 
Anyone who can explain die legisla¬ 
tive supremacy of a friend-of-Blair 
over the son of a friend-of-Ucyd 
George is a better geneticist than I 
am- If the Cabinet has energy to spare 
mi parliamentary reform, it should 
attend to Commons procedure. “Lack 
of parliamentiuy time” remains foe 
most inexcusable apology for mini¬ 
sterial inertia. The British Parliament 
at present seems obsessed with 
everyone's productivity but its own. 
> The constitution most in need of 
reform is that beyond foe Westmin¬ 
ster pale. In its manifesto, labour 
pledged to decentralise power, to 
liberate the politics in which most 
people participate — local politics — 
desecrated by the Thatcher and 
Major Governments. For once the 
possessive cliche “the people's” had 
meaning: this was the people's 
constitutional reform. The politics of 
Britain beyond Parliament would be 
recast as drastically as Labour would 
recast the welfare state. These two 
realms, local politics and the welfare 
state, remain at the heart of new 
Labour's claim to radicalism. Modern¬ 
ise both and Mr Blair'S new party 
will deserve its laurels. Fail, and ail 
other victories are pyrrhic. 

On foe People's Constitution, foe 
proposals are well-known. Devolu¬ 
tion is in place for Scotland, and a 
weaker version for Wales. White 
Papers exist on reviving London 
government, electing mayors, uncap¬ 
ping rates, raising transport taxes 
and rekindling interest In local 
elections. The spring-clean undertak¬ 
en by junior Environment Ministers 
Nick Raynsford and Hilary Arm¬ 
strong make House of Lords reform 

The People’s Constitution is being 

threatened by the Lords reform row 
seem mere washing of the doorstep. 
On paper. Britain could soon have a 
local government as revitalised as in 
reformed Spain, France, Italy and 
Scandinavia. The blueprints are 
there. These are the most exciting 
measures yet to emerge from the 
Blair Government 

Yet anyone can write blueprints. 
They are the intellectual paper money 
of modem politics. The test is action, 
victory in Cabinet inclusion in a 

who suggested that this might be too 
radical for the timid souls of Down¬ 
ing Street Mr Prescott threatened 
horrible disfigurement * 

In presenting his White Paper. Mr 
Prescott openly boasted that he had 
beaten the Treasury into conceding 
“hypothecated” transport taxes. 
These are taxes fixed, collected and 
spent locally mi a specific service. The 
Treasury opposes all taxes it does not 
control itself. Few politicians boast 

was crucial, the agenda for the last 
main session before the pre-election 

day’s speech the People's Constitution 
faltered. It is still staggering forward, 
but covered in awful wounds. . 

First the story so 
far. Mr Blair shrewd- 
ly cleared Scotland 
and Wales at the 
start of his adminis- jlA ¥A, 
trafion. The trouble 
Labour is encounter- | 
ing north of the bor- I 
der shows the virtue f fy § i/k 
of this speed. Sug- / 
gest Scottish devohi- ** 
tion now and 1 doubt 
if foe Labour Party would dare it On 
London Mr Blair wobbled, partly 
because the relevant minister, John 
Prescott, was imenthusiastic. But an 
elected mayor for the capital was a 
dear commitment and. Ken Living¬ 
stone or no, it will happen come the 
millennium. The political electrifica¬ 
tion of London will commence at last 
Coupled with the Scottish assembly, 
these two innovations stand vastly to 
the credit of this Government. 

The rest of the ftople’s Constitu¬ 
tion now passes from the kingdom of 
light to the kingdom of murk. 
Students of new Labour may recall a 
nasty spat that broke out in the spring 
between Mr Prescott and the Down¬ 
ing Street “control freaks" over his 
much-loved transport White Paper. 
Mr Prescon had read his parly 
manifesto as indicating that Labour 
should discourage car use. tax conges¬ 
tion and redistribute resources to 
public transport This would specially 
help London, where the new mayor 
would need revenue to invest in the 
Tube (or pay a king's ransom to the 
City to invest in the Tube). To any 

Simon 
Jenkins 

Garter club 
FROM Brixton to the Order of the 
Garter. John Major is to sweep 
into Britain's grandest order of 
chivalry, a dub to which the 
adjective “exclusive” can for once 
be added with accuracy, member¬ 
ship is restricted to a select 24. The 
former PM will replace Lord Hunt, 
who has joined that less restrictive 
dub in foe sky. 

The Queen awards Knights of 
the Garter chi St George's Day. so 
Major will wait until April to join 
his three dear cronies: Sir Edward 
Heath, Lord Callaghan of Cardiff 
and Baroness Thatcher. 

Constitutional bods are im¬ 
pressed by the speed of Major's 
anointment: Sir Edward had to 
wait IS years after leaving Down¬ 
ing Street. Lord Callaghan for 
eight and foe baroness had to kick 
her heels for five. 

Majors honour comes less than 
two years after he was turfed out 
“The speed depends on their level 
of political activity.’’says my friend 
with foe pipe. "Wilson entered the 
Order immediaiely, because his 
break from office was final. Heath 
had to wait as he was still a player, 
and Thatcher had to wait for him 
as she couldn't leapfrog him.” I 

hope this does not signal Mr 
Major's political death warrant. 

a 

9SENDING condolences to Boris 
Yeltsin over the murder of Galina 
Starovoitova-’ Lady Thatcher. The 
late Russian campaigner visited 
Lady T during the coup, giving her 
a secret phone number enabling 
the then PM to send moral support 
to Yeltsin. “It was a meeting 
between two blonde good-looking, 
successful ladiesLord Bethell 

UP’ kf M 

“I was caught fishing outside 
the off stump!” 

DIARY 
tells me. “/ had to translate down 
the line with the shells pounding 
the Moscow White House. It was 
an extraordinary experience 

Nosh for dosh 
NORTHERN wallets, so jealously 
guarded, are to be challenged by 
Marco Pierre White (right), the 
adolescent onion chopper, who is 
to return to his airbnished roots. 

The dyslexic half-Italian who 
fought from a rough-house Leeds 
estate to conquer the London 
restaurant scene has graciously 
agreed to serve fashionable nosh to 
the folk he left behind. 

The Mirabelle proprietor will 
open at foe Queens Hotel (claim to 
lame Duran Duran stayed there, 
once). His ploy to hire discerning 
Yorkshiremen: bottles of Ch&tcau 
d’Yquem IS47 (passable. I find) at 

£30,000 a glug. Marco and Leeds 
were a dynamic union: “My 
childhood was about survival, i 
had to come South. 1 was different 
to the people around me." 

#/7N led on William Hague's 
naughty swipe about Tony Blair 
wanting to crease a House of Lords 
for "Lord Mandelson of Rid". The 
BBC Six O’clock News ignored if, 
perhaps taking its orders, not to 
mention the Trade Secretary^ 
private life, a little too strictly. 

Absent foes 
NOTICEABLE absentees from the 
Queen'S big day: Mo Mowlam, foe 

Northern Ireland Secretary, pre¬ 
ferred to sit on a couch in the 
Rickard and Judy studio chatting 
with Caron Keating and Ross 
Kelly. When asked to explain her 
failure to make the State Opening, 
she replied that she had confused 
her dates before calling the event 
"boring". “Thank you for turning 
down the Queen and all the 
Lords." she was told. She laughed: 
“I hope they wont be here very 
much longer." 

Princess Margaret was also 
unable to make it but she had the 
excuse of flu Dennis Skinner was 
more embarrassed. He has waited 
decades to hear Her Majesty 
announce foe abolition of blue 
bloods. But he could not park 
because of the security cordon. 

Desperate, he ditched his car 
near the Abbey, ordering police¬ 
men to stop it being towed away. 
Unfortunately, he still missed the 
culmination of his life's moaning. 

• WOMEN sticking together. 
Cheryl Gillan on her fellow Tory 
MP, Ann Widdecombe: "Ann’s 
only vanity is painting her nails." 

Book binds 
A.S. BYATT. Julian Barnes, Mar¬ 
garet Drabble and Ruby Wax 
(right) could have a new guardian. 
Peters Fraser & Dunlop, our most 

People. This promised a Bill of 
startling radicalism. There could be 
elected mayors throughout Britain — 
possibly in advance of London — ax 
well as local referendums, more 
frequent local elections, an end to 
rate-capping, variations in business 
rates and a range of “value-for-mon- 
ey” audits to replace competitive 
tendering. The dooirnent offered to 
re-establish local government as a 
force for novelty and dynamism in 
British public administration. And 
this Bill, supported by foe brighter 
heads in Downing Street's policy unit, 
was rumoured to be a certainty for 
the Queen’s Speech. 

Queen’s Speech. Yesterday’s speech that they have beaten the Treasury 
and live. It emerged that the Treasury 
had conceded only the principle of 

session of this Parliament. In yester- these taxes, and only mi condition of 
“further consultation”, experimenta¬ 
tion and delay. Downing Street 
lobbyists were even more curt. They 

told Mr Prescott 
that he had misread 
the manifesto. What 
it really said was 

I 1/ that Labour would 
•w m never upset car us- 
/ ers, impose taxes on 

f1 than or tax Labour's 
\ i/g g/J 8°°ti friends, the su- 

perrnarket owners. 
— In a nutshell, he 

could disfigure any¬ 
one he liked: any Bill enacting his 
transport White Paper was dead. 

What happened next offers an 
insight into the bearpit that is modern 
government. The London Bill was 
still on course for this session, but its 
references to London Transport dep¬ 
ended on the now-defunct transport 
BflL What to do? The answer was to 
strip foe latter’s corpse and insert its 
transport clauses in the London Bill. 
Hence the Queen’s bizarre references 
to her Government combating road 
congestion and improving public 
transport, but only in London. The 
Treasury was hoist on rts own petard. 
Londoners would be permitted to tax 
themselves for better public trans¬ 
port, a right enjoyed by every world 
dty. though nobody else would. 

One up to Mr Prescott, one down to 
the Treasury. We turn now to foe 
third leg of the People’s Constitution: 
after Scottish devolution and then 
London comes the rest of local 
government. Last July Mr Prescott's 
colleague Hilary Armstrong pub¬ 
lished a White Paper on local 
democracy entitled In Touch with the 

What happened? The 
Queen's Speech con- 
tamed only a fragment 
of Ms Armstrong's Bill. 

At the last minute, a Cabinet obsessed 
with the Lords sacrificed die greater 
reform for the sexier one. More 
intriguing is what survived the 
butchery. Every decentralist chapter 
in Ms Armstrong's White Paper was 
relegated to a strange Purgatory 
called a “draft Bill”. Gone were the 
elected mayors outside London. Gone 
were new election structures, busi¬ 
ness tax-varying powers, codes of 
conduct and any prospect of councils 
raising their own extra revenue. 

What survived intact, surprise, 
surprise, were those measures una¬ 
shamedly extending foe power of 
central government, those supported 
by the Treasury. These include 
weapons for ministers to intervene in 
local services, with performance indi¬ 
cators. league tables, standardised 
spending assessments and vahie-for- 
money audits. The new local govern¬ 
ment Bill is, in short a Whitehall 
“control freak's" charter. The People's 
Constitution should now read the 
Treasury's Constitution. We must 
rewrite Pope: “For forms of govern¬ 
ment let fools contest/ What e'er is 
faster centralised is best” 

There could be no better test of the 
supremacy of the controllers over the 
decentralvsers in Mr Blair’s Gov¬ 
ernment than the fate of Ms Arm¬ 
strong’s Bill. True. Scotland is up and 
away and London creeps forward. 
But in the rest of Britain, constitu¬ 
tional reform is stalled as the Cabinet 
conducts its petty squabble with the 
Lords. The Praetorian Guard of 
British government may lose an 
occasional skirmish to the ragged 
forces of democracy. It never loses a 
war. 

powerful literary agent, might 
come under foe wing of Robert 
Fox. the impresario. Michael Sis¬ 
sons, chairman, has held secret 
talks with Robert Fox, brother of 
James and Edward. Friends sug¬ 
gest Sissons wants to spend more 
time killing foxes. This promises to 
be unsettling for his authors. 
Drabble was introduced to foe 
outfit by J.B. Priestley. “It's served 
me very well." she says. “I am very 
fond of the people there. Michael 
has been very good at keeping me 
out of muddles." Robert Harris's 
response? “Good Godr Good luck. 

Jasper Gerard 

■ Boldly going 
to spread the 
millennial message Did your heart not leap 

up at yesterday’s news, 
that Millennium Voy¬ 

ager had. at the firm poke of 
Mr Chris Smith's button-fin¬ 
ger, been launched from Cape 
Whitehall and sent into an 
eight-month orbit round foe 
outer space which is regional 
Britain? I know mine did. It 
bounced from one side of my 
rib-cage to the other. It turned 
somersaults- For Millennium 
Voyager is nothing less than a 
state-of-the-art big lorry, pain-. 
ted in rotten-egg-resistant sil¬ 
ver to enable it to boldly go 
where no Culture Secretary 
has gone before, and it is 
packed to its shimmering gun¬ 
wales with not rally a scale 
model of the Greenwich Dome, 
but also several tonnes of 
cutting-edge leaflets. More yet, 
it plans to make soft landings 
at 23 different regional points, 
in the hope of coming across 
intelligent life; or, at any rate, 
life which cannot wait to see a 
cardboard dome and to grab 
from Mr Smith's crack crew of 
lissome soubrettes — tights, 
perhaps, sequins, very possibly 
pink satin toppers — the shiny 
bumf that trumpets the count¬ 
less fabulous events planned to 
take place in every nook and 
cranny of the queendom, 
throughout the year 2000. The 
declared object being, as you 
will no doubt have read, to 
reassure those of us doomed to 
living outside Central London 
that we have not been utterly 
ignored. 

And. indeed, hardly had this 
great news broken than Millen¬ 
nium Voyager hurtled through 
Criddewood. It did not, of 
course, stop — doubtless pre¬ 
ferring both to hang on to its 
hubcaps and to keep its aerial 
straight — but nearly three 
leaflets were generously chuc¬ 
ked through its porthole, one. 
as luck would have it, at my 
very feet Raising these feet, 
seconds later, so far above the 
ground that I walked borne on 
air. 

Fbrin January2000, we are, 
I see, to have the Criddewood 
Badi Festival. The 8th Tawny 
Cub Fade Symphony Orches¬ 
tra will play Bits of Toccata 
and Bears’ Picnic, the slow 
movement of the Double Kazoo 
Concerto in G minor (if wet. in 
D major)' and the rarely 
performed Noises Bach Made 
By Putting His Hand in His 
Armpit And Bringing His Arm 
Down. More thrilling yet, in 
February, we are to be blessed 
with not only a goodwill 
millennial visit by the Grodzin- 
ski Puppet Theatre of Kiev, 
who will perform Private lives 
in foe Kwiksave car park (dogs 
not admitted), but also a 
display on Clitterhouse Play¬ 
ing Fields by the Red Arrows 
Double-Glazing Team. 

March brings foe Hen- 
don-to-Crickiewood 
Vintage Wheeiie-Bin 

Rally, where hopes are high for 
entries from many famous 
residents such as a woman 
living up the road from beloved 
local MP Ken Livingstone, and 
the man who swears he once 
saw rumoured neighbourhood 
superstar Tom Conti filling up 
at the Blue Star Garage in 
Fortune Green Road As if this 
were not enough, on the 
evening of that very same day 
The Criddewood Tavern will 
host a quiz between two teams 
of wdl-known experts on the 
subject of beer, and, if time 
permits, fags. 

There seems, however, to be 
little of major interest in April, 
apart from the Dersingham 
Road Mixed Infants' Sir Isaiah 
Berlin Lookalike Contest, but 
May's improving weather. I’m 
overjoyed to learn, will bring 
ns foe fortnight-long Crickle- 
woode Fayre, to be hdd at 
various prestige locations 
throughout the region, indud- 
ing a Scenic Walk round Brent 
Cross, a display of cheese- 
labels collected by Harlesden 
Police dog-handlers and their 
lady wives, a Checkout Prin¬ 
cess of East Wfllesden Pageant 
(Ip indude six floats and a 
vintage Mondeo). a tug owar 
battle between Golders Green 
Flat Earth Sodety and Edg- 
ware British Legion Gurkhas 
for foe Peter Mandelson Mil¬ 
lennial Saucer, and a Find-the- 
Video-Recorder Race between 
Granada TV Rental Ltd and 
600 members of the Kilbum 
No fixed Abode Club, to say 
nothing of such other traditio¬ 
nal village events, while stocks 
*ast- os drunk-rolling, su- 

ttnllquhiDwing. 
streetlamp shies and, of course, 
foe time-honoured Greasy Pole 
Racial Abuse Contest 

As to the joys awaiting this 
Sjjfonate region for foe rest of 
ZJOO* I fear I cannot tell you. 
Th^ must be on a second 
jSP*1, 1 8° 0111 now and 
poke around In the gutters. 
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UNHAPPY INTERESTS 
A Queen’s Speech with plenty to upset the powerful 

A characteristic of this Government has 
been its unwiliingness to make enemies. 
All _ Labour's traditional opponents — 
business leaders, the middle classes, car 
owners, farmers — have been stroked and 
mollified in order to maximise the party’s 
support in the country. Bur the coming 
legislative session will at last begin the 
process of confrontation which should be 
inevitable by this stage in a Parliament. 

Until now, Tony Blair has been prepared 
to take on only two unpopular remnants of 
what he sees as old Britain, the far Left of 
his own party, and the hereditary peerage. 
These two enemies will have plenty to 
bluster about in the new session. Left-wing 
MPs will oppose him on welfare reform, 
particularly the changes to incapacity 
benefit. They will also be disappointed by 
the sensible changes made to the Fairness 
at Work Bill. Hereditary peers, meanwhile, 
wiil not only be reluctant to vote for their 
own demise: they will be tempted to bring 
down as much of the Government’s 
legislative edifice as they can in the process. 

But these will not be the only vested 
interests to be troubled by the Govern¬ 
ment's programme. Many doctors will 
resent losing their fundholding status and 
will find commissioning a poor substitute. 
Their hospital colleagues may be dismayed 
to find the searchlight of accountability 
shone on them by the Commission for 
Health Improvement. 

If one group of professionals were not 
enough for this session. Mr Blair also 
plans to take on lawyers, through the 
reforms of legal aid; the disabled, through 
changes to disability and incapacity bene¬ 
fit; and teachers, through the Green Paper 
on pay that lie is publishing next week. 

Meanwhile, the party that promised to 
govern as the friend of business has 
produced a mishmash of proposals on 
workers’ rights that manage to offend both 
sides of industry. Employers will find them 

onerous and potentially disruptive, while 
unions believe that they do not go far 
enough. This is “unfinished business*’ of 
the worst kind, a law that is being passed 
not because the country demands it, but 
because Labour's paymasters demand it. 

Mr Blair has been bold, however, in 
introducing more welfare reform into this 
session. Having come into office hoping to 
transform welfare in one stroke, he has 
come to realise that incremental change is 
both easier to achieve and, eventually, 
more effective. Creeping compulsion is 
designed to deter benefit claimants from 
signing on and working at the same time. 
The younger unemployed are being forced 
to take jobs; others, such as the disabled 
and lone parents, are being forced to come 
to interviews. The changes to benefits 
themselves will affect only new claimants, 
so any savings will take time to filter 
through. But. Like the Tories’ policy of tying 
pensions to prices rather than earnings, 
they should in the long run make a sizeable 
dent in the social security budget. 

Most difficult will be reform of the House 
of Lords. The Prime Minister must at least 
set a strict time limit on the royal 
commission's report and give it terms of 
reference specific enough for others to be 
able to discern the outlines of the new 
Upper House through the deliberative fog. 

The price of insisting on Lords reform is 
the dropping of many worthy Bills — such 
as transport, freedom of information, party 
funding and elected mayors — all because 
the Lords may obstruct business. 

By the end of the coming session, Mr 
Blair will be battle-scarred and weary. But 
he may be entitled to wear a few medals. 
He will have taken the side of the patient 
against bad doctors, the parent against bad 
teachers and the taxpayer against lazy 
benefit claimants. When politicians take on 
vested interests, they always lose friends. 
But that is what governing is all about 

ART FOR THEIR OWN SAKES 
How Greek politicians exploited both Prince and Marbles 

Only the most awkward return trip to 
Greece, one might think, could make the 
Prince of Wales look back nostalgically 
upon his Aegean honeymoon cruise. But 
the harangues directed at him in Athens 
this week may have made even the moods 
of the newly married Princess Diana seem 
benign. 

Evanghelos Venizelos, a youthful dema¬ 
gogue in Greece’s ruling Socialist Party, 
began by telling the Prince that his official 
visit to Greece should be a “symbolic step” 
towards the return of the Elgin Marbles. 
Not content with making his demands only 
once, the Culture Minister followed up 
with repeated populist remarks about the 
empty Acropolis museum to which, he 
said, the Marbles must one day be 
welcomed, on the new technologies that 
would be devoted to their care and on the 
suitability of the year 2004, the date of the 
Athens Olympics, for their repatriation. 

Since the Prince is utterly powerless on 
this issue. Mr Venizelos might possibly be 
accused of mere ill-manners. Since the 
Prince's powerlessness will not cease if he 
becomes King, it was perhaps no more 
than fatuous for the Mayor of Athens, 
Dimitris Avramopoulos, to suggest that he 
inaugurate his reign by emptying the most 
glorious gallery of the British Museum. 
Nonetheless, despite the good sense of 
senior Greek leaders who know how futile 
and counter-productive such a campaign 
will be, the demands of Mr Venizelos and 
his friends are unlikely to cease. 

However parlous the state of the Greek 
economy, however dependent is the coun¬ 
try on its European partners, “it's the 
Marbles, stupid” has become the mantra 
for young socialist politicians on the rise. 
The voluble Mr Venizelos. while referring 
always to the works as the politically 
correct “Parthenon Marbles , is relying 
wholly for iris political gains on their more 
familiar British name. Unless they are the 

“Elgin Marbles” they are useless as the 
symbol of national deprivation which 
certain Greek ministers, following the lead 
of Melina Mercouri in the early Eighties 
and urged on by their nationalistic media 
today, have decided that they should be. 

The ownership of the Marbles from the 
Parthenon is an impossible issue to resolve. 
Most of those with a claim in the past 2.000 
years have had no interest in them at all. 
Today there are much-prized and legally 
acquired parts in Paris, Vienna, Karlsruhe, 
Copenhagen. Wurzburg and Palermo as 
well as the major remains in Athens and 
London. To bring them all to Athens, in the 
name either of some ancient title or 
modem aesthetic sense, is an ambition 
with no basis in law, justice or likelihood. 

Modem Greek ambition to possess the 
Elgin Marbles, above all other Ancient 
Greek artworks that are in collections 
around the globe, does not go back much 
beyond Ms Mercouri’s time. It is a modem 
political ambition. Although the sculptures 
were carved on land that is now the state of 
Greece, on that same land they were 
neglected and for centuries barely even 
noticed. In 19th-centuiy England, and only 
then and there, did those parts of the 
Parthenon frieze which Lord Elgin brought 
back from the Napoleonic Wars become a 
cultural icon in their own right, inspiring 
Keats. Shelley, Landseer, Haydon, West, 
Watts. Leighton and a host of other other 
poets, sculptors and writers, whose view of 
art and nature was transformed by what 
they saw and where and how they saw it 

The Marbles are milestones, many 
different milestones, in European culture. 
Anyone who truly loves Greece, from the 
Prince of Wales to the Hellenist scholars of 
every continent, must despair at the 
self-pitying, self-destructive campaign to 
take these extraordinary stones back to 
where they were once cut and away from 
where they have inspired the whole world. 

FREEDOM AND FIRE 
Schools need to handle racist parties with special care 

? heard, the former American 
t Hubert Humphrey once 
,-ed. does not automatically 
ght to be taken seriously. It 

: in that robust spirit that the 
Dulwich College Sociology 

d to invite a representative of 
Jational Party to address a 
me meeting. 
was pan of a wider senes 
amist movements in British 
« context, speakers from the 
leers Party and the Anti-Nazi 
already been accommodated, 
i itself was issued by-a boy 
in-Brirish background. Nei- 
j students, the society nor the 
e accused of intending to 

SffJSSfe is admirable, 
an attractive argument for 

»rt racists such as the BNP to 
throats with the paucity of 
words. Most pupi\s who 

nt-etin* appear to have been 
haxwas putbefore them and 
weaker with polite hostility. 

judgment in this case is. 
\ess certain. Chris field, the 
; of the school, defended the 

decision on the basis that boys would want 
to hear from “a wide spectrum of political 
views" and that “this country is about free 
speech.. .let them make up their own 
minds.” The BNP is not, however, merely 
another party. Nor is absolute freedom of 
speech the single standard of a constitution¬ 
al democracy. There is a sharp distinction 
to be drawn between fringe organisations 
which would overturn the entire political 
basis upon which this country is currently 
ordered and others who would select a 
certain category of citizens for special and 
adverse treatment. 

This would be true for any school but 
becomes a matter of special sensitivity in 
an establishment such as Dulwich College, 
which has a diverse ethnic intake. That 
some pupils and parents were offended by 
the invitation is hardly surprising. There is 
a difficult line to be drawn between 
freedom of speech and responsible behav¬ 
iour. At a university—where the exchange 
of ideas in all forms is rightly the central 
feature of academic life — the BNP and its 
sort should be permitted a proper plat¬ 
form. In schools the balance of argument is 
different! Dulwich College would now be 
wise to invite a mainstream speaker to 
make the case for colour-blind politics. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

EMU’s effect on tax and business ‘Blind alley’ of 
bombing Iraq 
From Sir Anthony Meyer 

Sir. Saddam Hussein represents a 
threat to world peace. The US and 
Britain alone are threatening to use 
armed force to compel him to abate 
that threat. The three political parties 
in this country support this policy. It 
seems that only a handful of MPs, 
mostly on the Left of the Labour Party, 
query it — much the same group as 
queried the necessity to launch a war 
to evict the Argentinians from the 
FaJklands. 

1 was one of the even smaller 
handful on the Right who queried the 
justification for that war until all the 
resources of diplomacy had been 
exhausted. Am I still alone in 
believing that Anglo-American policy, 
unsupported by our European part¬ 
ners. is driving fast up a narrowing 
blind alley? If we do bomb Iraq we 
will alienate pretty well the whole of 
the Arab, probably the whole Muslim 
world, and it will not topple Saddam. 

And, even if we did topple Saddam, 
what then? Almost certainly a mare 
fundamentalist leader would replace 
him. There was a time when Saddam 
was regarded by the West as a 
bulwark against the spread of Mus¬ 
lim extremism. 

Should not the object of Western 
policy be to try to get back to that state 
of affairs? Should we not be using the 
promise of an early lifting of sanctions 
and the provision of desperately 
needed aid if Iraq will co-operate; 
more carrot and less stick? 

I am, etc, 
ANTHONY MEYER 
(Conservative MP. 1970-92), 
9 Cottage Place. SW32BE. 
November 21 

From Mr Alan Phillips 

Sir, Surely Robin Cook’s call for the 
removal of Saddam Hussein (letters, 
November 20) is just an example of 
ethics cleansing? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN PHILLIPS, 
19 Theydon Grove, 
Epping, Essex CM16 4PU. 
alan @medinc demon.co. u k 
November 20. 

Debt relief 
From the Anglican 
Archbishop of Cape Town 

Sir, The International Development 
Secretary. Clare Short, is wrong to 
suggest (report, November 19} that 
South Africa’s “odious debts”—those 
that have arisen as a result of 
previous governments’ policies — are 
a matter wily for the South African 
Government. 

Taking South Africa’s scarce re¬ 
sources away from reconstruction 
and development and placing them in 
the pockets of Western and domestic 
creditors who were willing to finance 
apartheid repression is a matter for 
the people of South Africa too. 

The Jubilee 2000 campaign is a 
movement of ordinary South Africans 
in the Churches and wider society, 
challenging those international and 
domestic financial institutions that 
place pressure on our Government to 
prioritise debt repayment over the 
reduction in poverty endured by 
millions of black South Africans. 

One of the first acts of the new 
South African Government was to 
cancel the odious debts owed to us by 
Namibia. The Government did not do 
this at the request of the Namibians. 
Instead it acted unilaterally. We are 
simply asking South Africa's creditors 
to do the same in relation to odious 
debt 

Yours faithfully. 
; NJONGONKULU CAPE TOWN. 
Bishopscourt Claremont, 
Cape 7700, 
Republic of South Africa. 
November 23. 

CPS decisions 
From Mr Robert Rhodes. QC 

Sir, You report (November 21) that 
senior Scotland Yard officers are 
“absolutely shocked” by the Crown 
Prosecution Service’s derision to dis¬ 
continue charges arising from the 
Ron Davies affair. This reaction by 
unspecified police officers is mistaken. 

In deciding whether to proceed, the 
first and fundamental criterion is the 
test of evidential sufficiency — ie, is 
there a more than 50 per cent chance 
of a conviction on the available 
evidence? 

It appears that the prospects of 
conviction in this case rely entirely 
upon the credibility of the evidence 
provided by Mr Davies. This has 
been shown to be suspect because of 
the various different accounts that, for 
whatever reason, Mr Davies gave to 
the police. 

In these circumstances, the CPS is 
surely to be applauded rather than 
criticised for having faced reality and 
not wasted public fends in bringing a 
prosecution where the prospects of 
conviction were plainly very limited. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT RHODES, 
4 Kings Bench Walk, 
Temple, EC4Y 7DL 
November 22. 

Letters that are intended 
for pnblicaiion should carry a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fox number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: letterstbthe-timesxo.uk 

From Mr Ben HaU 

Sir. Anatoie Kaletsky commits the 
very same crime for which he 
condemns Tony Blair ("Blair's £MU 
con-trick”, November 19). 

Of course EMU has a political 
dimension. It was born out of a deal 
between Helmut Kohl and Francos 
Mitterrand in return for French 
support for German unification. It 
will change the already constrained 
way in which we run our economy, 
and that is a political issue. But to say 
that the real agenda is “political and 
economic harmonisation” is untrue. 

It makes perfect sense for there to 
be closer co-operation on other as¬ 
pects of economic management if the 
euro is to be a success. EU member 
states co-ordinate their approaches to 
tackling unemployment, applying 
best practice to their own particular 
problems. 

That does not mean we harmonise 
our employment policy. Cooperation 
on tax has nothing to do with forcing 
the rest of Europe up to German 
levels of cost. It is about getting rid of 
tax havens that unfairly distort 
competition. If Ireland wants to have 
a 10 per cent rate of corporation tax, 
that's fine. But it shouldn’t be allowed 
to apply that rate only to foreign 
companies. In just one area like toe 
Dublin docks. 

Why does Mr Kaletsky not mention 
that no European leader advocates a 
centralised super-state for the Europe¬ 
an Union? Why is it that the 
declarations of one man. Oskar 
Lafontaine, are said to reveal toe 
federalist intentions of the whole of 
the EU? 

The term political union means 
consensus on policy and toe capacity 
to pursue iL Maybe it is because that 
consensus has formed around a 
progressive, centre-left agenda that 
there is such a whiff of conspiracy 
about a single European government 

Yours faithfully, 
BEN HALL 
(Research Director). 
Centre for European Reform. 
29 Tufton Street, SW1P 3QL 
bhall@cer.org.uk 
November 19. 

From Mr John Crisp 

Sir, Gordon Brown insists that taxa¬ 
tion derisions should remain under 
national control, following the intro¬ 
duction of toe euro (report, November 
23). Our Government endeavours to 
control inflation by a combination of 
interest rates and taxation. 

If we join the euro, interest rale 
derisions will be taken elsewhere. 

Newbury bypass 
From Mr Roger Sainsbury, FEng, 
President of the Institution of 
Civil Engineers 

Sir. Your leading article. “Lessons 
from Newbury” (November 19; see 
also report and photograph, Novem¬ 
ber 16), raises important issues. You 
were right to suggest that this should 
not be the last bypass to be built in 
Britain (as some would like to think). 

The push towards a more integrat¬ 
ed approach to transport is admira¬ 
ble, but will not magically solve all 
issues of congestion; nor is any good 
purpose served by the mantra “never 
again”. 

We need to move away from 
passionate extremes and towards a 
balanced appraisal of the needs of 
towns, the needs of sustainability and 
toe countryside, and toe needs of 
people as travellers. 

We need also to develop toe 
machinery whereby balanced deci¬ 
sions can be taken without years of 
delay. In some cases the right thing to 
do will be to ease toe plight of towns 
and of travellers by building a bypass, 
whereas in other cases transport 
problems may be solved in other 
ways. 

We should not be afraid of building 
well designed bypasses provided that 

BNP school speech 
From the Master of Dulwich College 

Sir, In your report today, headed “An¬ 
ger at far-right speech to school”, you 
quote “condemnation” by the head of 
the Commission for Racial Equality of 
toe derision by Dulwich College to 
invite the press officer of the British 
National Party to address toe school's 
Society for the Study of Sociology. 

The invitation was issued by a 
member of the society, a sixth-former 
of Asian background, and the meeting 
was one of a series exploring toe 
extremes of British politics. Other 
recent speakers have come from the 
Socialist Workers Party and toe 
Anti-Nazi League. 

Sense of nation 
From Mr Graeme Woolaston 

Sir, “Spare me an English Brave- 
hearr, writes Matthew Parris (“Mon¬ 
grels not Angles”, November 21), and 
many people who detest the spirit of 
that film would be inclined to agree 
with him. 

Unfortunately there has been an 
English Bmveheart for four centuries. 
It’s called Henry V. I grant you toe 
dialogue is rather better. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAEME WOOLASTON. 
10 Uist Crescent. Glasgow G33 6BG. 
November 22. 

Where does this leave toe Govern¬ 
ment's taxation policy? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN CRISP. 
38 Pine Walk, 
Carshalton Beeches. 
Surrey SM5 4HD. 
November 23. 

From Mr Tom Burroughes 

Sir, Anatoie Kaletsky is surely right to 
stress the disastrous consequences for 
the City of a withholding tax imputed 
by the EU.. 

Not only would such tax harmonisa¬ 
tion destroy jobs and business in 
London, it would also harm financial 
centres in much of continental Eu¬ 
rope, and encourage investors to take 
their business outside toe EU. One 
might have more sympathy for tax 
harmonisation if taxes ever had a 
chance of being cut as a result. That 
however, never seems to happen. 

Yours faithfully, 
TOM BURROUGHES, 
100 Bdgrave Road, SW1 V2BJ. 
tom br@mktnews. com 
November 19. 

From Mr Osman Streater 

Sir. Anatoie Kaletsky asks why the 
British political debate on EMU. even 
amongst highly intelligent people, is 
drawn to irrelevant issues. 

A visit to this club, whose members 
have won 19 Nobel Prizes to date, 
might enlighten him. To the British, 
EMU is not an intellectual subject but 
an emotional one. As one member put 
it “Saying that you are against EMU 
is a bit like saying that you would 
rather have a holiday in Skegness 
than in StTrqpez.” 

I have heard a successful stock¬ 
broker member say that he is longing 
for the day when he won’t have to 
change money to visit continental 
European cities. And rally toe other 
day a member who was until recently 
the senior partner of a leading 
accountancy firm said to me: “But 
how can you possibly be against 
EMU — you who were born abroad 
and speak all those languages?” 

There is, however, another side. 
General Galtieri was one example of 
a political leader who discovered that 
once toe British do finally read the 
signals correctly they become lethal. 
Hence, perhaps, the origins of toe 
phrase “perfidious Albion”. 

Yours faithfully, 
OSMAN STREATER. 
Savile Club. 
69 Brook Street W1Y2ER. 
osmanstreater@hotmail.com 
November 19. 

each is the outcome of a thorough 
appraisal of toe needs of the area. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER SAINSBURY. 
President, 
The Institution Civil Engineers. 
1 Great George Street, SWIP 3AA. 
November 23. 

From Mrs Fiona Hopkinson 

Sir, With the opening of the long- 
awaited Newbury bypass the conclu¬ 
sion of the Standing Advisory Com¬ 
mittee on Think Road Traffic has 
been vindicated. The local population 
are exploring their new road with 
enthusiasm and a sense of novelty at 
the ease of travel. The current topic of 
conversation in these ports is: "Have 
you driven the bypass yet?” 

I have watched with great amuse¬ 
ment cars coming off the road and im¬ 
mediately rejoining It to travel in the 
opposite direction. Drivers and resi¬ 
dents both have smiles on their faces. 

Whilst there are cars we need 
bypasses, whatever Simon Jenkins 
says ("Dead in the centre". November 
20). Let this not be an end of it 

Yours faithfully. 
FIONA HOPKINSON. 
Dormer Cottage, East End, 
Newbury, Berkshire RG20 OAF. 
November 20. 

The 200 senior boys who attended 
toe meeting behaved with the cour¬ 
tesy they would always accord a 
guest I am delighted that they also 
vigorously attacked his policies and 
treated them with the intellectual 
contempt which they deserve. 

The comments from the floor con¬ 
firmed the excellent race relations 
which exist at the college. They may. 
one hopes,1 even have made some im¬ 
pression on the speaker. Those of all 
races who attended the meeting are 
undoubtedly strengthened in their op¬ 
position to racist policies of any kind. 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM ABLE, Master, 
Dulwich College. SE21 7LD. 
November 24. 

Confused directions 
From Mr Bernard Dunstan, RA 

Sir, l was interested to read (Diary, 
November 23) that Alan Dark’s 
grandfather commissioned a family 
portrait from “Labery” (sic). 

Sir John Laveiys name did some¬ 
times cause confusion. The old story 
goes that, at a reception. Lady Lavery 
gave her name to a flunkey who 
promptly replied in a whisper. "Yes, 
madam: down the corridor and the 
first door on the right” 

Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD DUNSTAN. 
10 High Park Road, Kew TW9 4BH. 

To those who say 
poems don’t pay 
From the Chairman of the Royal 
Society of Literature and others 

Sir. We wish to protest against toe 
decision by Oxford University Press 
to jettison its Oxford Poets' list, which 
it has maintained for more than half a 
century (report “Anger over dead 
poets society”. November 21). Such an 
abandonment by Britain's leading 
university publishers amounts to a 
major betrayal of contemporary lit¬ 
erature. 

The explanation given by toe OUP 
that it is “increasingly difficult to give 
such specialisms toe attention they 
deserve”, and that “the Oxford Poets’ 
list cannot by its nature contribute 
enough financially to justify the 
attention it needs”, are deeply disin¬ 
genuous. Oxford Poetry does not lose 
OUP money overall, since fees from 
its back list contribute valuably to the 
company’s income. 

We can only wonder what this 
famous publishing house believes is 
worthy of inclusion in that “core 
scholarly and educational publish¬ 
ing" on which it intends to con¬ 
centrate. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HOLROYD 
(Chairman). 
PENELOPE FITZGERALD. 
SELINA HASTINGS. 
H. R. F. KEATING. 
PETER PORTER. 
The Royal Society of literature. 
I Hyde Park Gardens. W2 2LT. 
November 24. 

From Ms Fiona Pitt-Kethley 

Sir, I read with regret of toe closure of 
yet another poetry list Forty authors, 
most established names, now find 
themselves without a publisher. 

The Oxford University Press is only 
the last in a long line of such 
closedowns. I was published by 
Sinclair-Stevenson until Reed axed 
their entire poetry list three years ago. 
Similar lists at Chatto and Methuen 
have also gone. The only major list left 
is that of Faber and few poets are 
Faberis cup of tea. 

Those who phone small publishers 
like Car can et, as I did recently, may 
find them too booked up for years 
ahead even to contemplate viewing 
another typescript 

Isn't it time that toe Arts Council 
spent some lottery money on creating 
the literary equivalent of The Dogs 
Home Battersea for poor abused 
poets without owners? 

To publishers 1 would say thar 
poetry can be made to pay if it’s 
publicised properly. Most of my 
collections sold several thousand 
copies when this was done. 

Yours sincerely. 
FIONA PITT-KETHLEY. 
7 Ebenezer Road, 
Hastings TN34 3BS. 
November 23. 

From the Chairman and 
the National Director of 
TheArvon Foundation 

Sir. The closure of a contemporary 
poetry list by any publishing house is 
sad. The closure of a poetry list by a 
publishing house set at the heart of 
one of our major universities is 
shocking. 

We write with a sense of sadness 
because many of the poets on the list 
of the Oxford. University Press work 
for the Arvon Foundation as tutors on 
its writing courses, with huge benefit 
to the course participants and 
through them — writers, teachers, 
readers, or simply friends — the 
benefit of society at large. 

We write with a sense of shock 
because toe marketplace appears to 
be ruling in such unruly fashion in a 
place of distinguished learning. 

Touts faithfully. 
ROBIN CH1CHESTER-CLARK, 
Chairman. 

DAVID PEASE, 
National Director. 
The Arvon Foundation, 
Lumb Bank. Heptonstall. 

. Hebden Bridge. 
West Yorkshire HX7 6DF. 
November 23. 

Oeufs en concrete 
From Mrs Eileen Craine 

Sir. I like Mr Eric Davies’s idea 
(letter. November 20) of a recipe from 
Delia Smith using toe present glut of 
dinosaur eggs. 

And she wouldn't need to tell us 
how to test for freshness either. 

Yours faithfully, 
EILEEN CRAINE. 
59a Crawford Street, 
London W1H 1HS. 
November 20. 

Signs of the times 
From Dr Georges Ware 

Sir, 1 understand Mr John Hope’s dis¬ 
appointment on following the sign- 
put to the mobile library and finding 
that it had moved on (letter, Novem¬ 
ber 21). 
■ But consider the anguish he might 
have been caused by a sign in Bristol 
which pointed to “Public Toilets — 
Approx. 3 Miles". 

Yours faithfully, 
GEORGES WARE. 
85 Cranbrook Road. 
Bristol BS6 7BZ. 
November 23. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 24: The Queen, accom¬ 
panied by the Duke of Edinburgh 
wont in State to the Palace of 
Westminster today to open tbe 
Session of Parliament 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness drove in a Carriage 
Procession, escorted by a Sover¬ 
eign's Escort of the Household 
Cavalry, and were received at the 
Sovereign's Entrance by the Lord 
Great Chamberlain and the Earl 
Marshal- 

Guards of Honour were mount¬ 
ed at Buckingham Palace by The 
Queer’s Guard found by she 1st 
Battalion Coldstream Guards and 
at the Palace of Westminster by No 
7 Company Coldstream Guards. 

A staircase party of the House¬ 
hold Cavalry was oo duty at 
Victoria Tower. House of Lords. 

Gun Salutes were fired in Green 
Park by The King's Troop. Royal 
Horse Artillery, and front the 
Tower of London Saluting Battery 
by the Honourable Artillery Com¬ 
pany. 

The Imperial State Crown, the 
Sword of State and the Cap of 
Maintenance were conveyed previ¬ 
ously to the House of Lords in a 
Carnage Procession, escorted by a 
Regalia Escort of the Household 
Cavalry. 

Her Majesty's Body Guard of 
the Honourable Corps of Gentle¬ 
men at Arms was on Duty in the 
Prince's Chamber and The 
Queen's Body Guard of the Yeo¬ 
men of the Guard was chi duty in 
the Royal Gallety. 

The Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the Household in Waiting and the 
Plages of Honour to The Queen 
were in attendance at the Palace of 
Westminster. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh returned to Bucking¬ 
ham Palace and were received by 
the Lord Chamberlain and the 
Vice-Chamberlain of the House¬ 
hold. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness hdd an Evening Recep¬ 
tion ar Buckingham Palace for the 
Diplomatic Carps at which The 
Prince of Wales and The Prince 
Edward were present. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent Emeritus, World Wide Fund 
for Nature - WWF International 
tiiis morning received His ExceBen- 
cy Senor Eduardo Fonce-Vivanco 
(Ambassador of the Republic erf 
Pern} and Senor Rudoifb Munante 
(Minister of Agriculture from the 
Republic of Fend- 

His Royal Highness. Patron and 
Trustee, this afternoon attended a 
Lunch and chaired a meeting of 
the United Kingdom Trustees of 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
at Kensington Palace. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Shield Hold¬ 
ers' Reception at Kensington Pal¬ 
ate. 

Mr Alan WatEtworth (Her Maj¬ 
esty’s Lord-Lieutenant of Mersey¬ 
side) was present at Liverpool 
Airport this morning upon the 
Arrival of The President of Ireland 
and welcomed Mrs McAleese on 
behalf of The Queen. 

The Lord Geraint (Extra Lord in 
Waiting) was present at Heathrow 
Airport, Loudon, this afternoon 
upon die Arrival of The President 

of tie Republic of Kenya and 
welcomed His Excellency at be¬ 
half of Her Majesty. 

Hie Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady Elton as Lady 
in Waiting to The Queen. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 24: The Prince of Wales 
this morning visited Athens Cham¬ 
ber of Commerce and met mem¬ 
bers of a West of Scotland Trade 
Mission to Greece and their Greek 
counterparts. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon toured the British School in 
Knossos. 

The Prince of Wales afterwards 
attended a Reception given by the 
Regional Governor of Crete at the 
Heraktion Museum. Knossos. 

His Royal Highness this 
everting arrived ax Royal Air Force 
Northoft from Greece. 

Mr Nicholas Archer and Mrs 
CoOeen Harris were in attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 24: The Duke of York 
was welcomed to Beqa Island. Rp, 
this morning and watched Meke 
(traditional danoes) and a display 
of firewalking. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited Broadcasting House. 
Suva, and presented equipment to 
the National Archives. 

The Duke of York this evening 
attended a Dinner given by the 
Prime Minister of the Republic of 
Fiji Islands at the Centra Hoed, 
Suva. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 24: The Prince Edward, 
Trustee, this afternoon attended a 
Lunch and Meeting of the United 
Kingdom Trustees ofThe Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award at Kensington 
Palace- 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
November 24: The Princess Royal. 
President, International League 
for the Protection of Horses, mis 
meaning gave the Opening Ad¬ 
dress at the Annual Seminar at 
ThttersaUs. High Street Newmar¬ 
ket and was received by the Lord 
Toffemache (Vice Lord-lieutenant 
of Suffolk). 

Her Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon attended the Safer Surrey 
Partnership's Surrey Traveller 
Community Relations Forum at 
Burford Bridge Hotel, Dorking, 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey (Mrs 
Timothy Goad). 

The Princess Royal President, 
British Olympic Association, this 
evening attended die Gold dub 
Sponsors' Dinner at the Royal 
Hospital Chelsea. London. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
November 24: Hie Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester were 
present this morning at the State 
Opening of ftrfiament. 

His Royal Highness. Grand 
Prior, the Order of St John, this 
afternoon held an Investiture of 
Knights and Dames of the Order 
at St James's Palace. 

The Duke of Gloucester tins 
evening presented the Broadoak 
Farming Silver Lapwing Awards 
at I Great George Street. Westmin¬ 
ster. London, and subsequently 
attended a Dinner at the Royal 
Automobile Chib. Pall Mall. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
November 24: The Duke of Koit 
was present this morning at the 
State Opening of Parliament. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen, as patron, will attend a 
reception fra- Cottage Homes at Si 
James’s Palace, at 1230. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Colo¬ 
nel, will visit the 1st Battalion 
Grenadier Guards, Elizabeth Bar¬ 
racks. Pirbrighi, Surrey, at 11.15. 
The Princess Royal patron. Scot¬ 
tish National Fat Stock Chib, will 
attend the Scottish National Win¬ 
ter Fair at the Penh Agricultural 
Centre, Crieff Read. Perth au.Q.30; 
as president, the Princess Royal 
Trust for Carers, will open the 
Perth and Kinross Carers Centre 
at The Gateway. North Methven 
Street Perth, at 11.40: will visit die 
headquarters of First Bus. King 

Street Aberdeen, at 3.10; will visit 
Craig Group Ship Repairing, York 
Street at 420: and trill attend die 
gala dinner at the Ardoe House 
Hotel South Deeside Road. Blairs, 
Kincardineshire, at 7.10. 
The Duke of Kent president 
RNU, win attend a farewell dinner 
for the Director. Commander Bri¬ 
an Miles, onboard HQS Welling¬ 
ton. Embankment London, at 
7.4a_ 

Mr Colin Hardie 
A memorial service for Mr Cofin 
Graham Hardie. Fenow and Tutor 
of Magdalen College, Oxford 
1936-73: Emeritus Fellow 1973-88, 
will be held in the Chapel of 
Magdalen College, Oxford, on 
Saturday. January 30. 1999. at 
3pm. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 

Audrey Rakw, a florist, takes a professional look at some of the blooms at the Westminster flower show yesterday 

Exotic plants keep autumn chills away 
By Alan Toogood 

Horticulture Correspondent 

AUTUMN flowering trees and shrubs 
have given way to exotic plants at the 
Royal Horticultural Society's flower 
show. Some have even come over from 
the Continent 

Orchideeen Wubben. of Holiandsdie- 
Rading, The Netherlands, has staged a 
collection of moth orchids (Phalaenop- 
sis), ideal for windowsill culture. Several 
new introductions are featured, includ¬ 
ing Mystic Golden Leopard "Cheetah” 

The exhibit features miniature 
orchids, part of a collection of 4*000 
species (the biggest in Europe) grown by. 
the nursery. 

The competition of the Orchid Society 
of Great Britain is providing further 
erotic interest at this stow, which opened 
in Westminster yesterday. The best plant 
in the competition isEpidendnun Porpax 
‘‘Patrick", a species with little brown 
beetle-like flowers, shown fay Mrs Jo 
KeDeher. of Orpington, Kent who has 

scooped the Leo Page Trophy. Among 
the lingering autumn colour is a spectacu¬ 
lar berrying shrub, Euonymus Myrian- 
thus. on the stand of Bluebell Nursery, of 
Smisby, Leicestershire. Unfortunately 
this western Chinese evergreen does not 
reliably produce its turban-shaped fruits 
in Britain. It needs a warm sheltered 
position and hot summers. The golden 
yellow berries turn scarlet and split open 
to reveal orange seeds. 

Bumcoose Nurseries, of Redruth. 
Cornwall have included a myrtle. Myr- 
tus Ugni, in their gold medal exhibit of 
trees and shrubs. This evergreen shrub 
horn Chile and Argentina produces 
edible, aromatic, very sweet dark red 
fruits. Extremely hardy, it needs to be 
grown in acid soft. 

Gold medals have also been awarded 
to two exhibits of plants which are 
especially useful for winter interest in the 
garden: conifers, from Linduden Nurs¬ 
ery, of Bisley Green. Surrey, and 
bamboos, staged by P W Plants, of 
Kenning Hafl. Norfolk. 

A large collection of cultivars of 

sasanqua cameiias has been staged by 
Coghurst Nursery, of Three Oaks, East 
Sussex. The crimson “Yuletide” with 
conspicuousyellow stamens, is especially 
eye catching. These cameiias need shelter 
from autumn frosts and in cold areas are 
best flowered in pots in a frost-free 
greenhouse or conservatory. 

A new lily. “Golden Stargazer”, whose 
parent is the famous “Stargazer”, fea¬ 
tures in the exhibit of lilies from the 
W3ford Bulb Company, of East Leake. 
Leicestershire. One of the first pure 
yellow oriental hybrids, this lily, which 
originated in Holland, is pleasantly 
fragranL 

In the RHS ornamental plants competi¬ 
tion. Jill Wright of Cowden. Kent has 
won the Rosse Cup for three conifers. 
The botanical artist Jacqueline Dawson, 
of Worksop. Nottinghamshire, has been 
awarded a gold medal for watercolour 
paintings of common wild flowers. 

The show, in the New Horticultural Hall 
Greycoat Street, Westminster, is open 
today from 10am to 5pm. 

Memorial services 
Dame Catherine and 
Mr Tom Cookson 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Tyne and 
Wear was represented by Colonel 
Hugh Brown at a celebration of 
the fives of Dame Catherine and 
Mr Tom Cookson held yesterday 
in the Cathedral Chunh of St 
Mary, Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Tbe Bishop of Hexham and 
Newcastle officiated, assisted by 
Canon Frank Dexter, Vicar of St 
George's. Jesraand. Father Ian 
Jackson, the Church of St Peter 
and St Paul Tyne Dock, and 
Father Tom Power. Mr Anthony 
Shefl read foe lesson and Ms Val 
McLane and Mr Ray Stevenson 
read from the works of Catherine 
Cookson. Dr David Harie. Mr 
Mike Neville and Mr Paul Scherer 
gave addresses. 

The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress of the City of Newcastle 
and the Mayor and Mayoress of 
South Tyneside Metropolitan Bor¬ 
ough Council attended. Among 
those present were: 
Mrs, Edna Humphries. Mr and Mrs 
David Humphries. Mr and Mrs Jack 
Sibfes. Miss M Bakkewid. Mr and 
Mrs Foster Barker. Mr and Mrs W 
Bird. Ms Nancy Chartan. Mr and Mrs 
D EmUeton. Ms Maureen Glover. Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Lavefle. Mr and Mrs 
Michael Lavefle, Mr and Mrs C I far. 
Mrs EVehch. 

The Bishop of Newcastle and Mis 
Wharton. Lady Carr-EHison. Professor 
Sn-Ptuhp Cohen. FRS [Dundee Univer- 
srtyl Mr Aidan and Lady Vtonria 
CUmbext, Mrs David Harie. die Rev 
Mkhad Campion. Mis M Neville. 
Mrs Jim Cousins. Ms Anne Gordon. 
Mr and Mrs Ray Marshall Mr Man 
Marshall Mrs rad Scherer. Mr Stan 
Baxstow. Mr Roy Banernby and Ms 
Judy loe. Mr Rob Beamsan. Mr 
TTevor Bowen, Ms Moira Conway. Mr 

Gordon Harm. Mr Alan Kaupe. Mr C 
Norris, Ms Donna Moody, Mr Sytves- 
tra ieTouzd. Mr Colin Townes and Ms 
Jenny Coy. Mr David Wheatley, Mrs 
Brenda whffdoefc. Ms Tracy Wfuiwefl. 
Mr Mkhad Whyte, Mr Ash Wilkin¬ 
son. Ms Helen Crayfard, Ms Otivr 
Simpson. Ms Jean Weatherio, Mr 
Thomas Bates. Mr and Mrs Ray 
Branch. Canon and Mrs George 
Chadwick, the Rev Robert Chavner. 
Mr and M/s Bob Oifton. Mr Laurence 
CodcirJl Mr and Mrs S Curtis. Mr 
Ronnie Dalton. Canon F R Dener. Mr 
and Mrs Piers Dudgeon, Mrs May 
Gibson, Mr and Mrs i Graves, Mr and 
Mrs I Henderson. 

Mr and Mrs H Herman, Ms Sheila 
Humble. Mr and Mis Donald Ireland, 
Mr R Langley, Mrs P Langley. 
Professor Norman McCourd, Mr H 
Ms^tire. Mr Aloe Morris, Mr and 
Mrs Eric Nicholson, Ms Margaret 
Nicholson. Mr David Robots. Mr 
Malcotm Scott. Mrs Helen Scott. Mr 
and Mrs Geoff Simpson. Mr John 
Smith, Dr and Mrs P Bramingham. 
Professor and Mrs John Bum, Dr and 
Mis Peter Janes. Professor R Kenny. 
Dr and Mrs B Kent. Mr and Mrs Hugo 
Marshall Mr and Mrs D Maihias, Mr 
David Medkle. Mr and Mrs George 
Proud. Mrs S Rowlands, Mr and Mrs 
D Smha, Mr John Gearing. Mr Brian 
Ratdifl. Ms Elizabeth Buchan. Mr and 
Mrs W McBrien. Mr and Mis A 
Orman, Mr and Mrs Jack Ravemcroft- 

Mis J J D"A Campbell (Girton 
College. Cambridge). Processor Phtrida 
dark. FRS (also representing the 
Principal Queen* CoilegeL Miss Joan 
Ken worthy (Si Hilda's College. Ox- 
foffdl Mr James Wright (Vke-Chancd- 
lor, Newcastle upon Tyne University) 
wirii Mr Martyn Ladas (Hatton Gal¬ 
lery). Mr A Wilson (South Shields 
Museum). Mrs Doreen Elwdl (chair¬ 
man, Tynedak Council) and Mr 
Malcobn Elwdl Mr Tran Fenndly 
*" “■ “ ‘*rj Diana 

Otege. 

vrorid) and Mrs Bany-King with Ms 
Linda Evans, Ms Vivien Ganett, Ms Liz 
Laaynska. Mr Ian Manhire, Ms Nuala 
O'Neill and other members of staff; Ms 
Patricia James (Little Brawn). Ms 
Sandra Monks (DC Thomson). Mr Ian 
Somerville (Woman's Weekly). Mr Mark 
Dickinson (Newcastle Journal). Ms Jennifer 
Harland (Boakwrh). Ms Patricia Hender¬ 
son (A Thorpe Potolistangl, Mr Rob Lawson 
(South Shields Gaxeod, Mr Mike McGiffcn 
(Sunday Sun), Mr Simon Mater [Randan 
I Iftnwl. 

Ms Jane Smailes (NUT Writers' 
Club). Ms Andrea Stafford , 
Sinfonia] Mr Frank Tfebbut (Na 
Equine Defence League) and Mrs 
TebbuL Sister hula Coiilson (Royal 
Victoria Infirmary). Ms Katie Msmr- 
lane (Nuffield Hospital). Mr Peter 
Magnay (Thomas Magray & Co) with 
Ms Bernice Blade. Ms Denise CXiinn 
and other members of staff; Mr David 
Hawkins (Gibbons & Martningum), Ms 
Anna Andxy [British Nursing Assoda- 

Mr Andrew Chadwick (Project 
(Shefteri. 

non), 

Tyneside) and Mrs Downs. Mr Mark 
Glove (Respect), Ms Sheila Gray (British 
Nuclear Tests 

Mr ftier J Hatch (South TYneside 
Borough Council), Mr Chris Hodgson 
(Haemophilia Society), Ms Heather 
Kershaw (National Sdurophrerac Fel¬ 
lowship). Ms Diane Lawson (Tefr 
angieaasis Self Hdp Group). Mr S 
Longstaff (Creature Care}. Mr S Nichol¬ 
son (South Tyneside Caxdio Unit), Mrs 
Evelyn Parker and Mr William Parker 
(Hastings Writers' Group). Ms Sandra 
Parker (Library Association). Ms Julie 

Ms Sonia Land (Sheil Land Associ¬ 
ates) with Mrs Anthony Sheil Mr 
Robert Cbfls. Ms Gaynor Davies. Mr 
Derek Jones. Ms Kathleen Jones. Ms 
Kate O'Connor and ocher pan and 
present members of staff; Mr Mart 
Barry-King (managing dQreaor. Trans¬ 

lation), Mi 
Cross). Ms Jean Schofield and Ms Anne 
Chatham (Women of the North). Ms 
Julie Ridgeway (Sptash Studios). Mr 
John RcAera (BCA). Mi Ross Shimon 
(Librarv Assoaaiian). Ms Jeanette Toon 
[F A Thorpe Publishing). Mr Be* 
Wilmot (Thomas Cook). Ms Pam Robin¬ 
son (South Tyneside College Library 
(Library Campaign), representatives of 
the Redwings Horse Sanctuary and 
many other friends. 

Mr Ralph Hammond 
Innes 
A service of thanksgiving and 
celebration for the life of Mr 
Ralph Hammond Innes. author, 
was held yesterday at Sr Bride's. 
Fleet StreeL Canon John Oates 
officiated. 

Rear-Admiral John Lang read 
the lesson and Miss Celia Imrie 
read from The Tempest by Wil¬ 
liam Shakespeare. Mr Mark Le 
Fami. General Secretary of the 
Society of Authors. Ms Annie 
Spawton and Mr John Hamilton. 
Chairman erf the Association of 
Sea Training Organisations, paid 
tribute. 

Among others present were: 

Vice-Admiral Sir lan McGeodt. Lady 
Macadam, Mr and Mis I Chapman, Mr 
Maktwin Drummond. Mr Peter Dunker- 
tay, Mr and Mrs D E Long. Mis Verona 
Maiming. Major-General Oliver Rome. 
Mr Henry BKGngfeid (CaOcge of ArrnsL 
Mr Jonathan Ltayd (Curtis Brown), Mr IS 
Chapman (Marini!lan). Mr and Mrs R 
Ayres, Mr Edward Bourne. Mr Mark 
Bractenbury. Mr and Mis Philip Brown. 
Mr and Mrs Brim CaWfl, Mis Virginia 
Chichester. Mr D E Edwards, Mr J J 
Fallon, Mr G E Garland. Mrs J Goodwin. 
Miss I Groom 

Mr and Mrs John Guffiaume Mr John 
Hatfield Mr and Mrs I Hawick. Mrs 
Mary Knights. Ms Mend Larken. Mr 
Peter Lavoy. Mr David Macro Dan. Mr 
Richard Marson. Mr and Mrs Menson 
Bound. Ms nriHppa McEwxn. Mrs Mor¬ 
tice McMullen. Ms Alison MiBer. Mr 
Jeffery OUkrnfan. Mr PJ Price. Mr Arthur 
C Prothera Mr Stanley Proton. Mr G J 
Richardson, Mr and Mrs G Spawum. Mr 
and Mrs Dcnold Steams. Mr and Mrs 
George Swaine. Mr Christopher Thome. 
Mr Steven Thome. Mr MkhseTtynaa Ms 
Efcnbflh Walter. Mr Graham Watson. Mr 
Julian Watson. Mr M Wilson, Mrs Joan 
Winerkor. Mr Nigel Wolen. Mr John 
Wynrr-WQIiains. Mr Midod wynne-FhrL- 
cr. Mr and Mrs G B BYeowan and mary 
other friends and business assooates. 

Mr D.S. AD« 
aitd Miss L-M-E. Johnston 
The engagement is announced 
between Douglas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Robert Allen, of Woodgreen. 
Co Antrim, and Linda, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ernest Johnston, of 
Broughshane. Co Antrim- 
Mr LB. Barnett 
and Miss T.S. Vignoies 
The engagement is announced 
between Luke Beresford. only son 
of Paul and Teeny Barnett, of 
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex, and Tara 
Saoirse, youngest daughter of Tim 
and Eileen Vignoies, of Richmond, 
Surrey. 
Commander NA Brocn 
and Ms P.V. Haye 
The engagement is announced 
between Commander Nigel Bruen. 
MBE, DSC of Lewd own. Devon, 
and Ms Patricia Haye. of 
Walkhampton. Devon. 
Mr R- Shorter 
and Miss K.M. Thomas 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of the late 
Mr and Mrs J. Shorter, of Kings 
Lynn, and Karen Maty, daughter 
of the late Professor H.O. Thomas, 
of Ibadan and Lagos, and of Mrs 
D.I. Thomas, of Rottingdean. East 
Sussex. The marriage will take 
place shortly in Suffolk. 

Mr J.T. Craven 
and Miss E.PJ- Horeey 
The engagement is announced 
between James, eldest son « Sir 
John and Lady Craven, of Chelsea, 
London, and Emma, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Major and Mrs Andrew 
Horeey. of Sherborne. Dorset 
Mr H.P. Koapman 
and Miss CL Findlay 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, son of Dr and Mrs 
Paul Knapoian. of Chelsea. Loo- 
don, and Charlotte, daughter ctf 
the Hon Mr Justice and Mrs 
James Findlay, of the ftak, Hong 
Kong. 
MrJ. Laughton 
and Miss RJ. Hayes 
The engagement fa announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
John Laugh too. of Alfrfaton, East 
Sussex, and Rebecca, eldest daugh¬ 
ter erf Mr and Mrs MJchad Hayes, 
of Colaron Raleigh, Devon. 
Mr AJ.H. London 
and Miss GA. Blair 
The engagement fa announced 
between Anthony, son of Mr John 
Loudon, of Pusey House, Oxford¬ 
shire. and the late Mis Mm 
Loudon, of Tich borne Park. Hamp¬ 
shire, and Catherine, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Noel Blair, of 
Christchurch. New Zealand. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Drummond, writer and 
broadcaster. 64: Sir Cosmo Hask- 
ard. former Governor, Falkland 
Islands. 82: Mr Dickie Jeeps, 
former chairman. Sports Council. 
67; Mr Imran Khan, cricketer, 46; 
Dr Elizabeth Laverick. decoical 
engineer. 73: Lord McConnell 76; 
Sit Fergus Montgomery, former 
MP. 71: Lord Nasefay,*62: Lord 
Richardson of Duntisboume, KG. 
83: Mr Richard Seifert, architect 
88, Mr LP.L Shurman, former 
Banking Ombudsman. 68: Lord 
Weatherill. 78: Sir Peter Wright, 
former director. Birmingham Roy¬ 
al Ballet, 72. 

Prior’s Field 
School, Godalming 
The Governors of Prior's Field 
School announce foe appointment 
of Mrs Jenny Dwyer to succeed 
Mrs Jenny McCallum as Headmis¬ 
tress in September 1999. Mrs 
Dwyer is currently a Deputy Head 
at Queen Anne'S School Caver- 
sham. and was formerly a house- 
mi stress at Benenden School 

Service luncheon 
RASC and RCT Officers 
Luncheon Gob 
General Sir Sam Cowan was the 
principal guest at a luncheon of the 
Royal Army Service Corps and 
Royal Chips of Transport Officers 
Luncheon Club held yesterday at 
Mark Masons Hall. St James's. 
Brigadier DJM. Locke, chairman, 
presided. 

Service reception 
Armed Forces Parffamentary 
Scheme 
Field Marshal Lord Inge, Consta¬ 
ble of HM Tower of London, with 
Sir Neil Thame. Chairman of die 
Armed Forces Parliamentary 
Scheme, received the guests at a' 
reception held last night at HM. 
Tower of London-The Speaker, the 
Secretary of Stale lor Defence and 
Members of both Houses of 
Parliament were among those 
present. 

Lecture 
English Speaking Union 
Lard Hurd of Westwdl, CH, 
delivered foe English-Speaking 
Union's 1998 Churchill Lecture at' 
Guildhall last night. Baroness 
Brigsrocke. chairman, presided 
and Lord Tugendhat also spoke. 

Church news 
The Ven Anthony Charles Footni 
Archdeacon of Lynn, has been 
appointed to die Suffragan See of 
Lynn in the Norwich Diocese in 
succession to the Right Rev David 
John Conner on hrs appointment 
as Deui of Windsor: 

Luncheon 
Tallow Chandlers’ Company 
The Lady Mayoress was a speaker 
at a Tallow Chandlers' Company 
luncheon hdd yesterday at Tallow 
Chandlers' HalL During the lunch¬ 
eon Mr Bobby Nicolie. Master, 
presented the Tallow Chandlers' 
medals and awards to BP appren¬ 
tices and young researchers- Mr 
Peter Sutherland. Chairman of BP. 
also spoke. 

Receptions 
Baroness Jay of Paddington 
Baroness Jay of Paddington was 
the host at a reception held 
yesterday at the House of Com¬ 
mons to mark the launch of the 
Suzy Lamphigh Trust's ‘Agenda for 
Personal Safety'- During the recep¬ 
tion Lady Jay presented Baroness 
Mallalieu. QC, (he trust chairman, 
with the International Society of 
Crime Prevention Practitioners' 
Community Unit Award in reogni- 
tion of international personal safety 
work carried out by the trust 
Inter-Parliamentary Union 
The Chairman of the British 
Group of the Inter-Parliamentary 
Union and the executive committee 
were the hosts at a reception held 
yesterday at the Palace of Westmin¬ 
ster after the Slate Opening of 
Parliament. Members of the Cabi¬ 
net and Heads of Diplomatic 
Missions in London were among 
those present. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Lope de Vega, dramatist, 
Madrid, 1562: Catherine of Bragan- 
za. Queen Consort of Charles II. 
Vila Vkosa, Portugal. 1638: 
Charles Kemble, actor-manager, 
Brecon. 1775: Joseph Lancaster, 
educator. London. 1778: Andrew 
Carnegie, iron and steel manufac¬ 
turer and philanthropist, Dunferm¬ 
line. 1835; Karl Benz, pioneer of the 
motor car. Karlsruhe, Germany,' 
1844: Angelo Roncalll Rape John 
XXLll 195M3. Sotto fl Monte. 1881; 
Nikolai Vavilov, plant geneticist, 
Moscow. 1887. 

DEATHS: Edward Alleyn, actor- 
manager. London, 1626: Isaac 
Wans, hymn writer, London. 1748; 
Joseph Wilton, sculptor. London, 
1803; Sir Fhmds Chamrey. sculp¬ 
tor, London. 1841: Sir Augustus 
Call core landscape painter. Lon¬ 
don, 1844; John Gibson Lockhart, 
biographer of Sir Walter Scott, 
Abbotsford. 1854; Heinrich Barth, 
explorer in Africa. Berlin. 1865; 
Lilian Baylfa. founder of the Old 
Vic, London. 1937; Johannes 
Jensen, poet and novelist. Nobd 
laureate 1944, Copenhagen. 1950: 
Sir Ernest Oppenbomer, mining 
industrialist. Johannesburg, 1957; 
Dame Myra Hess, pianist. Lon¬ 
don, 1965; Upton Sinclair, novelist. 
Bound Brook. New Jersey, 1968; 
Yukio Mishima, writer, committed 
ritual suicide, Tokyo, 1970; U 
Thant, Secretary-General of the 
UN 1961-71, New York, 1974. 
The Flood (Genesis vi.9) fa said to 
have begun on this day, 2348 BC. 
John Mayenberg of St Louis, 
Missouri, patented evaporated 
milk. 1884. 
Agatha Christie’s 77te Mousetrap 
opened at the Ambassadors Thea¬ 
tre. London, 1952 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
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Yoa a* __ 
Yob gave wntanm oat of 
bwm; tin «ufh was 
afraid and leapt aflanca 
whan yoa row In Ji 
roam. O God. Psalm 
73- 

BIRTHS 

CAPSmCKOALE-On 
Novambar 2l*t la London, 
to Sozl and Daniel a atm. 
Oliver Ben. 

CATTfl - See Cullen. 

CORBETT-On 1Kb 
November to Alcxa (ode 
Lovett) end George, a aon. 
Patrick Finn ICacCoula 
brother for Dominic. 

CULLEN - On November 21at 
1998 in For Lauderdale. 
Florid*, to Kimberly and 
Jobs, a beantlfol eon. Sean 
Richard. 

ECCLESTON - On November 
18th to Amanda fride Ball) 
and Andrew, a daughter, 
Florence Alice Stoma. 

GRAHAM - On 19th 
November 1998 to Sophie 
(ode Alton) and AHsteir.a 
aon. Rory William Aalett, 
a brother lor Tom. 

HAN80V - Tomas Banaen 
and Helen Grist announce 
tbe birth of Kristian 
^jffiraruW fl tfhpi ewt ffSrd 

November, flbe UMoct. 

warn-On November 8th to 
Deborah and Simon, a 
beantUal eon. WUHatn 
Jemee, a brother for 
Robert end Edward. 

LAFCUKIADC - On 
November 11th at The 
Portland Hospital to 
GabrMto and Laurent, a 
•on. Thnochta. a brother 
for GolllemecM. 

BIRTHS 

PM Mm - On November 
22nd 1998 at Tbe Portland 
Hospital to Fiona (n*e 
Larkin) and David, a eon, 
George David, a bztXhv 
tor Ryan. 

PEARCE-On Sunday 22nd 
November hi Chafaea. to 
Paula lode Condon) and 
Tim, a son. Liam Georg*. 

RB9AM - On November 19th 
« The Portland Hoq^ital 
to Nikki (nde Ainsbuty) 
and Andrew, a aon. Sam. 
A brother for Lauren. 
Chios, Poppy, Jo-Jo and 

SMTHUftST-On November 
19th to Karen (ade 
Bftiflsldl end Matthew, a 
beautiful daughter 
Frances Grace. 

WVUE - On 22nd November. 
1998 to Hayley (nda 

predooa daughter, 
Gfrarlstta Jodto, a eitur for 
Daniel 

DEATHS 

BSflESFORDCTOOKE- 
Craatsagh dearly loved and 
devoted wife of the late Sir 
Georgo (Toby) Beresfonl- 
Stoo&KCMG KSxJ 
Adored mother of Pater 
and Cara, mother-in-law 
of John and Elizabeth, 
grandmother of Anna. 
Lucy, Marina. George. 
AtoxaudCharfM. 
Peacefully on November 
JZnd. Service of 
Thanksgiving HUlfamnoe 
Ut December 2.00 pm. No 
Bowers please. Donation 
If desired, to Shaftesbury 
Bomes and Arethuea c/o 
Thomas Braa. High Street. 
Wellington. Somerset. 

DEATHS 

BBtLBra - Gertrude 
Florence (Lindy) an 
Saturday November 21*t 
peacefully aged S«. Widow 
of Philip. Funeral Service 
at Eastbourne 
&WTMfnrhi|y Ifamily 
Chapel 11.15am. Tuesday 
December lvt 

BOND-Leatey June died 
peacefully after much 
suffering, at FUrford 
CottageBoepltal 
Ckracwtershire on 
Thursday 19th November 
1998. Mach loved wife of 
Toay end insplradoa to 
many people. 

BVTUC-On 22ad November 
1998. at peeoe after a short 
lllneev. Ttiomee Byrne 
BDS. NUL, ranch loved 
husband of the late 

lather and 

Mass at the Church of St. 
Bfaiy Msfdalau. 
Whststsos N30 at MflOew 
oo Monday 30th 
November. 

CAE5WEU. - Jen (Lfflan 
Jane) ode MxxweH 
wonderful wife to Jack for 
over gOrears, shews 
devoted to bar aons Peter 
and Michael and to her 
Dve grandchildren. 
Cremation will taka place 
at Eastbourne 
Crematorium cm Monday 
30th November at lO.tSam. 

I if desired to any 
Deaf Concern or The 
Xnurmtkmal League for 
the Protection of Horses 
c/o Seafood Funeral 
Services. 22 Sanaa Rood. 
Seetord. BN29 1XU. 

CROWNE - Beatrice Hefen. 
peecafnfly on 83rd 
November at home in 
Burnham Market. Beloved 
wife of Charlie and 
mother of Helen. Stephen. 
Elizabeth sad Pvtar. 

S3 November 12 noon, at 
St. HenryV RC Church, 
Burnham Market, 
followed by interment. 
Family Bowers only, 
donations to Charity of 
your choice. 

OE OBOHONT - Geoffrey, 
egad 91. Dearly loved 
iMborwd grandfather. 
peacefully on Sunday 22nd 
November. 

DGV8KUX - Joliet, oo 22nd 
November at Thames 
Valley Boepfee^ Windsor. 
Funeral Monday. 30th 
November. 12 noon, at St 

flowets only. Donation*!? 
desired, to the Heepke w 
ibe Caocor Unit. Royal 
Berkshire Hospital 
Reeding. 

DOVWON - CMn Carlos 
Maimbn. John died 
peacefully on 22od 
Novwnbw 1998 and 8ft 
yuan. Loved husband of 
Rosemary and father of 
Patrick. Jamas and Colin. 
Funeral Sarvfcoat St. Jobs 
Baptist Church. 
Cirencester ob Thursday 
3rd Dacmnbw at LL15 am. 

to Packer* 
0123b 633525. 

HjBWI - Sl Joint. raeoefuUy 
oo Novembw 19th. Mach 
loved, reunited with hit 
beloved Mary. FUneral 
Service at The Queen of 

tollovved by cremation. 

HANNAS-T« 
November 20th 1998. after 
a abort ttfaxees agad 82. 

ISUP-WUllam.1_ 
on 22nd November, i 
SLat hosoeloCambr__ 
No flowed. Donations to 
Parkinson's Disease 
Caelaki vVvWvft 

JEFFREYS - Professor David 
Gwyn peacefully at tbe 
Conquest Hospital on 23rd 
November. Requiem Maas 
takes place at St Barnabas 
Church, Brnddl] 10.00am 
Friday 4tb December 
followed by cremation at 
Eastbourne. Enquiries to 
Mammary F/D Teh 01424 
730418. 

MACARTNEY-Mary, died 

November 20th. Funeral 
service at Klrton Chnrch, 
Suffolk an Monday 
November 30th at 
uiOmo. family flowers 
only bat donations if 
desired made payable to 
Klrton Church may be nt 
to FarthinK Funeral 
ServieeTw High Bond 
West, Felixstowe. IP11 
BAL. 

NODDLE - On November 
19lh Barbara Alice MA. 
MSc. MB vet. Died 
peacefully aged 66. Dear 
rieter of Betty, aunt and 
great-stmt. Former 
lecturer at the! 
of Anatomy. Cardiff 
University. Funeral at 
ThorahUTCramatorhiin, 
Cardiff on Novambar 27lh 
at 1?.7Q FSmUy flowers 
only. 

OKELLY- Sheelagh. 
suddenly at home on 19th 
November 1996. Funeral 
service Monday 30th 
November at SJOpm 
South Chape! Woodvato 
Crematorium. Lowes 
Rood. Brighton. Plowers or 
donations. If desired, to 
The Trisods of the Mac 
Keith Centre’for Children 
C/o Cooper & Son Funeral 
Service, 42 High Street. 
Loose. 01273 47S557. 

PACKMAN - Stanley James 
died peacefully on 
November 20th 1998 a$ed 
78. Funeral Service on 
December 2nd 1998 at St 
Giles in the Field, Hoifrora 
■t L45 pm. Please no 
flower* bat donations In 
BiaorY to Exfltfir ■ 
GaLbvdxal Old Chorister 
Association Bursary Fund, 
Benevolent Fund of 
Cottage of Optometrist*. 

PARKS! - Rupert. Suddenly 
no 22nd November 1998. 
Our darling beandful boy 
who was so gentle and 
kind. Re was much loved 
by everyone who know 
him and most especially by 
Us ertevias parent* 
Kattos anaCharies 
Ftraaral service wfll take 
place on Friday 27th 
November at Sl Joseph* 
XC Chnrch. CnUdtord, 
UOn. Family flown 
only pirate. Donation* for. 
Royal MsTsdan Hospital 
Charity c/o Ayiiog Funeral 
Service. 25 Soulhltoed. 
Guildford Storey, GU2 
5NY. TvW)l«3 557733. 

PEretS-Loraa Hamilton 
MBE in her 90th year 
peacefully altar a short 
nines*- Greatly loved sister 
of Peggy and Gordon, and 
much loved aunt to her 
nepherwe and nieces. 

teen President of _ 
English Ladies GoU 
AmclBtio&uuSii&it 
President of HJgngate Golf 
Clnb. Cremation at 
Golden Great] 
Crematorium (West 
ChapeQ, 1st December at 
12 noon. Family flowers 
only but donation* if 
desired to Mary Fellding 
Guild. 193-107 North HOI 
London. N84DP. 

SWANTON - Ann (ado do 
Montmorency) died 
peacefully on November 
23rd followings severe 
stroke. Bekrved wife of 
Jtm. mother of Billy sod 
Eddie, mother-la-tow of 
Sally end Sunn, 
grandmother of Emma and 
Georg*. Jamie ami Laura. 
Funeral at Sl Clementt 
Church. Sandwich at 
X 1.30am on Tuesday 
December 1st Family 
flowers only, donations if 
desired in memory to the 
SL dementis AppeaL 
Fund, e/o The Roctor of 
Sandwich, Kntofatrider 
Street. CT139ER. 

THOMPSON-Ralph Noel 
aged 85 died peacefully on 
Saturday Slit November 
1998. Bewved husband of 
Enid Mary for 61 years. 
Mndh loved father of 
Rosalind and Roger. 
Cremation at Randalls 
Park Crematorium. 
Loalberheed on Friday 
ZIth November at 11.00 
am. Family flowers only, 
donations to Salvation 
Army. Enquiries lo 
Andrew Hoi mas ft Son on 
0181-391 2400. 

WHATHAM - Gilbert Richard 
died 21st November 1998 
In hospital: dearly loved 
and dearly loving husband 
of Christine and father of 
Carolina Funeral Sendee 
will take place on Friday 
27th November a l St Miry 
Msgdslenn. Rusper. West 
Sussex at 10.15 am 
followed Ire cremation at 
Worth for family only. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations, if desired, to 
Macmillan Cancer Relief. 
London Events, The Crypt, 
St Lake’S Chnrch. Sydney 
Street. London SW3 6NH. 

YOUNO - Doris Lilian of 
Chiswick. Devoted wife of 
the late Cocil sad beloved 
friend of so many. Died 
peacefully !□ Camber! ey, 
Surrey on Friday 20th 
November. Funeral 
Service to lake place at 
Eaathsmpstood Park 
Crematorium on Friday 
27th November at 3 00pm. 
Enquiries to Ford Mean 
and Partners. 26 Frimley 
High Street, Frimtoy, 
Caoheriey. CU16 BJD. 
01276 25583. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

GREY-Shirley CNy. 
Remembered for her 
beauty, her erudition, the 
taro tbe inspired in us and 
bar unforgettable smite - 
Tony. Clarissa. Lucy. 
Bernard. 

SMITH - C.O. England* 
greatest centre forward, 
Corinthian. Cricketer, 
Gentleman and gentle 
Player, formar 
Headmastor Ludgrovo 
School on his birthday. 
Edward Grayson 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ACCCS wooers Spvdalbt is all 
Soto Oof Brants, Ttom. Pop, 
Sport. Can npw 0171 atl frvuT 

JSgy—t-C- atelreSa. S/Bfcs. UnUnM. Pbantam an 
fc8pon.om 5300781 

AU. SHtoiy Tbaotrs, Couchs. 
SoM (ht Cnbu An co 
noewptmiOin 6354171 

5 itadoas, an wakn uies- p*. W a »porting mstt, b4 
h™, c edurt a a wnti.^— 
■*a TV] 0171 725 0085 t» 
0171 837 8534 

__ - UMtPON Ptamoa. 
ftVim ffaly. AH poptnut 
w. driivw. 0171 vaB&a*9"*' 

AU TICKETS 

Cnaland V Aus. » S.A. 
A« Hw Mahons Rugby "8a 

t^*nihnairip Soccer 

Package. Inc. FA. Cop 

fhvebe b Concerts 

! ePteWisa h,TK*«s For 
AU SOLD OUT EVENTS 

0171 283 4040 
. AU._CW£OfTCSftP3 JCCa»m> 

FOR SALE 
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Tah 0171 nAiZEm 
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Sir Kenneth Oxford. CBE, QPM. 
former Chief Constable of 

Merseyside, died on November 
23 aged 74. He was born on 

June 25.1924. Throughout his forty-year 
career, whether as a prom¬ 
ising young detective with 
the Metropolitan Police or 

as Chief Constable of Merseyside, 
Kenneth Oxford was driven by a 
deeply held conviction that the 
effects of crime go beyond its 
immediate victims and strike at the 
heart of civil society. “If we cannot 
prevent the dreadful increase in 
crime, or at least coniain it, the 
freedom and way of life we have 
been accustomed io enjoy for so long 
will vanish.” he declared in 1978. 

With his fundamentalist ap¬ 
proach to law and order, he was 
something of a policeman’s police¬ 
man. He set high standards for 
himself and for his officers, and 
was intolerant of indiscipline or 
misconduct within his force. But he 
saw linle wrong with a system 
which allowed complaints against 
the police to be investigated by 
policemen, and he was quick to 
defend his service against its critics, 
condemning on more than one 
occasion what he saw as an 
“unjustified campaign of vilifica¬ 
tion” by “predictable vociferous 
groups bent on the disestablish¬ 
ment of democratic polio 
ing . . . supported by so-called 
investigative journalism". 

Such attitudes, and a willingness 
to give them forthright expression, 
turned him him in the 1970s and 
1980s (along with his Manchester 
counterpart James Anderton) into a 
hero among Young Conservatives, 
and something of a bogeyman to 
most shades of liberal opinion. 
They also led to a serious break- 
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down in relations between police 
and community at the time of the 
1981 Toxteth riots. 

Kenneth Gordon Oxford was 
born in Lambeth. South London, 
and educated locally at Caldecot 
School. His mother died when he 
was seven, and he was brought up 
by his elder brother and his father, 
a hospital maintenance engineer. 
He left school at 15 and two years 
later joined the RAF Volunteer 
Reserve. After service as a flight 
sergeant with Bomber Command 
in South-East Asia from 1942 to 
1947. he had thoughts of training to 
be a teacher. Instead, he joined the 
Metropolitan Police. There he re¬ 
mained for 22 years. After nine 
months he was assigned to the 
CID: he went on to reach the rank 
of Detective Chief Superintendent 

Prominent among the investiga¬ 
tions with which he was involved 
was that into the notorious A6 
murder of August 1961. The case 
led to the conviction, after what was 
then Britain’s longest ever murder 
trial, of James Han ratty, a naive 
and semi-literate petty crook who 
was hanged, still protesting his 
innocence, on April 4.1962. 

The Han ratty case became some¬ 
thing of a cause cilibre. and the 
original police investigation was 
subsequently much criticised for 
having brought about a near-cer¬ 
tain miscarriage of justice. Oxford 
himself, however, then a detective 
sergeant, seems to have been 
beyond reproach. He was de¬ 
scribed by the reviewer of one 
recent book on the case (himself a 
former senior policeman) as having 
shown "an honesty of purpose not 
always then practised by some 
Scotland Yard colleagues". He later 
played an important part in the 
police inquiries occasioned by the 
Profumo affair. 

Oxford: very much a policeman's policeman with his fundamentalist approach to law and order 

In 1969 he left London to take up 
the post of Assistant Chief Consta¬ 
ble (Crime) with the Northumber¬ 
land Constabulary, subsequently 
Northumbria Police. Soon after 
taking up his new post he conduct¬ 
ed an investigation prompted by 
the widespread disorder which 
accompanied a British tour by the 
South African Springboks rugby 
team. Police tactics in dealing with 
anti-apartheid protesters outside 
one match in Swansea prompted 
more than 200 complaints from 
members of the public. Called in to 
examine them. Oxford concluded 
that there was no justification for 
prosecuting any of the officers 
involved. 

In 1974 he was appointed Deputy 
Chief Constable of Merseyside 

Police; two years later he became 
Chief Constable. At Northumbria 
he had already shown a tendency 
to outspokenness, provoking ques¬ 
tions in the House of Commons on 
one occasion in 1972 with his 
remarks about “the chicanery that 
goes on in the legal profession” and 
his complaints at a criminal justice 
system in which "the dice are 
loaded against the forces of law and 
order". On Merseyside he contin¬ 
ued in similar vein. 

He took charge there at a time 
when crime was not only increas¬ 
ing but changing. The drugs trade, 
especially, was a new and fast- 
growing menace, but there was 
also an alarming 45.8 per cent 
increase in recorded wo undings 
and assaults between 1976 and 

1981, many of them perpetrated on 
infirm or elderly victims. But if the 
offences and the victims were new, 
the attitudes and policing methods 
which Oxford attempted to apply 
were those in which he had always 
believed. He was dismissive of the 
influence of factors such as unem¬ 
ployment or poor housing in 
promoting crime. Rather, he 
blamed it on a breakdown m 
family and community values, and 
the erosion (encouraged by the 
media) of accepted codes of conduct 
and personal accountability. 

In policing a volatile urban 
environment on the basis of such 
views, he found himself hampered 
by a lack of mature and experienced 
officers, many of whom had left the 
force over pay and conditions at 

around the time he moved to 
Merseyside. Instead, as he later 
admitted, he was forced to rely on 
men in their mid-twenties or young¬ 
er who, for the first time in thnr 
lives, found themselves in a position 
of uniformed authority over their 
peers. Relations between the police 
and local youths were especially 
bad in the Toxteth area of Liverpool 
& an inner-city district with a large 
ethnic population, some of whom 
had been resident for three genera¬ 
tions. Tension turned to violence in 
the summer of 1981. 

Oxford was firm in blaming the 
ensuing “uncivilised rampage" on 
a lack of proper parental supervi¬ 
sion. If families were not prepared 
to stop their children behaving like 
“thieves and vagabonds”, he was 
ready to do so himself. His decision 
to spend some £50,000 on riot 
equipment, and to authorise the 
firing at crowds, for the first time 
on mainland Britain, of canisters of 
CS gas, attracted much criticism, 
not only from community leaders 
who demanded his resignation, but 
also from some senior officers in 
other forces. It led to a long-run¬ 
ning conflict between the Chief 
Constable and the members of the 
Merseyside County Council police 
committee, to whose then chair¬ 
man, Margaret Simey, he was “one 
of those bogus Cromwells in the 
police who think they’re morally 
better than the rest of us”. 

Oxford — never die most sensi¬ 
tive of men — was unmoved by 
such criticism. He remained unre¬ 
pentant and assured anyone who 
would listen that, with lives and 
property at risk, he had had no 
option but to act as firmly as he did. 
But under outside pressure — this 
was the time that Michael Hesel- 
tine took Liverpool under his 
personal wing — the Toxteth 

district was subsequently the scene 
of an early experiment in "commu¬ 
nity policing", a return to- the old 
principle of the man on the beat^ 
with the aim of establishing “a 
better dialogue with the people". 

Awarded the Queen’s Police 
Medal in 1977 and appointed CBE 
in 1981, Oxford found his later 
years at Liveipool somewhat blighi- 
ed by a deterioration in his already 
poor relations with the police 
committee, with whom he was 
involved in endless wrangles over 
expenditure and accountability, es¬ 
pecially in the aftermath of the 
miners’ strike of 1984-85. He also 
had to struggle to maintain morale 
among his 4,500 officers who. in 
the mid-1980s, had the highest sick 
rate of any police force in the 
country. Even after his retirement, 
he found himself controversially 
engaged for several years in the 
attempt by one of his former 
Assistant Chief Constables, Alison 
Halford, to prove that she had 
suffered sexual discrimination dur¬ 
ing her time on the Merseyside 
force. 

Knighted in 1988, he was appoint¬ 
ed a Deputy Lieutenant of Mersey¬ 
side. Later that year he presided at 
a series of disciplinary' hearings 
against members of the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary arising out of 
the investigations conducted by the 
then Deputy Chief Constable of 
Manchester,'John Stalker. 

He retired in June 1989. becom¬ 
ing a regional director of Lloyds 
Bank. 1989-91. During his police 
career he had served, from 1976 to 
1984. as county director of the St 
John Ambulance Brigade, and in 
retirement he was further active in 
charity work. 

Kenneth Oxford is survived by 
his wife Muriel, whom he married 
in 1954. They had no children. 
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Professor Stuart Sutherland. 
psychologist, died on 

November 8 aged 71. He was 
born on March 26.1927. If Stuart Sutherland's life 

had not been disrupted 
by a mental breakdown, 
he might have made an 

even greater mark as an 
experimental psychologist As 
it was. he was important for 
his work in setting up the 
experimental psychology labo¬ 
ratory at Sussex University, 
and in inspiring younger psy¬ 
chologists to meet his de¬ 
mands for rigorous, computa-. 
ble theories. 

He was big of body and 
large of mind, with an intense 
intellectual energy which left 
him restless when not work¬ 
ing. and a breadth of knowl¬ 
edge that encompassed philos¬ 
ophy. physics, history, archi¬ 
tecture. drama, poetry, wine 
and beer, as well as his own 
discipline, psychology. In dai¬ 
ly life he was an amalgam of 
humour and melancholy, 
charm and groffness. courage 
and vulnerability. He will also 
be remembered for his bode 
Breakdown. 

Norman Stuart Sutherland 
was educated at King Ed¬ 
ward’s School. Birmingham, 
and Magdalen College. Ox¬ 
ford. where he took a first in 
Greats in 1949 and. after 
National Service, a first in the 
then relatively new school of 
psychology, philosophy and 
physiology in 1953. This bril¬ 
liant academic record was 
followed by an early fellow¬ 
ship at Magdalen and. later, 
one at Merton. He was a 
university lecturer in experi¬ 
mental psychology, 1960-64. 

From the mid-1950s to the 
mid-1960s he visited Naples 

each summer to work at the 
Zoological Station where J. Z. 
young and his colleagues 
were investigating the physi¬ 
cal basis of memory, using the 
common octopus. Sutherland 
had already developed his 
lifelong interest in how ani¬ 
mals. including humans, rec¬ 
ognise shapes — and the 
attraction of octopuses was 
that they learn extremely 
quickly. He could, therefore, 
test tits various theories of 
shape recognition much more 
rapidly with them titan with 
laboratory rats. 

Having established a robust 
visual discrimination protocol 
(the standard for all octopus 
workers ever since), he pub¬ 
lished a remarkable body of 
work on their visual capabili¬ 
ties over a number of years. 
His experiments were rigor¬ 
ous and elegant. His predic¬ 
tion that nerve cells in the 
visual system functioned to 
detect elementary visual fea¬ 
tures anticipated the neuro¬ 
physiological studies of Hubei 
and Wiessel (for which they 
won the Nobel prize). Mech¬ 
anisms of Animal Discrimina¬ 
tion Learning, which Suther¬ 

land and his former student 
N. J. Mackintosh published 
in 1971. was a major contribu¬ 
tion to the study of learning 
and visual discrimination. 

When Sussex University 
was being established, its 
second Vice-Chancellor, Asa 
Briggs, persuaded Sutherland 
to take the first chair of 
experimental psychology. 
FTOm 1965 Sutherland rapidly 
assembled in Sussex the most 
exciting group of young re¬ 
searchers in the country. Like 
their mentor, the new mem¬ 
bers of the faculty were dedicat¬ 
ed to developing rigorous 
theories and putting them to 
stringent experimental tests. 

Sutherland was a visiting 
professor at the Massachusetts 
Institute erf Technology in 
1961-62, and was something of 
a sensation in America. He 
told audiences of psychologists 
to study "artificial intelli¬ 
gence'’: he told audiences of 
the artificial intelligentsia to 
study experimental psycholo¬ 
gy. He astonished his hosts at 
Princeton by coming to a party 
held in his honour dad only in 
pyjamas. lying on the floor 
(because of his bad bade) and 
haranguing his circle of admir¬ 
ers about the evils of American 
foreign policy. 

In the early 1970s Suther¬ 
land suffered a nervous break¬ 
down. He described his experi¬ 
ences and his treatment with 
the utmost candour in Break¬ 
down (1976. second edition 
1998). The book assessed cur¬ 
rent psychiatric practices and 
expressed his contempt for 
psychoanalysis. The book is 
remarkable for hs informed 
insight and for the courage 
with which those insights are 
shared. It was a deserved 
bestseller. 

Simon Gray transformed 
Breakdown into the memor¬ 
able play Melon, which ran in 
the West End and on Broad¬ 
way. When someone proposed 
that the central role be played 
by Robert Morley. who resem¬ 
bled Sutherland in appear¬ 
ance, the reaction was comi¬ 
cal: “He’s not good-looking 
enough to play me. It should 
be Alan Bates.” And Alan 
Bates it was. 

Sutherland’s breakdown 
ended most of his serious 
scientific research, but not his 
other academic activities. He 
never ceased to write, contrib¬ 
uting to The Times Literary 
Supplement and other papers. 
Coining a huge range of 
fields, his articles were always 
pointed and provocative, and 
often amusing. In 1987 he 
published • a novel. Men 
Change Too. 

In 19© he produced a 
Dictionary of Psychology for 
Macmillan (second edition, 
1995)- Hidden among its 500 
pages of learned and technical 
entries are a number of Suther¬ 
land gems: “love”, for in¬ 
stance, is defined as “a form of 
mental illness not yet recog¬ 
nised in any of the standard 
diagnostic manuals". 

Sutherland’s last book. Irra¬ 
tionality: The Enemy Within 
(1992). questioned the basis of 
many common practices. He 
wrote often about the lack of 
evidence for the efficacy of 
such procedures as formal 
interviews, continuous assess¬ 
ment, university performance 
tables and written exams. 

Stuart Sutherland married 
Jose Fogden in 1956. He is 
survived by her and their two 
daughters, and by Julia Pur¬ 
cell, his close companion in 
recent years. 

James Goldman, playwright 
and screenwriter, died on 

October 28 aged 71. He was 
born on June 27,1927. 

A versatile writer who 
liked to experiment 
for comic effect with 
different forms, peri¬ 

ods and styles — sometimes all 
at once — Janies Goldman 
made his biggest splashes 
with the libretto for Stephen 
Sondheim’s Follies and his 
screenplay The Lion in Win¬ 
ter, which won him an Oscar. 
History, families, power and 
the incorrigible nature of rival¬ 
ry were ms subjects; yet he 
wrote about them, rather 
against the grain, largely as 
comedy. Real ideas often seem 
to be struggling to free them¬ 
selves from his quirky tone, 
but in the end they rarely 
succeed. 

James Goldman was bom 
in Chicago and attended Chic¬ 
ago and Columbia universi¬ 
ties, and planned to be a music 
critic. But he was called up 
into the US Army, and by the 
end of his two years’service in 
Korea he had decided to try 
his hand at writing plays. 

He could not find a decent 
director in America, so his 
first work. They Might Be 
Giants (1961), opened at the 
Theatre RoyaL Stratford East, 
where Joan Littlewood, Avis 
Bunnage and Harry H. Cor¬ 
bett made heavy weather of a 
frippery tale about a delusion- 
ist who believes he is Sherlock 
Holmes, a lady psychiatrist 
called Dr Watson, a bear 
trainer and a robot manufac¬ 
turer. That it was a mild satire 
on foe lunacy of New York 
was all the less apparent to its 
East End audience for being 
played entirely in English 
accents. 
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Follies in London. 1987: Sondheim stood by Goldman's book, despite the critics 

Ten years later, the film of 
the play, directed by Anthony 
Harvey with the zaniness 
restored and the portentous¬ 
ness cut. starred George G 
Scott and Joanne Woodward, 
and was better received, 
though even then the ending 
was an abrupt enigma. 

In collaboration with his 
younger brother William (the 
screenwriter for Butch Cassi¬ 
dy and the Sundance Kid), 
Goldman wrote a routine com¬ 
edy. Blood, Sweat and Stanley 
Poole, which opened on Broad¬ 
way in October 1961. They 
collaborated again the follow¬ 
ing year on the now-forgotten 
musical A Family Affair, 
about the torture of arranging 
a wedding. 

But it was They Might Be 
Giants that was to prove 
the key to Goldman's much 
more famous collaboration. 
Stephen Sondheim read it. 
was "bowled over’, and ap¬ 
proached Goldman, suggest¬ 
ing that they write a musical 
together. Goldman’s first idea 
was to base the show on the 
tensions and horrors of a 
college reunion, but he then 
read about an actual reunion 
of Ziegfeld Follies actresses, 
and switched to writing about 
the bitchiness and loyalties of 
superannuated chorus girls. 

At first the show was to be 
called The Girls Upstairs, but 
by the time ft was produced in 
New York in 1971. it had 
become the more sophisticated 
investigation of memory and 
the past. Follies. Featuring the 
Sondheim numbers I'm Still 

Here and Losing My Mind, it 
won the New York Drama 
Critics Circle award for Best 
Musical, as well as Best 
Actress in a Musical (Alexis 
Smith) and Best Director 
(shared by Harold Prince and 
Michael Bennett). Sondheim 
himself won the second of 
three consecutive awards as 
composer (the others being for 
Company and A Little Night 
Musid). 

Follies ran for 522 perform¬ 
ances. which can scarcely be 
called a flop, but with such 
expensive film names as Alex¬ 
is Smith, Gene Nelson and 
Yvonne DeCarlo on the pay¬ 
roll, it was expensive to run 
and the show actually ended 
up losing money. 

Meanwhile, in 1966. Gold¬ 
man’S history play The Lion in 
Winter had been directed in 
New York by Noel Willman. 
In' the footsteps of Jean 
Anouilh’s Becket and Christo¬ 
pher Fry's Curtmantle, this 
was another drama about 
Henry n, concentrating on his 
struggle for power with his 
Queen, Eleanor of Aquitaine, 
and his sons. The dialogue 
was deliberately anachronis¬ 
tic, but even with Rosemary 
Harris as the Queen, the 
attempt at tragical-historical- 
comicaJ did not really come 
off. 

Two years later, however, ft 
became a film, with Peter 
OToole as Henry and Kath¬ 
arine Hepburn as Eleanor, 
and in these hands the repar¬ 
tee improved considerably. 
The play was revived out-of- 

London at Leatherhead in 
1969. 

In 1987 a revival of Follies 
opened in London, starring 
Diana Rigg and Julia Mc¬ 
Kenzie in parts that had been 
considerably filled out for the 
occasion. Although the origi¬ 
nal musical had taken five 
years to write, Goldman’s 
book had been much criticised 
in reviews of the original 
show. Sondheim stood by him 
(they also worked together on 
Evening Primrose) but Gold¬ 
man rewrote very extensively, 
making Follies mellower and 
more nostalgic. This time they 
had a palpable hit. 

Back in the historical vein, 
he wrote screenplays for Nich¬ 
olas and Alexandra (1971) and 
Robin and Marion (1976). His 
last play, Tolstoy, ran briefly 
at the Aldwych in 1996. 

Between commitments in 
the theatre and for the screen, 
Goldman wrote three novels. 
Waldorf (1966) was a Woody 
Allen-ish tale of art-teaching, 
Jewish mommas and spies. 
77i£ Man from Greek and 
Roman (1975) was an archaeo-. 
logical goose-chase starting 
and finishing at the epony¬ 
mous department at New 
York's Metropolitan Museum. 
And Myself as Witness (1980) 
was a kind of fictional sequel 
to A lion in Winter. 

James Goldman was mar¬ 
ried twice: first to Marie 
McKeon in 1962, and secondly 
to Barbara Deren in 1975. He 
is survived by his second wife 
and by the son and daughter 
of his first marriage. 
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THE CURE OF 
CONSUMPTION 

BERUN.Nov.24 
I attended the lecture delivered today at Dr 
Bergmann's Clinical Hospital, in the Ziegel 
-Strasse. when several patients belonging to 
the poorer classes were inoculated by Dr 
Koch's method against lupus. 

Dr Bergmann opened his lecture and 
demonstrated by telling the 250 physicians 

present that they must bear in mind that no 
cure had been effected so far. The patients 
present at the demonstration comprised some 
of the severest cases of lupus imaginable, 
some being covered from head to foot with the 
disease. They were an inoculated in the back, 
and this explodes the theory that lupus 
patients must be inoculated in places nearest 
the parts of the body affected by the disease. 
Dr Bergmann stated that the greatest possible 
care was necessary in apportioning the 
quantity of the fluid injected, on account of its 
poisonous nature, which was not yet fully 
understood. Oik robust man received one and 
a half centigrammes, others one centi¬ 
gramme, and children one mfltegramme- 

The fear lately expressed that Dr Koch 
himself was affected with tuberculosis is 
supported not only by Dr Koch, who admits 

ON THIS DAY 

November 25,1890 

For his work in discovering the 
micro-organisms causing tuberculosis 

Robert Koch (1843-1910) was awarded the 
Nobel Prize for Medicine in 1905. Deaths 

from the disease in England and Wales fell 
from 6WOO in 1900 to 1000 in 1990 

having felt reaction after inoculation sudi as 
occurs in consumptive patients only, but also 
by the following case of indirect evidence. A 
young and well-known physician, whose 
name is withheld out of consideration for his 
family, though considering himself in evcel- 
kni health, inoculated his own person for 
purposes of medical observation. Fever, 
vomiting, and aO the symptoms of reaction 
followed. His expectorations when examined 
proved conclusively that he had become 
slightly affected with tuberculosis. Hie man in 
now in the hospital. 

The foreign physicians in Berlin were 
informed today on authority that sufficient 
lymph to supply all European hospitals would 
be ready within a fortnight. 

VIENNA. Nov. 24 
A chemical examination of Dr Koch's lymph 
was made in Vienna today at Dr Julio's 
laboratory. Among the medical men present 
was the Vienna correspondent of the Lancet. 

It was ascertained that the liquid is free 
from any metallic substances or cyanic 
compounds, which have been supposed to 
form a principal constituent of the new 
anti-tubercular remedy. Ptomaines, the prod¬ 
uct of the action of bacilli and alkaloids, were 
also not to be detected by foe usual tests. Only 
the abundant presence of proteid substances, 
partly belonging to the dass of peptones, 
partly to that of toxalbumens and eneyms or 
no reorganized ferments, could be diagnosed. 
Similar bodies are known to be produced by 
the action of micro-organisms on the organic 
substances in the animal body and plants. 

It is stated here that Dr Koch's discovery is 
following the direction indicated by the late 
Dr Wooftridge. of London, among others, in 
his studies for overcoming anthrax by 
preventive inoculations with liquids free from 
bacteria. 

Iqjeaions with Koch’s lymph were made 
today in several of the Vienna clinics. 
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Lords becomes the battlefield 
■ The future of the Lords became the bitter battlefield for the 
next political year as tensions erupted in both Houses of 
Parliament over the Government's plan to strip 750 hereditary 
peers of their historic voting rights. 

As the Queen’s speech for the new session unveiled 22 
Government Bills ranging from welfare reform to helping 
trade on the Internet Tony Blair and William Hague clashed 
over Lords reform, with Mr Hague dedaring that it would 
hang like a millstone round Mr Blair’s neck Pages L 9-12 

Hague accused of gutter politics 
■ Peter Mandelson’s advisers accused William Hague of 
entering the gutter after the Tory leader used the opening of the 
Parliamentary session to make a veiled reference to allegations 
about the Trade Secretary's private life-Page 1 

Major under fire 
Major Eric Joyce, who has been 
in dispute with the Army since 
publishing a controversial pam¬ 

phlet criticising the “elite” is to be 
.told to resign or face “administra¬ 
tive discharge"-Page 1 

Student revolt 
One of Tony Blair's leading aca¬ 
demic advisers faced a student 
revolt after proposing a 50 per 

cent rise in fees at the London 
School of Economics Page 2 

Playboy choice 
To be really sexy in the eyes of 

Playboy a women needs two vital 
attributes. She should be blonde 
and she should be deceased. The 

top two in its list of the most sexy 

women are Marilyn Monroe and 
Jayne Mansfield-Page 3 

Trust fined £10,000 
The Prince's Trust was fined 

£10.000 after admitting responsi¬ 
bility for the deaths of two volun¬ 
teers who were killed when a 

concrete wall collapsed on top of 

them-Page 5 

Joyce’s house 
A childhood home of James Joyce 

has been flattened to make way 
for an apartment block despite an 
order to preserve its fagadePage 6 

45 mph cyclist 
A cyclist caught doing 45mph just 
a foot from the rear of a lorry was 
fined E35 for riding without due 

care and attention. He said he 

was doing only 37 mpn —Page 7 

Plea for condoms 
Condoms should be as available 
as Coca-Cola to defeat the contin¬ 
uing rise of HIV among young 

people, said Clare Short, the 
International Development 
Secretary-Page .8 

Prince accused 
Allegations of outrageous behav¬ 
iour towards servants in a Cairo 
hotel by a big-spending Saudi 

prince are threatening a diplo¬ 

matic crisis between Egypt and 
Saudi Arabia_Page 16 

Mossad bungle 
A senior official of Mossad, the 
Israeli intelligence agency, has 
reportedly resigned after the third 
bungled spy operation in a year 

— the arrest of two agents in 
Cyprus-Page 17 

Desperate Russians 

The funeral of Galina Starovoi- 

tova. the murdered reformist 
Duma deputy, has provoked an 
outbreak of mass soul-searching 

in Russia by politicians and the 

electorate_Page IS 

Jackal eats again 
Carlos the Jackal, the jailed ter¬ 

rorist who ended a hunger strike 

after 20 days, said he had been 
ordered to do so by a radical 

Palestinian leader._Page 18 

Links with Cuba 
The White House is considering a 

proposal that some experts is the 

first serious effort to reexamine 

relations with Cuba_Page 19 

Car breaks down feet from victory 
■ Carlos Sainz pursued the World Rally Championship for 
almost 15,000 miles across the sand, mud and gravel of five 
continents. He was 300 metres from triumph when the engine 
of his car burst into flames. The heartbroken Spaniard was 
able to see the finishing post through the windscreen yet he was 
helpless to reach it____Page 1 

FSA Bill: Growing opposition to the 

controversial new powers proposed 
for the Financial Services Authority 
has forced the Government to take 
unprecedented steps to ensure its 

safe passage-Page 27 

Dull note: EMI, the troubled music 
group, attempted to shrug off con¬ 
tinued takeover speculation as it 

reported dismal half-year results, 

lightened only by resilient profits in 
North America-Page 27 

M&S meeting: Marks & Spencer 

has summoned its overseas direc¬ 

tors to London for a crisis board 
meeting-Page 27 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 50.1 to 

5,7983. The pound rose 33 cents to 
$1.6616 and 1.44 pfennig to 
DM2JS320, the index rising to 101.6 

from 101.1-Page 30 

Cricket A spectacular storm that 

turned the Brisbane ground into a 

lake saved England, at 179 for six 
facing a target of 348. from proba¬ 
ble defeat-Pages 46, 52 

Football: Duncan Ferguson, the 

Scotland international, has agreed 
to join Newcastle United from 
Everton for E8 million. He wfll play 

alongside Alan Shearer—Page 52 

Motor rallying: Richard Bums, 
driving a Mitsubishi Lancer, won 
the Network Q Rally of Great Brit¬ 

ain. Bums won 15 of the 18 stages 

over the last two days-Page 50 

Simon Barnes: Fast bowlers need a 
minimum of three weapons: a good 

straight ball, a good bouncer and a 

good stare. Each is only truly effect¬ 
ive if used in combination with the 

others___Page 46 

Video vision: Couch potatoes take 

note — armed with the latest inno¬ 

vation in home entertainment. Dig¬ 
ital Video Disc, you can be your 
own movie director-Page 39 

Small people: Heather Small and 

the rest of M People overcame all 
obstacles on a wet Dublin night, 
including atrocious acoustics, 

to give an upbeat live 

performance_Page 40 

Town houses: A growing band of 
conservationists and planners is 

urging the Government to regener¬ 

ate derelict urban buildings to ease 
the housing crisis-Page 41 

Birthday bash: From London's 

Barbican to Huddersfield's Music 
Festival, Britain is celebrating the 
90th birthday of the American com¬ 
poser Elliott Carter-Page 42 

r 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FILMS 
George Clooney tries 
again for his 
cinema breakthrough, 
with Jennifer Lopez 
in Out of Sight 

■ BOOKS 
Erica Wagner looks at 
America through Simone 
de Beauvoir’s eyes 

Party act Rory Bremneris presence 

at the Prince of Wales’s 50th birth¬ 

day party confirms that he has 
been absorbed into the very estab¬ 
lishment circles he targets— Page 21 

Foetal position: Joanna Coles and 

partner enter into the prenatal 
spirit_Page 21 

Allen Hfe: If a controversial theory 
about the origins of life is right, it 
should be lurking below the sur¬ 

face of many planets-Page 20 

Green fight Once a red-light dis¬ 

trict blighted by decades of urban 
decay, Cardiff's huge docks area, 

has been transformed since it was 

given the go-ahead for re¬ 

development.-Page 38 

Grass act A house designed for 

the new millennium uses an old 

technique — roofs of turf — for 
conservation and maintenance 
reasons___Page 38 

In a period of deepening economic 
hardship and rising domestic un¬ 

rest, inter-religious conflict is a 
dangerous new challenge facing 
Indonesia- At the very least, it may 
test the country's embrace of an 

essentially secularist state; at the 

worst it may threaten its social and 
political unity 

— Sydney Morning Herald 

preview. Becky Sharp gets a mot 

enr spin. Omnibus: The Whirl of 

Vanity Fair (BBC1. 10.45pm). Re¬ 

view. Joe Joseph on people who jay 

to be scared —— Q51 

Unhappy interests 
When politicians take cm vested 

interests, they always lose friends.' 

But that is what governing is all 

about—--Page 23 

Art for their own sakes 
To bring the Marbles to Athais is 

an ambition with no basis in law, 

justice or likelihoods^. Page 23 

Freedom and fire 
Dulwich College would now be 

wise to invite a mainstream speak¬ 
er to make (he case for colour-blind 
policies--—..Page 23 

SIMON JENKINS 
Constitutional reform is stalled as 

the Cabinet conducts its petty 
squabble with the Lords. The prae¬ 
torian guard of British government 
may lose an occasional skirmish to 

the ragged forces of democracy. It 
never loses a war_Page 22 

JAMES FENTON 
The problem was not that the Ox¬ 

ford poetry list was not making 
money. It just wasn't making a 
humungous sum-Page 22 

ALANCOREN 

Did your heart not leap up at yes¬ 
terday's news that Millennium 
Voyager had, at the firm poke of- 

Mr Chris Smith's button-finger, 

been launched from Cape White¬ 
hall and sent into an eight-month 
orbit round the outer space which 

is regional Britain? I know mine 

did_Page 22 

PETER RIDDELL 
The House of Lords will never be 

properly reformed until the party 
leaders start thinking seriously, 
rather than merely exchanging 

vacuous slogans. Both sides ignore ■ 
the main question — the powers of 

the Lords in relation to the 
Commons-Page 10 

Sir Kenneth Oxford, former Chief 
Constable; Professor Stuart Suth¬ 

erland, psychologist; James 
Goldman, author————Page 25 

Iraq; EMU; poetry: debt relief; 
Newbury bypass: CPS decisions; 
British National Party— Page 23 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,958 

ACROSS 
I Get in front of the male to avoid 

responsibility (43,4). 
7 Doctor welcomes a break (3). 
9 As a favour, cuts the sticks (9). 

10 Fungus as yet kept oulade (5). 
11 Comfort prisoner sent to solitary 

(7). 
12 Intolerable suspicion about re¬ 

tired doctor (3,4). 
13 Financial resources for imports 

(S). ^ 
15 Driven to distraction, as dimbers 

often are (23,4). 
17 Sign that man’s got into dic¬ 

tionary (9). 
19 What's in bankroll? (5). 

20 Thank God one got housed in 
extensive accommodation (7). 

22 Cut medical damage, taking in 
this hormone (7). 

24 Visitor is supposed to be an¬ 
nounced (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20.957 

eqhi3 raHmrp 0000123 
HE0HB0HII1 
ssmnaan 000011012 
ciBnassoffl 
nciBHnsnnH Hainan 
m 0 a d □ m a 
aasninn nammoniHs 

n n e o g ® 
aamnciHDCi nsaosa 
non n a h oa 
[Sanaa mnnHKifflHHn 
nnaDnHFua 
EjncnsHOin rasHBiiss 
ran □ ra ra a a a 
Hfanmia ssaa cjuuaa 

25 Detest Jack replacing leader in 
control (9). 

27 Drink a round between opening 
and dosing times (3). 

28 Though not grand, we got ar¬ 
rayed (after a fashion) in such 
clothing (5-2-4). 

DOWN 
1 Bar of plutonium black under¬ 

neath (3). 
2 Behave amorously with partici¬ 

pant in elopement? (5). 
3 Edward promises to pay for flat 

ID* 
4 Personal funds former inspector 

revealed to auditor (9). 
5 At university, group of students 

put out (5). 

6 Central idea in books penned by 
economist mostly (7). 

7 Break a large nut to produce 
small pieces (9). 

8 Sum to provide cover for head 
(333,2). 

II Moths wiO be revealed (433). 
14 Copywriters, taking prople in. 

finallv brought to make correc¬ 
tion (9). 

16 I am willing to participate in 
snappy declaration (9J. 

18 The first one to exploitpowcr was 
right? Sounds like it fIf. 

19 Code used by Japanese; British, 
and America, concealed nothing 
C7). 

21 Fruit in front sections of guards’ 
vans (5). 

23 Win go (5). 
26 King and Queen stray away from 

accepted standards (3). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

UK Wootfawr. All raghm 03*0 444 910 
UK Rod, - Ml raglanx 0330 401 410 
w*ims OMSMI 744 
M25 nl Unh Hod, 011*401 MT 

0330 407 SOS 

WoKMior by Fam 

Car reports by feu: 
I wed car rapcrti from 
monjoflPScan 03*4 410*00 

>ou max hm n hi ta pan rHMW mad. 
KaffrO Ham. PneUk, tad bmvufr KSM 1 

Cadi MidirfiiMppxiimddilnt 

HOURS OPPARKIffiSS 

Sun rises: Sun eefcr 
735am 4 00pm 

Moon sets 
ass pm 

Rrat quarter November 27 
London 4 DO pm id 7.36 am 
Bristol 4.10 pm to 7.46 am 
EUnburgit 3 51 Dm to 810 am 
Manchester 3 55 pro to 7 5* am 
Penzance 4 27 pm to 7 5? am 

Moon rises 
12.13 pm 

NEWSPAPERS 

SUPPORT RECYCLING 
ficcydcd paper mate up 
46 C3% Of the raw rrtBorai 
tor UK nmuspaoers m 1997 

QUICK CLUE NO 3 

See cur is all at sea to save 
a life (6). (See right) 1 

□ General- western parts of England and 
Wales will have some sun. but showers will 
break out The rest of England and Wales 
rnoeUy dry wflh sun after aarfy fog and frost 
slowly clears: showera in afternoon. Scot¬ 
land and N Ireland blustery, with sunny 
spells and showers; snow over higher hills. 

Tonight chilly and breezy in E England; 
dry after showers clear. Rain in Scotland, 
N England and N Ireland later. 

□ Lndn, SE, Cent S England, E Anglia, 
Midlands; mist and fog <n places at first, 
then sunshine, the odd afternoon shower. 
Light mainly SW winds. Max 9C (48F). 
□ E, Cent N, NE England: early mist and 
fog then sunny spells and afternoon 
showers. Light SW wind. Max SC (46F). 
□ Ch’nl Is, SW Engkt sunny spells, 
showers. Light NW wind. Max 11C (52F). 
□ Wales, NW England, Lakes, WM: 
sunny speKs, showers, some heavy. 

Ught/moderate SW wind. Max IOC (5QF). 
□ Brdrs, E'burgh & Dundee, A'deen, 
Mry Frth, NE ScoUd, Orkny, SbetJd: 
sunny spells, esp in am. Afternoon show¬ 
ers. Mowhesh SW wind. Max 8C (40F). 
□ SW ScoUd, GTgow: brief sunny spells, 
showers, the showers heavy at times. 
Mod/fresh W to SW wind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ Cent HlghKJs, Argyll, NW Scotld: brief 
sunny spells, showers, the showera heavy 
at fries with snow on h8ls. Mod/fresh W to 
SW wind. Max 8C (46F). 
□ N Ireland: sunny speBs, blustery show¬ 
ers, some heavy. Mod/ffesh W to SW wind. 
Max BC (46F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: sunny periods, 
scanerad showers, heavy in places. 
Mod/hesh W wind. Max 11C (52F) 
□ Outlook: rain in N and W Engki. Bord¬ 
ers, Whies. N Irefd. Mfider. cloudy else¬ 
where in Engid. Blustery showers m Scotld. 

24 hnu 5 pm: b-brign: c-dauatd-drizzle: ds-ousi worm; au-dua:f-nr tg-tog: g-gwe h—hafc 
r=ratn; sh-shownc (d-stoet nn-snow; s-sun; l-thundar 

Sun 
hn 

Ran 
n C 

Max 
F 

Sun Ram 
txs m C 

Max 
F 

50 7 45 s Leeds 02 020 7 45 
47 001 9 40 s Lerwick 38 0 08 & 46 
5A 0.01 7 45 5 Leuchars 27 6 43 
r.a - 6 43 c LktMvnptn 30 7 45 
11 7 45 c London 65 - 7 45 

■ 002 4 39 c Lowestoft 44 4 39 
56 7 45 & Manchester 10 017 6 43 
08 6 46 c Margate 37 - 3 37 

002 7 45 c Maracambe 013 4 39 
0.9 004 4 39 b Newcastle 09 009 5 41 
02 0B3 6 46 c Norwtcb 68 5 41 

Hunstanton 
bteot Mon 
feto-af-wigw 
Jersey 
KWOSS 

A 7 
65 
70 
47 
4 1 001 

- 0 0? 
- 0.09 

61 007 

2.0 0.06 10 

(Marti 
Penzance 20 0 49 it 52 b 
Poole 10 - 8 « c 
Prestatyn 59 006 9 46 s 
Ross on Wyn - 003 G 43 du 
SaufflnSnti 23 0.33 if 32 s 
Scartxao" 0? 009 5 41 c 
Shrewsbury - J2A 5 41 ctu 
Streams 63 5 41 3 
Soumcnd 76 5 41 b 
Southport X 0 07 4 39 du 
Southsee 5 4 8 46 s 
Tenby 5 7 015 10 50 9 
Tlreo - 001 9 48 g 
Torquay - 009 9 48 c 
Westons Mare ■ 0 03 7 45 du 
Weymouih - 00» a 46 c 
Theno are Mondays l^neg. wtvcti dM not appear 
vosadav because of tecnruai pfobterrc 

Southport 
Southsee 
Tenby 
Tlreo 
Torquay 
Weston 3 Mare 
Weymouth 

ABROAD 
Ajaocso 
Akrahn 
Atax'drn 
Akjem 
Anafdm 
Athens 
B Aires 
BatwaXi 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 

Beirut 

Boron 
Bermuda 
Borntz 
Bordeaux 
Brussels 
Budapest 
Cam 
GaoeTn 
Ch'chureti 
Chicago 

12 54 I 
25 77 d 
28 82 s 
15 »* 
■! ffl; 
19 GG I 
29 W t 
C3 £C s 
21 61 c 
25 B4 s 
9 481 

•3 27 sr 
23 73 0 

2 *1 

■6 21 C 
21 70s 

6 431 
4 33s 

•3 27 5 
E 43 r 

27 81 V 
i 
X 

14 57 s 

Cologne 
Corfu 
C'phogn 
Dubfin 
Oubrowitik 
Faro 
Florence 
FrenWurt 
Funchal 
Gorteua 
tBfrnkar 
HetcJnU 
Hong K 
Inrabrck 
trtnwbul 
Jeddah 

LaTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
Luxambg 
Luxor 

Mata 
Ueb'rna 
MaxIcoC 
Miami 
Milan 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NDoW 
NYOrit 
Nairobi 
Naples 
Nice 
Oslo 
Paris 
Penh 

Santiago 
Seoul 
Stng'por 
ST Itooim 
Slrasb'ig 

Tangier 
Tei Aviv 
Tenants 
Tokyo 
Toronto 
Tunis 
Vatonda 
VancVgr 
vmvea 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash'ton 
Wofngton 
Zurich 

9 40 5 
15 59 r 
X 
-2 20 r 
26 79 0 

3 37 si 
31 881 
-4 25 tSU 
-3 27 5 
19 68 c 
19 G6t 
24 75 a 
22 721 
15 50 9 
14 57 c 
11 52c 
13 551 

6 43 r 
6 43 1 

■2 28 c 
■5 23 
I< 57 S 
20 60 X 
-6 21 C 

o* 
MODERATE 

auAs 
Changes to chart below from noon: low F Tills in situ. Low J runs east and fills. Low P 
loses its identity. High D extends northeastwards with little overall change in pressure 

KHCM TIDES 

TODAY 
Atwtieen 
Awximoutli 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
Dovonport 
□over 
DubEn 
Falmouth 
Greenock 
Harwich 
Hotyhead 
Hull (AJ&en Dj. 
Hracombe 

££sL,nn 

HT PM 
3 7 1703 

113 22*50 
32 1438 

105 2236 
50 21.11 
61 1421 
3-5 1529 
4 8 20:43 
31 1605 

• 3 7 1523 
4 9 13-58 
76 2155 
79 21-42 
56 21.58 
4 9 1829 

Al UmosGMT 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
1 Liverpool 220 B2 14 44 8.4 
) London Bridge 503 6.7 1733 66 
1 Lowtott 034 24 13:18 22 
1 Margaa 3« 46 15 37 44 
r MifbrdH&nen 9-35 60 21:57 57 
1 Newquay 0-30 6.1 2053 56 
’ Oban 9-0« 3S 21-12 32 
1 Penzance 799 48 2021 47 
' Portland KA 1.8 tfi 
> Portsmouth 5:33 , 43 42. 
1 Shorenam 220 . 56 55 

SouOiampton 139 42 14-15 4 2 
1 Swansea 939 82 2204 76 
1 Tees 7:18 46 r&33‘: 49 
1 w«crvQn-Naze 244 39 15:18 38 
Haights pi metres 

'& LOWEST ;• 1 - I 
Twrpoaiixc or rmddjy tocar wne on Monday X -notayatabte 

Total number of lives saved so far this year: 

Total number of lifeboat launches so far this year: 
Cost to RNLI per day: 

Cost to taxpayer: 

To make a donation, telephone: 

sc f41F, Nphtot 

879 
4,811 

£197,000 
£0 

0800 543210 
Lifeboats 
HoyailbueniiUatoM kntrtuiito 

Be*. Cbznnr fftj. am 
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Janet Bush says 
US has no excuse 
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Move over, video: 
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New measures in Queen’s Speech follow opposition to watchdog’s power 

Labour seeks to protect FSA 
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By Marianne Curphey 

GROWING opposition to the 
controversial new powers pro- 
V«sed for the Financial Services 
Authority, the City’s super- 
waichdog. has forced the Gov¬ 
ernment to take unprecedented 
steps to ensure its sale passage 
through Parliament 

The Queen’s Speech yesterday 
unveiled two revolutionary new 
measures to safeguard the pas¬ 
sage of the BilL which will estab¬ 
lish the FSA as the most power¬ 
ful financial regulator in the 
Western world. 

The draft BOI has been widely 
criticised for proposing to give 
the FSA wide and sweeping 
powers but failing to make it 
fully accountable. 

Senior City figures are con¬ 
cerned that the proposed legisla¬ 
tion gives the new regulator too 
much power, and does not insist 
on a proper separation of its 
roles as investigator of market 
abuse, prosecutor of rule break¬ 
ers. and disciplinary tribunal. 

As a consequence, Margaret 
Beckett, Leader of the Com¬ 

mons, will set up a cross-party 
committee drawn from both 
Houses to examine the financial 
Services and Markets BiU before 
it reaches the Commons. This 
should ensure many of the more 
contentious proposals are 
agreed on before the Bill is put 
before MPs. 

The Government also gave no¬ 
tice that if the Bill runs out of 
time at the end of the second ses¬ 
sion of Parliament next year, it 

will seek cross-party approval to 
cany it over to the third session. 

This move is only possible be¬ 
cause of new procedures intro¬ 
duced under the modernisation 
of Parliament Normally a Bill 
which ran out of time would 
have to be remrroduoed in the 
next session of Parliament 

The Bill will create a single 
regulator for the financial servic¬ 
es industry, as well as a angle 
ombudsman to handle consum¬ 

ers’ complaints. It will also give 
the FSA new wide-ranging 
powers to tackle market abuse. 

Stephen Byers, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, said thar 
the joint committee would report 
around Easter, and then the BiU 
would begin its parliamauary 
stages “as soon as possible". 

Mr Byers said that the Bill 
was likely to complete its legisla¬ 
tive passage early in 2300. “The 
establishment of the joint com¬ 

mittee and the possible carry¬ 
over of the Bill into the third Par¬ 
liamentary session are historic, 
and show the importance of this 
Bill and to getting financial regu¬ 
lation in this country right." 

The Bill has already met oppo¬ 
sition from the financial services 
industry, which believes that the 
new powers will allow the FSA 
to act as judge, jury and execu¬ 
tioner. 

A leading legal authority. An¬ 

thony Lester QC, believes that 
the draft Bill will bread) the Eu¬ 
ropean Convention on Human 
Rights. He has given warning 
char actions taken by the FSA un¬ 
der the prohibition on marker 
abuse would be considered crimi¬ 
nal, not rivil proceedings, and as 
such would mean statements 
obtained under compulsion 
would not be permissible. 

Philip War!and, Director- 
General of the Association of 

THE Commonwealth Development 
Corporation (CDQ. the state-owned 
emerging market investment compa¬ 
ny, is to be part-privatised in a sdkrfF 
expected to value it ai up to £500 mil¬ 
lion (Alasdair Murray writes). 

The Government said the enabling 
legislation to convert CDC to a public 
company wflj soon be sent to the 
House of Lords. The Bill is expected to 
dear Parliament next summer, with 
the sell-off shortly after. 

A minority stake will be retained by 
the Government The stake is expected 

to be about 40 per cent which cannot 
be reduced below 25 per cent without 
fresh Parliamentary approval. The 
test of CDCs capital is expected to be 
offered directly to City institutions. 

CDC is keen for part-privatisation to 
escape Treasury borrowing rules, 
which have prevented any increase in 
its £1.6 billion loan book. 

The Government also confirmed 
that it will be introducing a Contribu¬ 
tions Agency BiD. which wifi merge 
the benefits agency with the Inland 
Revenue in a new single organisation. 

CONSUMERS and businesses will 
soon be able to use "digital signatures" 
to buy goods via the Internet, under 
new legislation announced in the 
Queen's Speech (Chris Ayres writes). 

New laws could also allow people to 
apply for official documents such as 
passports and driving licences online. 
The legislation comes as companies as 
diverse as Tesco, Dixons and HMV are 
setting up “virtual shops” on the Inter¬ 
net The most important legislation 
that the Government hopes to intro¬ 
duce concerns digital signatures. These 

are unforgeable computer codes thar 
can be used as proof of identity. 

Undercurrent UK law, many transac¬ 
tions are not fully completed until a sig¬ 
nature is scribbled in ink on paper. In 
some cases, even faxed signatures can¬ 
not be used to complete transactions. 

The Department of Trade and Indus¬ 
try said a new Bill would ensure "exist¬ 
ing laws which insist on the use of pa¬ 
per would be swept away'’. It added the 
Bill was expected to become law in the 
next Parliament, and a consultative pa¬ 
per would be published by Christmas. 

Unit Trust and Investment 
Funds, yesterday called for an in¬ 
dependent body to examine the 
PSA's findings and rule on 
whether they were fair. 

Angela Knight chief executive 
of the Association of Private Cli¬ 
ent Investment Managers and 
Stockbrokers, said the rules on 
the FSATs accountability were 
"inadequate". 

Howard Davies, chairman of 
the FSA said he was preparing 
to provide Parliament shortly 
with “a paper on hew we pro¬ 
pose to exercise our disciplinary 
powers". 

Glyn Owen, the former 
Morgan Grenfell executive who 
was disciplined by the Invest¬ 
ment Management Regulatory 
Organisation (imro) for Ins 
failure to supervise Peter Young. 
said ihe new cross-parly commit¬ 
tee was "a step in the right 
direction” 

Mr Owen had previously 
called for the legislation to be 
delayed in order for the draft Bill 
to be property examined. 

Commentary, page 29 
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Southgate 
struggles 
to dismiss 

, rumours 
of EMI 
takeover 

By Chris Ayres 

EMI, the troubled British mu¬ 
sic group, yesterday attempted 
to shrug off continued take¬ 
over speculation as it reported 
dismal half-year results, light¬ 
ened only by resilient profits 
and sales in North American 
markets. 

Shares of the company — 
whose acts indude Robbie Wil¬ 
liams and the Spice Girls — 
fell 4fcp to 360Vip. compared 
with a 1998 high of 607!*p, but 
were spared further falls by 
speculation that it may be 
bought by a company such as 
Bertelsmann, the German me¬ 
dia group, or Walt Disney. 

Sir Colin Southgate. EMI’S 
embattled chairman, said the 
company's problems had been 
caused mainly by "pretty aw¬ 
ful” markets in Asia Pacific 
and Latin America. He was 
again forced to defend his deci¬ 
sion to take a time-consuming 
outside job as chairman at the 
Royal Opera House. When 
asked if would give up the job. 
Sir Colin said: "Of course I'm 
not going to bloody give up. 1*11 
stay until they're sorted out.” 

He said that EMI was still 
searching for a chief executive, 
after the company's botched 
succession plans earlier this 
year resulted in the departure 
of Jim Fifield. its US chief, 
with a £125 million payoff. 

The company recorded an II 
f’per cent fall in pre-tax profits 

to £69 million for the six 
months to September 30. al¬ 
though including losses from 
its partly owned HMV Media 
Group subsidiary, profits 
were closer to £42 million. 

Sales at the company fell 3.4 
per cent to E994 million, while 
earnings fell 16-4 per cent to 
5.1 n a share. An unchanged in¬ 
terim dividend of 425p will be 
paid on April 9. 

GREGOR McMURTRIE/PAGE ONE 

Bovis plan 
hits shares 
in Atkins 

SHARES in WS Atkins yester¬ 
day fen 51 kip to 55Ip an con¬ 
cern that the civil engineering 
consultancy will need a big 
share issue to fund its planned 
acquisition of Bovis. the con¬ 
struction manager, from P&O 
(Paul Durman writes). 

With £1-85 billion turnover a 
year. Bovis is forecast to fetch 
£250 million or more. Mike Jef¬ 
fries. chief executive of Atkins, 
said his company had £60 mil¬ 
lion of free cash, but was stiff 
to decide how to fund the deal. 

Geoff Allum, of Henderson 
Crosthwaite, said investors 
felt Bovis would dilute the com¬ 
bined group's quality, adding: 
“You are bound to see ... a 
lower rating simply because 
Atkins is so well perceived.” 

STOCK MARKET 

FTSE 100. 
YtetcL., 

. 5799.1 (-49^) 
2.77% 

FTSE All Stare.. 264&51 (-16-091 
NIkkBi-15164_64(+384.7D) 

New York: 
Dow Jones- 931325 (-61.02)* 
S4P Composite., 118347 f-7.34)* 

us RATE 

f4'A) 
iw*) 

Federal Funds_ 4UK* 
Long bond- 100**** (99**) 
YiefcJ_ 5J22%* (5-26%) 

p-: ^LONDON MOWS* ' 

London dose_$296l16 (S29&35) 

* denotes midday tracing prices 

ITV derision day 
The future financial map of 
ITV will be set out today by 
the Independent Television 
Commission when it reveals 
the terms on which it is witt¬ 
ing to renew II of the 16 licenc¬ 
es, with loss-making GMTV 
looking for respite from its 

Page 28 

Cash call 
Airtours, the travel group, is 
raising £250 million from a 
bond issue to invest in further 
acquisitions in Europe or 
North America. The company 
has recently been linked with 
France’s Nouvdles Fron¬ 
ts feres. Page 29, Tempos 30 

Brian Duckworth, managing director of Severn Trent Water, with Beanie the otter. Severn Trent and Wildlife Trusts launched a scheme in Nottinghamshire 
yesterday as part of a national campaign to encourage otters back to British rivers. Severn Trent also announced £1765 million interims. Story 28, Tempus 30 

Robbie Williams: EMI star 

Ecclestone’s bond 
snubbed by banks 

By Jason Ntssfe 

THE marketing of the $2 billion (£12 bil¬ 
lion) eurobond being issued by Bemie 
Ecclestone's Formula One Group was 
dealt a blow yesterday when two lead¬ 
ing City investment banks declined to 
join the syndicate backing the deal. 

Warburg Dillon Read and Merrill 
Lynch said they had declined invitations 
to be co-lead managers by Morgan 
Stanley Dean Witter, which is tehind the 
bond. “We reached the decision after full 
consideration of the transaction." said a 
spokesman for Warburg last night 

Morgan Stanley insisted that it had 
notyet asked for any firm commitments. 

Banking sources said the derision 
not to join the syndicate came because 

investors had raised numerous con¬ 
cerns about the bond issue. 

These included the price at which it 
was being issued, the timing and the 
complexity of the deal as well as some 
unhappiness that Standard & Prior's, 
the credit rating agency, was not go¬ 
ing to give a rating to the bond, 
though three other agencies had 
agreed to rate it 

“Bringing this issue to market at this 
time makes it difficult to get away." 
said one banker. "We would be more 
happy if Morgan Stanley had waited 
three months or so.” 

Commentary, page 29 

Hinchliffe firm seeks 
administration order 

By Jason Nissfe 

FEELGOOD LEISURE, the mail¬ 
order company founded only ten 
months ago by Stephen Hinchliffe, the 
controversial South Yorkshire busi¬ 
nessman, has applied to be placed in 
administration. 

The move comes only three weeks 
after Mr Hinchliffe was banned from 
being a director for seven years over 
his behaviour when running En-Tout- 
Cas, a tennis court maker that col¬ 
lapsed in 1994. 

It also comes less than a month after 
Knqydart Peninsular, Mr Hinchliffe’s 
company that owned a Scottish estate, 
went into receivership. The Serious 
Fraud Office is still investigating the 

collapse in 1996 of Facia, the shoe 
retailer Mr Hinchliffe ran. 

Feelgood was formed with the back¬ 
ing of Chase Montagu, Mr Hinch¬ 
liffe’s investment company, to buy the 
assets of Freetime Sports, which went 
into receivership last year. 

A month ago it gave a warranty in a 
legal action that ft has El rmUxm of 
assets available. Yesterday Poppleby & 
Appleton, the Sheffield accountants, con¬ 
firmed that an application has been 
made to the courts for an administration 
order and Keith Oliver, Mr Hinchliffe's 
solicitor, said that the company may 
seek to make a deal with its creditors for 
a company's voluntary arrangement 

M&S board called to crisis meeting 
By Sarah Cunningham 

MARKS & SPENCER has summoned 
its overseas directors to London for a cri¬ 
sis board meeting called to end the row 
over who is to run the company. 

Paul Smith, who is based in Hong 
Kona, and Chris Lirtmoderu based in 
America, have flown to London for to- 

meeting. Sir Martin Jacomb. 
Smian of Prudential and a fxv» 
SJdfrector of Marks & Spencer has 
So reSd from an overseas busi¬ 

ness trip. 

Sources dose to the company said 
that Sir Richard Greenbury has suc¬ 
ceeded in persuading the non-execu¬ 
tives that he should stay on as chair¬ 
man. However, he has agreed to split 
his current job as chairman and chief 
executive. Sir Richard's preferred candi¬ 
date for chief executive is Rjter 
Salsbury, a managing director, who is 
expected be selected. The company is 
still believed to be looking for a nonex¬ 
ecutive deputy chairman, with Sir 
Oiristopher Hogg mentioned as a possi¬ 
ble candidate. Sir Christopher is chair¬ 

man of Reuters and Allied Domecq and 
may decide he cannot accept the job be¬ 
cause of other commitments. 

Sir Richard is stiff attempting to per¬ 
suade the board that it should stick to 
the original timetable and implement 
the changes next spring. If it goes down 
this path the company is likely to issue 
a holding staianent in the hope of satiJ*- 
fying the institutional investors who 
have grown impatient with the compa¬ 
ny’s silence over the issue. However 
some institutions said yesterday that 
they will not be content with a holding 

statement and are pressing for immedi¬ 
ate changes to the board. 

The fate of Keith Oates, the current 
deputy chairman and joint managing 
director, remains undear. One source 
scud that he has persuaded the board 
that he was not behind the press leaks 
earlier this month. These sparked die 
crisis fry suggesting he had made a di¬ 
rect appeal to the non-executive direc¬ 
tors that they appoint him as replace¬ 
ment for Sir Richard. 

Commentary, page 29 

Love bangle 
and ring 

Cartier. 
175/176 New Bond Street, London Wl. 

Telephone: 0171-408 5700. 
188 Sloone Street. London SW1. 

Telephone: 0171-235 9023. 

The Fine Jewellery Room and 

The International Room of Luxury at Horrods. 

Telephone: 0177-730 1234. 

Heathrow Terminal 4. 

Telephone: 0181-745 6724. 
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Anglian 
considers 
cashback 

Anglian Group, the home 
improvements company, 
which ended the first half 
with net cash of £40.6 mil' 
lion, is considering return¬ 
ing cash to shareholders af¬ 
ter failing to identify suita¬ 
ble acquisitions. 

Strong cash generation 
saw cash balances rise by 
£6.7 million in the six 
months to September 26. 
Yesterday Eddie Boss, the 
chief executive, said that 

I die company could opt for 
a payout to shareholders 
“if -no alternative invest¬ 
ment" was found within a 
reasonable period. 

The company reported a 
rise in pre-tax profits to £14 
million, from £11.4 million, 
on sales that rose to £121.9 
million, from E117.4 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings rose to I0J3p 
a share, from 8.7p, and the 
interim dividend is lifted 
to 4-2p a share from 4p. 

Sterling slides 
Shares in Sterling Indus¬ 
tries fell 30wp to 213Kp yes¬ 
terday after the industrial 
holding company reported 
a fall in pre-tax profits to 
£3.9) million, from £7.12 
million. The interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 35p a 
share, payable from earn¬ 
ings that fell to 8.94p a 
share, from 17.59p. The 
company said full-year 
profits would fall short of 
the previous year’s £1276 
million, because of the 
harsh trading conditions. 

Trifast bullish 
Trifast the manufacturer 
and distributor of industri¬ 
al fasteners, said that h 
had made a good start to 
the second half. The com¬ 
pany reported a rise in 
first-half pre-tax profits to 
£4.62 million, from £4.04 
million. The interim divi¬ 
dend is lifted to 4.17p a 
share, from 3.75p. 

Benfield boosted 
Benfield & Rea Invest¬ 
ment Trust the insurance 
investment specialist in¬ 
creased net asset value for 
the six months to Septem¬ 
ber 30 to I39.9p per share 
from I25.lp Last time. The 
dividend was unchanged 
at3p. 

Anglo Irish up 
Prefax profits at Anglo 
Irish Bank, the third big¬ 
gest bank in the Irish Re¬ 
public rose 49 per cent to 
Ir£45.I million (£40l9 mil¬ 
lion) in the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30. A final dividend of . 
Ir3p makes Ir4S5p, up (8 
percent 

Ashquay listing 
Ashquay, the property de¬ 
veloper, is to seek a listing 
on the Irish Stock Ex¬ 
change, after its purchase 
of an industrial develop¬ 
ment site on the outskirts 
of Dublin. It already has a 
full listing in London. 
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ITC spells out financial terms 
ofITV 

By Raymond S noddy 
MEDIA EDITOR 

THE future financial map of 
1TV will be set out today by the 
Independent Television Com¬ 
mission (ITC) when it reveals 
the terms on which it is willing 
to renew 11 of the 16 licences. 

Carlton, Central, Yorkshire 
and GMTV are among the 
riVfiranchisesbei^revaiued. 
The ITC has promised that the 
total amount of money paid by 
frv companies in special taxes 
to the Government will de¬ 
cline, to reflect the huge in¬ 
crease in competition in broad¬ 

casting since the last franchise 
round in 1991. 

The ITV system, dominated 
t^y the Ixg three of Granada, 
Carlton Communications and 
United News & Media, pays 
more than £425 million a year 
to the Government, consisting 
of the annual sums that were 
bid for licences plus a tax on 
revenue. Analysts believe that 
when the renewal process is 
complete, the ITC may cut the 
total by £100 million a year. 

One of the main beneficiar¬ 
ies could be United News & 
Media, whose chief executive 
is Lord Hollick. because the 

company’s three ITV licences 
are saddled with high bids in 
relation to their broadcast are¬ 
as. United’s Meridian bid for 
the South of England was 
£236J million plus 1! per cent 
of advertising revenue. Its Ang¬ 
lia franchise bid £17.8 million 
plus 7 per cent of revenue and 
HTV bid £20-53 million plus 2 
per cent of revenue. 

Things are less clear for the 
other companies. Carlton bid 
£43.17 million for its London 
franchise, plus 11 per cent of 
advertising revenue, but it 
now owns Central, which bid 
just E2JXX) a year, although it 

Severn Trent 
unlikely to 

beat inflation 

also has to pay 11 per cent of 
revenue. 

Granada has asked for re¬ 
lief on its Yorkshire franchise, 
which cost £37.7 million plus 7 
per cent, and Tyne Tees, cost¬ 
ing £15.06 million plus 2 per 
cent However, at this stage, 
Granada has opted not to seek 
revaluation of either its Grana¬ 
da Television franchise (£9 mil¬ 
lion plus H per cent) or Lon¬ 
don Weekend Television (£758 
million plus II per cent). 

The ITV companies can 
choose to apply for the ten- 
year extension to their licences 
with effect from January I 

POERTWEVNOR 

By Adam Jones 

SEVERN TRENT, the water 
supply and services group, 
said yesterday that profits are 
unlikely to rise by more than 
inflation in the next 18 months, 
sending the shares failing. 
from £10.95 to EI0.60. 

It is also being sued for £11 
million by Soottish Hydro- 
Electric over a cancelled com¬ 
puter systems contract. 

Severn said its .capita] invest¬ 
ment programme would slow 
pretit growth — measured be¬ 
fore interest, tax and millenni¬ 
um bug charges — to the level 
of inflation or below until 2000. 

It also said that it had been 
in talks with its regulator. Of- 
wat, to tiy to prevent an en¬ 
forced 15-20 per oent cut in pric¬ 
es in 2000. The cut was recom¬ 
mended in Ofwafls recent con¬ 
sultative document, which out¬ 
lines a possible regulatory 
.framework for 20004)5. Sev¬ 
ern met Ofwat last week trod 
wiU continue to lobby for a 
smaller cut. 

Vic Cocker, chief executive 
of Severn Trent, refused to say 
whether Severn would have to . 
change its dividend policy af¬ 
ter 2000 if the mooted tariff: 
reduction went ahead. 

He was announcing interim 
pre-tax profits of £176.5 mil¬ 
lion, down from £1913 million 

in the first half of last year 
Turnover rose from £620.8 mil¬ 
lion to £662.6 million. 

Severn’s non-reguiated wa 
ter services arm was hit by a 
£53 million provision relating 
to the Soottish Hydro-Electric 
lawsuit Severn was meant to 
supply Scottish Hydro-Elec¬ 
tric with billing and customer 
service software. The system 
was supposed to be delivered 
last year and Scottish Hydro- 
Electric is Warning Severn for 
the delay. 

Profits before interest and 
tax rose 26.1 per cent to £16.9 
million at Bifla. Severn’s 
waste services, group, which 
was boosted by widening oper¬ 
ations in Scotland and landfill 
site expansion. ; 

-Severn estimated that Year 
2000 compliance work would 
cost E20-E25 million, with 
about £14 million charged 
against profits in the current 
year. Severn also said it was 
on course to meet leakage tar 
gets for 1999 and 2000. ■" . 

. Karri mgs per share were 
45p, up ftonra loss;af-4L2&fa$ 
-year, when fife -^rndfall-iaic, 

ofiE-4?p (IL55p£per -.. 

Tempos, page 30 | Stephen Box, finance director, left and David Jones 

AOL tables $4.2bn agreed 
takeover bid for Netscape 

BT venture likely 
to face full inquiry 

From Oliver August in new york 
By Raymond Snoddy 

AMERICA ONLINE, the big¬ 
gest Internet sendee company, 
yesterday launched a $42 
billion (£23 billion) agreed 
takeover bid for Netscape, the 
Internet software maker. 

The combined group will be 
a significant rival to Micro¬ 
soft, the software company 
that is attempting to establish 
a commanding presence on 
the Internet. 

Netscape shareholders wiU 
receive $40.16 in AOL stock for 
each share. This represents a 4 

per cent premium over the 
market price. Netscape shares 
have risen 50 per cent this 
month on takeover rumours. 

Netscape has been the most 
important backer of the US 
Justice Department's anti¬ 
trust suit against Microsoft, 
claiming its market position 
was hampered by Microsoft's 
bully tactics. 

Citing the Netscape acquisi¬ 
tion, Microsoft yesterday at¬ 
tacked the Justice Depart¬ 
ment William Neukom. legal 

adviser to the software com¬ 
pany. released a statement 
saying: "The deal shows how 
the competitive landscape in 
this industry can change over¬ 
night making government 
regulation unnecessary and 
counter-productive." 

AOL said it had also 
reached a three-year deal with 
Sun Microsystems to develop 
and market electronic com¬ 
merce software systems that 
make it easy for companies to 
set up shop on the Internet 

BT SHARES fell 32p to 862Kp 
as it emerged that its $10 bil¬ 
lion (E6 billion) joint venture 
with AT&T of America is like¬ 
ly to face a full investigation by 
the European Commission. 

The deal, which has been op¬ 
posed by competitors includ¬ 
ing Cable & Wireless, would 
create a joint venture to em¬ 
brace die international opera¬ 
tions of BT and AT&T. AT&T 
has also agreed to market BTs 
Concert service for large corpo¬ 
rations in America. 

The European Commission 

is expected to look dosely at tel¬ 
ecoms traffic between the UK 
and America. AT&T has an es¬ 
timated 54 per cent share of 
the traffic to the UK from 
America and BT is believed to 
have a similar share in the op¬ 
posite direction. 

BT. which has not yet re¬ 
ceived confirmation of a full 
Brussels investigation, has al¬ 
ways said it would take 12 
months from the July an¬ 
nouncement to get foil regula¬ 
tory approval in Europe and 
America. 

Brazil plays down privatisation scandal 

Ram for anal ceravnmation banknotes 
oniy as supphed t*y Barclays Bank, ttrterart 
rates apply to Hawser's deques. Rates as 
at dose of trading jeswflay. 

PEDRO MALAN, the Brazilian 
Finance Minister, yesterday insisted 
that his country’s massive privatisation 
programme would not be blown off 
course despite the resignation of two 
key ministers implicated in a financial 
scandal [Alasdair Murray writes). 

Senhor Malan, who was in London 
on the first leg of a European tour, 
said that he was disappointed that “a 
criminal ad" had forced the resigna¬ 
tion of these uoutstanding people", but 

the Brazilian Government would 
continue with its privatisation plans. 

Luiz Carlos Mend on ca de Barms, 
Communications Minister, and his 
brother. Jose Roberto Mendonca de 
Banos, the Foreign Trade Minister, 
were forced to resign amid allegations 
they tried to influence the $19 billion 
(£11 bQlion) sen-off of the state telecom¬ 
munications company. Telebras. 

The two ministers have been under 
fire since tape-recordings showing 

them backing a bid from a consortium 
led by a former central bank governor 
were reported in the local press. 

Brazil's privatisation programme 
forms a vital plank in its efforts to 
reduce the public sector deficit and 
restore financial stability. The Govern¬ 
ment hopes to raise about $42 billion 
from sell-offs in the next two years. 

Senhor Malan. who met Gordon 
Brown and Eddie George yesterday, is 
in Europe on a tour designed to 

reassure creditors and investors that 
Brazil is committed to reform. Senhor 
Malan said that Brazil was benefiting 
from an “improving although shaky 
global environment" and had not need¬ 
ed to deplete its reserves further to de¬ 
fend the Brazilian currency, the real. 

He said he hoped that European 
creditors would be persuaded that his 
Government's commitment to reform 
meant that credit lines to Brazilian 
industry could resume. 

1999, 2000 or 2001. Granada 
appears to have opted to keep 
paying the relatively small 
amounts for two of the main 
franchises for a little longer. 

Three other ITV' companies 
that are not applying now are 
Scottish. Grampian and 
Channel- 

Most attention will focus to¬ 
day on the fate of GMTV'. the 
commercial breakfast station 
that ousted TV-am with a 
£34.6 million bid and 15 per 
cent of revenue. It has been a 
bia loss-maker and without 
substantial tax relief its future 
existence may be at risk. 

National 
Grid plans 
future for 
Energis 

Eh .Adam Jones 

NATIONAL GRID is hoping 
for further rises in the value of 
Energis. the business telecom¬ 
munications group it floated 
last year, before it sells its re¬ 
maining 743 per cent stake. 

Energis shares have nearly 
quadrupled in value since 
floating last December. David 
Jones, chief executive, said yes¬ 
terday: "We think there is val¬ 
ue still to come through. We 
see the stake being disposed 
of in three to five years' time." 

He said it was unlikely that 
the stake would be sold 
through a placing of shares, 
since National Grid would 
warn a premium to the prevail¬ 
ing market value. 

Mr Jones was announcing 
interim prefax profits of 
£220.9 million, down from 
fT?S ? million in the first half 
last year. Turnover fell from 
£780.1 million to £748.6 mil¬ 
lion. reflecting a £70 million 
reduction in revenue after the 
sale of the Energis stake. 

Mr Jones said that Nation¬ 
al Grid was looking at electric¬ 
ity transmission infrastruc¬ 
ture work in Brazil. It aims to 
derive 20 per cent of its earn¬ 
ings from outside its UK busk 
nesswithm‘fiveyears, -v’.v 

' rEafnrhgs' pershafe rose 
from 914p to Up. An interim 
dividend of 525p (483p) has 
been declared. 

Powell Duffryn to 
rise more slowly 
POWELL DUFFRYN. the ports and engineering group 
undergoing restructuring, lifted first-half profits 22 per rent, 
but said that the growth rate is expected to decline. In its half-. 
year to September 30. pre-tax profits rose to £25.8 million, 
from E2U million, on turnover from continuing businesses of 
£181.4 million (£1715 mfllion). The interim payout stays at 8p.‘ 

The group said that ii'expects a “satisfactory’ year, but that 
without winter revenue from oil operations, second-half 
growth would fall short of first-half increases. The group sold 
UKPP, its oil distribution ami. in May. The disposal pro-, 
gramme, which began in 1996, is now almost complete, rais¬ 
ing about £100 million. In the ports division, steady growth in 
non-steel cargoes alTeesside was offset by a continuing down¬ 
ward trend in steel exports. Profits from engineering rose to 
£101.6 million, from £91.8 million, despite the adverse effect of 
the strong pound. Powell Duffryn shares rose 5p, to 432£p. ■ 

R-R hints on UK costs 
ROLLS-ROYCE, the aircraft engine maker, emphasisedyes- 
terdav that it does not believe it will be necessary- to move 
manufacturing work from Britain, even though it admits this 
would be an option if the U K were to introduce more costly la¬ 
bour laws. Sir Ralph Robins, chairman, tokl a meeting in Syd- 
ney that he did not think it likely that the UK would adopt the 
more restrictive employment frameworks of some other EU 
countries. However, he admitted that some production could 
be transferred to the US if the UK became too expensive. 

Rescue plan for Ethical 
JOE BOZMAN and Rick Stewart, who recently left the board, 
of Skye Pharma, are leading a $16 million (£9.6 million) res¬ 
cue of Ethical Holdings, the drug delivery company that ran 
out of cash after abandoning a UK listing last year. Mr Boz- 
man will be chairman and chief executive, while Mr Stewart 
will be president and chief operating officer. Ethical has been 
saved by backing from Elan Corporation of Ireland, which 
holds stock convertible into a 68 per cent stake: Ethical had 
losses of £16.8 million (£4.8 million loss) in the year to August 

Athlone improves 17% 
ATHLONE EJCTRUSIONS, the London and Dublin listed 
company that processes polystyrene sheet and film, reported 
pre-tax profits up 17.5 per cent at Ir£4.23 million (£3.68 
million) for the year to September 30. Turnover was 21.8 per 
cent higher at Ir£29.62 million. Earnings per share were 
754p (6-84p) and the company declared a final dividend of 
I.57p (!.43p), making a total yearly dividend of 236p (2.14p). 
Jack Hayes, chairman, said the UK market outlook was 
uncertain but the group was “aiming far a year of growth". 

Cosalt’s sixth advance 
COSALT, which supplies safety equipment, workwear, 
holiday homes and fibres, has reported its sixth successive 
year of growth. Pre-tax profit was up by 22 per cent, at £5.62 
million, with turnover 7 per cent higher, at £101.0 million. 
Earnings per share were 312p (25.Jp) and the dividend is 
being increased by 18 per cent, to 13J25p. The company said 
that the results were strong, but noted that “difficult economic 
conditions" had meant that “the performance of some of the 
businesses has inevitably been adversely affected". 

Cancer charity’s stake 
THE Imperial Cancer Research Fund is set to have a £23 
million stake in Antisoma, a biotechnology company that is 
hoping to raise up to £12 million by floating on Europe’s 
Easdaq market. Antisoma's only product in clinical trials is a 
treatment for ovarian cancer developed from, work at the 
1CRF. After a licensing deal in May, the Fund’s technology 
transfer arm became a 13.6 per cent shareholder in Antisoma, 
which is expected to be valued at up to £30 million. The stock 
market revival has enabled the company to seek a listing. 

VTech ‘unscathed’ 
VTECH, the London-listed Hong Kong electronics group that - 
specialises in children’s computers. lifted its pre-tax profits by 
50 per cent, to US$58 million (£35 million), and said that it 
had remained “relatively unscathed" by the Asian economic 
crisis because more than 96 per cent of its sales revenue.- 
comes from North America and Europe. Sales rose 24 per 
cent, from $407 million to $506 million. Earnings per share 
rose by 48 per cent, to 23 J cents. The interim dividend rises to 
5p. from 4p. The shares gained 30p, to 240p. 

Steady progress at Sims 
SIMS FOOD GROUP, suppliers of meat and poultry, said it 
was making “steady progress" as it reported pre-tax profits up 
6 per cent at £1.1 million for the six months to September 30. 
Turnover from continuing operations was unchanged at ravs 
million, while earnings per share grew to 22p (2.1p). Sims is re¬ 
suming dividend payments and declared an interim dividend 
of 0 J5p. Overall volumes were 10 per cent ahead of the compa¬ 
rable period last year. Strong growth from burgers and cooked 
and assembled products was offset by lower selling prices. 

Gains for Vibroplant 
VIBROPLANT, the plant and tool hire group, reported that 
pre-tax profits for the six months to September 30 had 
jumped to £2.04 million, from £820.000 last time. Turnover 
was £36.98 million (£23.94 million) and earnings per share 
were 3.7op (|_23p). The dividend is unchanged at J.4p. Jeremy • • 
Pi Ikington, chairman and chief executive, said: ‘We have nor 
seen any sign of deterioration in trading within our markets. 
We expect a satisfactory outcome for the year as a whole." 
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For two weeks. Marks & 
Spencer has assumed a 
lofty silence about the ex¬ 

traordinary debacle over the lead¬ 
ership of the company. This may 
have been deemed the most digni¬ 
fied way to deal with a most un¬ 
dignified situation but it cannot 
be allowed to continue. Todays 
board meeting must be followed 
by a statement to the world that 
exists beyond the upper echelons 
of Baker Street Investors and 
staff need to tie reassured that 
the non-executive directors are 
earning their fees and sorting out 
the mess. 

Since it became apparent that 
Sir Richard Greenbury’s contin¬ 
ued domination of the company 
was. to put it politely, the cause 
of internal unrest, rumours have 
swirled to fill the information vac¬ 
uum. If the directors feel that 
they can quell those rumours 
with a mere holding statement, 
they are mistaken. A continua¬ 
tion of the status quo cannot be 
in the best interests of the compa¬ 
ny or any of its dependants. 

The eruption of the succession 
problem at the top of M&S could 
hardly have come as a complete 
surprise to the body of heavy¬ 
weights who pack the company's 
boardroom. More than a year 
ago they tiptoed around the deli¬ 
cate issue of whether Sir Richard 
should be allowed to maintain 
his CadbuariaJly incorrect stance 
as both chairman and effective 
chief executive before diplomati¬ 
cally deriding not to cause of¬ 
fence and to leave Sir Richard's 
role untouched. But at that stage 

No holding place for M&S 
they must have begun to make 
plans as to what arrangement 
might best serve the evolving 
needs of the company. 

The understandable ambitions 
of Keith Oates to accede to the top 
job had percolated through to the 
City long before they appeared as 
a job application in the Sunday 
press. It would not take a nonex¬ 
ecutive director with the creden¬ 
tials of Dame Stella Rimington to 
pick up such information. 

It is now irrelevant how the job 
ad. was placed: Mr Oates may 
have convinced his board that he 
is blameless in that regard. But it 
is difficult to see how ne and Sir 
Richard, not renowned for his 
forgiving nature, might together 
comprise the team to happily 
and constructively lead M&S out 
of its current difficulties. These 
are not life-threatening, but they 
do require the full attention of 
top management One or other 
man must surely go and the odds 
must favour Sir Richard to stay 
but within a redefined structure. 

There is no need, however, for 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

ganisation with the scale and 
reach of M&S needs a different 
top tier. A first stage would be 
the appointment of a new. non-ex¬ 
ecutive, deputy chairman to 

stand between Sir Richard and 
his executives. 

Rumours still favour Sir Chris¬ 
topher Hogg, although he is well 
occupied elsewhere. Self-appoint¬ 
ed headhunters are marauding 
the ranks of senior retailers to 
dig out suitable candidates. Lord 
MacLaurin was not amused 
when they rang him. If only to 
put a stop to such mercenary ac¬ 
tivities. M&S needs to act deci¬ 
sively now. 

No business like 
e-business Electronic commerce via 

the Internet must have 
seemed irresistibly trendy 

when Peter Mandeison was 
scrabbling around for his depart¬ 
ment's legislative contribution to 
modernising Britain. And why 
not? Any new market, medium 
or movement needs rules if it is 
to grow beyond the experimental 
ana reach its full potential. 

Private initiatives such as the 
Secure Electronic Transaction 

protocol sponsored by Visa and 
MasterCard in 1996 can do most 
of the work, but governments 
have to help. too. 

Once states start enabling oth¬ 
er people to do things, however, 
the danger is that they will fall 
for the temptation to exercise cen¬ 
tral control. When bureaucrats 
eye the Internet, they must be 
paralysed with worry at the ex¬ 
plosively free flow of information 
they find there. While freedom of 
information laws hang fire, there 
is a new freedom of information 
to damp down on. 

Mr Mandeison does not seem 
able to resist temptation any bet¬ 
ter than old-style politicians. The 
first pan of his proposed Bill is 
an enabling measure that busi¬ 
ness has been asking for. In fu¬ 
ture, contracts could be made 
electronically, substituting an en¬ 
coded super jpin number for a 
pen and ink signature. You don’t 
nave to be a techie to see that se¬ 
cure distal signatures could 
make a Tot of business safer as 
well as easier. Good marks. 

Somehow, however, the urge 

to control has crept in. The sec¬ 
ond half erf the proposed Bill is li¬ 
able to be about giving the police 
and other authorities keys to 
break the virtually hack-proof 
codes now routinely used to en¬ 
crypt banking and other busi¬ 
ness traffic on the Internet. 

The temptation is great Crimi¬ 
nal networking, money launder¬ 
ing or child pornography can as 
easily be scrambled as the days 
money market trades. US laws 
are already imposing some re¬ 
strictions on encrypting firms. 

If codes become insecure, how¬ 
ever, the potential for hackers 
and swindlers is immense. Nor 
is it theoretical Five years ago. 
Russian hackers lifted £]0 mil¬ 
lion from an international bank. 
Sadly, copies of codes given to 
the security services for safe keep¬ 
ing would be guaranteed to leak, 
let alone, as was suggested, any 
entrusted to the local post office. 

If security were a gam compro¬ 
mised. use of the Internet would 
start to shrink again instead of ex¬ 
panding exponentially. Perhaps 
the 017 understands that be¬ 

cause proposals have deliberate¬ 
ly been left vague. Even registra- 
tKmofencryptersmightbevohm- 
tary. Business will be watching 
for the detail of an upcoming 
Green Paper with mixed feel 
fangs, as will those who view any 
unregulated sector as a slash ana 
burn farmer views virgin forest 

In search of the 
right formula 
David Crossland blithely 

launched his £250 mil¬ 
lion bond issue on to the 

market without feeling any need 
to explain exactly what he intends 
to do with the money. Suffice to 
say that he wants to be ready to 
pick tn> the bargains he expects to 
come nis way as the holiday indus¬ 
try continues to consolidate, and 
he reckons this money is much 
cheaper than equity finance. 

Airtours shares shuddered as 
profit takers had their way, but 
the chaps at Morgan Stanley 
could have been forgiven a jeal¬ 
ous twinge or two as they wit¬ 
nessed Mr Crossland’s easy con¬ 
fidence. They are working flat 
out topersuade the market that 
the $2 trillion Fbrmula One braid 
will make the finishing post. De¬ 
spite a miserable reception from 
normally receptive syndication 

desks, the Morgan Stanley foam 
is not giving up yet. The sales 
pitch is now being targeted 
squarely at individual investing 
institutions, who might be per¬ 
suaded that the question marks 
over the future income stream of 
Formula One can be adequately 
answered and that even if the 
EU* cartel-busting Kand Van 
Miert does his worst, he cannot 
stop the money flouting, eventual¬ 
ly. to the business. 

This is the team that managed 
to raise GPA from the near dead 
so it is not prepared to give upon 
the very much alive Formula 
One yet. But the coupon neces¬ 
sary to attract investors to the is¬ 
sue will have to be generous if it 
is to succeed. There must come a 
point when, unlike Mr Cross¬ 
land, Mr Ecclestone has to ask 
whether the price is right 

FS A in limbo 
AT LEAST one FSA bill is to go 
ahead. Supermarkets will be re¬ 
lieved not to have to fund the 
Fbod Safety Agency, but the Fi¬ 
nancial Services Authority is an 
even more problematic organisa¬ 
tion. The complications inherent 
in rolling all regulators into one 
necessitate an agonisingly long 
process during which the FSA 
has responsibility but not power. 
The organisations now gathered 
under its Canary Wharf umbrel¬ 
la will have to muddle through 
this prolonged period in legisla¬ 
tive umbo. The risk is that a ma¬ 
jor financial mess might slip 
through the cracks. 

Airtours to 
raise £250m 

bond issue 
By Sarah Cunningham 

AIRTOURS. the travel group, 
is raising £250 million from a 
bond issue to invest in further 
acquisitions in Europe or 
North America. 

The company is already in 
touch with a number of compa¬ 
nies that it might acquire, and 
has recently been linked with 
France’s Nouvelles Fro n tie res. 

Tim Byrne, finance director, 
said that France, Belgium and 
Holland were die markets in 
which it was most likely to 
invest 

The issue of convertible 
.^foonds comes on the back of a 

strong set of preliminary 
results that show group pre¬ 
tax profit in the year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 up 17 per cent to £1403 
million. 

Shares in the company, 
which invested £210 million on 
acquisitions last year, fell 25p 
ro410p yesterday, however, on 
profit-taking and residual 
worries about the poor per¬ 
formance last year bf its Scan¬ 
dinavian business. 

The problems in Scandina¬ 
via led to its continental Euro¬ 
pean operating profits felling 

from £383 million to £163 
million. Turnover in that divi¬ 
sion rose from £8343 million 
to £848.1 million. 

Mr Byrne said that over¬ 
capacity had been stripped out 
of the Scandinavian business. 
Trade had already picked up 
by the fourth quarter and in 
the first few weeks of the 
current year was 17 per cent 
ahead. 

In the UK, winter bookings 
are up by 6 per cent, while for 
the summer they are 5 per cent 
ahead of last year. Supply of 
holidays is bring kept tight, 
but the company said foal it 
had seen little sign that the 
downturn in consumer spend¬ 
ing was affecting its business. 

The bonds are due in 2004. 
Their interest rate, expected to 
be between 52S per cent and 
5.75 per cent, win be fixed on 
or before December 15. 

On fully diluted earnings 
per share of 2Z98p (19.68p) the 
company will pay a final 
dividend of 6p, giving a total 
for the year of 73p. 
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Cellnet is 
primed for 

* sales leap 
By Raymond Snoddy 

MEDIA EDITOR 

CELLNET. the UK’s second- 
largest mobile telephone op¬ 
erator. said yesterday that it 
expected to sign more than 
500,000 subscribers- in the 
current quarter, setting a new- 
quarterly record. 

Peter Erskine. managing 
director, said that the boom in 
the mobile telephone market 
continued. He forecast that 
12.6 million Britons would 
have mobile phones by the 
end of this year, up from 8.4 
million at the end of 1997. The 
total would rise to more than 
15 million by the end of 1999. 
" Mr Erskine, who was ap¬ 

pointed earlier this year to revj- 
4Uise Cellnet. said: “We think 
the fact that there has been a 
market boom this year has a 
lot to do with Cellnet getting 
back into contention." 

Cellnet. jointly owned by 
and Securicor, reported a v 
per cent rise in turnover, to 
E666 million in the six months 
to September 30. However, 
operating profits fell by £8 mil¬ 
lion. to £98 million, because of 
ihe scale of development. 

Merger of 
paper duo 
to cost jobs 

By Carl Mortished 
INTERNATIONAL 

BUSINESS EDITOR 

THOUSANDS of jobs are 
under threat as two heavy¬ 
weights in the global paper 
industry announced plans to 
combine their businesses fan an 
effort to halt the slide in prices. 

International Paper, the larg¬ 
est US player, announced a 
$6.6 billion (£3.97 billion) merg¬ 
er with rival Union Camp. 
Only hours earlier, Smurfit 
Stone Container Corporation 
revealed plans to shut down 
almost a fifth of its mills with 
the loss of 3300 jobs. 

Smurfit Stone is the crea¬ 
tion of last year’s takeover of 
Stone Container by the US 
arm of Jefferson Smurfit. the 
Irish packaging group. The 
quoted US company will take 
a charge of up to $350 million 
in the fourth quarter. 

The deals are likely to 
prompt further consolidation 
as paper firms seek to position 
themselves in dreadful mar¬ 
kets. International Paper yes¬ 
terday said the merger with 
Union Camp would result In 
$300 million in cost savings. 

Tomb Raider film 
to benefit Eidos 

iJ- 
r ** 

EIDOS. the computer gam^ 
company, yesterday ^ it 
,-meoed to receive at least 
SnSon I£1S million) of free 

ssp 

executive, would not disclose 

*i 1*' 

what percentage of box office 
and merchandising revenues 
Eidos would receive. 

Eidos reported a slightly 
increased prejCax loss for the 
six months to September 30 of 
£18.9 million, including un¬ 
expected marketing costs of 
£1.9 million. Sales rose 118 per 
cent from £22 million to £47.6 
million, while losses per share 
deepened from 70 Sp to 80.6p. 
No dividend will be paid. 
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Profit takers move in as 
City pauses for breath 

SHARE prices retreated after 
coming in fora healthy bout of 

profit taking. It was inevitable 
after the gains of the past week 
that have seen the index soar 
by 7 per cent, or 384 points, on 
the rack of a record breaking 
run on Wall Street, revived cor¬ 
porate activity and the pros¬ 
pect of another cut in interest 
rates next month. 

However, attempts by the 
market to extend recent gains 
yesterday in the wake of 
strong performances over¬ 
night in the Far East ami a 
leap of 200 points by the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
proved short lived. 

By the dose, the FTSE100 in¬ 
dex was nursing a fall of 50.1 
at 5,7983. partly reflecting 
opening losses an Wall Street. 
Total turnover reached more 
than one billion shares. 

Richard Bernstein at Schrad¬ 
ers says the equity market is 
looking expensive and that 
forecast earnings growth of 13 
per cent in 1999 is too high. He 
thinks earnings could even de¬ 
cline by 1 per cent next year 
which would spell bad news 
for dividend payments. 

British Telecom fell 32p to 
862ftp with the European 
Commission threatening to 
take a close look at the group's 
proposed tie-up with AT&T. 

BAT Industries celebrated 
the signing of the $206 billion 
Medicaid settlement with a 
rise of 13p to 545p. Brokers say 
it will push up the price of ciga¬ 
rettes by 45 cents a packet GaT 
laher, which is unaffected by 
the litigation in the US, also 
rose 15p to 435p, while Imperi¬ 
al Tobacco, with final results 
due out next week, slipped Ip 
to650p. 

Siebe retreated 8p to 235p as 
brokers reflected upon the pro¬ 
posed merger with BTR, 
down 4p to 129p. JP Morgan, 
the US investment bank, has 
cut its rating for Siebe from 
“buy" to "market performer. 
Brokers say there may be plen¬ 
ty of scope for cost-cutting, but 
the longer-term benefits are 
less clear. 

Elsewhere in the engineer¬ 
ing sector. War Group 
surged 20ftp to 2I8ftp on takeo¬ 
ver talk. The group gave a 
presentation to brokers on 
Monday and dearly made a fa¬ 
vourable impression. 

Profit taking left Guardian 
Royal Exchange 6Hp easier ar 
344p. Earlier this week, the in¬ 
surer confirmed recent takeo¬ 
ver speculation by putting the 
“for sale" sign up on the busi- 

HarryCoe, left, managing director, David Crossland, centre; 
chairman, and Urn Byrne, right finance director of Airtours 

ness. Norwich Union, a poten¬ 
tial suitor, fell 17p to 443p. 

Oil shares came under the 
hammer as the oil price contin¬ 
ued to fall on world markets. 
Supply is outstripping demand 
and with oil reserves continu¬ 
ing to rise, the market is taking 
a gloomy view of prospects. 
Losses were recorded in Brit¬ 
ish Borneo. 12p lower to 
178ftp. Enterprise Off, down 

ip to 359p. Hardy Oil & Gas, 

Sftp off at 153ftp. and Ranger 
03, down 12ftp to 350p. 

Paper producers received a 
boost from the news that Inter¬ 
national Paper has bought Un¬ 
ion Camp in the US for $6 bil¬ 
lion. Dealers says it helps to 
crystalise the value of British 
paper-makers and is certain to 
fuel speculation that other bids 
may materialise. Arjo 

DIFFICULT TO DIGEST 
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THOSE investors exposed 
to the food manufacturers 
could be left nursing a 
severe bout of indigestion 
soon. That is the gloomy 
forecast from Teather & 
Greenwood, die broker, in 
its latest review of the sector.. 

It says the slowdown in 
consumer spending will 
raise the prospect of In¬ 
creased competition among 
the food retailers. Shoppers 
may also begin to trade 
down while the retailers, in 
turn, increase the pressure 
on their suppliers. 

The rise in sterling dur¬ 

ing the past two years has 
benefited gross margins for 
the manufacturers, but a 
downturn could lead to a 
rise in costs. 

T&G advises clients to 
focus on those companies 
operating in the highest 
growth sectors and those 
with European exposure. 

Top of its shopping list 
are Unilever, down 5p to 
645p, and Perkins Foods, 
unchanged at 136ftp. Other 
growth performers include 
Geest, steady at 413ftp. and 
Hazlewood Foods, Ip firm¬ 
er at L25p. 
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Wiggins led the way with a 
rise of 9ftp to L20p, Rexam was 
also lOftp better at 216p while 
Bond put on lip to 270p. 

There was a lukewarm re¬ 
sponse to final results from 
Airtours, down 25p to 41 Op. 
Brokers expressed concerns 
about the group's Scandinavi¬ 
an operation and signs of a do¬ 
mestic slowdown. 

Debenhams sported a rise 
of 9p to 394 ftp after BT Alex 
Brown, the broker, moved to 
upgrade its recommendation 
for the shares from “market 
performer" to “buy". It says 
Debenhams has many of the 
characteristics that earned 
Marks & Spencer, down 6p to 
448p. its traditional premium. 

News of a bid approach lift¬ 
ed Parkland Group 9p to 
31 ftp. Whitlock Management 
is offering 35p a share valuing 
the deal at £536 million. 

A profits warning left Ster¬ 
ling Industries nursing a fall 
of Mp to 225p. Galen Hold¬ 
ings held steady at 4I6p de¬ 
spite news of some sizeable 
share disposals by two direc¬ 
tors. John King, managing di¬ 
rector has sold 135 million 
shares at 400p reducing his 
bolding to 24.1 million, or 19.9 
percent Robert Elliott, finance 
director, has sold 750,000 at 
400p and now holds 732 mil¬ 
lion shares, or 6 per cent. 

Parity continued to benefit 
from strong interim results 
with the price adding Sftp to 
461p. Granville Equity Re¬ 
search says the shares are an 
excellent bet on their current 
rating despite any worries 
about the recession. 
□ GILT-EDGED: It was a 
day of further losses far the 
bond market with the worst of 
the falls recorded among long¬ 
er-dated issues. Trading vol¬ 
umes. however, remained 
light ahead of today's first auc¬ 
tion of index-linked stock. The 
Bank of England is offering 
E45Q mill ion of Treasury In¬ 
dex-Linked 2ft per cent 2013. 

In the futures pit the Decem¬ 
ber series of the long gilt fell 
!5p to £115.95 as only 25.000 
contracts were completed. In 
the cash market Treasury 8 

per cent 2021 retreated 56p to 
£144.04, while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 7 per cent 2002 
was 9p easier at £10632. 
□ NEW YORK: Blue chips 
slipped bade as investors 
paused for breath after scaling 
yesterdays record high. At 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 61.02 
points to 931335. 
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In need 
ALTHOUGH many of EMI's problems have 
not been created by management Sir Colin 
Southgate’s botched succession plans last year 
and his ill-advised acceptance of the Royal Op¬ 
era House chairmanship, have not herpeu- 
Media coverage can affect a share pnre as 
much as anything else, and *e almighty pick¬ 
le Sir Colin has so successfully landed himseir 
in at the ROH has now become a running met¬ 
aphor for his troubled reign at EMI. 

AH this comes at a time when EMI faces 
some of the toughest market conditions seen 
for years. With the Far East, Europe and 
South America all in turmoil, the company is 
enormously dependent on North America. If 
the US economy hits the rocks, it would be se¬ 
rious indeed. 

EMI'S music publishing business is seeing 
its precious margins squeezed, thanks to in¬ 

creased currency trading costs. Its pop muse 
roll of honour is also thin, especially now its 
toest band, the Spice Girls, has seen one 
Kr leave to beaonte a W rtjgjg 
and two of the remaining four members lall 
pregnant. From the point of view-of EMI prof- 
toSpcemania looks to have had its day. 

EM^tadly needs to resold the tnana^ 
ment issues. Without clarity of purpose at the 
topwhatchance is there that the bM>« 
rediscover the touch of magic required to find 
more Spice Girl-like successes? 

The persistent hope is that EMI will find a 
buyer to put shareholders out of their misery. 
Anticipation of a takeover remains die only 
justification for holding on to EMI shares, but 
it would be understandable if investors were 
weary of waiting. „ 

On fundamentals, however. EMI is a sell. 

Severn Trent 
IN COMMON with ail water 
companies Severn Trent has 
much to lose from the price re¬ 
view recently put in place by 
the regulator, Ofwat Average 
household bills could be cut 
by 15 to 20 percent under cur¬ 
rent proposals. In the process 
water company revenues 
could be knodted for six. 

Understandably, and in 
similar fashion to its peers. 
Severn has been trumpeting 
the potential in non-regulaied 
businesses. The aim is to per¬ 
suade investors that it is not a 
one-trick pony expected to go 
lame al any minute. 

Severn has benefited in the 
past from being relatively 
conservative outside its core 
water business. Biffa, the 
UK-based waste manage¬ 
ment group, is a solid side¬ 
line with decent growth pros¬ 
pects. There is an interesting 
water privatisation opportu¬ 

nity in Berlin in the offing. 
Severn is also justifiably 
hopeful about the US. where 
it is picking up water indus¬ 
try service contracts. 

But like so many utilities, 
its diversification programme 
has not been trouble free. The 
termination of a contract to 
supply Scottish Hydro- 
Electric with a computer bill¬ 
ing system cost it dear, and un¬ 

dermines confidence in the 
future for that business. 

The interim result was well 
below expectations, largely 
because of higher interest 
costs. With so much hanging 
on the Ofwat pricing review 
shareholders may have to get 
used to surprises. Dividend 
shocks may come, too, but for 
now the yield is attractive 
enough to hold on. 

Airtours 
THE shock that Airtours 
should have the temerity to 
raise money for unspecified 
acquisitions was enough to 
dent what was turning out to 
be a decent autumn recovery 
in the company's share price. 
But there is little reason why 
the 5hares should not shortly 
became airborne again. 

The company reported 
strong profit growth, with the 
very poor performance of the 
Scandinavian business pro¬ 
viding the only blot on die 
landscape. That ddbdde is be¬ 
hind it, with all the signs 
showing that the oversupply 
of holidays which caused the 
problems is now back in bal¬ 
ance with demand. 

Shareholders can also be 
comforted by current trad¬ 
ing, despite fears that spend¬ 
ing could be hit by wider eco¬ 
nomic woes. The worst recent 
year for the UK travel indus¬ 
try was not in the midst of the 
last recession, but 1995. Just 
as with Scandinavia last 

year, supply was allowed by 
the industry to outstrip de¬ 
mand. The current increase 
in sales of holidays in the UK 
suggests that while people 
worry about their jobs and 
put off spending money in 
shops, they continue to ding 
to their holidays. 

The £250 million being 
raised by the Airtours bond is¬ 
sue will put it in a strong posi¬ 
tion to make the quickest 
moves on acquisitions when 
the opportunities arise. 

There is plenty of growth 
left in the market, in the com¬ 
pany and in the share price. 

Jarvis Hotels 
MUCH as Jarvis Hotels may 
try to convince to the contra- 

■ ry, it is a middle-market oper¬ 
ator. As such it will continue 
to struggle against negative 
investor sentiment which 
finds its preference in higher- 
class London operators and 
in better-known brands. 
Also, sentiment has never re¬ 
ally recovered from what 

looked like an opportunistic 
flotation price in 1996. 

Jarvis’s finandal perform¬ 
ance suggests the judgment 
is harsh. In the past half year 
the profits and sales figures 
continued to track upwards 
and the key ratios on occupan¬ 
cy, room rate and room yield 
ail moved in the right direc¬ 
tion. Management has a con¬ 
vincing story to tell about 
how it is maximising opportu¬ 
nities presented by business 
and holiday traffic. It is also 
right to stress that the hotel 
business is much stronger 
than in the dog days of 1992. 

At I20p the shares trade on 
just eight times forecast full- 
year earnings per share, half 
the average for the sector. 
Sentiment remains hard to 
shift but Jarvis’s rating may 
improve if it can expand with 
sizeable acquisitions. 

Shareholders will get quick¬ 
er returns if it is bid for itself, 
but either way the shares 
should rise from here. Buy. 
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So. the Dow Jones industrial 

average is back at a record 
high, dosing at 9374.27 on 

what is being dubbed Manic Mon¬ 
day. In one of the most spectacular 
rallies in Wall Street history, the 
Dow has jumped 26 per cent since 
Jis low of 7,4ft) in the darkly omi¬ 
nous days of late August after Rus¬ 
sia's default and devaluation. 
Abby Joseph Cohen. Goldman 
Sachs’s super bull so roundly vili¬ 
fied over the past few months, has 
been vindicated. 

Inevitably, there are sceptics 
who argue that earnings multiples 
are staggeringly high on any his¬ 
torical perspective and that corpo¬ 
rate America simply will nor be 
able to justify them as the world 
economy slows down, as virtually 
everybody expects, next year. This 
is most true of manufacturers in in¬ 
dustries where there is dramatic 
global overcapacity in a world of 
shrinking demand for such things 
as steel, microchips and cars. In 
support of their concerns came yes¬ 
terday’s news of a sharp fall in US 

US nerve returns with a vengeance 
corporate profits in the third quar¬ 
ter to stand 63 per cent lower than 
a year ago. This is the largest year- 
on-year decline since 1989. 

The sceptics' instinct is, quite 
simply, that it is not rational — in 
fact it is irrational exuberance — 
for stocks to jump to record highs 
when the world economy has un¬ 
dergone a huge and unexpected 
shock and when large parts of the 
world remain in deep recession 
and there remain risks of after¬ 
shocks. Could economic Armaged¬ 
don so easily have been headed off 
by the mere fact of a 75 basis points 
cut in American interest rates? 

Probably not. and the great dan¬ 
ger of the current moment is that 
the Fed looks at Wall Street and 
stops cutting. It is the Fed's willing¬ 
ness to act decisively in easing 
monetary policy that has led to 

such a swift restoration in confi¬ 
dence and it needs to keep expecta¬ 
tions of lower interest rates alive. 

The overwhelmingly redeeming 
feature of the current situation is 
that, if good sense prevails, the Fled 
has absolute freedom to go on eas¬ 
ing because there is no inflation 
about. And. if that did not prove 
enough, the Administration, in the 
extraordinarily unusual position 
of running a budget surplus, is 
bee to loosen fiscal policy. 

With both the tools of demand 
management available, there is no 
possible excuse for a recession. As 
Rudi Dombusch of MIT said in 
July: “For policymakers living 
without inflation and with budget 
surpluses, a recession is just an un¬ 
forgivable mistake." 

As long as the big policy picture 
is right, the rest is up to companies 

and consumers. The Goldilocks 
economy was based on a virtuous 
arete in which stock market appre¬ 
ciation encouraged corporate 
America to invest furiously. Pro¬ 
ductivity gains fuelled earnings. 
Earnings pushed the stock market 
and so on. The question of whether 
the stock market can continue ris¬ 
ing will depend heavily on the con¬ 
tinuation of this behaviour. 

Yesterday's US GDP figures, 
which showed growth revised up 
to 3.9 per cent in the third quarter 
from 33 per cent estimated previ¬ 
ously. contained one worrying as¬ 
pect. Business investment in new 
equipment fell 1.1 per cent, this 
measure's first decline in nearly 
seven years. However, the third 
quarter saw a catastrophic decline 
both in stock values and confi¬ 
dence and, with the market back to 
its previous peak, investment 
could easily turn again. This 
week's wave of mega-mergers is 
not suggestive of a corporate Amer¬ 
ica on the defensive. 

This leaves the question of the 
American consumer. Consumers 
have been saving virtually noth¬ 
ing. and spending has shown no 
sign of slowing. Yesterday’s fig¬ 
ures showed spending increasing 

at an annual cate of 4.1 per cent in 
the third quarter. 

Consumer spending has been 
driven by rising stock prices. House- 
told net worth has jumped by 35 
per cent since 1994. There is also evi¬ 
dence, as noted by Matthew Wick¬ 
ers, of ABN Amro, that US consum¬ 
ers are financing current spending 
by taking profits on their equity 
gains rather than spending their ac¬ 
cumulated capital Mr Wickens ar¬ 
gues that, LT there were another 
shock to confidence, some of the 
spending would cease but saving 
would not have to rise sharply be¬ 
cause accumulated household capi¬ 
tal has not been touched. 

Now that the equity market has 
come-back from the dead, there is 
every prospect that consumers will 
go (vi spending on the hack of their 
stock market winnings. 

All this suggests *at, wifli a fair 
wind, there is no reason far a col¬ 
lapse in the Dow and some good 
arguments for a continuing appre¬ 
ciation. But do these arguments ap¬ 
ply equally to the FTSE? 

Certainly, as in America, both 
monetary and fiscal tools are avail¬ 
able. However, corporate behav¬ 
iour looks much more defensive 
and short-termist A survey on 
Monday by Experian showed that 
UK profit margins in the second 
quarter had risen to their highest 
level since 1969 as companies cut 
investment plans and jobs. In oth¬ 
er words. British companies have 
been doing everything to maintain 
profit margins in the short term 
but making them far more difficult 
income by in the long term. This is 
far from responding to the Chan¬ 
cellor's productivity drive and 
risks damaging consumer confi¬ 
dence unnecessarily. Britain dear¬ 
ly doesn't share America's virtu¬ 
ous stocks and investment cycle 
and ir is therefore for harder to 
make a positive case for the FTSE. 

Rules have changed for the 
world’s stock market investors 
Jason Nisse and 

Robert Cole 
on the reasons 

behind the 

rising volatility 

in recent years What is the poor in¬ 
vestor to do? One 
day the market 
falls 150 points, 

the next it is up 200. London. 
New York, Tokyo. Paris. 
Frankfurt: it does not matter 
on which market you trade, 
volatility has increased signifi¬ 
cantly in the past three years, 
and this year in particular. 

Take the supposed great 
bear market of the middle of 
this year. According to Ned 
Davis Research, the Wall 
Street analyst the Dow Jones 
industrial average fell 193 per 
cent between July 17 and Au¬ 
gust 31. when the market start¬ 
ed rising again, wiping out all 
the mid-year losses. This bear 
market — prompted by wor¬ 
ries about Asian economic flu 
— lasted just 45 days; that is 
ten days less than the bear 
market that followed the Octo¬ 
ber crash in 1987 (which many 
feel was no more than a mar¬ 
ket correction anyway) and 
one ninth of the average 
length of bear markets this cot- 
tury, which is 418 days. 

But why is the market so vol¬ 
atile? According to Phillip Col¬ 
lins. UK market strategist at 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson, 
volatility often means bad 
news. “Usually we see this sort 
of pattern of volatility at the 
end of an equity cycle." he 
says. "It could be the harbin¬ 
ger of a fairly major market re¬ 
verse.” 

However. Mr Collins points 
out that the merchants of 
doom and gloom — notably 
Phillips & Drew Ftind Manage¬ 
ment — have been largely prov¬ 
en wrong by the ability of the 
markets to recover their losses 
rapidly over the past few 
months. And the sudden up¬ 
turn in corporate activity on 
both sides of the Atlantic - 
with Deutsche Bank buying 
Bankers Trust, Siebe buying 
BTR. Tyco International buy¬ 
ing AMP and Netscape linking 
with AOL—shows that the cor¬ 

porate world thinks economic 
conditions are more stable. 

The fact is that many eco¬ 
nomic experts believe that the 
rules of market have changed. 
A couple of years ago the per¬ 
ception was that inflation had 
been slain and the West was 
entering an era of gradual but 
low growth, with many firms 
relying cm the Far East as the 
engine for an acceleration in 
income. But the economic 
woes of Asia have punctured 
that balloon and now inves¬ 
tors are struggling to adjust 

“Many people had factored 
in Asia with a poor level of in¬ 
formation,” says Mr Collins. 

Worried by unpredictabili¬ 

ty, many investors turned to 
cash. But the market rises in 
the first half of this year and 
then since September have 
caught many out Thomas 
Galvin, chief investment offic¬ 
er of Donaldson Ltzfldn & Jen- 
rette. says that many fund 
managers are under pressure 
to “be in stocks, not cash” add¬ 
ing: “You’ve got a number of 
clients saying ‘1 missed a lag 
rally, I was in cash'." 

This pressure showed when 
Gartmore. the NatWest invest¬ 
ment arm which had been 
bearish for nearly a year, 
broke and started reinvesting 
in the summer, just as the mar¬ 
ket turned against equities. 

Marshall Acuff, chief equity 
strategist at Salomon Smith 
Barney, argues that as inves¬ 
tors are uncertain about the 
long-term direction of mar¬ 
kets, they overreact to short¬ 
term factors. “Hie volatility is 
often caused by a perceptual 
shift, rather than a fundamen¬ 
tal problem. There are often 
perceptions of change even 
though something hasn’t real¬ 
ly changed. 

“Often, there are concerns 
about the future direction of in¬ 
terest rates, earnings growth 
and problems with credit such 
as the Russian default and the 
silver bubble. But in the US 
the favourable monetary envi¬ 

ronment. which involves inter¬ 
est rates, liquidity and growth 
in money supply, Iras re¬ 
mained constant It is the glue 
that holds the market together 
and keeps it coming back de¬ 
spite intervals of worry.” 

According to many observ¬ 
ers, the biggest single motivat¬ 
ing force behind the pricing of 
shares is the amount of cash 
craning into the market. The 
weight of money — largely as 
a result of people investing 
more in their pension funds as 
they realise the Stale will not 
piwide for them in their old 
age — has driven share prices 
higher and a mass retrench¬ 
ment in terras of liquidity is 
able id undermine prices 
alarmingly and qrnddy. 

But at the same time, the ap¬ 
petite for risk has declined in 
many quarters. One result has 
been that those larger piles of 
cash have gravitated towards 
the shares of bigger compa- 
niesDKB reckons that 98 per 
cent of money allocated to the 
London market by die large in¬ 
vestment firms in invested in 
FTSE 100 stocks. 

The growth of index track¬ 
ing has reinforced the trend be¬ 
cause. as an investment man¬ 
agement strategy, index track¬ 
ing is separated from the need 
to analyse a company's funda¬ 
mental health. Size is increas¬ 
ingly seen as the only impor¬ 
tant attribute, and by follow¬ 
ing the constituent shares mak¬ 
ing up leading indices those 
risk-averse, size-hungry invest¬ 
ment appetites have found reas¬ 
surance. In the long term this 
will lead to much less volatili¬ 
ty, though Mr Collins argues 
that the move towards index 
tracking has contributed to 
some of the pice fluctuations 
during this adjustment period. 

One of the reasons why the 
big funds are rushing to index 
tracking is that it is harder to 
find a way cf beating the mar¬ 
ket. Stock markets have taken 
to more tightly regulating the 
release of information which. 
whOe undoubtedly right in 
terms of natural justice, has 
also increased tbe propensity 
to jerky movements in share 
prices. 

In the past a piece of bad or 
good news could seep into the 
collective market conscious¬ 
ness over a period of time and 
lead to a gradual adjustment 
in share prices. However, the 
shift towards tighter control of 
data has lead to more surpris- 

Samba spin 
GORDON Brown should stop 
worrying that Britain's ab¬ 
sence' from the first stage of 
monetary union is going to 
mark the end of Britain’s eco¬ 
nomic influence abroad. 

If the performance or Pedro 
i Malan. the Brazilian Finance 

Minister, in London yesterday 
is anything to go by. Mr 
Brown’s peculiar turn of 
phrase is rapidly becoming 
the preferred common curren¬ 
cy of the world's economic 

^Senho^Malan's wonderful- 
lv' fluent English was pep- 
«red with such Brownian 
terms as “pursuing a course of 

stability” and the ubiquitous 
“prudent and cautious” ap¬ 
proach to public finances. De¬ 
spite the conservative rhetoric, 
the Minister also appears to 
have been taking lessons from 
the Treasury on economic fore¬ 
casting, claiming that Brazil¬ 
ian growth might better his 
own forecast of a 1 per oent con¬ 
traction, although most inde¬ 
pendent economists are pre¬ 
dicting the economy will 
shrink by as much as 3 per 
cent next year. 

Not surprisingly, Senhor 
Malan claims to have an excel¬ 
lent “personal relationship” 
with his British counterpart. 

qenhor Malan: aLs^ 
wist to Brown s policies 

IN search of inspiration for 
some original Christmas gifts. 
I flick through back copies of 
Design in View, the Patent Of¬ 
ficejournal in which newly reg¬ 
istered designs are published. 
One that catches my eye is a 
trouser brace by Richard hew 
£< Sons that incorporates a tel¬ 
ephone holster - sure to be¬ 
come a big hit among the 
more gung-ho City traders. 

Card games 
rrs that time of year again, 
when creative types sort 
dreaming up off-the-wall ideas 

for corporate Christmas cards. 
(Reindeer and robins are out). 

The Partners, the irritatingly 
named company that created 
the b2 logo for Barclays, has 
sent me details of some of its 
“entertaining and innovative” 
ideas. One. for Lewis SiDdn, 
the media law firm, is a card 
attached to a branded yo-yo 
with the catchline Yo-ho-ho. 

All terribly dever, but I pre¬ 
fer Lewis Silkin's card last 
year that took the form of a 
CD of staff belting out Jingle 
Bells. They weren't too bad, 
actually,” says rate recipient. 

at yesterday's annual Insolven¬ 
cy Conference at The Brewery. 

Speaker Jeremy Goldring, 
partner at Dibb Lupton Alsop, 
the City solicitors, conceded 
that a decline in growth was 
likely to be a Kg blow to the 
construction and manufactur- 

■ ing sectors, but he cautioned 
the audience against getting 
too excited. “A recession in the 
sense of a substantial number 
of corporate failures, is not 
just around the comer," he cau¬ 
tioned. 

His dear message was that, 
for the time being, tbe profes¬ 
sion is going to have to content 
itself with turnround work 
that, of course, is far less lucra¬ 
tive than a good old-fashioned 
receivership. I’m told there 
was an almost audible sigh of 
disappointment from the audi¬ 
torium. 

MD’s move 
GRESHAM Trust, the ven¬ 
ture capitalist has had a man¬ 
agement shake-up. Trevor 
Jones, managing director for 
seven years, was told yester¬ 
day that he is to replaced by 
Paul M arson-Smith, who 
joined last year from 3L 

Paul Manduca, Gresham's 
chairman, says: These things 
are never easy. Trevor made a 
huge contribution but it’s time 
for a change as the business 
moves forward.” 

He said the firm was looking 
to build on its performance 
over the past six months, dur¬ 
ing which it has signed six 
deals worth more than £100 
million. 

Dominic Walsh 

Solvent sigh 
AS the slowing economy starts 
to provide more work for re¬ 
ceivers there was no shortage 
of vultures — sorry, insolvency 
practitioners — in attendance 

WARBURG Dillon Read is 
preening itself after the latest 
Extel Smaller Companies Sec¬ 
tor Survey, in which invest¬ 
ment managers are asked to 
evaluate brokers on the quali¬ 
ty of the services they provide. 
The firm picked up a total of 
four awards, including one for 
Marcus Charley who was 
named best brokers’ salesper¬ 
son. Mr Chorley was always 
guaranteed at least one vote 
— his wife Lesley is a smaller 
companies fund manager with 
Legal & General (1 hear that 
the couple are also to be con¬ 
gratulated on the birth last 
week of a son). 

GATrenKfl 
«#A|£ 

es, and surprise is the favourite 
food of volatility. Today, every¬ 
thing happens at a faster rale 
than it did ten years ago,” says 
James B. Lee. a vice-chairman 
at Chase Manhattan Bank. 

The volatility also leads in¬ 
vestors to try to find safe ha¬ 
vens. The safe havens often 
tend to be either large compa¬ 
nies or index funds. At the 
smaller end of the scale, quot¬ 
ed companies find it difficult 
to raise money, too. Small com¬ 
panies are largely ignored by 
die large fund management in¬ 
stitutions which now domi¬ 
nate the investment practice. 
In small companies there are 
too few numbers of shares in 
issue to warrant a big investor 
expending time and evaluat¬ 
ing a purchase. Shares of many small 

companies languish at 
prices which make it 
difficult to use the equi¬ 

ty market to raise money. If a 
company cannot raise cash, 
the main justification for list¬ 
ing disappears. 

What is left is a stock market 
that is in danger of failing to ful¬ 
fil the function for which ft was 
originally started — to raise 
funds for businesses to develop 
and grow. If there had not been 
an active smaller companies 
market in the 1980s. some of 
the stalwarts of the FTSE100. 
such as Tomkins or Carlton 
Communications, would not 
have gained the start that pro¬ 
vided the platform for their suc¬ 
cessful growth. 

“In due course the market 
ought to settle down, but how 
it will pan out is hard to pre¬ 
dict,” says Mr Coffins. ‘1 am 
loath to attribute this market 
madness to investors, but they 
are so often the reason for it” 

Additional reporting by Kim¬ 
berly McDonald and Manus 
Costello. 

Squaring up 
to revival of 
Roundhouse 

Every day, for more 
than 30 years. Torqufl 
Norman passed the 

Roundhouse in Chalk Farm 
on the way from his Hamp¬ 
stead home to his office in 
Central London. In that ditto 
Norman's fortunes and the 
Roundhouse's went in virtual¬ 
ly opposite directions. 

Norman left the City to set 
up Bluebird Toys and (urn it 
into a £100 million company, 
while the Roundhouse de¬ 
clined from being one of the 
most famous arts and music 
centres of the 1960s to a crum¬ 
bling, white elephant that 
nobody knew what to do with. 

When he left Bluebird in 
1996 Norman decided to put 
£6 million into revitalising the 
Roundhouse. He bought it for 
dose to £3 million and yester¬ 
day unveiled his plans to turn 
it into a pant arts, media and 
music centre used for every¬ 
thing from educating dis¬ 
advantaged children to cor¬ 
porate entertainment and 
product launches. 

It is an ambitious project. 
The Roundhouse was original¬ 
ly bu3t as a railway repair 
yard and then served as a gin 
warehouse. The roof has to be 
replaced to stop tbe noise from 
concerts disturbing the neigh- 
boars. While the builders are 
doing this, they will put in a 
new area called The Lid — a 
flexible venue holding up to 
400 people and able to stage 
anything from jazz concerts to 
corporate events. The ground 
floor will remain as a theatre, 
holding up to 1300 people, 
while the basement will be a 
community arts centre, with a 
theatre, recording studios, 
television and radio broadcast 
facilities and an area for fash¬ 
ion design and manufacture. 

Tbe scheme will cost more 
than £30 million and Norman 
is looking for about E7_5 mil¬ 

lion of business sponsorship, 
£43 million of National 
Lottery money and £125 mil¬ 
lion from Gerry Robinson's 
Arts CounriL Norman has 
only just started chasing busi¬ 
nesses for the cash, but he 
expects the Arts Council and 
National Heritage Lottery 
Fund to rule in the spring. 

There have been sugges¬ 
tions that Railtrack, having a 
historic relationship with the 
Roundhouse and having gen¬ 
erated quite a bit of ill will in 
the area through its engineer¬ 
ing works, might become a 
sponsor, though no approach 
has yet been made. 

If Norman does not secure 
die money, he is pretty san¬ 
guine. “We can sefl it off as a 
nightclub,” he said. “We can 
give them the architect’s plans 
of how to soundproof the 
building and I’m sure it is 
worth more than it cost us.” Norman’s route from 

businessman to arts 
benefactor foDows an 

increasingly wefl-trodden 
path. But unlike Granada's 
Robinson or Sir Colin South- 
gate — who has been pilloried 
for trying to rescue die Royal 
Opera House and save EMI 
at the same time — this is a 
fuIT-time task for Norman. "1 
was supposed to retire, but I 
don’t believe in the concept." 
he said. 

For Norman, aged 64. this is 
a business. However, instead 
of generating profits and share 
price performance, this is 
about helping children with 
poor education and poor oppor¬ 
tunities in life to make some¬ 
thing of themselves. This 
Government is always going 
on about tackling social ex¬ 
clusion," said Norman. “WeU. 
we're doing something here." 

Jason Nissfe 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION THE ifSsSteTIMES 

WIN THE CHANCE TO 
PLAY CHESS AGAINST 

GARRY KASPAROV 

► Too readers win test their skills against the grand master 
► Tbe games take place on Wmfaiesday, December 16 
► Call the oranber below for your chance to take part 
Today The Times offers readers the exclusive 
opportunity to play against the world chess 
champion Garry Kasparov in his charity chess 
display on Wednesday, December 16,1998, 
at the Barclay Hotel, Mayfair, London W1. 

Kasparov wffl face 25 tables of five people. 
T7» 7ones has two of the 25 tables 
exclusively for our readers. 

In 1993 The Times organised a world 
chess championship hekJ at the Savoy 

Theatre in London between Garry Kasparov 
and Nigel Short and we are proud to continue 
this association with the world chess 
champion. 

This week Raymond Keene, Times chess 
correspondent, is featuring a selection of 
Kasparov's greatest triumphs against players 
such as Anatoly Karpov, Nigel Short, Vassily 
Ivanchuk, Vladimir Kramnik, Viswanathan 
Anand and IBM'S Deep Blue computer. 

HOW TO ENTER Call our competition hatfine before midnight Saturday, December 5 with your 
answer to thb question: llhofc theyotwoestworidchess ciampiopSi li»«to>y? 
No one with an Bo rating of more than 2.000 can compete. Normal TNL competition rules apply. 

CHESS COMPETITION HOTLINE: 0640 678 884 

0640 cate cost 60p par mfnuiB. Ex UK cans charged at national rate. 

CHANGING TIMES 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
mZI if 119*6 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) 

DUN8AR WHARF, HARROW STREET, UMEHOUSE El4 

PROPERTY 
FAX- 

0171 782 7828(TRADE) 
0171 782 7799CPRIVATE) 

RIVER VIEWS 

Superior town house 

apartments 
Sought after W1 address 

K LIMEHOUSE 

Luxury waterside one, two and three 

bedroom apartments and one, two and 

three bedroom duplexes 

•Sweeping river views 

•Larger than average living areas with river facing 

floor-to-ceffing patio doors 

•Luxury duplexes available, some wtth targe private 

terraces 

•Wide range of irafivMual lay Dots available 

•Outstanding specification indmfing luxury titled 

kitchen with full range of appHances, fully fitted 

bathrooms and on-suites, mix at wood-strip floors 

and high quality filled carpets 

• Video entry system 

•Lifts to all floors 

•Secure, allocated undercover parting 

•Gymnasium 

•Porterage 

•Desirable location on historic Narrow Street 

PRICES FROM ONLY 
-£3 

- i '• 
* i I 

P -\U4 B Ki \K 

, Debt ahain | 
,Thorpe 
I Ju'S/Ii'l 

39-40 DEVONSHIRE PLACE LONDON Wt 
Eleven outstanding new two, three and four bedroom 
apartments in two sensitively restored Grade-11 listed Georgian 
town houses dose to Regents Park and Bond Street 

Luxury specification includes: 
• Hand-faintedfitted hftduns with granite 

tvorj{ surfaces and beech strip floors 

• Full range of integrated appliances 

• 'Heritage' bathroom suites 

• Ceramic tiled bathroom floors/waUs 

• Luxury fitted carpets 

• Fitted wardrobes to principal bedrooms 

• Security alarm 

• Video entry system 

• Carpeted lobbies and stairwells 

+ Jfaxsenger lift 

Prices from £315,000 - £595,000 
Sales centre and show apartment open daify 1030am - 530pm. 

Telephone: 0171-486 0999 

■WJ3: -'4 
■\,i\Di\i \<\ 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTH OF THE 
THAMES 

CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

KENSINGTON & 
CHELSEA 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

VIA RLI£R 

,V. MAR1.HR 

LANDLORDS 
Save you a Property to let? 

We currently see first class properties. 
Please contact oor experienced lettings team. 

6 Sloane Street, Xmpnliridy, London SW1X 9LF 

Tel: 0171 235 9641 Pm 01712351173 

* EBURY SUttET swn 
A Brand new 

warranty IstBw^ sJW^ 

I w»S£ 
Imraoe vaults. inten»m. 

L402 1 146 J! 

SOUTH LODGE. NW8 
Bricht 2nd fir unmodemised 

ant. £w haiu 2 rccepv 4 
bedrms.; badmns. gucsl 

WC. 
L/hoW £4754)00 

SWISS COTTAGE, 
NW3 

inmwculaie. gdn fltt, 

iBfiutfd to bigicaj«»*«**• 
2 rcos. 2 bad». 31beds, 

private rear gdn. 

Reduced from 
£599,000 

Now £525,000 L/boJd i 

ST, JOHN’S '.VCOD OFFICE 
Q1 71-586 8001 

CITY, DOCKLANDS 
& EAST 

—BUILDING PLOT— 
WHITEGATE VILLAGE, CHESHIRE 

A very rare opportunity to purchase 
a single plot within the conservation 
area of this much sought after rural 

village. Full planning permission for 
large home, accommodation 

comprising, four receptions, four beds, 
two bathrooms, games room double 

garage, large mature plot; well 
screened; very private. 

Guide Price...£155,OOO 
Coffers are invited) 

For details please. 
Contact Joint Agents 

Bridgfofds *!8& 
ESM1EAC0AS A/tMKOONBS 

01606 48433 01926 755296 

KALIS A LETTINGS 

Kensington 0171 937 9777 

Chiswick 0181 995 5439 

Eafing 0181 997 5777 

© 
CHESTERTON'S 

Barnes- 6181748 7733 Keataghn-1171937 720 

Ratteneft-8171924 3344 Little Veufce- 0171266 236© 

arise*- *m Sffl 4585 Mayfifr W71629 4513 

CUsvick- H81 747 3133 Wanbfedoa YRage 8181879 7922 

Mrn 81717313111 Fmfico> OKI 834 9998 1 

Bmpstad- 8171 7941125 Trimy-1181788 4551 

Hyde tat- 817] 262 5868 Tower Bridge W71357 0U 

/Excellence 

M THE fttWTRG OF PfiOPSTTY M LOtflON S#K£ 1805 

. Lettings 
Directory Association of Residential Letting Agents 

Sets strict criteria for membership and 
operates a stringent code of practice 

Provides extensive training for members and 
promotes high management standards 

The voice of the private rented sector 
influencing government policy and 
legislation 

Over 1,300 member offices covering the 
whole of the UKthrough 21 regional 
branches 

The only professional body dedicated solely 
to the residential lettings mnAep 

f 
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starts at the 
grass-roofs 

level 
The Integer Millennium House’s 
innovative use of low and high-tech 
has produced a home that is truly 
green. Rachel Kelly reports The roofscapes of Britain 

could soon turn green. 
The last bit of turf has just 
been planted on a roof that 

combines glass and alpine grass at 
the Building Research Establish¬ 
ment in Garston, Watford. Next 
month Hilary Armstrong, the 
Housing Minister, will open, the 
£250.000 house — which is to fea¬ 
ture in a BBC series — and the pub¬ 
lic will be able to visit early next 
year. Its designers are confident 
that it will become the roof of the 
future. 

The innovative style, a radical de¬ 
parture from slate and tile, is the 
culmination of a two-year project. 
Known as the“lnieger (for “intelli¬ 
gent and green) Millennium 
House, the building 
combines low-tech envi¬ 
ronmentally friendly de¬ 
sign and advanced infor¬ 
mation technology. 

The Watford project 
will have wide influ¬ 
ence: similar designs 
will be on show at the 
Greenwich Millennium 
Village, and there are 
plans for such develop¬ 
ments for about 100 
homes in housing associ¬ 
ation properly in West 
Bromwich. Harlow, 
Maidenhead and Wilt- 
shire. It is hoped that 
construction on 15 houses at each 
site will start next spring at a cost of 
about £1 million.. 

The project leader, Nick Thomp¬ 
son, at the architects Cole Thomp¬ 
son Associates, says: “Although 
there is only a demonstration house 
at present, we will be building pro¬ 
duction houses next year. They are 
superior in safety, security and com¬ 
fort to the conventional home and 
represent better value." 

Despite being slightly mpre ex¬ 
pensive than the more traditional 
options. Mr Thompson is confident 
that the energy saved in heating 
means that the roof would more 
than pay for itself over a few years. 
He estimates that the extra features 
in the house add around 15 per cent 
extra to costs. 

The materials used within the 
project have been modified to make 
them suitable for domestic use. The 

‘It is not a 

grass hut; 

it is well 

designed, 

with all 

mod cons’ 

glass covering one side of the build¬ 
ing is “impact resistant” and does 
not shatter. It has been developed 
by Queensbuiy International, 
which has worked with Cole 
Thompson on the Queen Elizabeth 
Glasshouse at Windsor Great 
Park. Doors on to the garden help 
to regulate the temperature, while 
louvres at the top provide more ven¬ 
tilation. There are automated 
shades for summer. 

The glass side of the roof incorpo¬ 
rates a rainwater collection system. 
Water is collected in a V-shaped gut¬ 
ter from where it runs into a pond 
and is used to water the garden, its 
45-degree pitch should mean that 
the glass is. in effect self-cleaning. 

The other side of the roof will be 
__ made up of a special 

grass, sedum. chosen 
for its hardiness and be¬ 
cause' of the low level of 
maintenance that it re¬ 
quires. The sedum is 
pregrown and rolled on 
top of a mineral wool 
layer that prevents the 
roof draining too quick¬ 
ly. A biodegradable com- 
pound stops roots grow¬ 
ing down and damag¬ 
ing lower layers. The 
roof vegetation helps' to 
lower carbon dioxide 

- levels, which dovetails 
with tiie Government's 

efforts to make the building trade 
reduce consumption of the gas. 

The walls of the building are dad 
in western red cedar, which re¬ 
quires no staining or sealing. Parte 
of the house were assembled off¬ 
site. Bathrooms with water-saving, 
tapless baths were prefabricated 
and craned in. The heating is from 
renewable sources, notably a geo¬ 
thermal probe buried next to the 
house that draws on the tempera¬ 
ture of the earth and converts it 
with a heat pump to power trench- 
heaters in the floors.The house also 
boasts an “intelligent key system" 
that admits visitors at pre¬ 
programmed times. 

The Integer project is one of 
many environmentally friendly 
schemes designed in part to cele¬ 
brate tile millennium. Perhaps the 
biggest will be the Millennium Vil¬ 
lage in Greenwich. The aim is to re- 

' The glass roof covering one side of die Integer Mfflennhun House is shatter-proof and incorporates a system to collect rainwater 

duce energy consumption by 80 per 
cent, domestic waste by 50 per cent 
and car use by 30 per cent. The tar¬ 
gets rely on villagers driving less, 
becoming familiar with their waste¬ 
recycling facilities and being care¬ 
ful with the central heating. The 
Government's regeneration agency 
English Partnerships is looking: at 
its next generation of millennium 
villages with the aim of producing 
a blueprint for regeneration, too. 

And in a private project at Hock- 
erton, near Newark, the first of five 
families have moved into homes 
roofed with 500 tons of earth. The 
families generate their own power, 
collect and reticle water and grow 
their own food. Nick White and his 
three -children live in one of the- 
houses. “The joy of these roofs is 
that our homes are heated at 20 de¬ 
grees but we are not using any cen¬ 
tral hearing. The insulation is fan¬ 
tastic. And the roofs mean that we 
blend in — the other day a man 
from Parcel Force couldn’t find us.” 

He says there is nothing eccentric 
about his home: "We are middle- 
class professionals who want a life¬ 
style that is less damaging to die 
planet These are not huts with 
grass roofs, but carefully designed 
homes with all the mod cons.” 

0 Additional reporting by Anna 
Hilton. The other half of the roof is made of sedum. a grass chosen for its hardiness and low maintenance 

THE Hackwood Park Estate near 
Basingstoke in Hampshire sold 
this month for an estimatedi £7 mil¬ 
lion to the developers British Land. 
The house and its exceptional SWood was previously 

by the late Lord Camrose, 
whose family owned TheDatiy 
Telegraph. British Land is thought, 
to wish to develop the estate with its 
links to the M3 and Basingstoke, 
Private buyers were dissuaded by 
the road blight, say die agents, 
Knight Frank. 

□ A FIAT in 12-14 Reeves Mews, 
London, die former home of Chris¬ 
tina Onassis, is for sale. Her fa¬ 
ther, Aristotle Onassis. bought the 
property in 1967 and gave it to her 
for her 16th birthday. The flat is for 
sale through DTZ Debenham 
Thorpe for ES95,000 on a 62-year 
lease. 

□ THERE are 14,000 acres on the 
Welsh Penccili Estate in the Brecon 
Beacons for sale. The land comes 
with the manorial title of “Lord of 
the Manor of Welsh PencelB" and 
also sporting and mineral rights. 
The area has sites of historic impor¬ 
tance dating from medieval and 
Roman times. The estate is between 
Merthyr Tydfil and Brecon and is 
for sale through Knight Frank’s 
Hereford office. 

□ THE house of the painter. Qlus- 
trator. writer and war artist Paul 
Nash is for sale Nash moved to 
Oxford in 1939 where he created a 
bureau for artists to help them to 
paint and support themselves in 
other jobs. He worked as an artist 
for the Air Ministry and Ministry 
of Information. Some of his paint¬ 
ings hang in the Tate Gallery and 
the Imperial War Museum. 106 
Banbury Road. Oxford, has ten 
bedrooms and is bring sold by 
Carter Jonas’s Oxford office^ for 
£1.100.000. 

□ D1NISH ISLAND in the Ken- 
mare Estuary in Co Kerry is for 
sale. The , 28-acre island has an 
eight-bedroom main house with 
guest annexe, boathouse, three 
piers, a five-bedroom cottage and 
several outbuildings. The island 
has mains water, electricity, tele¬ 
phone and oil-fired central heating 
and is for sale through Knight 
Frank for £1320.000. 

□ THE former home of Field Mar¬ 
shal Viscount Montgomery of Aia- 
mein is for sale. Isington Mill, in 
Alton. Hampshire, is a Grade II 
converted mill on the River Wey. 
After the Second World War, the 
Field Marshal returned homeless 
and bought the old water milL gra¬ 
nary and oast houses in Isington. 
which he later converted. With the 
shortage of building materials af¬ 
ter the war, contributions for the 
house came from all over the Com¬ 
monwealth. Many of the doors 
and floors are made from Tasmani¬ 
an oak. The house was handed 
down to his son, the present Vis¬ 
count Montgomery of Alamein. 
who sold it to the vendors in 1989. 
The house is for sale through 
Knight Frank’s Guildford office 
for £900.000. 

Ben Wakeham 

• The Leasehold Advisory Group 
can be contacted on OI7I-409 2233 
and not as stated last week 

* 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE^S^TIMES It pays to give nanny home help 

>The Times and two tokens from The Sunday Times 
to your shopping card. Six tokens were published in 

The Times last week and another six will be printed 

this week. A further two tokens 
have appeared in The Sunday 

Times and another will be 

printed on Sunday. Your 

shopping card entitles you to 
buy as many items as you 

wish on a single shopping trip 

and to receive a 20% discount* 
off your total bill. 

wiping ri^myowrp« 
Ub«* arr* op*n between feSOam and 4pm today. 

fcnt Monday, pteaM a« 0171-4813388. 

yow card fur Mi terms and ooncWonB 

CHANGING TIMES 

Staff housing 
can lift prices, 
says Annabel 
Venning 
NICOLA HORUCK says she 
could not run her life without 
one and New York bankers 
poach each others' with extrav¬ 
agant enticements, such as 
sports cars, tennis coaching 
and luxury flats. 

If Mary Poppins were 
around today and working in 
Greenwich Village she could 
probably command a BMW 
and a smart loft apartment at 
the least 

Top nannies now demand 
top accommodation, as estate 
agents and developers have 
discovered. Houses with the 
right nanny flat can command 
5 to 10 per cent premiums. 

Good domestic staff are in 
high demand, says Serena le 
Maistrc. of her eponymous 
agency. She places about 100 
nannies a year, the majority of 
them in live-in positions. The 
accommodation, with few 
exceptions, is usually of a high 
standard and is often separate 
from the main house, which 
most nannies prefer. 

“The upstairs-downstairs 
mentality’ is becoming rare.” 
says Ms le Maistre. “Employ¬ 
ers recognise the value of good 
domestic staff and reward 
them with good working and 
living conditions". 

Housebuilders in affluent 
commuter areas are latching 
on to the boom in domestic 
service. The Midland build¬ 
ers, GALA Homes, recently 
built two houses near Sutton 
Coldfield, on sale for £785,000 
each, with self-contained flats 
designed for domestic staff 
above detached garages, con¬ 
sisting of a bedroom, both- 

Paying her way: Kelly Fisk, a nanny in her flat at her employer's home in West London 

room and silting room-cum- 
kitchen. Sue Parry, sales and 
marketing director Tor CALA 
Homes, explains the thinking 
behind these developments. 
With two- income families and 
working hours on the rise, Brit¬ 
ons are increasingly turning to 
outside help to run their house¬ 
holds. The amount spent on do¬ 
mestic help has tripled in the 
past decade to £4-3 billion a 
year. “Houses with separate 
staff accommodation will be a 
big thing," Ms Parry predicts. 

Estate agents are also find¬ 

ing that annexes that can be 
used for nanny, granny or a 
carer arc popular. “They can 
be a big selling point,” says 
Rory Ogilvy, of FPD Savills, 
which is selling a property in 
Hampstead with its own staff 
flat under the main house. 

And, as Jonathan Wates, of 
Wales Builr Homes, emphasis¬ 
es; “You needn’t be a million¬ 
aire to be thinking about hav¬ 
ing staff accommodation with¬ 
in your property." 

Wales is now building hous¬ 
es in Surrey which sell at 

■You end up paying a higher 
salary for a daily nanny as it 
has to cover her rent, but if 
she's Jiving with you, you can 
pay less. And you don’t have to 
worry that she'll turn up on 
time ~ As live-in nannies can 
expect to be paid El 50-£200 per 
week, while a live-out nanny 
gets £250-£300 on average, 
splashing out on a nanny 
annexe could pay dividends. 

So what are the practicali¬ 
ties of changing your home so 
that you and your nanny can 
happily live with each other, 
not on top of each other? If the 
house does not include staff ac¬ 
commodation the options are 
to adapt ii to incorporate an 
apartment such as the flat oc¬ 
cupied by Kelly Fisk at her em¬ 
ployer's home in Parson’s 
Green, West London, extend it 
or build a separate residence. 

Anthony de Moubray, of the 
Canterbury-based architects 
Lee Evans De Moubray, offers 
the following advice: 

If it is for a nanny, bear in 
mind how you might use the 
space afterwards — as a 
games room or granny annexe 
perhaps — and plan according¬ 
ly; always get planning permis¬ 
sion first and, if it is a listed 
building, permission. 

Obtain quotes before you do 
anything. Costs can escalate. 

M 

HOW THE CATTLE SHED ADDED VALUE 

JEREMY VINCENT, a chartered surveyor, 
lives in Hampshire with his wife and three 
children aged seven, five and two. The 
couple converted the cattle shed next to 
their house into a cottage, where their au 
pair lives rent-free, with her boyfriend, who 
works locally. 
Mr Vincent says: “We did most of the work 
ourselves, with a local builder. It cost us 
about £15,000. half the price quoted by 

around £700.000 and incorpo¬ 
rate an annexe with a separate 
entrance, a big attraction for 
families with nannies. 

'There arc privacy issues: 
one thing that puts people off 
having a nanny is that they 
cant walk around naked in 
their own house. Also, the nan¬ 
ny doesn't necessarily want to 
wake the household up when 
she comes back at night, so a 
separate entrance is ideal." 

h^nf^.nC'V parent ^Pjains. anyimng. usts can escalate, 
having nanny accommodation particularly if you have to nut 
saves money m the long run. iniinsulation"SttjSgS 

—.... -- verting an historic building: 
be aware that your planning 
permission will probably be 
contingent on not selling the 
new development as a sepa¬ 
rate property. Try to use local 
IKople who will know the carn¬ 
al and what its policy is on ex¬ 
tensions. as well as the cheap¬ 
est suppliers. 

0121 629 
WO. FPD Savills: 0171-591 
SSLJMlt Homes: 
OHMS* Stain leMaist- n? a. Associates 0171730 9991. 

contractors, and it has added value to the 
house. The living space totals 500sq ft. 
including two bedrooms, a bathroom, 
kitchen, sitting room and a garden, it is 
separate from the main house we made 
sure all the windows faced the other way so 
the au pair and her friend don't look over 
our courtyard. The couple mav be nice, but 
I don't necessarily want them around even/ 
minute." 

i 



TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
OJ714|l 1986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX: 
0171 782 7828(TRADE) 

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 

The white house 

CHELSEA GATE 
APARTMENTS 
EBURY BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON 2W1 

The White House commands a magnificent vantage point on London's South Bank. Rising some 50 metres fWO feet) 

above the River Thames and overlooking Westminster, Big Ben and the City itself - are a limited collection of newly 

created 10th floor stateroom apartments and 11th & 12th floor duplex penthouse suites. Each individually designed 

apartment represents probably one of the finest new residential opportunities in the Capital. 

The specification of each apartment includes microprocessor controlled air temperature and circulation, marble 

decor and features “key code'dedicated lift services directly from die underground carpark. Stateroom and Rmthouse 

total areas range from 120 sq jn. (1,300 sq-ft) up to 191 sq.m. (2,050 sq -ft).The White House will have a private health 

& leisure complex, indoor swimming pool and fully serviced LT. business centre. 

Prices from £560.000 to £1.5 million. 

The viewing of London's Premiere Stateroom show suite & state of the art 

virtual reality tour is by appointment only. 

Please ask for David Gaboon at The White House Hospitality Suite 

Tel: 0171 6201500 fax: 0171 6201508 

THE WHITE HOUSE. BELVEDERE ROAD, SOUTH BANK, LONDON SEX 

c# 
CA1XIAJU) HOMES LIMITED 

FtOCMORE ESTATES PIC A FA1KVIEW NEW HOMES P L. C 

mssmm 

SHOW APARTMENTS OPEN 11AM - 6PM DAILY 

Elegant living - quality lifesty! 

Tel: 0171 730 G43i 
Fax: 0171 823 4253 

Prices from 
£320,000 

Wfc-A .■ /".-- 
liVliff.fc 

LONDON RENTALS 
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Cardiff’s dockland, once a 

How Tiger 
Bay turned 
respectable 

_THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NQVEMBER_25J998 

red-light district blighted by decades of urban decay, is being transformed, Senay Bo ^men 

m 

Eleven years ago, the 
only attraction in 
Cardiff Bay was the 
rundown red-light 

area. But a multimillion- 
pound regeneration project 
has been trying to seduce a dif¬ 
ferent kind of punter. 

Offices, shops and 6,000 
new homes are rising from the 
once-derelict landscape, and 
even the streets are growing— 
eight miles, in total, around 
the huge freshwater lake creat¬ 
ed by a new bay barrage. 

“We were trying to get away 
from the London Docklands 
idea of attracting only yup¬ 
pies," says Pat Lewis, the hous¬ 
ing strategy manager for the 
Cardiff Bay Development Cor¬ 
poration (CBDQ. “We wanted 
different kinds of people: what¬ 
ever your income, whatever 
your lifestyle, there is some¬ 
thing for you." 

The CBDC is responsible 
for building the barrage 
across the mouth of the bay to 
transform the 1,100-hectare 
site. Part of the old docks re¬ 
mains, together with historic 
monuments such as the 19th- 
century Pierhead Building. 
But after a vast clean-up opera¬ 
tion. ten housing developers 
and various businesses are 
moving in. 

In September the city coun¬ 
cil gave the go-ahead for a 
sports village designed to ac¬ 
commodate ice hockey, among 
other pursuits. Whether this 
proceeds will depend on the 
success of a £9 million Sportlot 
bid, which is awaiting a recom¬ 
mendation. An American 
bank has also announced that 
it is moving in and the build¬ 
ing housing the Welsh Nation¬ 
al Assembly will be completed 
in the inner bay next year. 

The international rugby sta¬ 
dium will be between the bay 
development and the city cen¬ 
tre: ihere is already a shop¬ 

ping village and a leisure com¬ 
plex complete with nightclub 
and cinemas. 

Of the 6,000 new homes 
planned, some 2£00 have 
been built at various points 
around the bay. A quarter of 
these are “social housing" for 
those on council waiting lists. 
The aim, according to Frank 
Leavis. CBDCs public affairs 
manager, is to integrate pri¬ 
vate with council housing in 

There will be 

no uptown and 

downtown, 

just one big 

European 

capital’ 

continental-style flats. “TVe 
want people to live and work 
here, rather than commuting 
for an hour every day from the 
suburbs." he says. 

Mr Leavis is adamant that 
the attractions of the bay will 
not render the city centre life¬ 
less. “We want to merge Car¬ 
diff Bay with the city centre, 
making it seamless," he says. 
“There will be no uptown and 
downtown, just one big Euro¬ 
pean capital with Bute Avenue 
and Square at its core.” 

The CBDC is keen to create 
a sense of community among 
new residents, from the owner 
of a £49.000 one-bedroom flat 
to the occupant of a G00.000 
luxury penthouse. Already 
there is a newsletter. Making 
Waves, in which residents can 
make heir views known. 

St David, a housebuilding 

Arm belonging to the Berkeley 
Group, is building more than 
200 homes in the inner bay, at 
Adventurers Quay. Its site 
spans a marina which will be 
a centre for watersports, al¬ 
though swimmers will have to 
wait 20 years before the water 
is dean enough.for them to. 
take a dip. 

Many houses ion the bay 
have panoramic j views, and 
from the penthouse flats it is 
even possible to catch a 
glimpse of the Bristol coast 
‘The inner harbour has the po¬ 
tential to become one of die 
most sought-after residential 
locations m Britain,” says Su¬ 
san Jaquest, sales and market¬ 
ing director for St David Buy¬ 
ers who moved into the first 
one and two-bedroom flats 
completed by the company in 
June have already seen the 
price of their properties rise by 
10 per cent 

St David is also building a 
waterfront development The 
Meridien, with 21 Mediterra¬ 
nean-style townhouses costing 
from £220.000 to £300.000. 
The Sears block of 224 flats, 
half of which have already 
been sold range from E&L500 
for one-bedroom apartments 
to £315,000 for two-bedroom 
penthouses with balcony and 
terrace. They win be complet¬ 
ed next year. Ms Jaquest ex¬ 
pects them to sell well before 
construction ends. 

si • ■ J? 

Adventurers Quay with its breathtaking views spans a marina, which will be a centre for watersports, and will be home to more than 200 households 

At the other end of the 
bay is Windsor 
Quay.' a develop¬ 
ment with mixed pri¬ 

vate and social housing devel¬ 
oped by Westbury builders. 
Houses start at about E60.000 
and are closer to shops, al¬ 
though projected transport 
links have not been built to 
any part of the development 

People who were quick to 
buy in the area still have to en¬ 

dure construction noise and 
unsightly rubble, and road 
links to the city centre have 
been disrupted as work pro¬ 
ceeds apace. Even so, buyers 
appear to see the area as a 
good investment Promotional 
brochures optimistically call it 
“the new commercial heart.of 
Cardiff". 

In 2000 the CBDC will hand 
over to a new developer and 
the Welsh Office will no longer 
exist but the bay will have 
been transformed. And while 
the CBDC does its best to at¬ 
tract new homeowners, ar¬ 
rangements are being made to 
rehouse one particular group 
of established residents. Birds 
living on mudflats threatened 
by the development are being 
moved to alternative nesting 
sites farther along the bay. 

A JOLLY GOOD MOVE 

FIRST-TIME buyer Graham Jolly will move into a £66500 
two-bedroom flat at Windsor Quay in November. “Cardiff 
Bay offers value in an entiling location with brilliant 
prospects.'* he says. Mr Jolly, an area manager for a retail 
company, wanted a lively base for a couple of years with good 
transport links. He transferred from Bournemouth in 
February, and has been renting in Windsor Quay since then. 

Happy with the area, be decided to make a more 
permanent move, and has bought a new flat on the 
waterfront built by Westbury builders. It is still being 
constructed, but he was keen to get a bargain and, living 
alone, he can be flexible T looked at Penarth and Haven 
near by,” be says, “but a place in Cardiff Bay is a good 
investment It is easy to gel to — and my job involves 
travelling around die whole of southeast Wales.” 

Pat Lewis, housing strategy manager of the CBDC 
describes Windsor Quay as a flagship mixture of social and 
private housing, and Mr Jolly thinks it works. He says: 
“There is a limited community at the moment so things like 
little local shops are lacking.** But he is sure that the 
development will grow. 

A VIEW FROM THE TOP 

CHARLES EVESON. 50. is 
selling his London penthouse 
to settle into his £300,000 two- 
bedroomed flat with panoram¬ 
ic views of Cardiff Bay. 

“In London I became a con¬ 
vert to penthouse living — so 
when I came here. I was 
hooked. Cardiff Bay has a won¬ 
derful freshness about it I’m 
confident it will be a good in¬ 
vestment,” he says. 

Mr Eveson is a manager of 
a top motoring firm, and trans¬ 
ferred to Wales 15 months ago. 
He once owned an Oxford¬ 
shire country house but now 
loves loft living. He was look¬ 
ing for a penthouse for about 
£200,000 and was surprised 
by the prices for Adventurers 

Quay, developed by St DavkL 
But he couldn’t resist his du¬ 
plex penthouse with its sea 
view above Penarth marina. 
At Christmas he will move 
into the 2.000sq ft flat on the 
sixth floor. A 35ft-tong draw¬ 
ing room will open on to a pri¬ 
vate balcony, and a spiral stair¬ 
case will lead to two large bed¬ 
rooms. It will be fitted with 
beechwood floors and a cus¬ 
tomised colour scheme. 

Mr Eveson, who is renting 
across the bay. regularly visits 
his penthouse while it is being 
completed. “It is breathtak¬ 
ing," he says, “We hear a lot 
about South Wales attracting 
new industry, but this is still a 
well-kept secret” 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE ^ TIMES EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE « TIMES 

Save £2 on The Times 
Best Sermons This year, for the first time, there is a 

rabbi, a preacher from the Seventh 

day Adventist Church and a BBC 

radio correspondent whose sermons are 

among the 30 that make up The Fourth 

Times Book of Best Sermons. 

The Times Preacher of the Year Award 

was instigated in 1995 to celebrate the 

hundreds of men and women preachers 

throughout Britain delivering fine, well- 

constructed, enjoyable sermons, who 

deserve recognition beyond their own 

congregations but who fail to achieve it 

The collected sermons for 1995,1996 and 

1997 have since become bestsellers. 

These sermons provide a source of 

enjoyment and spiritual enrichment that 

will make them a valued companion for 

anyone trying to make sense of the 

challenge of faith in our complex world. 

You can buy The Times Best Sermons 

for £7.99. £2 less than the cover price. It 

is a splendid book to buy for yourself 

or as a gift. 

THE TIMES 100 GREATEST 
CRICKETERS - SAVE £4 

During the summer of 1997, f L,^ J.1 ' 'JflUJL— 

John Woodcock’s personal selection 

rpTA I® FOURTH 

times book 
OF ......... __ 

best 
SERMONS 

% 

E«“*« by K"'* Gledhil, 

U John Woodcock’s personal selection Ff 
of the hundred greatest cricketers in the I ^ 
history of the game, all of whom he had I ’ 
placed in ranking order. Now reproduced as I iSjBgjg 
a book. The Times One Hundred Greatest I 
Cricketers expands upon the initial selection I 

• a foreword by Mike Brearley the 
former England captain 
• an introduction explaining the J *5 » 

thinking behind the choices I - Jf- 
• career facts and figures on each 1 jgjfc —./jt* 
of the players I 
• illustrations of each of the featured J -, ' ’vi7V wS 
cricketers 

Over the last fifty years, John Woodcock * :,r_V * 
has seen and written about alj Jhe great M"■ V‘‘ 
cricketers and forged many firm tHEMft ti m ^ 
friendships among them. He has covered ttJt 
more than 400 test matches for The O 
Times. His animated and wonderfully 1C* /k Oj1'1 - rp 
illuminating profiles extend across more A Jj. ;!p "A 
than two centuries, beginning with John 
Small, the maker of bat and hall who !T P 
‘found out cricket* an Broad-Halfpenny formes Bflgl 
Down in *e 1760s and 1770s, and 1 , 111 Hill ||| | , , , 
incorporating several of the finest ' . -,.,1. - - — 

An ideal personal reference or gift. To order your copy call our 24-hour credit card order!ine today 
fill in the coupon and send it with your remittance to the address below. " 

./ ;v*' 

THE TIMES BEST SERMONS BOOK ORDER FORM 

Mr/Mre/Ms/Miss ... 

Address ..... 

...Postcode- 

Please send me_.mm. copies of The Ernes Sea Sermons at 

£7.99 each (ind p&p for UK addresses only), a saving of £2.1 
enclose a cheque/POfsJ made payable to: The Times FT793 

Value  _Card No—....... 

Please write name and address on back of aH cheques 

Or debit my MasterCaid/Visa/Ainex/Switch card no. 

Print Name-Exp. Date_ 

Signature_Date__ 
Send coupon and remittance Ur. The Times Best Sermore 
FT793, PO Box 345. Falmouth TO11 2YX 

Readers in the Rol or ouereeas should cafl+441326 374300 for 
a quotation for postage and packing. ABow 28 days for deivery 
from recefot of order. No chans for loss kifrmsft can be made 
after 80 days, tfcEssattePed, please return the book/s wflhki 

Please tick box if yew do not wish to receive further HI 
details from The Times or companies approved by us. LJ 

FOR ORDERS PLEASE TELEPHONE 0990 134459 (24 HOURS) 

THE TIMES ONE HUNDRED GREATEST CRICKETERS ORDERFQRM 
Free postage and packing on aU UK orders. Complete coupon and send, with credit card details or cheque/postal orders man 
payable to News Books, to: THE TIMES ONE HUNDRED GREATEST CRICKETERS. PO BOX 345, FALMOUTH TR112YX 

Name (Mr/Mns/Ms) 

Address __ 

Postcode 

The Tmes 100 Greatest Cndistes 

Value-.-No ___ ^ 
Please write name and address on bade of an 
Or debit my Mgstei-Card/Visa 

Print Name-Expiry Date__ 

Signature-...___Dato_ *”* 

Otter pricoa oopUcabto lor ms UK. For posta™ nm, 

pfcKBStelephone0990 134459 T°WSMs 

entfavrea denvoty m me UK mus, m ,«*** JS! *3! 
goods return •r^Bawnaavnteofu|lrefi«xt n desatisfied wtm 

QTY RRP 
£16^9 

YOU PAY 

£1249 

Pitre MudBs postage and pecUig. 101 

I enclose a chaquq^posta) cxder(s) payable to: 

_ 
-j 

CREDIT CARD ORDERS/INQUIRIES TEL: 0990134 459 | CREDIT CARD ORDERS/INQUIRIES TEL: 0990 134 459 
CHANGING TIMES 
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M People 
hit the road 

in style 

PAGE 40 Arts 
I have seen 
the future - 

and reshot it 
Geoff Brown acts as his own movie director, thanks 

to the hands-on wizardry of Digital Video Disc W ith cold winter geous (between £16 and £24, they viewed a film. They could 
nights approach' depending on retailer and dis- sit in the cinema and watch 
ing, the time has tributor). although consumers the film from beginning to 
come to out the must iumn rh*. hnpwi» of o« 

With cold winter 
nights approach* 
ing, the time has 
come to put the 

feet up, dim the lights and slot 
something into the video ma¬ 
chine. What shall it be? Fargo 
dubbed into Spanish? Danger¬ 
ous Liaisons with subtitles in 
Arabic. Polish. Greek, Czech. 
Turkish, Hungarian. Icelan¬ 
dic — or English for the hear¬ 
ing-impaired? Maybe you fan¬ 
cy watching Contact with the 
soundtrack expunged of its 
bothersome dialogue and 
sound effects, leaving just the 
music. Or perhaps you prefer 
to absorb this version of Carl 
Sagan’s novel in the company 
of its star. Jodie Foster, and lis¬ 
ten to her audio commentary 
as she shares her thoughts 
about playing Ellie Arroway. 
the astronomer sent out into 
space as mankind's ambassa¬ 
dor to extraterrestrials. 

“Hi, I’m Jodie Foster?" she 
begins, with an intonation that 
suggests she desperately 
needs you to confirm her iden¬ 
tity. Perhaps she felt uneasy at 
letting down her drawbridge 
in public, and talking intimate¬ 
ly to the viewer. But she had 
better get used to it, for audio 
commentaries, like esoteric 
subtitles, could become com¬ 
monplace-in die new-explod¬ 
ing universe of DVD (Digital 
Video Disc). The trusty videb 
cassette, with its capacity to 
record as well as play back, 
will certainly not vanish over¬ 
night. or even next yean but it 
is obvious that the future of 
video home entertainment lies 
in a disc format such as DVD, 
launched in Britain this au¬ 
tumn after a rousing begin¬ 
ning in America. 

Sound and picture quality 
are markedly superior to the 
video standard. The picture 
resolution for DVD consists of 
500 lines, as opposed to 430 for 
a laser disc and 250 for the 
VHS video cassette. The sharp¬ 
er picture is coupled with extra 
depth and spatial separation, 
in the sound, even when re¬ 
layed through the speakers 
built into standard television 
sets. The current cost of the 
discs is not outrageously outra¬ 

geous (between £16 and £24, 
depending on retailer and dis¬ 
tributor). although consumers 
must jump the hurdle of pay¬ 
ing some £400 to buy yet an¬ 
other oblong black box to play 
the discs in the first place. You 
may also rent discs and equip¬ 
ment. 

At the moment, the availa¬ 
ble catalogue is dominated by 
recent releases, although there 
are already past British clas¬ 
sics such as Brief Encounter 
and Powell and Pressburgert 
fruity A Matter of life and 
Death (with an audio commen- 

6 Now you can 
interact with a 

film as you 
might with a 

computer video 
game or CD 9 

taiy from the cameraman. 
Jack Cardiff). 

A DVD has the same size 
and sheen of a compact disc. 
Its information comes packed 
into jfata: .pits1.-one tenth- asL 
thick as a human hair. Like on 
a CD. OT the cumbersome 12in 
laser disc (never a hit with the 
general public), this informa¬ 
tion can be accessed through 
assigned “chapter numbers. 
By pressing die correct hand¬ 
set buttons you can jump to fa¬ 
vourite scenes and instigate nu¬ 
merous special features, such 
as those Icelandic subtitles 
that give added joy to Danger¬ 
ous Liaisons. By pressing the 
incorrect buttons, you can 
summon up some obstinate hi¬ 
eroglyphic that takes ages to re¬ 
move. 

DVD's ease of access, 
shared with the CD and laser 
disc, raises interesting points 
about what academics would 
probably refer to as the tempo¬ 
ral continuum of film narra¬ 
tive. For almost all of cinema's 
history, audiences have had 
very tittle choice In the way 

they viewed a film. They could 
sit in the cinema and watch 
the film from beginning to 
end. provided they arrived on 
time. They could abandon the 
narrative and leave the cine¬ 
ma. But they had no other op¬ 
tions; the chunk of time the 
films look to unroll was un¬ 
moveable. impenetrable. 

Not any more. Now you can 
interact with a film as you 
might with a computer video 
game or a CD. In Warner 
Bros' special edition of Con¬ 
tact 1 could start my viewing 
with chapter IS (Ellie in a nut¬ 
shell). smartly proceed to chap¬ 
ter 3 (Listening for the little 
green men\ and duck and 
weave throughout With some 
ingenuity I could also remove 
every scene featuring the 
film's silliest character, the 
Howard Hughes-like billion¬ 
aire played fay John Hurt 
Some DVD releases even offer 
the possibility of viewing spe¬ 
cific shots from alternate cam¬ 
era angles. Hie film is no long¬ 
er a sacred object set in stone; 
it is a Post-Modern text availa¬ 
ble for do-it-yourself decon¬ 
struction. Eor the viewer, this de¬ 

velopment offers new 
possibilities for enter- 
tainfoa^^Fcr^tii^ 

tributors, the jatr% frills' . of ' 
DVD open tip 'nfewr ways of 
making a dull film seem entic¬ 
ing (the special edition for 
Sphere, with its audio com¬ 
mentaries and fancy special ef¬ 
fects documentary, is a case in 
point). 

But there is a danger here. 
This is already the age of the 
fidgets, and any gains from 
the rapid-fire absorption of 
data made possible by ad¬ 
vanced technology also results 
in losses. We are losing our 
ability to appreciate quietness 
and slowness. The DVD for¬ 
mat is a perfect showcase for 
an action-packed film with a 
visual sheen and sonic bom¬ 
bardment. It may not work the 
same magic on a rapt conterrf- 
plation of a doorknob from an 
avant-garde film-maker such 
as Michael Snow, or an aus¬ 
tere masterpiece from Robert 

/ ■ 

At DVD’s British launch. Page 3 lovely Jo Guest lets the technological mirade go to her ears 

Bresson, the Trappist monk of 
French cinema. 

Still, who said progress was 
always beneficial? One DVD 
irritant is already apparent: 
the use of regional codes to 
stop one disc from one part of 
the world being readily played 
on • equipment elsewhere. 
Discs and players on sale in 
America come marked with a 
code, marked Region One. 
Those on sale throughout Eu¬ 
rope (Region Two) share a dif¬ 
ferent code, and the two are in¬ 
compatible. The Hollywood 
studios enforced this system in 
their battle against film pira¬ 

cy: since theatrical release pat¬ 
terns vary throughout the 
world, it would otherwise be 
possible for a DVD of Godzil¬ 
la, or whatever, to be sold 
abroad before the film had 
reaped any foreign box-office 
revenue. Similar fears have 
hampered the oommerdal de¬ 
velopment of DVD as a home 
recording medium, the one 
area in which the video cas¬ 
sette remains king. 

There is another downside, 
at least for the actors, film¬ 
makers and technicians ca¬ 
joled into delivering those au¬ 
dio commentaries affixed to 

The Saatchi cavalry rides in to save the arts 
The first thing that mar¬ 

keting people learn to 
market is themselves. 

Tomorrow the arts world will 
welcome, or in some churlish 
quarters perhaps not welcome 
at all, a new marketing outfit 
that might need more self-mar¬ 
keting than most. It is called 
M&C Saatchi Arts, a title 
which at least has the merit ot 
declaring exactly who is be¬ 
hind it and what area they 
hone to muscle into. 

Muscle? The word may 
sound a bit pejorative, but 
even stronger words are being 
hissed by those already work¬ 

ing in the fraught world of arts 
marketing. For one thing, the 
very name Saatchi sends a not 
entirely pleasant frisson 
through arty folk — partly be¬ 
cause of Charles Saatchi’s lav¬ 
ish shopping expeditions into 
the contemporary art world, 
which are said to distort the 
market and over-excite young 
artists; and partly because of 
lingering luwie resentment of 
the Saatehis* association with 
theTory election campaigns of 
the Eighties. 

"Yes, I don't expect our new 
enterprise to be universally ex¬ 
alted," admits David Ker- 

The most famous brothers in advertising think they 
can attract new audiences. Richard Morrison reports 
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shaw, with a cheery je ne re- 
grette rien guffaw. A Saatchi 
man for 17 years, he is the part¬ 
ner chiefly responsible for the 
new enterprise. “But I hope 
the name Saatchi also indi¬ 
cates a high level of expertise 
and advertising pedigree. And 
I hope that any sort of ideologi¬ 
cal prejudice will be countered 
by the presence of Judy at the 
head or M&C Saatchi Arts." 

Which brings us to Judy 
Grahame. lately of the Royal 
Opera House, and prior to 
that the marketing supremo of 
the Proms and the London 
Philharmonic. Some say she is 
the shrewdest marketing 
brain in the arts field. Others 
phrase it differently. 

Either way. she’s a contro¬ 
versial figure. Her time at Gov¬ 
ern Garden was not happy. 
Then again, whose is? But 
when she was running the 
marketing of the Proms and 
the LPO, audience figures hit 
all-time highs. So why is she 
joining the Saatchi camp? 

“Generally in the arts now 
you see business people com¬ 

ing in. such as Gerry Robin¬ 
son at the Arts Council and Co¬ 
lin Southgate at the opera 
house, who are good in their 
own field but who actually 
have no understanding of the 
arts." she says. “The Saatehis 
have the business expertise, 
but getting me to front then- 
arts division first of all makes 
it less intimidatingto arts peo¬ 
ple. and secondly reassures 
them that it is run by someone 
who’s been in the arts and 
knows the challenges.” 

But wont the hard-working 
marketing officers of arts or¬ 
ganisations, frazzled to shreds 
by the strain of flogging seats 
in a world where leisure op¬ 
tions seem to multiply every 
year, resent these high-pow¬ 
ered metropolitan slickers 
bounding into their organisa¬ 
tions and shaking things up? 

“I hope people don't see us 
as a threat.” Grahame says. 
“We want to go in and moti¬ 
vate the inhouse people with 
fresh ideas and longer-term 
thinking, because the second 
biggest problem that arts or- 
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Judy Grahame from the 
Royal Opera to Saatchi 

ganisations have — after mon¬ 
ey —is the lack of time to think 
where they want their organi¬ 
sation. to be in one or two 
years’time." 

Kershaw elaborates: “When 
you are in the trenches day in 
and day out, as most arts com¬ 
panies are, it’s very hard to get 
a fresh perspective on where 
you stand. Unlike many mar¬ 
keting consultants, who deal 
in airy-fairy things like ‘shift¬ 
ing the image', we are offering 
something tangible and meas¬ 
urable. We are saying: Try 
this strategy and see how 
much your audience grows’." 

Grahame believes that 
many arts organisations are 
“too optimistic about thinking 
that everyone knows who they 
are and what they are offer¬ 
ing". She claims that they 
doit assess carefully enough 
who their competitors are, and 
where their potential new audi¬ 

ences could come from. “Every¬ 
one knows that audiences for 
the subsidised arts are dedin¬ 
ing in many areas, and that 
they must find new audiences. 
But they don’t use any imagi¬ 
nation about working out how 
to find them." 

The new Saatchi team envis¬ 
age that big arts companies 
would hire them for a brief but 
intense “injection of creativi¬ 
ty"; while smaller ones, strug¬ 
gling to maintain any cogent 
marketing polity at all, might 
opt for a more comprehensive 
“outsourcing" of marketing. 

Won't the Saatehis* audi¬ 
ence-building advice simply 
boil down to telling ballet com¬ 
panies to do nothing but Svmn 
Lake, orchestras to pro¬ 
gramme wall-to-wall easy-lis¬ 
tening, and theatres to stage lit¬ 
tle except musicals and Alan 
Ayckbourn? 

"No. this is absolutely not 
about dumbing down," says 
Grahame vehemently. “We 
are not there to interfere in 
any way with a company’s ar¬ 
tistic programme. We are 
there to achieve measurable 
audience increases, so that the 
compaity can continue with 
that artistic programme." 

But the Saatchi name and ex¬ 
pertise doesn't come cheap, 
does it? Can desperately cash-’ 
strapped subsidised arts or¬ 
ganisations really afford to 
hire this Rolls-Royce style of 
marketing expertise? 

"What we are saying is that 
we don’t think people can af¬ 
ford not to hire us.” says Gra- 
hame. Besides, she adds reas¬ 
suringly. “we are not going to 
cost hundreds of thousands of 
pounds". 

She’s very persuasive. But 
then, that’s her job. 

■ Notes at 90: 
i Elliott Oalter 
>jptei^ewed 
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Tragic malady 
lingers on 

No well-adjusted teen- 
ager brought up in 
the 1970s would ad- .... . . . ■ 7-——t-t— 

No well-adjusted teen¬ 
ager brought up in 
the 1970s would ad¬ 

mit to taking Richard and 
Karen Carpenter seriously. 
They were the Waltons of pop. 
squeaky dean hearth makers 
in creased flares who sold 
enough slushy LPs to make 
themselves zillionaires. 

“Schmaltz is what the Mid¬ 
dle American dollar wants," 
snarls their mother. Agnes 
Carpenter, in Murray Wood- 
field’s new play with music. 
And schmaltz of sorts is what 
we get. Although Woodfield 
neatly exposes the contradic¬ 
tion between the family's 
wholesome public image and 
their unhealthy, claustropho¬ 
bic private lives, what comes 
across is a lopsided, inadvert¬ 
ently funny tribute to Karen's 
short life. When the play 
opens, the anorexia that even¬ 
tually killed the singer in 1983 
has shrunk her weight to a 
dangerously low 781b. “You 
have the means and ability to 
keep yourself alive,” shouts 
her psychiatrist. Steven (Geof¬ 
frey Towers), skulking about 
his office in exasperation. 
“That's major incompetence," 
he adds, baffiingly. 

Prompted by Steven’s bor¬ 
ing questions. Laurence Bou- 
vard’s self-loathing Karen re¬ 
lives the nightmare of being a 
Carpenter. What follows is an 
autopsy rather titan a play. 
Karen and Richard, her over- 
possessive brother, are seen ar¬ 
guing over the boyfriends and 

One© Mora 
lyfen h The M6erv^A/5 

girlfriends neither will allow 
the other to see. Karen's shy¬ 
ness about fronting the band 
gives way to Richard'S petty 
jealousy about being known 
only as the piano player. 
"What I want is good, old-fash¬ 
ioned recognition," moans 
Michael Bemardin's testy Ri¬ 
chard. What he really needs is 
a good kick up die behind. 

Karen’s consumption of up 
to 90 laxative tablets a day is 
measured against Richard's 
capacity for sleeping pills. Be¬ 
tween this inventory of bowel 
explosion, sleep dysfunction 
and much dramatic collaps¬ 
ing. two female singers in 
black deliver a lush medley of 
greatest hits. 

These are the highlights of 
the show; of what it is like be¬ 
ing on the road with one of the 
most successful bands in the 
world, there is nothing. Just 
Claudia Garrison's terrifying 
mother, who is reason enough 
for any sibling to commit sui¬ 
cide. Pieter Gerald adds a cou¬ 
ple of spicy cameos but if you 
want to moon over the Carpen¬ 
ters, stick to the vinyl. 

James 
Christopher 

That’s war, folks 

some DVD release. Holly¬ 
wood stars are hardly used to 
talking conversationally to 
their public. What on earth do 
you say? Contact lasts 144 min¬ 
utes, which is a lot of time to 
filL Sometimes Fbster waxes 
lyrical on the problems of re¬ 
membering techno-babble dia¬ 
logue, shooting the same scene 
more than 30 times, or acting 
with special effects due to be in¬ 
serted later. At other times, 
she is stumped. “Another 
cloudy day." she says, eyeing 
the scene’s grey skies. Thanks. 
Jodie, but we did not need the 
mirade of DVD to spot thaL 

ANGLO-IRISH scholars may 
scour the texts of Martin Me- 
Donagh’s plays for glancing 
allusions to Synge and FrieL 
but sometimes it seems their 
time might be better spent no¬ 
ticing something else. If Cole¬ 
man and Valene. the waning 
brothers at the centre of Mo- 
Donagh’s The Lonesome West 
(at the Bell table Arts Centre in 
a new touring Druid and Roy¬ 
al Court coproduction), have 
obvious antecedents, they 
seem more likely to be found 
in the Looney Turns canon. 

Just watch as the stakes rise 
in the pair’s campaign of vi¬ 
cious pranks and calculated af¬ 
fronts. listen for the smash¬ 
ing china, wait for the antici¬ 
pation, exaggeration and fol¬ 
low-through as each round of 
the brothers' battle heads to¬ 
wards its knock-out punch. 

For this reason, the casting 
of Pat Short! and Jon Kenny 
as the two brothers, who pro¬ 
vide Connemara's deadly an¬ 
swer to Wile E. Coyote and 
the Roa dimmer, is an in¬ 
spired one. For many years 
Short! and Kenny, in the 
guise of d’Unbelievables. 
have been producing a type of 
comedy that never seemed 
likely to find much apprecia¬ 
tion with audiences overseas. 

Their shows typically enlist¬ 
ed distinctly parochial charac¬ 
ters, grotesque drag, masks, 
enormous foam hands, hairy 
ears and audience participa¬ 

tion to create a surreal remix 
of old school Irish comedy. 
Straining McDonagh's text 
through this pair’s special 
brand of cowshed surrealism 
is an enticing prospect 

The presence of Short! and 
Kenny could, if that were pos¬ 
sible, boost the madness of the 
piece, sending something that 
always hovers between melo¬ 
drama and farce spinning to¬ 
wards pantomime. But they 
and director Gary Hynes 
seem to have opted to keep a 
relatively tight rein on pro¬ 
ceedings. Rather than cause 
their roles to bulge in awk¬ 
ward ways, the two men fit 
into them rather comfortably. 

David WilmoL as the (oral 
priest who blames himself for 
□ot reconciling the brothers, 
and Pauline Hutton both de¬ 
liver low-key performance 
that leave plenty of room for 
Shortl and Kenny to get on 
with their war. But while the 
pair draw sharp characters, 
full of churlish adolescent 
spite busily hardening into ha¬ 
tred. they never attempt to 
pump Coleman and Valene 
up to grotesque, cartoon scale. 

Luke Clancy 

en 
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'An unequivocal triumph- 
. a dazzling piece of total 

operatic theatre, as 

visually enthralling as it is 

musfcaBy excfifng_An 
unforgettable evening’ 

Sunday Times 

'John Tomlinson In the title 

role Is world-class, unmissable' 
Evening Standeid 

New Production 
Tonight 

November 27 
December 2’ | 4* 

8’ | IT at 7.30pm 

Tickets from £5 - £55 

English National Opera 
London Coliseum WC2 

Box Office 
0171 632 8300 

Musorgsky 
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■ LISTINGS 

Rambert Dance in Sheffield ARTS 
POP 

Rocking with Reef 

RECOMMENDED TODAY 

Guide to arts and antwtatmuwnt compaad by Marti Hargis 

LONDON 

BARBER OF SEVILLE; Lesley Garreti 
slnga hor Bfffl Roahw in Jonalfan 
MUM'S riotous production tor ENO oT 
Rossini's comedy. CWWopfwr 
Maftrnun mafcas his house dtobut in 
tt» rate of the resources batter. 
Mark Shanahan conducts. 
CdfiMum (0171-632 8300}- Opens 
tonight, 7.30pm. fi 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: 
Tha LSO under Sir Cofin Davis em¬ 
barks on a major Bgar series. To- 
rtgWs conctet fetaurea tha Vtofci Con¬ 
certo and Arthony Fayntfs recent 
reeEsaflon si the Thhd Symphony, 
based on agar's 1833 shatotwa. 
Barttfcsnjain-Bae east). Tonight. 

7J0pm.fi 
THOMAS ALJLBfc Tha Schumann 
Sedas arafrues as the dsttngunhed 
Engfleh baritone Joined by Bie pianist 
Malcolm Marfnaau ghee a racrtal 
lacking all with Schumann's Dicnter- - 
lute tokiwad by Duparc and Raval. 
wigmoro Hall (0171-93S 2141). fi 

Lesley Garrett stars in 
the ENO’s Barber 

ELSEWHERE 

BELFAST Jean Cocteau's cult Sfm 
La Beileet la Betels given an operatic 
mate-over by PNBp Glass as sung 
dialogue and music, created and 
performed Sve by the mWmafci 
composer and Ms ensemble, re¬ 
places lha soundtrack Jo Hie Mack 
and white aiaiL An Ireland premiere. 
Waterfront Hail. Festival Box Office: 
(01232 865577). Tonight. Bpm. fi 

Eridd-Sven Tuur. Tfinu Kafluat* 
conducts. 
Town HaS. Festival Box Office: 
(01484 42508Z). Tonight, 7.30pm. 

LIVERPOOL: The Royal Liverpool 
PtiAharmonic Orobasfra under Petr 
AHrichter courts Ha eucHenca vdtft a 
Romantic evening d muak: by 
Weber, TctiaBeovsky and Beethoven. 
PhBtxumonlc Hall (0151-709 3788). 
Toright. 7 JOpm. 

HUDOQISFIBXh Contemporary 
Estonian ftannontos w«ft ■ epWtual 
flavour top today's (esthrai Ml. The 
Estonian Phtiwnonte Chamber 
Choir with the TaRnn Chamber 
Orchestra and tha HOflanJ ErtBembla 
perform music by Arvo Port and 

SHEFRELD: An exciting triple b9 ol 
works by Meroe Qjnnlrigftam, Chrte- 
tophar Bruce and Stabhen Davtas 
makas us Rambert Dance Com¬ 
pany's programme here. 
Lyceum (0114-2788922). Opens 
tonight. 7.45pm.® 

NEW WEST END SHOWS 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing bi London 

■ House full, returns only B Some aeota available □ Seats at el prices 

□ T* BEST OF TIMES: The 
Brfdewefl Theatre's pregratima of 
Jerry Herman songs tram La Cage 
aux Foio3, Mama Mack 4 Mabel end 
Heta. MV transtora to the West 
End. Cast includes Kathryn Evens. 
VaudevSe (0171-638 9687). 

□ SUPPLIANTS: James Kerr dkecte 
Iks new vsrdon of Aeechybs's drama 
ol the deugMers of Danaaa fleeing 
from the threat ol forced montage. 
OrigrwBy 50 daughters but probably 
tower here. 
Goto (0171-229 0708). 

B BETRAYAL: PtoWs profound 
analysis of ackileiy among friends, 
movtag backwards and (onwards 
through tkna Trevor Nunn dkactes 
Anthony Cell, Douglas Hodge and 
Imogen Stubbs. 
Lyttelton (0171-452 3000). Q 

B INTO THE WOODS: Sondheim's 
nightmarish take on (avourita toby 
tales. John Crowfay directs the winter 
musical. 
Dorwnar (0171-369173^. fi 

□ EURYOICE: Edward da Souza, tan 
Targett vrfth Roaanna Lows as the 
doomed heroine in an enjoyable 
chanca to saa an aarty Anoidh. A 
Straydogs production. 
BAC.SW11 (0171-223 2223). fi 

■ LITTLE MALCOLM AND HIS 
STRUGGLE AGAINST THE 
EUNUCHS: Denis Lawson (tracts his 
nephew Ewan McGregor to David 
Ftefflweffe celebrated studertt fascist 
ptey. 

(0171-722 8301). fi 

□ LOVE UPON THE THRONE-The 
NaUaral Theatre of Brent takes us 
through tha courtship ol Chas and Di. 
bsenraiy oonticei and touching. 
Comedy ((7171-3681731). 

□ AMADEUS: David Suchet plays 
Safleri with Mbhaai Sheen as Mozart 
n Peter Hal's strongly cast pro- 
ducoan of the Shaffer play. 
OM Vic (0171-028 7816). 

■ THE MAN WHO THNCS HES IT: 
As a study in embarrassment Sieve 
Coogan has no equal. A dfczyingly 
InvartUve show. 
Lyceum <0171-656 1800). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brown's choice of the latest movfes 

NEW RELEASES 

ANGB. SHARKS (15): Hectic, flashy 
French Bkn about restless teenager® 
on tha ffivtara. Dractor, Manuel 
Pradal. 

Daman as a taw student who 
succumbs to tha gantfng Bch. 

CURRENT 

DEAD MAN'S CURVE (15): 
Derivative honor comedy-thriller, with 
some smart dialogue. Dan Rosen 
<frec» Matthew UUaid and Mtahsal 
Vartan. 

BLADE (18): Extravagant. Junbled 
horror fantasy, ton (ora time, with 
Wdsley Snipes as the vampire- 
hunting action hero from the pages of 
Manta Comica 

THE SL (18): Shohei bnanuxa's 
kSosynctatic and humane tkama 
about a man paroled after serving 
tkna tor murdering his wife. 

THE FOUNTAINHEAD (PG): Ayn 
Rand's healed novel about a 
visionary architect, Bmed In 1948 
with Gary Cooper and Patricia NaaL 
Grandiose, sffly, and competing. 
Director, King Vidor. 

HENRY FOOL (18): Uncouth 
vagabond shakes up dysAmdional 
New Jereay fantfy. Whimsical ape 
from Ha) Hartley, with some graft 
moments- With Thomas Jay Ryan. 
James Lhbentak, and Parker Posey. 

LES MtSERABLES (12): straght 
rendering of Victor Hugo's novel, with 
Liam Neeeon and Geoffrey Rush. OK, 
but no artistic heights are scaled. 
Director. BWe August. 

ANTZ (PG): Neurotic ant finds himself 
a war hero. tngerkXB 
computer-generated ankrafkin, 
matched to the voices of Woody 
AAen, Sharon Stone and Sylvester 
Stations. 

Accentuate the positive 
CQUJNS 

Master 
of loud With album sales 

in excess of seven 
million and a 
Mercury Music 

Prize on their mantelpiece, M 
People are one of the most suc¬ 
cessful British bands of the 
Nineties, popping up on day¬ 
time radio with die same pre¬ 
dictable regularity as a cold 
front over Manchester. 

Keeping up chart appear¬ 
ances is the new Best Of compi¬ 
lation. which provides the 
backbone of the current tour. 
Although officially a quartet, 
Mike Pickering and Co have 
brought along an extra seven 
musicians to fill out the sound, 
rather than rely on tapes, and 
so we have a football team’s 
worth of percussionists, saxo¬ 
phonists and keyboardists on 
stage as well as two backing 
singers who would be joint 
winners of the Heather Small 
Lookalike Competition should 
they ever decide to hold one. 

Heather Small herself 
might even be in with a shout. 
Malang her entrance from the 
steps at the back of the stage, 
the Afrohaired singer wore a 
long, gold evening dress 
which she swapped halfway 
through for caatal white trou¬ 
sers and a tousled top. 

However, it soon became 
dear that Small's inimitable 
boom and bellow was not go¬ 
ing to be done any favours by 
the frankly atrocious acoustics 
of the RDS Simmonscourt Pa¬ 
vilion. which is really just a. 
spacious hall as opposed to a 
bona fide music venue. De¬ 
spite the use of what I am led 
to believe was state-of-the-art 
equipment, one still felt that 
one had cotton wool in one's 
ears. 

Still, if ever a band stood for 

accentuating the positive- it’s 
M People. Their music is so up¬ 
beat mat one feels it is only a 
matter of time before the NHS 
starts prescribing it as a Pro¬ 
zac substitute. Blending the 
seminal 1970s disco of the likes 
of Donna Summer and Sister 
Sledge with the populist in¬ 
stincts of 1980s impresarios 
Stock. Aitken and Waterman, 
M People deliver their feel¬ 
good arena-pop with a sense of 
joy and a complete lack of pre¬ 
tension. 

An early brace of hits culmi¬ 
nated with the rousing How 
Can I Love You More, during 
which images of the band’s 
record sleeves and, bizarrety. 
press dippings were projected 
ontrfa screen. You have got to 
admire the neck of a band who 
indulge in such shameless 
self-promotion. But this was 
nothing compared with the 
brazen PR coup they pulled off 
near the end when the band's 
logo was superimposed over a 
projection of the Irish tricol¬ 
our. Soon after, the capacity 
crowd were chanting “Ole, 
016” as one. 

Although a cold, wet Mon¬ 
day night is hardly the ideal 
context in which to hear such 
dancefloor anthems as One 
Night In Heaven, Fantasy Is¬ 
land or Testify, the fact is that 
M People surmounted all ob- 
stades. Let them entertain 
you. 

Nick Kelly 
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It is a tribute to the West 
Country blues-rock quar¬ 
tet Reef that they sold out 

their current British tour after 
a year away from the music 
scene and with no new record 
to promote. Loyal fans of all 
ages gave the band a raptur¬ 
ous reception at Rock City in 
Nottingham an Sunday night 
and the Glastonbury-based 
foursome nxeSpraxled with a 
buoyant set which was high 
on testosterone-charged ener¬ 
gy but low on risk. 

Reef are a paradox. They 
have yet to make their mark 
commercially in America, de¬ 
spite recording their last two 
albums there and belonging to 
the unpretentious, hard-rock¬ 
ing school which traditionally 
spells success across the Atlan¬ 
tic. Meanwhile they become 
ever more popular at home, de¬ 
spite rqecting the ironic word¬ 
play. theatrical angst and re¬ 
gional pride which character¬ 
ise their more critically ac¬ 
claimed British peers. 

There was certainly little in 
the way of subtlety or sophisti¬ 
cation mi display in Notting¬ 
ham. Instead, Reef delivered 
those familiar booming 
drums, towering choruses, 
and caveman whoops. Anyone 
who fears that these strapping 
country boys might have sof¬ 

tened their raw-knuckled, 
gravel-voiced sound after 
spending several months in 
Los Angeles recording their 
thud album would have been 

• delighted to discover that busi¬ 
ness as usual prevails in Reef- 
world. . 

This music still bypasses 
both the heart and the head to 
aim squarely at the groin, and 
therein lies much of its appeal. 
A propulsive, funky swagger 
underpins every song, while 
Gary Stringer's lusty vocals 
still sound more like Tarzan- 
style mating calls than roman¬ 
tic serenades. 

To their credit. Reef per¬ 
formed with great verve, dear¬ 
ly relishing the opportunity to 
retacquaint themselves with 
such rousing anthems as 
Come Back Brighter. A new 
song entitled Sweetie exhibited 
an uncharacteristic gentleness 
and melodic richness, but it 
was guitarist Kemvyn House's 
masterful approximation of 
vintage Keith Richards riffs on 
Place Your Hands which pro¬ 
vided the show's somewhat 
predictable peak. This former 

art 

Feel-good arena pop: M People's Heather Small in performance at the RDS in Dublin 

single remains the quartet’s 
most dynamic and memorable 
song to date. 

Rather less impressively, 
the band still seemed to be 
stuck in a rut of their own mak¬ 
ing. loo lazy or uninspired to 
progress beyond their rudi¬ 

mentary repertoire of tradition¬ 
alist tricks. The bluesy funk 
which informs their every tune 
has been a foundation stone of 
rock for almost 50 years, but 
Reef stubbornly refuse to add 
any serious adornment or vari¬ 
ation. This nostalgic formula 

has served them well so far, 
but their reluctance to chal¬ 
lenge their audience, or them¬ 
selves, suggests a paucity of 
imagination which could even¬ 
tually be their undoing. 

often enough to please nostal¬ 
gia buffs. As soon as Ferguson 
took the stage, however, smear¬ 
ing piercingly high notes over 
the band's loping blues riff, it 
was dear that his desire to 
communicate with audiences 
burnt as brightly as ever. 

True, as Ferguson himself 
wryly pointed out — “he does 
all the work and 1 take all the 
money"—bassist Paul Thomp¬ 
son is the band's MD, and the 
great majority of the longer so¬ 
los are taken by the likes of sax¬ 
ophonist Mike Dubaniewicz 
and trumpeter Adolfo Acosta, 
but it is their apparently inde¬ 
fatigable leader who sparks 
the band- Switching between 
trumpet and flugelhom, he 
•not only set die pace and tone 
for such flag-wavers as Cam- 
van but also took the music up 
a gear where needed with 
short, blistering solos. 

Given that such controlled 
rumbustiousness was to be the 
band’s keynote. Ferguson’s in¬ 
troduction of a ragacame as 
something of a surprise. After 
a trombone solo from Kelsley 
.Grant, though, the band 
swung into a lengthy 6/8 romp 
that matched, for sheer power 
and energy, anything they 
played all night Even the set 
closer, a funky New Orieans- 
rhythm medley, was almost re¬ 
strained by comparison — al¬ 
though, in typical Ferguson 
style, he ended with a four- 
trumpet romp through When 
the Saints Go Marchin’ In 
that made Mike Zwerin's as¬ 
sessment sound downright 
subdued. 

Stephen Dalton Chris Parker 
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In attempting to describe 
the famously pugnacious- 
sound of Maynard Fergu¬ 

son's late-1950s band for 
which he played second trom¬ 
bone, Mike Zwerin resorts to 
paraphrasing Joseph Conrad; 
“They weren’t making music, 
they were murdering silence 
... Forte was about as quiet as 
it got and allegro was a slow 
tempo." Now, forty years on, 
in his 71st year, tire Canadian 
trumpeter may pace himself a 
little more, restricting his 
trademark high-note passages 
to brief bravura flourishes, but 
his band, the ten-piece Big Bop 
Nouveau, is still a killer: 
cocky, brassy — and lewd. 

But Ferguson's music is also 
tight, punchy and — played as 
it is tty an exuberantly youth¬ 
ful band fresh out of college— 
irrepressibly zestful. Many 
leaders, having achieved Fer¬ 
guson's celebrity status, would 
be content to coast, secure in 
the knowledge that the combi¬ 
nation of a famous name and 
nine pairs of younger shoul¬ 
ders, willing to shoulder the 
bulk of the musical burden, is 
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Save our warehouses 
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ARTS ■ GALLERIES 

Icon-painting revived 
ARCHITECTURE: Marcus Biirney reports on the growing calls to regenerate Britain’s derelict buildings as housing 

Plenty 
of room 
to park 

in town? 

Home is where the derelict building was: left, two of the ten disused warehouses in Manchester's Whitworth Street that now provide more than 1,000 flats: right, the once-derelict St Saviour's Dock in Southwark is a mix of businesses and homes Lord Rogers of Riverside 
has a fight on his hands. 
His Urban Task Force was 
set up to identify brown¬ 

field sites to help to meet the Gov¬ 
ernment’s target of 4.4 million new 
homes in England by 2016. But it 
foresaw the heed being met entirely 
by new development in his prospec¬ 
tus. listed buildings are regarded 
simply as a constraint that "can ef¬ 
fectively block redevelopment”. 

Now a growing band of environ¬ 
mentalists. town planners and 
housing charities is hitting back, 
claiming that at least half the need 
could be met from refurbishing ex¬ 
isting disused buildings. 

Dame Jennifer Jenkins, for ten 
years the chairman of the Historic 
Buildings Council (now English 
Heritage), says: “I fear that the em¬ 
phasis on large-scale redevelop¬ 
ment presages a repeat of die whole¬ 
sale clearances of the 1960s which 
drove so many residents and busi¬ 
nesses from historic centres.” 

She was launching a report. Cat¬ 
alytic Conversion, published by an 
alliance of 21 conservation groups, 
which sets out a dramatic story of 
urban regeneration — 1.800 jobs 
created in refurbished Victorian 
mills at Saltaire near Bradford. 
3,500 in the former textile mills at 
Dean Clough, Halifax. At St Sav¬ 
iour's Dock, along a Thames creek, 
derelict warehouses have become a 
thriving mix of small businesses 
and new residents. 

An authoritative study of vacant 
land and buildings issued by 
Friends of the Earth, titled Tomor¬ 
row: A Peaceful Path to Urban Re¬ 
form, concludes that there is a po¬ 
tential capacity for 72 million 
homes without touching one acre of 
greenfield. And half of this is 
achievable in the next 16 years, if 
the Government is willing to insti¬ 
gate die necessary policies. 

First the Empty Homes Agency 
has identified a staggering 767,000 
properties standing vacant Next 

up to 100.000 homes can be created 
in empty commercial space. Loft 
apartmems are now being created 
in old warehouses all over the coun¬ 
try by private developers and hous¬ 
ing associations: in Whitworth 
Street Manchester, ten ware¬ 
houses have been converted to 
more than 1,000 flats, creating a 
new residential community. In ad¬ 
dition over 20 per cent of modem of¬ 
fice space is empty in many town 
centres and, according to the re¬ 
port “the number of office conver¬ 
sions (to housing] is much higher 
than anyone expected". 

Another major opportunity lies 
in literally “living over the shop”. 
Walk down any shopping street out¬ 
side the Centra] London boroughs 
and numerous upper floors will be 
found empty, or used for storage. 
This could provide up to one mil-, 
lion homes. Nick Falk of URBED 
— the Urban and Economic Devel¬ 
opment Group—who helped to pre¬ 
pare the report says: ‘The beauty is 

that this sort of accommodation is 
found not just in big cities but in nu¬ 
merous country towns, providing 
die spread that the Government 
seeks." Moreover, bringing people 
back into towns not only nelps to 
sustain shops and schools but 
makes streets safer. A huge 
number of additional homes, up to 
two million, can be created through 
the subdivision of houses too large 
for single family use. All of these categories are 

suitable for the single-per¬ 
son homes so much in de¬ 
mand. Falk says: “All this 

goes against the views of the vol¬ 
ume housebuilders, who say the 
only thing people want is boxes on 
green fields in the middle of no¬ 
where." One survey, showing that 
76 per cent rejected the idea of liv¬ 
ing in urban areas, was found to 
have been conducted entirely 
among people who had just bought 
brand new suburban homes. 

The big question is just how 
quickly these buildings can be 
brought bade into use. The attrac¬ 
tion of greenfield sites is that once 
services such as water and sewer¬ 
age have been provided, building is 
easy. By contrast, persistence is 
needed to free up empty buildings. 
A handy report. Joined'Up Think? < 
ing, published by the indefatigable 
Empty Homes Agency, describes 
successful action by local oounrils. 

Empty homes can be a serious 
blight cm neighbouring houses. Ab¬ 
sentee owners indude offshore com¬ 
panies hoping to cash in on redevel¬ 
opment, and developers with nega¬ 
tive equity awaiting an upturn in 
foe market. Compulsory purchase 
is expensive and time consuming. 
The agency recommends that coun¬ 
cils carrying out “works-in-defiauIt” 
put a charge on the property, like a 
mortgage; the mere threat of this 
frequently prompts a sale. 

Many absentee owners are also 
claiming 100 per cent discount on 

council tax on the grounds that ma¬ 
jor works are under way, but the 
works never show any signs of start¬ 
ing. URBED thinks businesses 
should be taxed on empty property, 
but given a rate holiday when it 
comes bade into use. 

Most prejudicial of all is the fad 
that new houses are free of VAT 
while most forms of repair attract a 
hefty 17.5 per ant rate. URBED de¬ 
mands equal treatment for new 
building and conversions. 

For Rogers and his colleagues, it 
is a question of which battle to fight 
first The scene is set for a replay of 
the classic battle fought by the Asso¬ 
ciation of Waterloo Groups against 
Rogers’s proposals in die early 
Eighties for a massive development 
of offices and shops running from 
Waterloo station to Bladdriars 
Bridge. 

The then president of RIBA 
daimed this was a site of national 
importance which should not just 
be left to the locals. But die totals 

won. the Oxo Tower is handsomely 
restored, and a large number of lo¬ 
cal families occupy newly built ter¬ 
races near by. 

The Government's call for much 
higher densities around major rail 
terminals could spark fierce battles 
with local communities in places 
such as King’s Cross and South¬ 
wark. These are all the more unnec¬ 
essary as English Heritage has a 
massive war chest for conservation 
area regeneration. 

If Rogers can make common 
cause with environmental groups, 
he could go down in history as the 
man who both revived the dty and 
saved the countryside. And there 
will still be no shortage of land for 
new architecture on brownfield 
sites — up to 75,000 hectares, pro¬ 
viding 35 million homes. 

• For a copy of Catalytic Conversion 
send sae to SAVE, 77 Ctmcross Street. 
London ECIM 6BP. Cbnservaiicm~Led 
Regeneration is free from English Herit¬ 
age, Customer Services on 0171-0733434 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

PETER ROSE 

2! 
fession: Playwright. 

hy fantasy. Aged 19, he 
e Snatch, a gruesome 
na about a man and a 
lan who possess each 
r's bodies. Premiered by 
i Theatre Company at 
‘leasance in London ear- 
this month, it was 

sed by 77/e Times's Jere- 
vingston as “alarming” 
•remarkable”, 
ire perfect Bloody 
. completed when he 
all of 17. opened at the 
;e Bear Theatre, Ken¬ 
ton. last night and runs 
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A pestle to the faithful 
The Russian iconographer’s art is 

alive, well, and on show in London. 
Rachel Campbell-Johnston reports 

Vir&n with ChUd, by theiconographer SergriFyodorov 

Recently 1 visited West¬ 
minster Abbey. Out¬ 
side, on Parliament 

Square, the rush-hour traffic 
shoved and hassled. Big Ben 
bashed out the passing hour. 
But inside all was still. Thick 
walls filtered the fluster from 
the morning air. And. hang¬ 
ing on twin piers of the nave, a 
pair of icons gleamed, their sol¬ 
emn beauty seeming to cap¬ 
ture and distil the quiet mood. 

“It would be difficult to be 
an iconographer and not be re¬ 
ligious.” says Sergei Fyodorov, 
the Russian artist from whom 
this pair of icons was commis¬ 
sioned four years ago. He him¬ 
self. having been brought up 
in Soviet Russia, came to his 
own Orthodox beliefs only lat¬ 
er in life. He was already a 
teenage student at a Moscow 
art college when, captivated by 
the beauty of the icons in a mu¬ 
seum, he grew curious and vis¬ 
ited a church for the first time. 
From then on he secretly ap¬ 
prenticed himself to a monk, 
Father Zinon. who, over the 
next decades, was not only to 
inspire Fyodorov in his faith, 
but leach him the ancient tradi¬ 
tions of the iconographer’s art. 

"The purpose of an artist in 
making a painting is complete¬ 
ly different from that of mak¬ 
ing an icon" Fyodorov ex¬ 
plains. “Althqugh an icon may 
look like a painting on the sur¬ 
face. it is a church doctrine, an 
evidence of the embodiment of 
God." The process of creating 
one. he believes, is a service 
similar to that which a priest 
leads in church, ft should be 
prayerfuL 

Perhaps prayer is the source 
of the icon painter's necessary 
sense of dedication. Ln a con¬ 
temporary era of acrylic paints 
and ready-made components, 
when a “masterpiece” can be 
only an idea and a phone call 
to a technician away, the pains¬ 
taking processes of iconogra¬ 
phy may appear old-fashioned 

and unprofitable. The ancient 
techniques which Fyodorov fol¬ 
lows cannot be hurried or 
made easier. "If a process 
takes 12 hours then it takes 12 
hours,” he says. “It cant he cut 
to six." 

•He explains the careful stag¬ 
es by which an icon is pre¬ 
pared, starting from the wood¬ 
en board: hme is best — soft 
and without too many knots or 
too much resin. On to this. lay¬ 
er upon layer of gesso is ap¬ 
plied building up a surface 
like polished ivory on to which 
the lineaments of composition 

can eventually be laid down 
with a precision that takes 
years of practice. 

Gilding is also a skilled — 
and expensive — craft Rich 24 
carat gold is applied in leaves, 
although for die finest details 
— the fringes of a Virgin’s robe 
or the stars on St George's bil¬ 
lowing cape — gold dust 
bound with gum arable is 
painted on. Using a pestle and 
mortar, Fyodorov grinds all 
his own pigments — mala¬ 
chite. lapis, ochres and cinna¬ 
bar — mixing them into an 
emulsion with egg yolk, water 

and white wane. “Any old wine 
will do," says Fyodorov. “ I'm 
not going to waste chablis. But 
the eggs must be free-range 
and organic" 

When the punting is com¬ 
plete — another slow process, 
since Fyodorov paints only in 
daylight and during the sum¬ 
mer months — the gilt is bur¬ 
nished by rubbing with a 
smooth hard stone and the 
icon's surface sealed with a 
varnish made of amber, 
ground and melted in turpen¬ 
tine and linseed oil. Stirred 
over heat for five or six hours, 
it is applied as it cools, before 
it becomes too viscous. An exhibition of Fyodor¬ 

ovs work, A Vision of 
Eternity, has been giv¬ 

ing buyers in search of authen¬ 
tic craftsmanship a rare oppor¬ 
tunity. Once, icons were smug¬ 
gled out of Russia easily and 
could be picked uput reasona¬ 
ble prices by those prepared to 
brush any pangs of conscience 
aside. Now the Russian mafia 
has a strangehold control on 
the business. Prices have 
soared. And although, as a re¬ 
sult. a number of modern com¬ 
mercial icon-makers have 
sprung up, they understand 
neither the technical nor spirit¬ 
ual basics of their art “A com¬ 
mercial icon," Fyodorov says, 
"is just a horrible picture. 
Gold does not make an icon 
real” 

The craftsmanship of Fyo¬ 
dorov’s ait is rare—the serene 
composition, the rich sense of 
colour, the subtlety of the 
brush work, the delicacy of 
each detail. But it is the inspira¬ 
tion behind them that shines 
through. “If a true iconogra¬ 
pher talks of inspiration, he 
can only talk of God’s inspira¬ 
tion." Fyodorov says. 

• Vision of Eternity is at Daphne 
Johns Contemporary An. 12 Duke 
Street, SWI10171-930 0986) until 
Friday 
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An American giant at 90 ARTS 
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■ DANCE Visa 
Royal Ballet upheaval > 

Avant-garde for ninety years 
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MUSIC: Britain 

pays homage to 

Elliott Carter 

this week. John 
Allison met the 

great composer 

When a composer 
reaches 90, there 
is plenty of music 
to choose from 

for a birthday concert. But it is 
fitting that when leading inter¬ 
preters of Elliott Carter's mu¬ 
sic gather at the Barbican on 
Saturday to celebrate with 
him, all the works will be re¬ 
cent. He is experiencing such a 
remarkable Indian summer 
that a retrospective would 
hardly be appropriate. 

Indeed, of the two scores re¬ 
ceiving first London perform¬ 
ances, one — the Piano Quin¬ 
tet — will be only ten days old, 
having been premiered in 
Washington last Wednesday. 
If the style of his other new 
works is anything to go by. 
this music will be as complex 
as ever yet sparer than before, 
while still immediately engag¬ 
ing in its emotions. 

Carter’s recent music be¬ 
longs to a “late late” period 
that few would have predicted. 
His long life has only in¬ 
creased his stature. Today this 
distinguished, sharp-witted fig¬ 
ure, the embodiment of what a 
great composer should look 
like, still works away in the 
study in his Greenwich Vil¬ 
lage apartment in New York. 

On the day I visited, earlier 
this month, the desk was cov¬ 
ered in pages from his first op¬ 
era, due for its premiere in Ber¬ 
lin next summer. Aptly titled 
What Next?, it has been a big 
undertaking at his age, even if 
it is a chamber opera tasting 
around 45 minutes. Commis¬ 
sioned by Daniel Barenboim, 
it was the result of the conduc¬ 
tor’s persistence. 

“Even when I was in hospi¬ 
tal with nearly fatal pneumo¬ 
nia he was on the phone. 1 be¬ 
gan to think that if. somebody 
wanted it that much, I must 
flunk of a subject. 

“Finally I saw the movie of 
Jacques Tati called Traffic. It 
has one moment that leads to 

Elliott Carter, whose 90th birthday is celebrated in Britain this weekend. “I thought about writing electronic music but I found the sounds primitive” 

all the others — an enormous 
automobile accident. Every¬ 
one gets out and starts doing 
exercises, everything’s turned 
into a joke. I liked the idea of a 
comic opera, so I talked to 
Paul Griffiths about providing 
the libretto." 

What had kept him from 
writing an opera before? “The 
kind of text I'd been interested 
in would not have interested 
an operatic audience. They 
were ail curious things by peo¬ 
ple like Ionesco and Beckett I 
felt that if I wrote what I want¬ 
ed to, nobody would play it in 
America. Maybe in Europe. 

but in America the operatic 
world has been very limited, 
and I felt a lot of resistance." 

Carter is perhaps a prophet 
without honour in his own 
country. Recent events, such 
as the New York Philharmon¬ 
ic’s cancellation of a previous¬ 
ly secured commission, have 
only served to underline his al¬ 
ienation from the American 
musical scene. He admits that 
his performance royalties are 
about four times as high’ from 
Europe as from America. 

"Most of the world now sup¬ 
ports young composers, which 
is right If you support an old 

composer it shows you have 
conviction in what he did; with 
a young one it's showing con¬ 
viction in what he might do — 
so you’re not in a situation 
where you can be criticised. 
America has always been not 
very concerned with its past 
but always looks to its future." C arters outlook is thor¬ 

oughly transatlantic, 
-and it is not surpris¬ 
ing that while Euro¬ 

peans view him as American, 
Americans think of him as Eu¬ 
ropean. Though labelling can 
be dangerous, he is neither 

THE SUNDAY TIMES ENTERPRISE NETWORK LIVE INTERNET FORUM 

very American nor very Euro¬ 
pean. For one thing he never 
went down the electronic mu¬ 
sic route of most of his Europe¬ 
an counterparts. 

“I’m very wedded to the idea 
of people performing, and part 
of the effect of music is the pres¬ 
ence of performers. A concert 
is a kind of abstract theatrical 
event I thought about writing 
electronic music, but I found 
the sounds primitive.” 

Though Carter’s music 
sounds like no other, he lists 
many influences. First come 
Scriabin, Stravinsky and the 
experience of hearing Bartdk 
perform in the 1920s. Then 
there was his friendship with 
Vartse. and studies in Paris 
with Boulanger. 

Most famously there was 
his mentor Ives, and even Cop¬ 
land at first “Copland was a 
very evocative writer, but 1 
didn't find that American folk¬ 
lore sniff very admirable. He 
was looking at it through 
some kind of nostalgic haze, 
but it was a rather brutal time, 
nothing to be nostalgic about 
My grandfather was actually 
in the Civil War, so we had it 
all in our family.” 

Carter had a privileged up¬ 
bringing, in the New York 
epoch described by Edith 
Wharton. “But 1 was a very re¬ 
bellious young fellow, I was 
against this bourgeois world. I 
can’t say I was a communist 
but 1 got very interested in the 
Soviet Union. 

"My classmates were also in¬ 
terested in contemporary 
things. One of them was Eu¬ 
gene O’Neill's son. and at the 

time O'Neill ran a theatre 
where the added attraction 
was that you buy liquor, even 
during the Prohibition!” 

He still recoils at the con¬ 
servatism he encountered at 
Harvard, where he read not 
only music but literature. 
Greek, mathematics and phi¬ 
losophy. “I went there primari¬ 
ly because the Boston Sympho¬ 
ny was playing so much con¬ 
temporary music under Kous- 
sevitsky, but the Harvard mu¬ 
sic department thought it all 
an aberration that needed to 
be suppressed." 

Composition lessons with 
Hoist, an exchange professor, 
cannot have helped. “He al¬ 
ways used to say: ‘Mr Carter, 
if you played the piano tetter 
you wouldn't play so many 
wrong notes T 

Seventy years on. Carter re¬ 
mains a confirmed Modernist 
“What 1 consider conservative 
everyone else now considers 
Post-Modem! I’m bothered by 
repetitive music. We live in a 
world that is insistently repeti¬ 
tive; look at all the advertising 
that goes on. the political 
things that repeat themselves. 
And yet people seem to want 
this sleepy-time music. It’s dan¬ 
gerous not to think, and art 
should be setting an example." 

• The Barbican celebrates 
Carter from 4pm on Saturday 
with theArditti Quartet. Ursu¬ 
la Oppens and BBC Sympho¬ 
ny Orchestra (OI7I-63S 8891). 
Carter is also featured at the 
Huddersfield Contemporary 
Music Festival on Friday 
(01484 4X523) 

Homage paid to 
Sweden’s own 

sftfl 

This time last year Stock¬ 
holm’s Konserthus hon¬ 
oured Sir Michael Tip¬ 

pett in an ambitious ten-day 
festival of his music it turned 
out to be the final—and one of 
the finest—celebrations before 
his death. This year the grand 
old man of Swedish music, 
77-year-old Ingvar lidholm. is 
being feted in this annual festi¬ 
val devoted to a single contem¬ 
porary composer for which the 
Konserthus is renowned. 

like Tippett- lidhoim's in¬ 
fluence on the music and die 
musical activity of his native 
land is vast and various. His 
career has spanned composi¬ 
tion. teaching, radio, journal¬ 
ism; his music is written in eve¬ 
ry genre. Like Tippett, too, the 
young Lidholm was fascinated 
by Stravinsky, by early vocal 
polyphony, by the Classical, 
the Neo-Classical and. above 
all, by the human voice. Essen¬ 
tially more conventional than 
Tippett in both his musical 
and dramatic thinking. Lid- 
holm is a supreme master of 
choral writing: indeed, it 
seems at times as if the human 
voice is there singing at the 
heart of everything he writes. 

As Robert Wilson’s new pro¬ 
duction of Strindberg’s 
Dream Play was opening 
across die road, Lidhoim’s 
symphonic adaptation of his 
own 1992 Dream Play opera 
(premiered this August in San¬ 
ta Ffe in a production by Colin 
Graham} was being rehearsed 
in the Konserthus. I dropped 
by later in the week for an 
evening called The Greek In¬ 
spiration in which die seldom 
performed Nausicaa Alone, a 
thrilling half-hour ritual for 
solo soprano (Nina Stemme), 
choir and ensemble (the Stock- HUARY FINCH 

Bach out of time Frans Bruggen returned 
to the Barbican with his 
Orchestra of the ISth 

Century and die Gulbenkian 
Choir for an all-Bach pro¬ 
gramme that featured the 
Magnificat, and it was all 
very revealing —although not 
perhaps in the way I would 
have expected. 

Tempos, especially in the 
choruses, were on the fast side, 
which allowed the small-scale, 
light-toned Gulbenkian Choir 
to whizz through virtuoso fo- 
gal numbers such as Omnes 
Generations, but they lacked 
depth in the more dramatic 
moments. Generally, howev¬ 
er, the balance between choir 
and orchestra was good. 

But more telling than the 
niceties of tone and timbre (as¬ 
tonishingly loud flutes, for ex¬ 
ample. in the Et misericordia). 
was die sense that both 
Bruggen and his players are 
now more centred on the reper¬ 
tory of foe latter part of the 
18th century, on die Classical 
period (and later) rather than 
the Baroque, and that this has 
influenced his approach to 
Bach. That approach is gener¬ 
ally broader and sometimes 
less characterfully shaped: a 
smoothing out of the Baroque 
style sought so earnestly in the 
early years of the so-called au¬ 
thentic movement is evident 

This was particularly the 
case with B rug gen’s line-up of 
Dutch soloists — Hieke Mep- 
pelink (soprano), WQke te 

Brummelstroete (mezzo). Mar¬ 
cel Beekman (tenor) and Jelle 
Draijer (bass). Not one,was 
really stylistically aware in 
terms of phrasing or ornamen¬ 
tation. but all sang in a mono¬ 
chrome manner perhaps out 
of some misplaced sense of mu¬ 
sical correctness. It was proba¬ 
bly financial economy that 
obliged Bruggen to use the fe¬ 
male voices of the choir for the 
Suscepit Israel rather than 
bring over a second soprano 
soloist, but it was not a success¬ 
ful compromise. 

It was also possibly in the 
nature of a compromise to late 
20th-century conventions of 
concert programming that 
Bruggen included the celebrat¬ 
ed Air from the third Orches¬ 
tral Suite in his rendition of 
the Suite No 4. Even though 
the two Suites axe in the same 
key, there is no evidence that 
Badi would have expected foe 
Air to reappear here, and it 
seemed as if it were included 
to pad out a comparatively 
short second half. There was 
much fine orchestral playing, 
but 1 do wonder when those 
once passionately held ideals 
quietly began to be dropped. 

Tess Knighton 

DANCE: Yet another crisis has hit the Royal Ballet, writes Debra Crain? 
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The news that five men 
at the Royal Ballet are 
jumping ship to throw 

their lot in with the flamboy¬ 
ant Japanese star Tetsuya Ku- 
raakawa has caused a predicta¬ 
ble stir. Anything emanating 
from the Royal Opera House 
these days is inevitably seen as 
another nail in the oomn of the 
nation's premier dance and op¬ 
era institution. Ever since Cov¬ 
ent Garden dosed for redevel¬ 
opment 18 months ago, crisis 
has followed crisis, and the 
way ahead has become in¬ 
creasingly unclear. In an at¬ 
mosphere of such insecurity 
about the future, dancers are 
bound to lose hean. 

So it is not surprising that 
five of them are leaving mid¬ 
season. Gary Avis, Stuart Cas¬ 
sidy, Matthew Dibble, 
Michael Nunn and William 
Trevitt handed in their resigna¬ 
tions to the Royal Ballet’s direc¬ 
tor, Anthony Dowel], on Fri¬ 
day. just before the company's 
performance at Belfast’s 
Grand Opera House. They 
will leave after the Christinas 
season at London’s Festival 
Hall, giving Dowell just a few 
months to find enough danc¬ 
ers to perform on the regional 
Dance Biles tour, which starts 
on March i. 

Dowell is dearly furious. “I 
feel 1 have to express my disap¬ 
pointment at the way in which 
these dancers have chosen to 
handle their departure." he 
said m a statement. “There 
have been rumours about this 

Farewell to 
Covent Garden 

1 . 

holm Sinfonietta), was preced¬ 
ed by an eloquent new “dfar 
iogue” for oboe and cor 
anglais called Grekiska pipe. 

This often demanding and 
challenging festival has man¬ 
aged to bund and sustain full 
houses for the greater part of 
its 12 years, largely thanks to 
the local loyalty built by the 
charisma of the Kanserfhus’s 
outgoing director, Ake Hol- 
mqvist, now in his last year, 
and by energetic and imagina¬ 
tive programming. Tltis- con¬ 
cert also matched Stravinsky’s 
Apollon MusagCte with Lid- 
holm’s hieratic 77ze Persians,*. 
thrumming, throbbing dra¬ 
matic scene for tenor, bari¬ 
tone. and male voice choir (the 
excellent Orphei Drangar). 

Thefufl extent of tte versatil¬ 
ity and virtuosity of lidhoim's 
choral palette was revealed the 
following evening when die 
great Swedish choral conduc¬ 
tor Eric Ericson. celebrating 
his 80th birthday, conducted 
his own chamber choir in the 
three Greek epigrams, or “mot¬ 
tos for music”, which form lid- 
holm’s Ur A cappelln book. 
They sprang out of the echoes 
of madrigals by Monteverdi 
and Gesualdo, and found con¬ 
tinuing reverberations in The 
Wind's Lament, an unaccom¬ 
panied chorus, by turns acer¬ 
bic and elegiac, from Lid- 
holm’s Dream Play. 
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Tetsuya Kumakawa is being joined by five male colleagues 

throughout the dance commu¬ 
nity for several months, and I 
would have found it preferable 
to engage in opm discussions 
over thar time.” They may not 
sound like strong words, but 
owning from Dowell they are. 

So how big is the kiss? Some 
might say that there is an op¬ 
portunity here for the compa¬ 
ny to rid itself of some dead 
wood, but let us not forget that 

t» 

Cassidy and Treviu are princi¬ 
pal dancers and their resigna¬ 
tion leaves the Royal Ballet 
with only three principal men 
on its roster - Carlos Acosta, 
Jonathan Cope and Bruce San- 
som. Guest artists like Irek 
Mukhamcdov and Igor Zelen¬ 
sky help io fill the gaps, but 
they are no substitute for per¬ 
manent company members. 

Kumakawa, who abruptly 

quit last month, was one of the 
Royal’s top draws, but he had 
long been keen to strike out on 
his own. He is the figurehead 
of the new London-based com¬ 
pany, backed by Japanese 
monqy (incredibly generous, 
by all accounts), which plans 
to perform in London and Ja- ✓ - 
pan. Ballet is wildly popular N 
in Japan, and Kumakawa its 
biggest Japanese star. 

So far, only male colleagues 
are joining his enterprise, but 
the betting is that some of the 
Royal’s women will also be 
tempted. Morale in the compa¬ 
ny is extremely low and con¬ 
tract negotiations are still drag¬ 
ging on between dancers and 
management. So the lure of 
fresh artistic challenges cou¬ 
pled with big monev else¬ 
where is understandably ap¬ 
pealing despite the risky na¬ 
ture of the venture. 

Michael Kaiser. Covent Gar- 
dens newly arrived executive 
dirKtor. is well aware of the 
dark mood of his dance™ 
Certainly it is an insecure 

time at the Royal Ooera 

IS felt, he says. “But we are 

if”1 to through 0 
pertod. and I chiSTSe 

He points to the experience 

assafiga: 
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Law Report November 25 1998 Court of Appeal 

Walker v Geo H. Medlicott & 
Son (a Finn) 
Before Lord Justice Simon Brown. 
Lord Justice Mummery and Sir 
Christopher Slade 
[Judgment November 19| 

In an action by a disappointed ben¬ 
eficiary againsi solicitors for negli¬ 
gence in Tailing to indude a specific 
devise m the will, ihe Issue was not 
the testatrix's true testamentary in¬ 
tentions but whether or not there 
was convincing evidence on the hal- 
anasoT probabilities that the solid- 
tors' failure in the drcumsiances to 
aury out the Testatrix's insiruo 
dons constituted negligence. 

The courts would expect a plain¬ 
tiff to mitigate his damage by bring¬ 
ing rectification proceedings and to 
exhaust that remedy before suinc 
the solidtor for negligence. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by Robert James Walker 
from an order of Judge Petrcn. 
QC. in Birmingham County Court 
whereby he gave judgment for the 
defendant solicitors. Geo H. Medli- 
cod & Son. 

Miss Joanne Wicks for Mr Walk¬ 
er. Ms Teresa Rosen Peacocke for 
the solicitors. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER SLADE 
said that Mr Walker was a nephew 
of the testatrix. Marion Ruth Col¬ 
lins. who died on May 27.1995 

Mr Walker claimed that, contra¬ 
ry to the testatrix's instructions, the 
solidtors. in drafting the will, negli¬ 
gently failed to indude in it a specif¬ 
ic devise in his favour of the testa¬ 
trix’s house at li Norton Street. 
Knighton. POwys. 

The action was brought in reli¬ 
ance on the principles established 

Disappointed beneficiary should seek rectification 
hy l he majority decision of the 
House of Lords in White v Jones 
l|l'W5| 2 AC 207). 

In that case the House of Lords 
approved Ihe decision in Ross v 
Counters 1)10X01 Cti 297) upholding 
a claim in negligence brought 
against solicitors hy a disappoint¬ 
ed benefidary under a will which, 
owing to the .solicitors' negligence, 
had nut been properly attested. 

In Carr-Givnn i> treasons 
(JI99S14 All ER 225), in which u so- 
licitor-drjfLsman of a will failed to 
advise the testator to serve a notice 
of severance of a juint tenancy of a 
property, with the result that the 
property did not fall into the testa¬ 
tor's estate and a gift to die plaintiff 
of the testators interest in the prop¬ 
erly could not lake effect, the Court 
of Appeal held that the plaintiff did 
hare a remedy. 

The facts of the present case, 
however, differed from those of 
Ross v Counters. White v Jones 
and Carr-GIvnn v Freasons. 

’rhe alleged negligence of the so- 
(idturs consisted not of the failure 
to see thai the will was properly at¬ 
tested. or of the failure to draw it 
up. or of ihe failure to advise a tes¬ 
tator to take some action to ensure 
that the relevant asset would fall 
into his- estate, but of the failure to 
draft the will in accordance with 
the tesla nix's instructions. 

A claim againsi solidtors 
brought by a disappointed tenefid- 
ary who claimed that rhe will was 
negligently drafted could be said lo 
give rise to questions of principle 
that did not arise in those cases. In 
none of them would the disappoint¬ 
ed benefidary have had any reme¬ 
dy if he had none in negligence. 

On the other hand, in circum¬ 
stances such as those of the present 

case, the daim in negligence wits 
by no means the disappointed bene¬ 
ficiary's only remedy, because of 
the existence or the remedy uf recii- 
fi cation. 

In ihe nineteenth century, in the 
absence of fraud, the rule was that 
where a will had been read over to 
a testator or its contents had burn 
brought to his unentinn in any oth¬ 
er way. and he had executed ii. that 
should be treated as conclusive evi¬ 
dence that he approved, as well as 
knew its contents. 

As the decision of Mr Justice 
Latey in In re Morris QI97I| P 62) 
showed, those facts were no lunger 
regarded by the court as conclusive 
or as giving rise to a presumption 
of law. 

Nevertheless, for obvious rea¬ 
sons of public policy, the court 
would still auach considerable im¬ 
portance to them in weighing ihe 
evidence as to knowledge and ap¬ 
proval. 

The taw as thus suited would 
have precluded any question of rec¬ 
tification in the present cose by the 
insertion in the will of a devise of 
the house in favour of Mr Walker. I 

However, suction 20 of the Ad¬ 
ministration of Justice Act provid¬ 
ed: 

“(l) if a court is satisfied that a 
will is so expressed that it fails to 
carry out the testators imentions, 
in consequence - (a) of a clerical er¬ 
ror or (b) of a failure to under¬ 
stand his intentions, it may order 
that the will shall be rectified so as 
to carry out his intentions.'' 

In view of the importance at¬ 
tached in White v Jones to the ab¬ 
sence of any alternative remedy 
available to the plaintiff, it might 
have been arguable that a solicitor- 
draftsman of a will owed no duly 

uf care tu intended beneficiaries 
who. due to the failure of the solici¬ 
tor to cany nut his instructions in 
the drafting of the will, took no ben¬ 
efit under the wit! in its form as exe¬ 
cuted. 

In ilie present case, however, no 
such argument had been submit¬ 
ted on behalf of the solicitors. They 
had accepted from the start that 
they owed a duty uf care to Mr 
Walker in drafting the wilL That 
concession was rightly made. 

As the case had been argued, the 
existence of the alternative remedy 
of rectification Itad been relevant 
for two reasons. 

First, it had given rise to a sub¬ 
mission on behalf uf the solidtors 
raised by a respondent's notice that 
even if a breach of duty had been es¬ 
tablished. Mr Walks- should recov¬ 
er nothing because he had failed to 
mitigate his damage by pursuing 
the remedy of rectification. 

Second, it reinforced the view 
that the onus of proof falling on a 
disappointed benefidary who 
brought a daim in negligence 
againsi the solid tor-draftsman of 
an executed will was an exacting 
one: sec fn re Segelman 019961 Ch 
171.184). 

Tunning to the fads, his Lord- 
ship sakl lhai on April 4. J9S6 ihe 
testatrix, who was then a lady in 
her early 70s, presented her herself 
at the solidtors' office saying that 
she wanted to make a will and was 
taken losce Mr Peter James Medli- 
con. one of the soliriiors. 

llie testatrix had brought with 
her a note which she intended to 
use as an a Rfo-memohe for the pur¬ 
pose of giving the solidtors instruc¬ 
tions hut the note could not be re¬ 
garded as comprehensive instruc¬ 
tions for a will. The note contained 

a number of entries, one bring 
"House and contents to |Mr Walk¬ 
er]-. 

During his interview with the 
testatrix and in her presence. Mr 
Medlicott mode a handwritten at¬ 
tendance note of what he under¬ 
stood to be her instructions for her 
wilLThat was dearly done by refer¬ 
ence to her own note, but after dis¬ 
cussion with her. 

Both the testatrix's noas and the 
attendance note, which recorded 
that the interview lasted IS min¬ 
utes. were retained by Mr Medli- 
aixi and were important evidence 
at the trial. 

In so far as they were recorded 
in the attendance note, the instruc¬ 
tions given by the testatrix to Mr 
Medlioon. after discussion at the in¬ 
terview. added to or differed from 
those contemplated by the testa¬ 
trix's own note in a number of re¬ 
spects. 

Most materially of all for 
present purposes, the attendance 
note contained no reference to any 
intended specific devise of the 
house in favour of Mr Walker. 

In the evening of April 4. 1986. 
three hours after the interview. Mr 
Med]iron dictated a draft will and 
checked iL He then arranged for 
an engrossment of it to be pre¬ 
pared and sent it to her on April S. 

‘ On April 9 the testatrix came to 
Mr Medlicoit’s office. She con¬ 
firmed that she was content with 
tte will as drawn and executed it 

After the testatrix's death Mr 
Walker learned that the house 
would fall to be dealt with merely 
as pan of her residuary estate in 
which he would take a mere one- 
sixth share. 

Mr Walker's case was in effect 
that Mr Medlicon. in failing to in¬ 

corporate in the will the gift of ihe 
house and contents in favour of Mr 
Walker, must have been negligent. 

The issue in relation to liability 
was whether or not Mr Walker 
had proved by convincing evidence 
on the balance of proba billies thai 
the testatrix instructed Mr Medli¬ 
cott to include in her will a gift of 
the house to Mr Walker and Mr 
Medlicon failed to carry out those 
instructions in drcumsiances that 
constituted negligence. 

The judge found that that had 
not been proved and there were no 
sufficient grounds upon which 
their Lordships would be entitled 
to reach a different finding. 

There was. however, a further 
or alternative ground on which the 
appeal had to fail. 

Ms Peacocke submitted that if 
Mr Walkers case as presented at 
ihe trial was well founded he 
would have had a valid daim for 
rectification of the will under sec¬ 
tion 20(1] of the I9S2 Ao. His Lord¬ 
ship agreed. 

Lf the will failed to carry out the 
testatrix's intentions, that must 
have been in consequence either of 
a clerical error by Mr Medlicon in 
recording the testatrix's instruc¬ 
tions in his attendance note, lead¬ 
ing to a corresponding cttot in the 
will as drafted, or of a failure on 
his pan to understand the instruc¬ 
tions. 

At least at first sight, it was diffi¬ 
cult to understand why Mr Walker 
chose to begin by instituting pro¬ 
ceedings for negligence rather 
than rectification. 

In answer. Miss Wicks submit¬ 
ted that it was reasonable for Mr 
Walker not to have brought pro¬ 
ceedings for rectification. She re¬ 
fereed their Lordships to Pitting- 

ion v Wood f||9S3] I Ch 770) in 
which Mr Justice Harman had 
held that the plaintiff was not 
obliged, even under an indemnity 
against his costs. 10 undertake com¬ 
plex litigation. 

Mr Medlicon. she pointed out. 
solar from offering any indemnity, 
from the start denied that there 
had been any failure to carry out 
the testatrix's wishes and instruc¬ 
tions. An action for rectification, 
she submined, would have been as 
hotly disputed as the present ac¬ 
tion. 

That might be so. blit, so far as 
his Lordship could see. the evi¬ 
dence an both sides would nave 
been precisely the same. If Mr 
Walker had a valid daim in negli¬ 
gence. then a fortiori he would 
have had a good daim for rectifica¬ 
tion of the will. 

Throughout the judgment, his 
Lordship had assumed In favour of 
Mr Walker, without deciding, dial 
a benefidary who. due to the negli¬ 
gent failure of the solid tor-drafts¬ 
man ofa will to carry out the testa¬ 
tor’s instructions, took no benefit 
under the will in its form as execut¬ 
ed. had a good cause of action 
against the solicitor, even though 
he also had a good daim for rectifi¬ 
cation. 

Even on that assumption, how¬ 
ever. his Lordship did not think 
that the law should encourage the 
bringing of actions against solid- 
tor-draftsmen in such dreums lanc¬ 
es. 

First, successful actions for negli¬ 
gence in such drcumsiances would 
or might result in beneficiaries oth¬ 
er than the successful plaintiff re¬ 
taining adventitious benefits great¬ 
er than those which they would 
have enjoyed if the will had been 

rectified so as to accord with the tes¬ 
tator's intentions. 

Justice would seem to demand 
that such other beneficiaries 
should share the financial burden 
of putting things righr. 

Second, notwithstanding the de¬ 
rision in Pilldngton v Wood, as a 
general rule, the courts could rea¬ 
sonably expea the plaintiff to miti¬ 
gate his damage by bringing pro¬ 
ceedings for rectification of the 
will, if available, and lo exhaust 
that remedy before considering 
bringing proceedings for negli¬ 
gence against the solidtor. 

Accordingly, his Lordship 
would accept Ms Peacocked sub¬ 
mission that, since Mr Walker had 
failed to mitigaie his damages, if 
any. by first issuing proceedings 
for rectification of the will, be 
should on that ground, if no other, 
recover nothing in ihe action. 

LORD JUSTICE MUMMERY, 
agreeing, said that the novel fea¬ 
ture of the present case was that, if 
the remedy of rectification was 
available to Mr Walker. Ik would 
have inherited the house under the 
will as rectified. 

Where the solidtor admitted his 
failure to understand and cany out 
his instructions, the obvious reme¬ 
dy of the aggrieved benefidary was 
an application to the court for recti- 
fi canon. 

If the application succeeded he 
might also have a damages daim 
against the solidtor for the costs in¬ 
curred in the rectification applica¬ 
tion. 

Lard Justice Simon Brown deliv¬ 
ered a concurring judgment. 

Solidtors: Edge & Ellison. Bir¬ 
mingham-. Pinsent Curtis. Birming¬ 
ham. 

Motion to enforce not ‘proceedings’ Prosecutor’s right to appeal on sentence 
Darby v Meehan and 
Another 
Before Mr Stephen Tomlinson. QC 
(Judgment October 22] 
As a notice of motion to enforce a 
Tomlin order, after the staying of 
an action on agreed terms sched¬ 
uled to the order, did not constitute 
“proceedings", the court had no 
power, pursuant lo section 35A of 
the Supreme Court Act 1981. as in¬ 
serted hy section 15 of the Adminis¬ 
tration of Justice Act 1982. to award 
interest in respect of the I ale pay¬ 
ment of a sum owed under the 
terms of the order. 

A term in a Tomlin order, mod¬ 
elled on a term contained in a part¬ 
nership deed, which permitted an 
outgoing partner in a firm to retain 
dients of the firm after he had left 
the firm “provided that the reten¬ 
tion of that business'should consti¬ 
tute part payment of the outgoing 
partners share of the [partner¬ 
ship's! goodwill" had the effect of 
preventing the remaining partners 
rtf the firm (ram soliriting or can¬ 
vasring the customers whose busi¬ 
ness had been retained y the de¬ 
parting partner. 

Mr Stephen Tomlinson, QC. sil¬ 
ting as a deputy Chancery Divi¬ 
sion judge, so held allowing in pan 
the plaintiffs' motion to enforce the 
terms of a Tomlin order made on 
March 26. 1998 compromising an 
action brought by the plaintiff 
against his former business part¬ 
ners arising out of the dissolution 
of thei r partnership, a firm of char¬ 
tered accountants known as FoLkes 
Worton. 

His Lordship granted an injunc¬ 
tion preventing the defendants. 

Clinton John Meehan and Nigel 
Hedfey Meredith, from soliciting 
the clients the plaintiff. Roger 
Michael Darby, had retained un¬ 
der the terms of the order for two 
years, also an order for an inquiry 
as to damages suffered by the plain¬ 
tiff resulting from the solicitation 
of his diems by the defendants. 

His Lordship dismissed the 
plaintiffs daim for interest on the 
sum of £7.000 between April 30. 
1998 and July 2.1998. the dates on 
which the money became due un¬ 
der the Tomlin order and on which 
it was paid to the plaintiff respec¬ 
tively. 

Mr Nicholas le Foidevin for Mr 
Darby; Mr Jeremy Cousins for the 
defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
parties, all of whom were char¬ 
tered accountants, had set up in 
partnership together on May 1. 
1997 trading under the name of 
Folkes Worton. 

Towards the end of 1997 rela¬ 
tions between the partners deterio¬ 
rated and Mr Darby, claiming 
that Mr Meehan and Mr Meredith 
were trying to drive him out of the 
partnership by humiliating him in 
front of clients, resolved to leave. 

The partnership deed allowed 
for any of the partners to retire 
from the partnership after giving 
12 months notice, which was to ex¬ 
pire on April 30. 

That meant that Mr Darby's re¬ 
tirement could not take effect until 
April 30. 1999. so on February 20 
1998 Mr Darby's solidtors dis¬ 
solved the partnership alleging 
breaches of the partnership agree¬ 
ment by the other partners, issuing 

a writ four days later. On March 
26, 1996 the plaintiffs action was 
stayed on terms of a Tomlin order 
whereby the plaintiff was to retire 
from the partnership on April 30 
and was entitled forthwith to re¬ 
ceive undrawn profits, which were 
agreed in the sum of £84,000. 
£7.000 per month for the 12 
months notice he was not required 
to work under the terms of the set¬ 
tlement. 

The defendants paid the plaintiff 
£77.000. initially withholding the fi¬ 
nal £7.000 on the ground that Mr 
Darby had compromised debts 
owed to the partnership in bread) 
of the Tomlin order, although the 
£7.000 was subsequently paid on . 
July 22. 

His Lordship rejected as miscon¬ 
ceived Mr le Ptudevin'S submis¬ 
sion that Mr Darby was entitled to 
interest on the £7,000 from April 
30 to July 22 because the present 
motion constituted “proceedings 
(whenever instituted)... for the re¬ 
covery of a debt": see section 35A of 
the 1981 Aa as inserted. 

While proceedings in the High 
Court could be begun by originat¬ 
ing notice of motion, this notice of 
motion was brought to enforce the 
compromise by which the writ ac¬ 
tion commenced in February 1997. 
under which that debt had not 
been claimed. Indeed the obliga¬ 
tion to pay the E7.000 did not arise 
until April 30.1998. 

However, the plaintiff could 
have protected his entitlement to in¬ 
terest by including an entitlement 
to interest in the terms of the Tom¬ 
lin order, or by having judgment 
entered on the terras of the order or 
by initiating fresh proceedings in 

respect of the debt owed under the 
order. 

The second issue concerned the 
plaintiffs claim for an injunction 
restraining his former partners 
from soliciting the diems the plain¬ 
tiff had been allowed to take with 
him on retiring from the partner¬ 
ship under the terms of the Tomlin 
order. 

That was in keeping with para¬ 
graph 5.4.1 of the first schedule to 
the partnership deed, which al¬ 
lowed an outgoing partner to take 
dients with him provided that the 
retention of their business constitut¬ 
ed "pan payment of his share of 
the [partnership's] goodwill”. 

II was accepted both generally 
and on the true construction of die 
relevant provisions of the Tomlin 
order that the retention by M r Dar¬ 
by of the business of certain diems 
was to be treated as a retention of 
goodwill 

Applying Trego v Hunt 01896] 
AC 7, 25). a covenant was implied 
into the transfer of goodwill pre¬ 
venting the transferor from solicit¬ 
ing or canvassing those dients 
whose business had been trans¬ 
ferred, alternatively because of the 
prohibition on derogation from 
grant 

However, the order of the court 
should be restricted to giving effect 
to the Tomlin order, which, con¬ 
strued in the light of the partner¬ 
ship deed. was adequately support¬ 
ed by an order preventing the de¬ 
fendants from soliciting the plain¬ 
tiffs retained clients for a period of 
two years commencing on April 
30. 1998. 

Solidtors: Higgs & Sons. Stour¬ 
bridge; Waldrons. Stourbridge. 

Master entitled to hold trial with consent 
Pavey v Ministry of Defence 
Before Lord Justice Beldam. Lord 
Justice Swinton Thomas and Lord 
Justice Pill 
[Judgment Novcmter 19] 

Order 33. rule 2 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court gave a master pow¬ 
er to try an issue subject to the 
rules generally. There were no oth¬ 
er provisions which prevented a 
master trying an issue with the con¬ 
sent of the parties. 

Where he did so and made a fi¬ 
nal order it was appealable only to 
the Court of Appeal and not to a 
judge in chambers. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
dismissing an appal by the plain¬ 
tiff. Vincent Pavey. from an order 
of Master Murray on February II. 
1997. dedaring that ihe plaintiff's 
daim againsi the defendanL the 
Ministry of Defence, was statute 
barred and refusing to exerase the 
discretion vested in rhe court under 
section 33 of the Limitation Ad 

1980. 
Mr Christopher Williams for 

Mr Pavey; Miss Allison Hewtn tor 
tiie Ministry of Defence. 

LORD JUSTICE BELDAM 
said that the plaintiff issued a vynt 
on November 22. 1994 claiming 
damages for negligent treatment 
received in 10S0 to 1982 m a mili¬ 

tary hospital. 

In'June 1996 the plaintiff sought 
the trial of a preliminary issue as to 
limitation and ii ability. On Febru¬ 
ary II. 1997 Master Murray, with 
the agreement of the parties, tried 
rhe issue under section 33 of the 
I960 Aa and concluded that by 
April 1986 the plaintiff knew chat 
he had sustained the injuries of 
which he complained. 

The master refused, on the 
ground of unfairness to the defend¬ 
ant. to exercise the courts discre¬ 
tion under section 33 to disapply 
the provisions of section II. 

The plaintiff contended that on 
the issue of the dare of his knowl¬ 
edge, he had ai least the right of ap¬ 
peal to the judge in chambers, al¬ 
though accepting that the master's 
derision not to exercise his discre¬ 
tion under section 33 was a final or¬ 
der and that the appeal from that 
order was to the Court of Appeal. 

He argued that, unless rules of 
the court permitted the proceed¬ 
ings to be held in chambers and 
that they could be heard by a mas¬ 
ter as opposed to a judge. Master 
Murray had acted without jurisdic¬ 
tion. Nor could the parties by con¬ 
sent confer upon him a jurisdiction 
which he had not got. 

Section 68 of the Supreme Court 
Aa 1981 provided: 

“(I) Provision may be made by 
rules of court as to the cases in 

which jurisdiction of the High 
Court may be exercised by ... (c) 
masters, registrars, district regis¬ 
trars or other officers of the court... 

“(2) Without prejudice to the gen¬ 
erality of subsection (I), rules of 
court may in particular - (a) author¬ 
ise the whole of any cause or mat¬ 
ter. or any question or issue there¬ 
in. to be tried before any such per¬ 
son as is mentioned in that subsec¬ 
tion: or (b) authorise any question 
arising in any cause or matter to be 
referred lo any such person for in¬ 
quiry and report” 

Order 33 of the Rules of the Su¬ 
preme Court of 1995 provided: “2 
Subject to the provisions of these 
rules, a cause or matter, or any 
question or issue arising therein, 
may be tried before - (a) a Judge 
alone, or... (e) a Master, or...” 

His Lordship could find no pro¬ 
vision m the rules which excluded 
the power of a master to try an is¬ 
sue with the consent of the parties. 
While he inclined to the view that 
under the present rules the court 
had no general power without the 
parties' consent to order the trial of 
an issue by a master, the question 
in the present case was whether if 
the parties consented to his trying 
the issue he had power to do so. 

Order 33, rule2deariy gave the 
master power to try the issue; the 
ponies consented and the validity 

A 

of the proceedings could not be im¬ 
pugned on the ground of jurisdic¬ 
tion. 

On the question of whether 
there was a right of appeal to'-ihe 
judge in chambers from the deci¬ 
sion of the master, his Lordship 
would hold thai there was noL 

Order 54, rule 22a of the Rules of 
1883 had provided; “There shall be 
a right of appeal from any finding 
derision order or judgment arrived 
ai made given directed or entered 
by any master of .the Queen's 
Bench Division on the hearing or 
determination by him of (a) Any tri¬ 
al or reference of any action cause 
issue or matter ._ or any assess¬ 
ment of damages whether by con¬ 
sent or otherwise..." 
' Such appeal was originally an 

appeal to the Divisional Court un¬ 
der Order 54, rule 22A(2). That indi¬ 
cated thai in such a case the appeal 
was not to a judge in chambers. 

The order made by Master Mur¬ 
ray was a final order see Older 59, 
rule 1(A)(4); Dale v British Coal 
Corporation (11992] I WLR 964) 
and Hughes v Joryes 0ie Times 
July 18. 1996). From a final order 
an appeal lay to the Court of Ap¬ 
peal. 

. Lord Justice Swimon Thomas 
and Lord Justice Pill agreed. 

Solicitors: Close Thornton & Co, 
Darlington; Treasury Solidtor. 

No VAT on holding another’s money 
Customs 
lor Ltd 

counted a 
|y. where 
ived by a 
turner to 
supplied 

of a third 
intention 
customer 
hould be- 
m die ra-i- 
noranas- 

i paid for 
attract a 

<■ 
»ld in the 
in allow 
iinii'sinn- 
sc against 
1ti Duties 
on an ap¬ 

pal by Plantifior Lid against a 
specimen assessment for a transac¬ 
tion between them and one of their 
customers. 

Plantifior supplied plants and 
garden products to their customers 
da Faroelforce.They charged their 
customers a sum for post and pack¬ 
ing which mainly consisted at a 
sunt, in an amount unknown to the 
customer, representing postage 
which sum was somewhat varia¬ 
ble because of the nature of Pfanti- 
(lor’s contract with Parcefforce. 

Mr Nicholas Paines. QC- r°r t^- 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise; Mr Roderick Lordara. QL. 
instructed by Ernst & Young, ao 
couniants. for Planufior. 

MR JUSTICE LAWS said that 
Lhe question what the taxpaj^r ob- 
laincd as consideration for the sup¬ 
plies he made waspnmjnly oneor 
fact. That put an important brake 

on any attempt to divine a princi¬ 
ple of law by whidi such a question 
could be judged. It had also to be 
borne firmly in mind that his Lord- 
ship was dealing with a Communi¬ 
ty wide measure. 

Where a supplier received mon¬ 
ey or kind from a customer which 
for whatever reason he would pay 
away to a third party, or back to 
the customer, and issue was raised 
whether in the circumstances the 
money formed pan of rhe consider¬ 
ation for the supply, the determina¬ 
tive question would be whether he 
had received it and held it on be¬ 
half of the party to whom it would 
be paid. 

That might be a matter of fact or 
law. It would not be enough that 
the taxpayer merely owed tiw mon¬ 
ey to the customer or third party. 
TTiat was quite a different situa¬ 
tion. 

What had to be shown was that 

the common intention of the par¬ 
ties to any relevant transaction was 
that the specific fund in quesjon 
should belong to someone other 
than the taxpayer. 

Such a state of affairs, where it- 
applied, served to distinguish the 
case from the ordinary,situation 
where the taxpayer paid" his sub¬ 
contractor or other supplier of 
goads or services to him out of mon¬ 
ey received from the customer. 

His Lordship did not intend to 
characterise the proposition which 
he had outlined as possessing any¬ 
thing in the nature of a hard edged 
legal rule. 

A reasonable tribunal must, on 
the evidence, have concluded that 
the sum representing postage 
formed pan of the consideration 
for Plantiflort suppry or arranging 
the delivery service. 

Solicitors: Solid lor. Customs 
and Excise. 

Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Brant (William 
John) 
Before Lord Justice Rose and Mr 
Justice Mitchell 

Pudgmem November ID) 

The crown court had jurisdiction 
under section 147(3) of the Customs 
and Excise Management Act 1979 
to hear an appeal by the Customs 
and Excise as prosecutors, against 
a sentence imposed by a magis¬ 
trates court in proceedings for an 
offence under the 1979 Act 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in -allowing an ap¬ 
peal byway of case staled, against 
the decision of the Maidstone 
Crown Court pudge Simpson and 
two justices) in a preliminary ex 
parte hearing, on August 17.1998. 
refusing jurisdiction to hear an ap¬ 
peal against a sentence imposed by 

Medway Justices, an April 20. 
1998. 

Mr Brum had pleaded guilty to 
being knowingly concerned in the 
fraudulent evasion of excise duty lo 
the value of EIZ5S3.49. contrary to 
section 170(2) of the 1979 Act. and 
had been fined £500. 

The Customs and Excise had tak¬ 
en the view thai the sentence was 
too lenient, in Ughr of the guide¬ 
lines set out in R v Dhosanjh (7^e 
Times May 7.1998; [1998] 3 All ER 
618) which suggested an appropri¬ 
ate sentence of six months to two 
years imprisonment. 

Section 147 of the 1979 Act pro¬ 
vides: 

“(3) In the case of proceedings in 
England and Wales, without preju¬ 
dice to any right to require the state- 
mem of a case for the opinion of the 
High Court, the prosecutor may ap¬ 
peal to the crown court against any 
derision of a magistrates court in 

proceedings for an offence under 
the Customs and Excise Acts." 

Mr Andrew Bird for the Com¬ 
missioners of Customs and Exrise; 
Mr Brunt did not appear and was 
not represented. 

MR JUSTICE MITCHELL said 
that section 147 provision gave the 
prosecution a right to appeal to the 
crown court against any derision 
of the magistrates. 

The term “derision" included 
the two most important proceed¬ 
ings in criminal proceedings, 
namely, the decision whether the 
prosecution had proved guilt and if 
so die decision as to sentence. 

That was reinforced by the judg¬ 
ment in/? v Commissioners of Cus¬ 
toms and Excise. Ex parte Wug- 
naffi11998] Crim LR 287). m rela¬ 
tion to the exercise of the court's dis¬ 
cretion on mode of trial. 

Although the. existence of provi¬ 

sions might be relatively unknown 
or relatively unused, the 1979 provi¬ 
sions were not new. Section 283(4) 
of the Customs and Exrise Act 
1952. section 82 of the Excise Man¬ 
agement Aa 1827 and section 23 of 
the Excise Management Aa 1834 
were couched in like terms. 

to his Lordship's judgment, the 
language of section 147(3) of the 
1979Aa could not be dearer. Tt enti¬ 
tled a prosecutor in the circum¬ 
stances identified in the section to 
appeal against the decision im¬ 
posed by the magistrates. 

There was nothing in section 48 
of the Supreme Court Aa 1981 or in 
Pan III the Crown Goun 1(11)68.(81 
1982 No 1100) which was inconsist- 
oit with that interpretation of sec¬ 
tion 147(3) of the 1979 Aa. 

Lord Justice Rose agreed. 

Solicitor; Sob'ritor, Customs and 
Excise. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1998-99 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE 

Notice 
mem by the 
{•Imperial CoflegO and College for leave to Introduce in the pre- 
soa Session a BN Fthe BBT) under tne above name or short tide lor the 
prepares of which the foBpwmg is a coocfae summary:- 

1. 
2. 

‘ is hereby given dial application Is being made to Parta- 
* Imperial College of Science. Technology and Medfcloe 

etc. 

5. 

to uni* Wye College wfth Imperial Coffegc. 

to transfer lo Imperial College all rights, properties and 
fiabHiles of Wye College. 

To make provision for (he saving of afreemertis, deeds. actions, 
and for the construction of bequest* etc. in respect of Wye 
College. 
to provide lor vadom powers or rights of Wye College 
innominate members o( certain borto to be tramfared to 
Imperial College. 

to reSricl the fature usee/ die name of Vtye College and The 
College of St. Gregory and SL Martin at Wye. - 

6. to enact provis ions inddertal to or consequential upon the above 
mentioned purposes. 

On and after 4th December 1998 a copy of Ihe Biff maybe 
inspected and copies thereof may obtained ai me price of El each at 
ihe Imperial Griege of Science. Technology and Medcine. Sheffield 
Building, Exhibition Road, London. 5W7 2AZ, at the office of the Qeik 
ID the Governing Body at Wye College, High Street Wye, Ashford. Kent 
TN25 5AH and af the offices of the undersigned Solicitors & 
PaiKamerttary Agents. 

Objection to Ihe Bill may be made by depositing a Petition 
against it in either or both Houses of Pad ament. The last date for the 

such a ftrtltian In the Fits! House will be 30lh January 1999 
if ihe BIB originates in the House of Commons or bth Fet*\uay 1999 i 

t originates in the House of Loris. Further information may be 
obtained from the Private BiH Office of the House of Commons, ffie 
Office of the Clerk of the PatfiamenB. House of Lads or (fie under¬ 
signed Solicitors and Pariarneniaiy Agents. 

Dated 25th November J998 

Rees&Freres. 
I The Sanctuary. - 
Wamingg. 
London SW1P3JT 
SofcMors and Parliamentary Agene 

TRUSTEE ACTS 
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PUBLIC NOTICES 
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IN PARLIAMENT 
SESSION 1998-99 

UNIVKSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

Notice Is hereby given that appfcation is being made to 
Parliament by IMvosby College London (The CbflegeT and the 
Eastman Denial Institute (The IffiJltutel far leave to introduce In the 
present Seaton a BIB rthe BUD under die above name or short tide far 
the purposes of which the fallowing is a concise summary;- 

1. to unite the to5fiUKwift ihe Ctfkgem the day appointed and 
to provide far ihe dbsofation of the Institufe- 

2. To Bansfer to (he College all rights, properties and flablBtfcs of the 
btsttojte. 

i- to male provision for rite saving far agreements, deeds, actions. 
esc, and far the coftseuction of bequests, Oc. 

4.- To provide far variota powers or rights of the hstiue to nominaie 
members of certain bodies to be transferred to the CoUqje. 

£ to enable the Coflenewfthta three yean of rite tfesdution of the 
Institute to farm a whoUy-wned suoskfiary for carrying on the 
business of dentistry far the purposes of section 430) of the 
Dentists Act 19S4. 

6. to restrict the future use of the name of the Institute. 

7. to enact provisions incidental to of consequential upon the abow 
mentioned purposes. 

On and after 4th December 1998 a copy of the Bill may be 
impeded and copies thereof may be obtained u the price of £1 each 
ai Unheshy College London, Cower Street, London WC1E HIT, the 
'Eastman Dental Institute. 256 Gay's Inn Road,. London WC1X BLD 
and at Ihe offices of the undersigned Solidtors and Parliamentary 
Agents. 

Objection to the Bill, may be made by depositing a Petition 
against it in either or both Houses of Parliament. The last date for the 
deposit of such a Petition in the first House will be 30ffi January 1999 
if the BiH originates fav (he House of Commons or 6th February 1999 if 
it originates in the House of Lords. Further information may be 
obtained from the Private Bid Office of the House of Commons, the 
Office of the CJerk of the Parliaments, House of Lords or the urder- 
signed SolfcSofs and Parfiamentary Agents. 

Dated 25th November 1998 

Rf£5 &FRERE5 - 
1 The Sanctuary 
Wtetra faster 
London SW1P3JT 

Solicitors and Parfiamentary Agents 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

HJUL Land Bagfcnry 

Kdad Wow iXar to araina to 
km baas loot or l«aum«iL Aar 
oaa ppaiuaalnfl tl>« mlaatwg ctetBS- 
cm oa'-objaertag u> Oia lama of a 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

h>SaPan»W_ 
at the high oninr Of justice 

CHAMcmr Mvpgorf 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MAI TEA OP 

ADAS CONSDLTXMO LZMEraD 

THE COMPAmaa ACT 1»8S 
nance is mm»i oven iw 
tha Oada at tha EH|pi Cum oT Jua- 

dm tgumcary DHtoSan) dated 
nth ktotantor 1998 rentliwring 
tha aaduotSon of tha abara grand 

Company by 0.0.315.000 am rad- 
laamad by On Bagtmaa of ff naipa 
mat OH 13th Nowambar 19V8. 

DATED THIS 25th day of Itwra- 
baa 1998. 
Caaana IfaTima. Mirra Horn, 

ISO Aidanpta 8owl. Leaden 
EC1A 4SD Sotlettcaa for tha Dm 

LEGAL NOTICES 
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Dated: M Wea—har 1998 
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LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT-1986 
THE FOSSITTft THUMB GBOUP 

OF COMPANIES CALL m&PMINIB- 

TBAHVH MOnrantiff) 
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tha MimpTnilaa tone ban lodged 

■s*. Victoria Bourn. PA llltan 
hate Wwrtnatroq NCI 3QV no 
later than 1X00 OQOn on tha taat- 

daxbafoaa iha day dad for 
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On tauolaanof Baton 19B&. 
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5 Tha Foaattt ft Tbatne Group of 

Cnrepmlro fonpifasd Um foUow- 

i r.tmtrad (now ftafei ft 

Thocna Caow Foaattt ft Thoaas Lim¬ 
ited) 
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Farttt ft Thoeta OChtreO LlmH- 
ad 
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Kerr gives 
way to 

Gloucester 

owner 
By Mark So lister 

TOM WALKINSHAW. the 
owner of Gloucester and die 
Arrows motor racing team, 
was elected yesterday as the 
new chairman of English 
First Division Rugby (EFDR). 
Waikinshaw succeeds Don¬ 
ald Kerr, who had indicated 
his desire to step down and 
not seek re-election after three 
years in the post 

Kerr, at the forefront of the 
dubs' campaign during their 
dispute with the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union (RFU), said: 1 
wish Tom welL The last three 
years have been a challenging 
time, and l think we can now 
see light at die aid of the tun¬ 
nel.*’ Having recently sold a 
computer business. Kerr will 
spend much of next year 
abroad as a tax exile. 

Waikinshaw led the dubs' 
delegation that negotiated the 
Mayfair Agreement in May 
with the (RFU), which 
brought an element of stabili¬ 
ty to the game but failed to en- 
sure a lasting peace. He is 
seen as less of a hawk than 
Kerr and his appointment 
should signal a more harmoni¬ 
ous relationship with the 
RFU. 

Brian Baister. the RFU 
chairman, has said that 
Waikinshaw is “a man 1 can 
do business with". Waikin¬ 
shaw said yesterday; “My 
main priority is to build on 
die good work already done i 
by Donald to create a new 
structure for English rugby to 
ensure the game's future pros¬ 
perity." The two men are ex¬ 
pected to meet shortly. 

Kerr was instrumental in 
the recent commissioning of 
Deloitte and Touche, the man¬ 
agement consultants, to con¬ 
duct a strategic review of the 
game's domestic structure, the 
results of which are expected 
next month. 

Waikinshaw bought con¬ 
trol of Gloucester for £23 mil¬ 
lion in April last year. He will 
also serve as one of four 
EFDR representatives on the 
English Rugby Partnership 
board, the umbrella organisa¬ 
tion for (be 28 Allied Dunbar 
Premiership first and second 
division dubs. He is joined by 
Nigel Wray, of Saracens, and 
Peter Wheeler and Ken Not- 
tage, die chief executives of 
Leicester and Newcastle re¬ 
spectively. 

RUGBY UNION: MACQUEEN HAPPY TO EXPERIMENT AGAINST ENGLAND AT TWICKENHAM 

Australia adopt new arrivals 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

SINCE a clammy Brisbane 
night in June. Australia have 
made signal advances in the 
global game to a position 
where only South Africa can 
claim a better record. Less 
than six months later, the 
Australians will conclude an 
intense international season 
against England at Twicken¬ 
ham on Saturday, which 
brings the wheel full drde. 

The first of 13 internationals 
in 1998 brought Rod Mao- 
queen’s players a record 76-0 
win against an indifferently 
prepared and desperately 
weakened England. Though 
four of the players who 
wreaked such havoc — Matt 
Burke. Tim Horan, Ben Tune 
and Richard Harry—are casu¬ 
alties, Australia will still be fa¬ 
voured to conclude their sea¬ 
son with a successful defence 
of the Cook Cup. 

They wfll do so with the 
same party that procured a 
32-21 victory against France in 
Paris on Saturday. That will 
take David Wilson, the 
Queensland flanker, to his six¬ 
tieth international appearance 
(a mark reached by Phil 
Kearns, the hooker, in Paris), 
which illustrates the depth of 
experience that John Eales. the 
captain, has at his disposal 
Eales himself has played 63 
games for his country and, re¬ 
markably for a lock in modem 
rugby, has scored 153 points, 
all but ten with the boot 

Since the two countries met 
in Brisbane. Australia have 
lost only twice, both games to 
South Africa, one by a single 
point in Perth and the other by 
14 points in Johannesburg. 
Like England, they have gone 
through a World Cup qualify¬ 
ing process, though against 
more demanding opponents 
in the shape of Fiji. Tonga and 
Western Samoa. 

"We’re reasonably happy 
with the way we went, al¬ 
though we have room for im¬ 
provement," Macqueen, the 
Australia coach, said, “but it 
will be our thirteenth Test and 
we're looking forward to a 
rest However, we’re very 
aware that England have been 
criticised recently and wall be 
coming out strongly to show 
they Ye a good side." 

Macqueen disregards utter¬ 
ly the Brisbane result “We 
have not even considered that 
game. We didn't take that 
much satisfaction from the re¬ 
sult It was our first game to- 

Wilson, who is expected to make his sixtieth appearance for Australia in the Cook Cup match on Saturday 

gether as a team; we had eight 
new players." Now he has lost 
eight of his front-line players 
but is happy to expose others 
to the international stage, 12 
months away from the World 
Cup. Chris Latham will play 
only his second international 
an Saturday at full back, as 
will Nathan Grey, who looked 
so promising in the centre in 
Paris. 

“We have always had a prob¬ 

lem with depth in Australia,” 
Macqueen said, "but we are 
happy with the resolve in the 
team and the maturity they 
have shown." That Latham 
and Grey can find their way 
into the international game 
alongside such experienced 
players as Jason Little and 
George Gregan is a substan¬ 
tial bonus; that they are learn¬ 
ing to cope with cold, wet con¬ 
ditions, m training as well as 

playing, will serve them well 
during the World Cup cam¬ 
paign in Ireland next year. 

Gloucester hope to add 
Kingsley Janes to their back- 
row resources after Ebbw Vale 
found themselves forced to put 
their best players up for sale. 
Jones, the openside flanker 
capped ten times by Wales, 
met officials at Kingsholm last 
week and it is hoped that agree¬ 
ment can be reached by the 

Paterson put on defensive 
THE general state of rugby in Scotland, and 
the efficiency of its administration in particu¬ 
lar. will come under scrutiny tonight at a spe¬ 
cially convened meeting of the general commit¬ 
tee of the Scottish Rugby Union (SRU) at Mur- 
rayfidd (Alasdair Reid writes). Although no 
details of the agenda have been released. SRU 
sources revealed that discussions will focus on 
the role of Duncan Paterson, the chairman of 
the union’s powerful executive board. 

Paterson has held office since early last year, 
daring which time the stock of Scotland in 
world rugby has tumbled, the 35-10 defeat by 
South Africa on Saturday being only the latest 
in a long rim of losses. Although his critics 

attach no direct blame to the former internation¬ 
al scram half for those setbacks, they have been 
scathing over the union's worsening financial 
state and the turmoil that has beset the game: 

Last week, it was learned that the SRLTs in¬ 
debtedness had grown to almost £17 million. 
Much of that can be attributed to the policy of 
employing most of the country's leading play¬ 
ers on fulHime SRU contracts, a strategy with 
which Paterson is closely associated. Cost and 
under-achievement by the four district sides to 
which the players were attached led to the 
union creating two saperdistricts earlier this 
year, but neither won a place in the knockout 
stages of the European Cup this season. 

weekend. John Fuller, the 
Gloucester team manager, 
said. "Negotiations are ax an 
early stage with the player and 
Ebbw Vale, but with injuries 
to Simon Devereux and Pete 
Glanville, we are thin on the 
ground in the bade row." 

Paul Sampson, the Wasps 
wing capped by England 
against South Africa in Cape 
Town in July, plays for Mick¬ 
ey Steele-BodgeTs XV in the 
annual match against Cam¬ 
bridge University at Grange 
Road this afternoon. David 
Scully, the Rotherham scrum 
half, will captain the side, 
which includes three Blues in 
Tom Murphy. Richard Brant¬ 
ley and Richard PDol-Jones. 
and an interloper from Ox¬ 
ford, Trevor Walsh. 

AUSTRALIA: C Latham (Queensland). J S 
LRfte (Queensland). □ J Herbert (Queens¬ 
land), N P Grey (New South Wales). J W C 
Rolf (Australian Capita) Territory). S 
Larkham (ACT). G U Gregan [AC)); P E 
Noriega (ACT). P N Kearns (NSW). A T 
States (NSW). T M Bowman (NSWV J A 
Falsa (Queensland, capon). II J Cocft- 
baifi (Queenstaxl). D J Wilson (Queens 
land). T S Kefu (Queensland) Replace- 
marts: C Whitaker (NSW). M H M Ed- 
munis (NSW). M Hardy (ACT). V Otehen- 
gnw (NSW). 0 Fktegan (ACT). C Blades 
(NSW). M Foley (Queensland) 

Lomu prepares 
special day 

for youngsters 
JONAH LOMU will be in 
Kent on Sunday morning tak¬ 
ing a coaching session for the 
mini and junior sections at 
Thanet Wanderers RFC in 
Broadstairs. The club, which 
won the inaugural NPI Cup 
two seasons ago. discovered 
that Lomu would be in Eng¬ 
land for a fortnight and Lind¬ 
sey Hawkins, daughter of 
Peter, the dub secretary, 
tracked him down. 

The All Black apparently 
jumped at the chance to 
spend some time with the 
youngsters and local spon¬ 
sors were quick to offer finan¬ 
cial assistance to help to raise 
money for the National Chil¬ 
dren’s Liver Disease Founda¬ 
tion. Lomu flies in on Satur¬ 
day from the Seychelles, 
where he is a judge at the 
Miss World contest tomor¬ 
row. Peter Hawkins said: 
"This will be the biggest day 
in the club’s history. It is mar¬ 
vellous that he is taking the 
time and trouble to come.” 

Premature exit 
At 245 pm on Saturday, two 
intrepid Italy supporters 
turned up al the Hudders¬ 
field Town FC ticket office 
asking for their money back 
for seats that they had bought 
just half an hour before. It 
was only when the couple en¬ 
tered the McAlpine Stadium 
and saw the teams kicking 
about that they realised they 
were a day early. Instead of 
watching their beloved rugby 
team play England, they 
were about to enjoy the de¬ 
lights of Huddersfield versus 
Bradford City in the Nation¬ 
wide League first division. 
An understanding ticket offic¬ 
er gave them a refund. 

Well-fed Lions 
If the unbeaten 1974 Lions 
thought that their tour was 
hard going, the 25th 
anniversary reunion next year 
promises to be even more de¬ 
manding. It is being held in 
aid of The Wooden Spoon Soci¬ 
ety and is a five-day endurance 
test involving gala dinners in 
Edinburgh, Dublin, Cardiff 
and London and several golf 
tournaments a!J during the 
week beginning May 17. If you 
want to be involved and help 
to raise money for charity in 
the process, call The.Wooden. 
Spoon Society on 01227 772295. 
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Cash-strapped 
Things don't get easier for 
Will Carling. A jockstrap that 
once belonged to the fallen 
idol went under the hammer 
after the Welsh Varsity match 
between Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea last week, but fetched 
only 16p. Students recently 
launched a spoof appeal to 
help Will, but so far only 2&p 
has been forthcoming. On a 
serious note, the Cardiff- 
Swansea game raised more 
than £10.000 for Oxfam. 

Banbury fare 
The under-21 international 
between England and South 
Africa at Banbury RFCs new 
Bodicote Park ground next 
Tuesday rekindles memories 
of the last big game hosted by 
Banbury. 30 years ago to the 
day. It was an England trial. 
Whites v Colours, which fea¬ 
tured Don Rutherford, now di¬ 
rector of rugby at Twicken¬ 
ham. A newspaper report 
read; “D. Rutherford of Percy 
Park kicked and tackled well 
and was always looking for a 
way to start a movement” He 
went on to win 14 caps. 

Hastings battle 
Gavin Hastings has finally 
laid to rest the ghost of New 
Zealand. The former Sort- 
land and Lions captain, who 
came so dose to winning a se¬ 
ries against the All Blades in 
1993. led a Classic lions team 
to victory over the old enemy 
in the final of the World Clas¬ 
sics tournament in Bermuda 
ten days ago. Hastings’ team 
included J. P. R. Williams, 
Colin Deans, Steve Boyle 
and John O’DriscolL "It was 
honestly one of the hairiest 
but most satisfying games of 
ray career.” Hastings said. 
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Internet banking. 
Get more from your keyboard. 
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A Citibank Current Account gives you free Internet banking and more: 

10 times more interest than at (east 4 major UK banks 

Free banking - no charges for everyday transactions in the UK 

Free £500 overdraft 

Free instant withdrawals at any of the 18,000 cashpoints in the UK 

Plus, you con call us 24 hours a day - free - giving you access to your finances 

round the clock around the world. 

Find us on http://www.citibank.co.uk 

or call on 0800 00 88 00 

Who Says A Bank Can't Wr§/?oii? 
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wck Shop is the ideal place for Christmas stocking fillers. As 

well as an exciting winter coflectfon, the shops have an 

fixetasiTefy designed Christmas range of socks and 

aaterarear. There is something fur ail the family, with a wide 

range of plain, patterned and fan socks, children’s 

accessories, day and mrening hosiery and glamor-nos 

tmdervmar-all key looks far this season. Simply complete 

the rowdier, right and take it to any of Sock Shop's 84 outlets. 

Call 01524 271071 for your nearest Sock Shop. 
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Chris McGrath meets a young rider taking aim at the Hennessy 

Durack plans Newbuiy fling 
THE relatively late flowering 
of Kieren Fallon on the Flat 
has, to some degree, been ac¬ 
commodated by its rather bar¬ 
ren soil. There are decern rid¬ 
ers emerging, sure enough, 
but there has been none to 
make a really startling break- 
mrough since Frankie Detiori 
duelled with his contempo¬ 
rary. Jason Weaver. 

By contrast. National Hunt 
is nourishing a generation of 
nstng stars in the slipstream 
their indefatigable voung mas¬ 
ter, Tony McCoy.' Second in 
the table ar present is the out¬ 
standing Richard Johnson, 
while conditional jockeys to 
have ridden out their claim in 
recent weeks include Joe Hz- 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: RIO’S KING 
(1-20 Chepstow) 

Next best: Plumbob 
(ZOO Hexham) 

JULWfcl HE HR^ff'ftLLSPnBT 

zard and last season’s champi¬ 
on amateur. Seamus Durack. 

Yet while it is hard not to be 
slightly unnerved by the pro¬ 
motion of Tizzard. just IS. to 
stable jockey with Paul Nichol- 
ls, Durack is mounting his 
challenge for the conditionals’ 
title with a sober sense of pur¬ 
pose characterisric of his rela¬ 
tive maturity. Having first 
gone to college in his native Ire¬ 
land, he made a later start 
than most and. at 23, matches 
a natural flair for horses with 
a no less common determina¬ 
tion not to squander it 

Like Tizzard. Durack has se¬ 
cured the support of an ex¬ 
panding stable — that of Sue 
and Harvey Smith in York¬ 
shire — and at Newbury on 
Saturday, they seek their big¬ 
gest success to date with The 
Last Fling in the Hennessy Co¬ 
gnac Gold Cup. The name, 
rest assured, is more appropri¬ 
ate for die horse, whose jump¬ 
ing can be dicey, than his part¬ 
ner. paying such devoted atten¬ 
tion to every step on his career 
ladder. 

As an amateur, he sought 

Durack is making rapid strides under the expert tutelage of Harvey Smith 

out the tutelage of Yogi Breisn- 
er and has now found another 
horseman whose genius is not 
cramped into race-riding 
alone. ’'The lad's dedicated,” 
Harvey Smith said as a damp 
mist gathered at Worcester yes¬ 

terday. “He keeps improving 
and he also has an eye for the 
job. His aptitude is that he 
wants to do it — like a horse 
that wants to race. He makes 
things happen.” 

Durack has also sought the 

avuncular assistance of Gra¬ 
ham Bradley, who endorses 
his talent as warmly as his un¬ 
assuming nature. “The two 
most important things for a 
jockey are balance and confi¬ 
dence," he said. “Seamus is 

very good in both respeeband 
is getting better by the week. 
His technique over a fence is 
very good and. if he gets the 
right breaks, he’ll go places.” 

“It’s amazing what you 
learn just listening to him.” 
Durack says of Smith. “People 
pay to hear him speak after 
dinner, but I can hear him for 
nothing over breakfast. 
Things that get you through a 
race smoothly — always be¬ 
ing positive going into a fence, 
for instance. Ai the same time. 
I’m learning to be more re¬ 
laxed.” 

He added: “Sometimes ive 
tried to get the style right, keep 
the bade straight, only to look 
at the videos and see that 1 
look better when I haven't 
strained. He has an unbelieva¬ 
ble understanding of horses. 
He’d never use blinkers. Once 
I said a horse hadn’t tried and 
he just went away, sorted him 
out. and the horse has won 
both his races since.” 

The Last Fling has not been 
immune to problems. The 
Smiths have always cherished 
confidence in his ability, but 
he has thus far thwarted their 
ambitions with his jumping. 
Winning at Wetherby in Octo¬ 
ber. however, he put in a 
much better round ridden by 
Durack for the first time. Bui 
the leopard is not the only crea¬ 
ture keen to hang onto his 
blemishes and he was back to 
his old ways at Sandown next 
rime. 

“There were only four run¬ 
ners and. after jumping well 
early, he jumped to the front 
and started really tanking into 
them.” Durack said. “I wasn’t 
able to pull him back onto his 
hocks and settle him in, but 
that shouldn’t be a problem at 
Newbury." 

So. thankfully, has Durack. 
He is still based in Lam bourn 
and recently covered Z500 
miles in a fortnight Lucky 
enough to be able to indulge in 
a fried breakfast and still ride 
at lOst however, he will never 
be gnawed by tfje torments 
that eventually consume so 
many of his colleagues — only 
by a passion to succeed. 

Llewellyn 
profits in 

test of 
stamina 

THE Severn seems to tire easi¬ 
ly of iis usual route through 
Worcester and the adjacent 
racecourse was only freed of 
fioodwater a few days ago. 
Further rain ensured heavy 
going for yesterday’s £20.000 
Tote Placepot Birthday Wor¬ 
cester Novices’ Chase—and a 
sufficient test of stamina for 
Ocean Hawk to retrieve a 
cause that had looked entirely 
hopeless in the bade straight 
(Chris McGrath writes). 

Lord Of The River, who 
would have been an appropri¬ 
ate winner, had beaten Ocean 
Hawk over a shorter trip at Ex¬ 
eter three weeks ago and 
again jumped with aplomb in 
front Two out however, he 
gave Jamie Osborne another 
painful fall - which left the 
challenging Tiraldo in front 
and Ocean Hawk, going no¬ 
where in fourth when the tem¬ 
po first increased, suddenly 
forging his way irresistibly 
bade into contention. Though 
Carl Llewellyn felt him begin 
to idle when dear at the last 
he preserved a four-length ad¬ 
vantage on the run-in. 

His trainer's reaction super¬ 
ficially resembled a football 
manager who watches his cen¬ 
tre-forward score a hat-trick 
before deriding to play him in 
defence next week. ‘That’ll be 
his last ran over fences for a 
while.” Nigel Twisto tv Davies 
said. “He’ll go back to hurdles 
now. because he doesn't really 
have a cut at his fences. He’s 
very correct, but on faster 
ground they're always going 
to beat him. We could always 
bring him back for something 
like the Scottish National 
where the emphasis is more 
on stamina than jumping.” 

LJeweilyn expressed a mis¬ 
chievous interest in Osborne’s 
approach to the second last 
“Jamie was two off the rails, 
so I went up the inside, bul 
then he headed straight for 
the wing.” the jockey said. “1 
thought it a strange maneou- 
vre at the time, but maybe jus¬ 
tice was done when they fell. 
They’re all right luckily.” 

THUNDERER 
12.10 Daintree. 12.40 Quiet Arch. 1.10 Cottage 

Maid. 1.40 Helen's Stardust 2.10 Raspberry 
Sauce. 2.40 Pas De Memoir es. 3.10 Topton. 3.40 

Trojan Hero. 

GOING. STANDARD 

DRAW: 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.10 HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY TOTE PLACEPOT 
HANDICAP (Div I: El .966: 1m 21) (14 runners) 

ORQ 7S (CD) M Wang 4-1 
r SUPTOSM 267 (v.cflic 
afULLhEJftY 1W (BF.CD) I 

1 4202 BAP5F0RD7B (CD) U Wang 4-10-0.AMcGbne14 
2 3505 SWEET SUWJoIN 267 (V.CuiC Doy« 7-9-11 — L Dettori 9 
3 5143 HAWKS8LL tBHV 1D4 (BF.CD) Mrs A Penefi 4-9-9 A Ctart 6 
4 0054 JUBILEE SCHOLAR 78 (B.BFC0) 6 L Moor MW) F Mortal 5 
5 4000 SAFE SHARP JO 5014 J*vte3-M ...-.. JQWnt 
6 5140 MAfiiA 65 (FI R Hannon 3-9-5-Deal UcKeuwn 13 
7 050 LEA VALLEY DANCTB 19 J Jenkins 5-94 ..C Rute J 
8 2000 CASTLE AS1BY JACK 9 (C) P Honing 4-9-3 S Whfewoflh 12 
9 0000 N0RD1NEX8 (C.F.G) PHaywad 6-9-1 _ . .Candy Unite 2 

10 2030 0AWTRH 44 IF] H Colfirqyidge4-6-13.NCartSlell 
11 2006 HIGH NOON 4 N Littmoden 3-ft-l 1 -. _ W Ryan 8 
12 6502 TARRADALE 29 (SIC Boo* 4-MI.. ACUhw 3 
13 0000 DESERT TIME 34 (B.F.G) C Hcqpn B-fl-10-6 DuffleM 7 
14 -266 FOUR OF SPADES 237J (C.F) R HodpK 7-8-7 

Amanita Sanders 10 

7-2 HarichD Hs*y. 5-1 Seed Swtposti. 6-1 Bapafafl. JWrlee Schott. 7-i Ta- 
attc. ft-1 LtoitKa i M Safe 3utp Jot 14-1 odes 

12.40 PRIVATE BOXES FOR THE DAY CLAIMING 

STAKES (£2,085:1m 41) (18) 
1 0410 FAILED TD WJ 30 (V.BF.CD.F) N Lfflmpden 69-9 D Sweeney 6 
2 31 TLLYBOY 90S tt: M flewtey 6-9-9 - - A Culrane 17 
3 0024 Ki CHI SABA 34 (C) P Bwnoyne 6-9-5 - - MHWanlS 
4 3102 W0MLMEMT48J©.fl4 King 69-5 - . ™ -G0u(WjJ9 
5 3418 0CJIET ARCH51 (CD.FJ WMin 5-9-5 —■ ? Spanc* (31 3 
G 0316 Z10AC 50 (F.G1 F tteW 6-9£ - -••■■■- _-A£US 4 
7 1050 BON eUFSTT 83J (CP.G) R 0 SuDnan 4-9-1 —P Doe ffl 0 
8 SPRWG BLADE 2701L A Dace 6-9-1 --C COraiiniS 
9 -004 CWU BOUCHER 93 JRD Wat 4-9-0 - .... MTetKMl 4 

10 5336 EVE30 RUFO2 fB.CJi.S1 NLfflnwMn6-6-13 PRotansp) 5 
11 <C63 IWSTAG06UE 40 fCl B Kinnon 30-13. L Newman (n 15 
1? 1000 PREMER LEAGUE 47 (D^.GS) K C-ftwm 8-8-13^ £ 

13 0210 STATAJACK 36 (B.C.DJ.S) D Elaaoti 11F 8-13 P Goo*> (7) B 
14 3005 EMERALD PTOJ&T 17 M<ctael A Ken* . ^ ^ 

16 W BIG TREAT 758J P HiaB 6-6 11 - - Dean Mcjtoown 7 
16 5605 AVANP BLUE 30 JCD7 K McAW-ffle W-S-f . -..-JTm 16 
17 0000 CWVER 0O0NE 30 L A Dace 3-8-9 - - - ]i 
18 0660 KIKA fl (D.aSl J BridQ* V8-4 .G Bartwl 18 

4.i<aan)»i 5-1 MmmuhI 6-1 Capel Aidl FailedTilft trtzwRuto lMZi- 

Oac. Wjuagogw i2 i«her___ 

1.10 SPONSOR A RACE FOR A BIRTHDAY MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.840. Ini) (12) 

64 BAUYMCflRlS BOV 11 J Ponce M ■■■- -'JrSSJS 

__nodon 6-9 - _ Dean McKeown 8 

5-2Pto-HetcUdy i ^^ 
Ricb. iM Bailymoic Boy. 16-1 S»mg •*-’ ana' 

r 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

9 QOS PlETRAft 
ID SKV CtTl". 
11 56P SWING JOB 51 
p 03 TRICKS 9 Lffd 

1 .40 DISCOUNTS FOR RACING NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-Y-0: £2.978: 60 (14) 

1 0461 POLLY ULLS 5 (V.S) PffflcM (7«a) _C Cogan 
2 5236 PISCES LAD 132 5 Dow 9-7. .._P Doe C 
3 6501 SERSi TEG 9 ffll b PaUnn 94 f7e» ... .6 Fankner . _ 
4 3500 1SVMNA 54 S C MUoic 8-11_W Ryan 10 
5 5252 RAHIH0LOMW 20 T ttupUon 8-11 _ _ ___ L Damn 3 
6 0001 LAMXCAN LAAE 56 (B.G) 6 L Moore 8-5 - Candy Monk 12 
7 1400 0AVH) 20 (D.G) Mis G KeftMT/8-4_ . -AClaricB 
8 4553 SHAHAASH 56(F) P Htmflng B1_J Chaw 0 
9 0005 JUST WE 19 N) Lvd Hjrtnjdoi 8-3.G DutWd 1 

ID 0000 STATE W1W) 9 N Lmrwfcfl 8-2 . ...F ritrton 9 
11 3023 TROJAN Efffl. 12 N Urmodcn ?-2.. .J7ale7 
12 01D HELEN S STARDUST 34 (BFJXF) W Mtw 80 

EopNattcMS 
13 0302 2DLA PCWB1 5 G l 8-0_J Fartnmo 13 
14 000 VESA NEUTRAL 12 P Statesporf 7-10 _L Newman (7) 11 

11-2 Bantu**!**, ii-2 Undxan Une. 7-1 Polly (fib. SUahaash. 8-1 Seen leg. 
JutfWfc. IDIOM Hefen'sStadua. 1?-1 rtto 

2.10 HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAY TOTE PLACEPOT 
HANDICAP (Div II: £1.956:1m 2f) (14) 

1 0003 BYZANTIUM 13 IV£) La.a nwonador 4-9-11 ...L Datod 10 
2 3840 RASPBERRY SAUCE B (CO.S) C Cyw 4-9-J1 .G Dufflod 11 
3 2003 KINGS ARROW 8 P Ho*tag 3-9-8...J (fetal 6 
4 0360 BATAAN 17IG) A Vanten*f)ha) (Ben 7-9-7 M Senrancta 2 
5 0205 PREMUM PRINCESS 11 J J (fetal 3-9-6_DMeGfcsan7 
6 01-3 MLHVdS 20 (CO.F) 6 L Uoor? 5-M _ Candy Monts 12 
7 13m CRITICAL Atfl 12 (G) A Mtttae 3-9-3-TAshMyl 
8 0026 WAASEF111 MssGKeftaov5-9-2 -..WRwn9 
9 3004 LA LYWtSSt 30 J 3-91-ACfcrt 3 

10 06m KALfTTOE58PUlWJefl«-8-W . ... __MTe«Wl8 
11 7600 DUEES OF TIDES 35 SO* 3011..PDoe(5)13 
12 3454 HfflCSTEAD274 ff.G)RKmon4-8-10_RSnah(7)5 
13 -363 HARVEY WHITE 4 (Di.GS) J Peace 6-80 ._._G0u*rt 4 
14 ,7-9 DANCING-ALONE 95 D Mows 60-5_R StufMn (5) 14 

5-1 Mhndb 6-1 la Lnwesse. 7-1 Byztanin. Knp Anew. 8-1 Rzcteny Sauce, 
Ci4«al As. >tawy«AM. 10-1 onec. 

2.40 INSIDE TRACK RACING CLUB CLASSIFIED 
STAKES (£3.485' 70 (12) 

I 2333 ITALIAN SYMPHONY4 (V.C0) PEWB4-W C COQW (7) 10 
2.1601 LAST REPUTATION 13JCD.F) B rtfis 3-9-1 ..._>Ryw9 
3 R022 SMOOTH SAILING 31 (E.D.S) K UcAitMa 3-9-1 

Adtone 12 
4 54m R0B0 MAGIC 1J2 (OF) L Mwegufi m 60-13 .G DutFcW 7 
5 0000 SABOT 181 (D.F) C Tflanwi 50-13 _ DeaiMcKeowiS 
6 0030 TWIN CREBCS 93 (COJTVStH* 70-13-C Rutter 4 
7 0003 lUSA MAJOR 9 (Cl C AWn 4-8-13 . H SUMm (5l 2 
8 om WRVUI 39 (GJP Attfe 50-13--Atawki 
9 4560 WTTCHFflDER 1$5 (CO) Mr, L State 60-13 S Whtavtt 8 

10 ODm FAST FRANC 54 (TOSH NauQtaon 3017-J Outai 11 
11 3056 PAS DEMEMOIRB4 ID) KBute3-8-12.DSweeney3 
12 mm ARIAS DA 20 (F) B PaHtng 3-8-9_G FaMom (3) 6 

3-1 U9 RettaaUon 7-2 Srnootn Satan 6-1 DaUr Synytary. 7-11«» Majoi- 8-1 
Pz, De WnWK 10-1 TraOuta. WftMHfc. 14-1 otha& 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOAITERS:C nwnion. MPteSl'zi 

'siivfisss-'« 

JOCKEYS, 

20h0fnl34 14.9’« 

? Ga: !S'ffl: bLS^vhS SC 

SS? SfSt division two of the clamier. 

3.10 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHB? TROPHY 
HANDICAP (QUALIFIER) 
(Div I. £2.515. 7f) (12) 

1 0213 TOPTON 8 (BJFJ35) PHwrteiu 4-10-0 - ._._JCfeWl4 
2 5002 BE MY WISH B (Dfl Ms G Ketlewy 3-9-13 

P Frederids (7) 8 
3 0131 LOVE ACADEMY 12 (DJ) M Jctoston 3-9-12 __ 

R FfcPatrfcfi (51 9 
4 0266 THE FUGATtVE 23 IG.S) P IMibefl 5-9-8-M TettuB 1 
5 5000 SILVERSIMIH 79$ Do* 3-9-2 —.-PDoemil 
6 4005 SHARP WP 8 (B£J).F) R Ftowat 800 -W Ryan 7 
7 0000 HU RHAPSODY 11 (G) B Paahg 408 — G Filter (3) S 
8 0004 WF CUBE 71 (B.C.Df.G.Sl J BaJev 80-3 —.F Norton 10 
9 6003 PRINCE ZAND0 20 (B) C Hagai 40-1 Failing 12 

10 4000 WILD HfTTLE 8 J Fo» 4-7-10 ..DwiaiO’Sha 6 
11 5648 SUPERLA0 263 ff;S) J BtJjw 6-7-10-„NCariWe3 
12 0506 DAMDN6 JACK S3 (C) J Budget 5-7-10-GBwdweI2 

62 Be My mn. 31 uw AtaOooy. 4-1 Toptai. 7-1 The FuiptrM. ID-19op Imp. 
14-1 Pilnce Zanflo 161 HI Rhapsody. 2J-1 

3.40 LADBROKE ALL-WEATHER TROPHY 
HANDICAP (QUALIFIER) 
(Div II: £2.502: 70 (12) 

1 0200 TROJAN HERO 23 (D.F.G) Mis M ftntaey 7-160 
A uaiane 4 

2 0005 RAKBOWRAM 13 (CDJ) S Dow 4-9-13- PDtaJSJ 5 
3 2544 DOBERMAN 13 (Bf> B Meetao 3 9-11 — S Hanncm (7) 12 
4 53m TIE WYAWOTTE MN 53 (CD) R Hodges 4-63 . , 

Amanda 52tobs 10 
5 5606 DAYNABEE13(F &SjAUcNae3-M -T «fcy 11 
6 05m Z1.VA 33 P Malm 300 -... -.. l 
7 «04 DARYABAD12 (BD/.G.S) R MeGWnfrOB ... A UtSone 3 
8 0050 PLEM GAZ 149 ffi.SI R 0-SWtaan 5-63-J Q*n B 
9 53MP CLONOE 30 (F.S1 R moan' *-7-11 . -- - J Lows 8 

10 5423 PBESB4T 71 CORRECT 35 ff) J Bate 67-10 -. FMalcn 2 
11 5000 NOBLE WATER 36 (D.F) J Brttasr 3-7-10 . --G Bjudwel 6 
12 0030 PRESS AGAIN BJ Plttyward 67-10 . . Dedan 0 Shea 1 

9-: Rufttw Ram. 5-1 Dobenraft 11-2 Pieart " Ca-ett 61 T«*» Hao. 7-1 
61 rw wyaidoBe tai ftnaoai i2-i Mteis 
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102 
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Berry to hand over reins 
JACK BERKY is to hand his 

trainers licence over to his 

son. Alan, at the end ofnext 

season. Bern'. 61. who hmm 

at Moss Side Stables. Cock- 

erham. said yesterday. IU 

continue lo run the yard nein 

year, but Alan will take us 

into the millennium. 

“It’s not a case of my don¬ 

ning carpet slippers. Ill still 
be buying yearlings and help¬ 
ing with the horses.” 

Berry, who saddled a treble 
at Royal Ascot in June, has 
broken several training 
records during his 30-year ca¬ 
reer. and saddled his 1300th 
winner when Red Charger 
won at Red car in May. 

■T 7 f ;i "any 
THUNDERER 

1.00 Stash The Cash. 1.30 Ryaktx 2.00 Radical 
Choice. 2J30 Wicklow Way. 3.00 The Snow Bum. 
3^0 Elegant City. 

GOING: HEAVY (SOFT IN PLACES) 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

1.00 BUCHANAN SMOOTH NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,234:2m 110yd) (10 runners) 

101 31-4 STAR SaECTON 18 (D.GS1J Mate 7-11-5 .E Hudand raw 
10? 44-4 COMMON SOUND 46 (D^l J BjnJay 7-1612 _..R SmU » 
103 01-4 LEGAL RGKT 32 (D.&SIJ J QTtall 61612 . R Mc&atfl 86 
104 341- QUfflBBRIGACE 207 (SIFTMIW 610-12—B Stony - 
105 343- STASH THE CASH 195 (BFJ}J,6,S) M Itamrand 7-1612 

BHudng - 
106 5-PP SLL FOSSO 15 kta 5 SmNi 6-1612-. D J Mcrtan 74 
107 6011 WHACS THE BUZZ 19 tty S5mlti 7-1612 RHU0R9D(5) - 
108 3555 FBJ4IMND 10UBnc6167-- .ST«ytof - 
109 640 JUST HUSH 15 (D.SJ R Nuon 5-167 ...CMcCoomck (5) - 
110 OPOP MEADOWLECX ID w Young 9-167_J Supple - 

5-4 SBh The Cash. 7-7 Legal Wgtt. 4-1 5b Meedcc. 61 Conran Sound. 
161 (feasts Brigade. 261 Mal i The Bmz. 261 HrtmWiaL Just Hush. 361 
odm 

1.30 ERF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(QUALIFIER) (£2.364: 2m) (10) 
201 m CURTAMSATCHOPWELL 20 1 Eadaty 4-11-0 RMcGdtti - 
202 46 HARDACRE 242J Tale 611-0-- -- . .RGrtlBy - 
203 -B55 HBJ4SLEYFUB111 TU3aDy4-ll-0-LWyar 52 
2D4 P-0 KMOTHY27UissPBiewis611-0-ASSmWi - 
205 633 RUDE LA CHASSE 27 COaM 611-0 C McCormack j5) U 
206 RYAUJX M Itanrand 611-0_B Hardvg - 
207 S2-P TD-QAY TO-OAY 11 (BF) L Iwiga 5-11-0— ...Jl Supple 53 
208 61 ItVBIMU® HEY lB(D^)DlSC«n 4-169..TJente - 
20B 560 SHE'S ALL «ART 10 L Lngo 6-10-9 ...Mi 0 Gtoxn T7) - 
210 0 SPQRTMG JO ISPBnawnonl 6169-BGratonfel - 

94 Ro. De l» Chastt. 61 To-Day Today, 92 ftaemml Hey. 61 Ryafcn. 7-1 
Heferiey Fta. 261 Hidaoe. 5wJhrg Jo. 261 ofeers. 

2.00 PRINCES TRUST VOLUNTEERS HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,064:2m 4f 110yd) (13) 
301 P3-5 RAQCAL CHOICE 31 (G) J CTatoon 912-0-B Storey mn 
302 611 SOLSCfTTH 14 pAS)JB»cey 7-11-9 C Mc£onrta* (5) TO 
303 216 fflME EXAtfUZOB (51 M Tooantr 7-11-9 R Dmwody 100 
304 4-F1 PUM808 19 mjL5)Uiro>611-3_RSiq* - 
305 061 MAMCA 19 fOi.F.SI U Dote 611-3 _ S Durack 102 
300 3F-0 MAYffi O'GHADY 25 (F.G5) W dmogtam 911-3 N SmHi 82 
307 42-5 DA74BYS GORGE 12 jl)5) J Jetoson 611-1  L Wyer 105 
308 41-0 LITTLE TUSKA4 (BF^I N Mean 61612_R Gtnsl 94 
309 252F BLAZING DAWN 12 (CJ)^AS)JrtA4K» 11-169 Btetog 110 
310 4-04 WAVEM.Y CITIZEN 12 [f5)J Gtatsan 16169 .K Johnson 108 
311 fc-35 BW6HT DESTINY 48 (C.SI J GoUto 7-10-0 O UcPhal (5) 79 
312 0353 EXCISE MAN 14 (C.0>,G5) F Walton 16160 _..D Pafar 54 
313 1443 S0MERSY 15 (C>.G^) I Part 11-10-0-L O'Hara 104 

4-1 Stosgmfi. 6! total Clou, 11? Marno. 6t Prime Earn*, 61 Oartrys 
Base. Btaang Dae 161 Ptaraub. UUe lusta 161 otioi 

2.30 FQERATKIN BREWERY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,975: 2m) (8) 
401 416 KTOS GREEN 239 IQ L tango 4-12-0..R Smple m 
402 67-1 WH9Q.0W WAY Iff (DT^LWoote (to) 611-7 .R McmBl W 
403 -3mGAOJCPROBE 15MBMby61611_ASSdife 64 
404 1561 JUST UZZIE 1ft (COS)R ten 6168 C MeCcnna* (5) 60 
405 063 TAN5EH3 19 (D£5) U Ucata MO-4 __R Dtawoody 82 
06 620 ERWY145 CDflJJCtann 9-163 _1 Wyer 
407 POP- AMA2MG SAIL IM (R IBs KMlgan 610-0 

8 JUWBS) 
J Leatiy 

116160_K Jettison 408 4/FT RA8SHA6 

6? Wdkw Why, 61 Jusl Ltze. 61 Tanseei 92 »c Green. 7-1 GaeucPitee, 
161 Eraiy. 33-1 Anrang Sari. 561 RabdB 

3.00 JOHN EUSTACE SIIUTH TROPHY (NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE) (£3.425: 3m II) (12) 
501 P56 GIVE BEST 271 
502 -211 SNrai4jD^ 
5(0 1-42 BOLD ACTION 1 
504 261 THE SHOW BURN 

IIJ J O'Neill 7-11-13  .R McGrath 
F Utaagn 8-11-5-C McCormack (5) 
(FI J Tima 7 -11-1-6 Kanfing 
19 (CD5)T Tan 61613 ..J Cabman 

505 2-12 PHAR ECH010 ffl^) L Lwgo 7-1612-RSnwta 105 
506 -2fTOBBYBANK 15JltoMidJttttan9163-DPwfar 110 
507 -60S MR CHRJSTC 12 (GJ>) Mss L Saktall 616?—B Storey 72 
508 6P6 MADE OF STEEL 6 I Tyrnaam 610-0 __J Supple 58 
509 4302 nUBOi PRINCE 19 NUasoo 7-10-0 ._K Johnson 90 
510 F-24 NR SLOAN 14 J Gotta 6160__ 0 McPtd 15] - 
511 F60 H0WYDUD0MG 6 S KelBnell 610-0-DBen*y104 
512 ftP- SEA8IRN 2G0 N ktoson 610-0-1* B Cottar - 

1M 61 Ita Snow Bwa. 9 2 Rb Edu. 1 i ? BoU Aden. 71 MniP>ra 
14 -1 KUqr Bank. Ik Stan 161 etars. 

78 

3.30 FH1ERAT10N BREWERY HSIAUJON LAGER 
OPBt NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (£1.333: 2m) (18) 

3G) L lingo 5_11-11 R Stgta 601 1-1 LORD OF THE SKY 101 . 
602 14-4 PAtUANCA BAY 10 (D6) Ml SaWita 611-11 MCI 
GD3 0 BACXEMJ CHARLIE 31 B Moray 4-11-4-FUahy 
604 COPSHAW ROAD NRBttrts 611-4 ..L O'Hara - 
605 6 6E0MAR 361 PBaaunort 611-4..J Supple - 
606 60-GOLD DROP 181 M MtfUnea* 611-4-Gary Lyons - 
807 6OLD04BROWN SUN M Tmfiuila 611-4-B rianOng - 
608 * 4 IWERT1D 16 P Baaancrt 611-4__ „B Grattan (S) 39 
609 0 UGKT WFAMTHY <7 M Bt-8w 611-4_ASSmA - 
610 3 NOBLE HYMN <3 JHSMId Johnson 611-4 .C MtConnart (5) SO 
611 SAB. CM SD J J OTteD) 4-11-4--RMcSnlta - 
612 SWUNG TYNER Johnson 611-4--K Johnson - 
613 0 SON OF GOLD 27 Fwaten 611-4-W A Robson - 
614 WHAM-BAM J Partes 6-11-4_SDuacfc - 
615 R BROADCAST 10 PMtrterft 61613_I JBnJrw (7) - 
616 4 DtW ROSE 19 Mrs JStaej 4-1613-.MrC Storey 37 
617 2 ELEGANT CtTY 1B N WchardS 4-1613 - , R Ifenwoody 50 
618 WORTHY DANCStJOwllM 5-1613_8 Storey - 

S-CladOtTheSta.6i Depart C»* 7-2P#bnaBay.61 NoMeHmnH hwi- 
U& 161 Ccpshw Rato. 291 GohtabCMi Sun, Din Rkr 261 ofitas 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: T Eftetjy, 4 tanners tom 12 runen 333V J J Dum 5 
horn 16. 313V S KetfiemL 3 Iran 10. 30JIV J Gohfie. 4 Iran 15. 
26 7V L lirtoo. 25 tan 94.» 6». I ftBfc 3 Imn 1123.1 V P Uorte®. 
10 kan 45.2Z2%: UssL SrddalL 3 tan 15.20.0V P BceunonL 10 tan 
59 16.9V T Tats. 3 ton 23.13 09 

JOCKEYS: L Wyer. 9 tamers tom 48 rides, 188%.n Wiitaistfi. 4 Ion 26. 
(5.4%: J calli^at). 10 ton 6ft 14.7VR Guta. 13 tom 91.14.3V F 
Leahy. 5 tan 36.139%. fl Garay. 11 Iran B7.126V RSuopk-10 tan 
88.11.4V L OHan S turn 48.164%. B Gnobn. 3 ban 29.103V A S 
Srali, 5 Ian 50. 100V 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS 

Worcester 
Going: heavy 
14X1 [2m hdte) 1. SIREN SONG IR Duv 

40 Veimei l6rh). 66 LonJ Radandi iHh). 7 
ran 9.3i. la. 9. rfca C Mmr at Lontooun 
T.O£ Cl JO. El .10. El 50 OF £220 CSF- 
£243 

13Sl2m4l110ydtfi) I. RICH TYCOON (M 
Cnlfths. 61). 2. MbnUa Darby (J Tezarct 
64 tavj. 3, Rtvar Gala (T Dascombe. 361) 
ALSO RAN- 7-2 Pin Many. 11 Caro Hoad 
(5lht. 13 GcMen Fltn. B Lypttnfs Fade 
(4tm. 7ran. NR OrachrnPrcqoaei 1i.20i.5L 
dla P Ftah at Uaa. Tow CSG6. C2 10. £230. 
OF E17.93 CSF-E21 75 Tncant £427 SI 

2.10 (2m 71110yd ch) 1. OCEAN HAWK (C 
Lleurtyn. 10630; UmekeepWa top ra6 
Imi. 2nrtado (fl Johnson. 7-21.3. Fortadta 
V C Uiuda. 4-1) ALSO RAN 5-2 liv Lord d 
Tho PSwct (WI. 8 Son d Anthan (4ih|. 14 Ar¬ 
dor* Scout. 33 2am Lara (id). 7 ran 4L 
cfca. G N Twteton-uovlcs al Cnatanham 
Tore £4 JO. £210. £3 00 DF £1590 CSF' 
£14 47 

245 12m 41 ratal 1. BADGE OF FAME (N 
Wlenun. 11-8 Lav). 2. Dayoiiar (R Duv 
woody. 6-41. 3. Amttae |R Johnson. E-1| 
ALSO RAN 61 ADegalwi Mini. 40 IMam 
iXfee. 5ran 41.’4.41 K Bdey al Uopcr Lam- 
tjoum Tc« £3 00. £1.10. Cl 30 DF- £22a 
CSF- £351 

3J0 (2m 71110yd eti) 1. MOUNTAIN PATH 
rM A FergenDd. 61): 2. Boats Madden (N 
WleeniEcn. 62 lav): a. Stono Damaga i J Ttz- 
zard. 12-1| ALSO HAN VI Stymourewta 
(5tti). 11 Majors Uwacv. 6 Km al The&a- 
»en. 7 Wtfctagnencifato. Sophie May. !2Rap- 
aO> Lad (4m) 25 Lotary TiOet. 40 Full ri 
Bans. 50 Alo feotge 12 ran. NR Mam 
Meo BL 3'.(, IG (tat N Henlarson a lam- 
boun. Tore C7 80. £2-3P. L2JXX E3.10 DF 
E2 60 Trileraa £232 bu CSF £41 04 Tn- 
cast. £401 05 

3£6 (3m hdie) 1. TRUE MISSION (R John- 
acn. 14-1). 2. Puaiyatta tx Alzpau 12-U. 
3. Late Encounter (M A RcqeraM, 14-fj. 
ALSO RAN. 0-11 lav Ccnchcbcr (4iti). 13 

Wttalkig Ruh& (5lh). 7 Bearys Cross ibtfn, 
20 Cosy Ftde. Weibwn Boy. w Phoabe The 
FreeDeo 9 ran. NR Mehty Phantom. Ten oI 
Diamonds 31. IQ. 231241 23 H Daly al Uni¬ 
te* Tore £1660. £320. £1 10. £206 DF 
£41X0 CSF £141.45 
Jackpot £31,605,70 - part won (pool at 
E2S.709JH canlad taramrd to HoJiam to- 
day). 
Pfacopot E2S9J0. Quataot £4630. 

Market Rasen 
Going: heavy 
1220 (2m 51 110yd teta) I.StalMR 
Fteiriua. 64), Z, For ashore Mar (7-2). 3. Na- 
tmaBtx6(16Tl.Aaec FlyBr [5th)64 lav 10 
ran 2*.< '4 Mrs L Wactiam Tore- £2.80. 
£1 7tt Cl 50. £2 B0. DF: £820 CSF E9.85 
12-50 (2m 31110yd htta) 1. StraRan GoM 
(P Niven, 3-1 lav). 2. Batnoraf Princess 
{6-1). 3. Round Robri (7-2) tOran 3'H.2Gt 
Us M Revtaey Tom- £680 Cfft £2 to. 
El 30 DF. £30 10 CSF E23.1B Tneaar 
£65 07 
125 (2m ll 110yd cri) 1. Ccntau- Expraaa 
(A TTwrrtca 66 few): 2. Bya (7-1). 3. RigJ- 
ples 120-1) 4 ran BR Smolensk. 31. (SsL A 
araelw. Tote £160. DF £4 40. CSF 
£4 86 
2.00 i2m 51 noyd txta) 1. Jamaican 
Fight (R Fanam. 5-1). 2. Gate Runner {7-2 elav). A Joe Buzz (5-1). SWer Rosa 7-2 y 

/ 7 ran J>L 151 Ms S Lamyman Trta 
ESJO: ca.ia BZ40 df esbo. csf- 
£2009 
Z3S (3m 11 chi 1. Hopeful Lord (A 
Magure. 2-1 lav) 2, The Tick-Tack Man 
MO-1). 3. Polo Pony t8-ii 11 ran NR Tom¬ 
my Cooper. IV ill J ONe* Toie £250. 
£1.40, BTOl £2 30 DF £3160 CSF 
£21 05 Tncast £124 20 
XI0 (^ 4 f ch) 1. Fanfaron (J A McCarthy, 
11-41. 2. Nh D* (7-21 X Lets Be Frank 
(11-6 low) 7 ran. NR B The One, Foundry 
Lam, FYrar Smoother 171. 3\J C Egenon 
Tote. E330; El 90. E200 DF. £760 CSP 
C11J5 
140 (2m II HOydhtDeJ 1. Mr Busby (P t*v- 
en. 4-6 lav). 2. Aussie Bob (25-1). 3. Srano 
(8-11 11 rai 21. 51 Ms M He«4ey Tcte. 

£180. £100. £3.60. £260 OF. £1460. 
CSF C2C.62 
Placepot £78.70. OuaCteot: £21-20. 

Lingfield 
Going: standard 
11,40 |1m 21) 1, First Master (P Reder 
■cks. 61). 2, Famous (20-1), 3, Rayrk [ JO-11. 
Bank On Hm (5th) 5-2 lav. 11 ran VJ. II 
Mss Gay Keteway Tole- £590, Cl90. 
£240. £4 ID. DF: ES.00. CSF £116 44 Tn- 
casrfl. 10109 

1X10 (1m) 1. Speedy Classic (A CtoiK 
13-8 lav). 2 Start Pride (33-11. 3. Banter 
Rdge (11-1| 11 ran NR. DWL 2L r*. M Hea- 
tonSfe Tree. £230. £1 50. £1720. £230 
DF £3800. CSF £6822 

1240 (1m) i. Smart Nd (W Ryan, 62); X 
Sitoor Sart (25-1). 3. Soaktefl (11-2) Zuinki 
(5m) 11-4 lav. 12 ran 41.a MtesGay Kelte- 
way Tote EB80. £3 10 CIO6a £1 fed DF: 
£144 80 CSF. £105.50 

1.10(71) I.TSpaoe(Rhhi^]es,8-l).XB(id- 
na Sera (5-1 jTiHelke Back (5-2) My Lass 
(Sill) 7-4 fav 15 ran MT: Roxila 1L 7l Dec 
Ian GOeepte Tote: £13 10. S3 50. £220. 
£150 DF. £31 80 CS^ £46.17 

146151) 1. Soaked (ACitoiana 5-D.2. S- 
tiaB p-a, 3. Msb Bananas 120-11 KActrtcn 
Lad (5th) 3-1 lav 10ran. 3. a D Chapman 
Tote-£64ft£240.£1 t«XE550 DRt9.40 
CSF: £24 77 Tncasf £380.44 

X20 (61) 1. Aoite (G Duflieid. 6-4 tavi. 2. 
ftaa3{7-2) a. Social Round (9-21 9 ran S. 
I GWragg Tree: £2 6ft £1 GO. £130. £1 10 
DF: £5 10. CSF £8 7B 
265 (1m) 1. The taean Gray (A dark. 7-4 
(av);£Aidere 114-1); 3. Bamason (12-1) 12 
ran II. 31 Etemck Moms. Tote. £230. £1 40. 
£200. £360 DF £2010 CSF: £2817. Tri¬ 
cast £222.95 

3-30 (trig 1. WBton (M Tebbull. 6-1|- 2. 
Cortremer 112-1): 3. Comaourttertog 
(11-1).BeeJQuest(5th!61 lav l?ranl.r* 
J Hetherion Tofe £6.30. £310. £27ft 
£200 DF £5200 CSF. £74.45 Tncast' 
£73484 

nacapofc E33760. Quadpot £27 00 

CHEPSTOW 
THUNDERER 

12.50 Distant Echo 2.20 Nearly An Eye 

1.20 RIO'S KING (nap) SS^^nnon 
1.50 Ragship UberaHes 3.55 Windross 

Timekeeper's lop rating: 1.20 WINSTON RUN. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.50 TIPPERARY NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,803. 2m IlOyd) (7 runners) 

I U46P-1 RfiJMNDER 9 tty [Mrs U BudJr-,) Mis J Pdnon D-lr-S _ 
\ 3<MP- COUMTHYMAHgl IH Pato) 1 torn MP-IJ 

4 
5 
6 
7 

4*32 DtSTANI ECHOIM'hXifearn) PtechujU 0-10-12 l 

D Leahy llD 

'.T na 
. SBunnigh 403P-F DUHMCKS VIEW 13 tf Tuoal F Tucte 910-12 

2312-F NATIVE PLAYEfl 7 CJ.S) lh Crata) R Row 6-HM2_ - .Ji WfflJUBMi - 
5r WAYWIETEZ77 (Lted taanj k waaostn M0-1Z — -MAFto 

PWP- RED RIVER 258 (Ms J MeUnsm) C Draw 1-10-7 --JI 

BETTwe 7-4 Dean Edn. 2-1 flehmta. 61 Mtar Pb^r. 61 tsayawt 14-1 CouS/nea 25-1 PumuJa 
VB*. 66-1 BcJ Kivu 

1992. LAffl KARBA 6-11-5 T J lAunri) [Btcns b>) P NicMb 4 ran 

Rwanda teal Charang Gil 10 a ft-nnan rows dcea a Lacsm 
(An 11 good) Cowtiynon puhed n n mice huitllr a Asm Km 41. 
good Utah), pirreucty fthi 4ti d iZto Jesdu One in noMe tataa 

Cana icfc (3n M. goodL Dtdam Echo 1 %l 5W ot4 to CnOe Boy ffl nowt auseji Neaion >U<iot l?m 1 lOrf 
gecd to nil): pmwdi 2S! 3dd Bto Fnrti ti Lme n mw irtoog chse a hnm 12m 21, good w 
cot) Dunncte Vbw wi m novice nxviup dose a Taaton Cm 31. qmA Naftre Pbqw lev m nonce 
ctrcc or fjanntDn (2rri. ooofl B Mti). aenrarJ, 1i 2nd at 11 id 5uvnne Cnsm in wmee luae a Asca 12m 
4t arm Wayifleie 2916ih al 13 to Gdtto n iwto luta a Ukccom (2m i !0p). good to sohi 

DISTANT ECHO las mn *dl b detea he uo ctec* start aid looks to tore bran bond 3 good opoong 

1 .20 KIliARNEY NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(£4,364:2m 4( 110yd) (16 runneis) 

(B D L tocinfl) Ms J Fmea 5-11-5__ A UwrMsi 99 FbcuiQ) _ _ 
(tecMoneBitMtesPanneidsp)JTuttft-11-5—RBetany 111 

FOO-41 BftOWJOSHY IQ 
R/21-1 RUTS KING 22 __ . _ 
UP1-3 BATH HOUSE rtTY 22(G) (Ms GOnrtmiH Daly 5-11-0_RJotason 

6-25 DAM> COURSE IB lAArmbgejN 1ai9on-BMKS 6-11-0 - —.C Ltraavn 
231/6 ELTKIRI374 (6)(A W3tea) I Casey6-lt-O ____ ..M AREneiaW 
;TUn/ FORQffitsnf 339P (S) (Lte: A V teddl N tutae 9-11-0 - .-BPrwrel 

03- GENERAL CUIREMONT 207 Ik Matey) D Mahotoo >11-0-A Maguire 
113-BUSH BANKER 333 (F.S) JD JerteJM Pipe 7-11-0 . — . C Maude 

104-22 UKD OF THE fUES 23 (G)[WiiUS MtoRS) Mss H hntfe 5-110 ... JCuMy 
22-45 MASTERHASTUS28(WFeto)MsSYAHiant5-11-0 . BFenton 
06,3- NORLAIOC 399 (Trt Homo Ptenasliipi P Hohto G-11-0 .R Wdoer (7) 

Fl- QUETAI. 226P IS (C G H SyiKhcUel I Casey 5-114)... _TJlSaphy 
■‘1263 STDftMKLL STAG 158 IF.5) (R lj.lnr) P Bomm Erl 1-0 . - -W Marston 
112-3 WINSTON RUN 28 (Bf£) (U & Us J Poynron) I Win one 6H 0_6 Turney TTTC 

45- VOUNGOEVEHEAUK214(ptolas MCdunSCIwalPMOute5-11 a JTfcnid - 
61- BUCK 1ADY297P($)(RUVatey-Cohen)PRWeitia5-109    Jfetane - 

99 

B5 

80 

BETTML 5-2 tdi Barter. 4-1 B>»)DSte. 6-1 Rio's tong. 101 Uasls ton: ffinsttfl Run. 1?-1 Damp Ceust. 
U>dentente 141 odun 

1997: STRONG TEL 7 11 OAF McCoy |51) U Pipe 16 tai 

Bnwfoshy beat floctetfflc Gosac 131 m 9 imna maden hudle a 
Tnceaei (2m V. ami. aevnusiv 7M 4mol 11 to Mt5JV Ozs in OTaku ■fflRM FOCUS mna Icnitap lutaa Toweda (2m 54.good to tat) Rio's KBwtta 

Siien Song 41 13-runer nonce hudle a W**K»(3n 31 art) mfi Bam House Boy (5th heBe Dtj)14l3i(L 
Dxnp Come 9H Mini 19 to Macjq«x la nauonal hunt IU race ai Sandmoi 0tt 1 lOto good) rapt 341 
4*dBtnEJtioanralVtnnori«raiOieaTo«iteaa (^.gowti GoieraCtarefnua4».i3idalGlDAili- 
dui Lad m maiden nal turn Ml UBotaet (2m. npod n art) tosh Banker 1U 3d a 16 to Jd Tate in nri 
ter* Hat (made 2) aiClKiEKMim 110yd. heavy) Urt 01 Theftes Siam MB to ttrailas Hassle hnuvto 
hudle a Purnon l?m 41. Sdt) Mask* Rastas 1615m ul 15 to Sanohtes b nonce hadlB a Dtatertum 
12m 110yd.good) Nortatt8c9i3nJol lOtoRnetCteilaigeinHweteidieN Eaw (ZmGLqood) Stocm- 
(W Stag 5) 2nd cl 11 to Quia Gem m ntaelen ludie al Netaoi Ahba (2m 61 good W Inn) Winston Ron » 
3rd U l 3 to Mmsa » novice hurdle al Cteferfan (2m 51. good) Ynsig Devoean 1915Bi nl 23 to Sts 
Service in msden nattml hud ta at Nnan (2m a vA). 

Bumper-mu me HICTS KING vo& nod edtnded to save oa DC. ludks Bo* and can Wlo* up 

1.50 DONEGAL HURDLE (INTERMEDIATE RACE) 
(£6.775:2m IlOyd) (4 runneis) 

1 1382-3 MONTE WAL91177 (Gt (D Jotncon) M Pipe 611-7---C Maude - 
2 0345-4 TOTOTDSCATO 9 IS) (M&H Clartn) D McJnfcoi 4-11-7 -_A Manta 1TO 
3 113-2 FLAffirtP UBStAUfS 15 (B) J).S) (A Bntey) P Mdiolfc 4-11-1-J Ttaard T24 
4 F-21 6ALAPW0 21F (G) (Gradate Partnashp Lid) M Ctenai 5-10-12-0 Byrne 76 

BETTING: 4-6 Ffegtap Lbaafles, 61 Tolo Taxao. 5-1 MMe VWUl 7-1 Gabon. 

1997: NO CORRESPONDMG RACE. 

uoree Wtbh a M a 15 n Galanl Moss m ramie at Arteuil (2m 2L 
good) Toro Toocrto 1414to ol 8 lo Once HP e Fa Luck In larafcap 

_Gordie al Lehxste (an. sahj. proriady« 6* of 7 tn Matounf) hi 
ludie N AuUuil (2m Zt, sod). Ftogtfdp Ubenles 312nd ol 5 lo Zatoratad In wdie M Nmtuy ( 

y hi 3rd c ‘ ' 1 lOyvl pood id ^6). pnnoEty hi 3rd oM5 to Zattoftad n 4yo hudle aade 1 a hmttedovm 12m. 
heavy) Gtapfeio tea Majesty 141 m 12-ruma nonce lude a Fgnteel (2m a llOirL good): ptwouslY 
.v>I2h) ol It m tfevesti mrnrice huta at Hadad 12m 1L good in Sun) 

FLAG5HP UBEflAUfS. one at Be lop Iwerite hurtas tart season, cannot sensibly be opposed 

2.20 SCOTTISH EQUTTABLE/JOCKEYS ASSOCIATION 
HANDICAP CHASE (£5,095: 2m 3f 110yd) <5 runners) 

I (V.C0.G5) (B PeppU) P Hobbs 8-11-13-R Farranl 109 
0CF.&SMJ Katfteyft Pfi 

I 1212-3 MADISON COUHTY18J__ _ _ 
? 14-111 KARLY AN EYE 14 (CIXF.ftS) (J Keitfrtey & ?Barb«)PMl4»)ta7-11-9-JHzzanl 122 
3 111/P5 RED BRANCH 18jcbi£LS)(E htanganJJ tOng 9-10-13_TJMiptry - 
4 31U3-1 UIUXROFT RMERA 59 (D>.G) (J Canei) HAiner 7-10-13_-ATternui 111 
5 P2416 PBMYMOOR PRMCE 204 (C^ (N Late) R RosJ 9-10-12_JFtototgf 

BETTft& ■ 66 Hearty An Eye. 3-1 IHaan Ffrvm 3-1 Maftsai Coaly, 61 Pmnvmoa Prince. 20-1 Hed 
Branch.' 

1B97: LARRY'S LORD B-11-10 T JHaphy (5-1) PMctMi Gian 

. 6tailsonCinidyiS3dd5toJUnlteKlliteiinharaDapciBseai)i- 
i tvaa (2m 51. sot); (mwurty Id 2nd ol 6 B The Land Agenl» nonce 
I ftoidap chee a Sandowi Con 41110vd. good in sod). Neatly An Eye 

boa Mouse Bod 1W m s-rum hantcap chasa a Nntaury (2m if. good to sot), prevnety boa Too Itesh a 
dtstmee m 3-rama handicap chase a Ctenso* (2m 31 HOytt good to seRL Red Branch betan a dtatance 
tart a 5 to l* Sant Galeoiluidnprttee a Sandora (an rt IlOyd. 0»od) MBcmll RMere tea Herbert 
Lodged in 4-rama tenths (hxxaNuorepckii Cm41 ilOyd.90Miofirmj PenrymoorPrawe 1414thol 
11 to taraWi n hanicap daso a Eater (2m 711 IDyd. gocalj. piewnsta teal Netatm PnW hi ai 7-raro 
handrap dose a Cbejon* (3m 21 iiOto heavy). 

PEARLY AN EYE scored mV) plenty In leswve tans and rsmatE Mil Heated oB a 71) higher mart 

2.50 49 S HANDICAP HURDLE [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£5,199:3m) (8 runners) 

1121-5 RED CURATE 14 (C.GJS) |UtM Inner & C White) G McCoiit 7-11-13 -W Mental 128 
30-414 80RAZ0N11 PFS) (U ArehOJ " 
11424) BAMtHEADf . 
11120- ROY ALE ANGELA 
6ETO- JET RULES 253 (B.C.6. . 
3101- COOL SPRWG 2« (G.S) (S Lambert) H cay ft-11-3 —..A Thorton 120 

0232-0 NEWTON PONT 12 (D/£5) (Mre E Pmpa) Simon Sale 9-11-1- C Maude 
4035-1 R.VWG GUNNER 15 (CO.S) (H Maryan Seen) D Mchofsoi 7-10-12 _.J) Jottrson 

BETTW&H HedCaatt.7-2FimgGuBB.4-i Booraa Royaie Angata, 6-1 Cod LpriQ. 10-1 Netaon Pom 
12-1 JEt Htfc. 35-1 Bankhead. 

1997- NAME OF OUR FATHB) 611-7 A Mgutr (W tart P Boaen 9 ran 

Red Curts 2215tti ol 9 to Qa Aoapl Mou In landhap taidle al Nartary 
(2m 51 good to soft), prevtadv beat Tarnaindo 5i n 3-renoci iwice iu- 
dlo a Ctepstmr (2m 41 IDyd. heavy). Bmax> 4214tti ol ft to JB Tate In 

heal Saraao 5( ti 17-naner mares handicap ludte a 
«l SH in 5-nmo hsxK^t hudle a Netaeiy [3m 110yd. good lo sotQ 

BORAZON appeared ool lo gel homo tart lime and rtwnid do beOa a Ws sharia trip 

3.25 WEATHERBYS STARS OF TOMORROW OPEN NATIONAL 
HUNT FLAT (Division 1: £1.660:2m 110yd) (14 runners) 

0 ARDENT (HJVHt 28 (Ms C Smdi).D Mr&dion 5-11-3 _MHHontoytn 41 
---- - - - - )B)J TO*6-11-3 SMcMd - P/P2U- BARNANE WALK 7I3P (The GscoipH Bunks PWrenhip_ 

6-3 COCKBURY IB (nWdrins&G ttaiwy) »5 A J Botany 611-3-DGaBatfm do 
00 COUNTRY BUZZARD 2? (B Coles) CJnres 611-3___BFenton - 

COUNTY FLYER (R Heahman (Couny Conuactoin) Ltd) J Smith 5-11-3 1 J Maphy - 
FR0S1Y CANYON (Mis P Stemwri) P R Webter 5-11-3_N WWamcon - 
kings BOY fC TieoB) N Hendason 611-3_MAHCgetad - 

F2- MERHY PATH 24IP® Stewal-fttnn) 0 Stiennoa 4-11-3_J Osborne - 
0- MOBAYE 217 (Part lodtetual Srppfles (Wales)) J NeriOe 6ii-3 ——R Farrar* 29 
5 MONTFS MAGIC 20 OJiondH Coitwi Pams step) C Mam 5-1 f -S MraCJMann 28 

0- PERUDO ?38 r»3 A batiay) Hz Afeiclar 5-11 3_JGoMa*i(5) - 
2- STAR OF DUNGANNON 287 (l*s L Sewell) M Pipe 5-11-3_ —R Johnson fTTB 

STOfff MOIINTMI (fed Met! Panels) p Chamings 6-11-3_MrCBonwG) - 
TOPCAL TIMES (G Chercy) S ftnoksta. 6-lD-12\_..XAbpuu (3) - 

rcTTMG: 9-4 Wngs Boy. 5-2 Sta 01 Unganran. 7-2 Coctbov. B-1 Ateny Pan. 10-1 Finely Canyon 16-1 Antert 
Cura. 3M Cony BreanL »-1 odes 

1997: IRISH BANKER 6-11-11A P McCoy (6-4) 11 Pipe 9 ran 

Antart OBwr 30 IGtti nt 2S to Piomtaenl Profile In lateral hat U ace 
at Cbetetaian (2m 1 lOyd. good). Cocttunr 1213rd ol 11 bUheAmw 
ti aafiort hot .. .. 

if die Lad getteg. haB aoiw to toe iBeJitjuaw 
v Id 3 ■tom krrpers taduira Ptoasae Snaed. I 
to'p Map* »I» M I2to Genita Fbapo In mtaota 

Lord pettur halt broiia to D 
■bnoiQ |nan fctiialH P 

.. . opto 251581011210 Bonita 1__ 
1H at ?4 to KvSw Spmg a radoffli tin tla race a Asca (2m IlOyd. good) 

STAR OF DUNGANNON, umed by Stan Mela to Sash seam ti 1 useU tunpa feast lean, las stool cMns 

3.55 WEATHBtBYS STARS OF TOMORROW OPEN NATIONAL 

HUNT FLAT (Division 2: £1,660: 2m 110yd) (13 runners) 

52 

_i Sanderson)N Taiston-Davtes611-3-Cl 
SPR0GF0fl&241Pfi)JtefivrWhaitap}MiBHhte|M6ll-3_Mr D Morphy^) - 
TOMMY TICKLE SSSfC Price) C U Prlc* 611-3..Mr S GtoongB (7) - 
WINDROSS IB (Ms P ftM&nd DNfctntan 6-11-3 ___HJnfnSMI m 

0-0 ANOTHER GENTLEMAN 10 (G BaHW) R Stonge 5-11-3__JCuSoiy 
0-B9W0RD BAY 2780*! C LonJ Rfna 5-11-3 - -- ..J FfOSl 

)J Neville 611-3_T J Muphy 
I Doviscn) 5 Bioafesla* 5-11-3-SWym 

KJPtMtaifi Jftrae) I WiHtone.S-ll-3 _G Tore 
JOHN DAVID AAss J Itaymad) M Pitman 5-11-3-L Corcoran 
LANQLEEFORO (Mis DOavft&OR) E L James 6-11-3_I R Kavan . 

5- MASTERMULLIGAH242 (Usl DretaOBSmai 5-11-3---J Osborne 
NO QUARTER (Mrs C (Mas) K BBBey 5-11-3__-NVHbmsnn 
SPAMSHMAM(C.. “ ' - “ 

3PF21- 
4tV 

2 WINDROSS IB (Ms P Pronto*) 

: 3-1 WtortOES. 9-2 Spantdi Man. 5-1 John Dario. No (feana. 61 ktasra t**0>n. 12-* taw Ltam. 
16-1 otas. 

1997: KENT19f BARD 5-11-4 C UaMhn fl 1-2) N Getae 8 rt 

Another Gnrttanan 4314di id 18 to Sorts 
iaco a ChrtKnton (3m iiDyd. good). BMetort 
Boca m naheort tun tai mce a Sandowt (2ra 1T 

d to SOM at nrnt nctateig Teeum Mfl and Lute 
h rattonl tut la race a NeMxry Cm 1 ittoL good » srtu. No tfeakr 

drrBtSpartKhMaBSpnaPtaregeltaanaa-tatithainaoflflcvai- 
#wd Kira'1 Mde pekfing ool ol TWana Wood WtatiEs 61 art ol 19 to 
t a Sanoom (Bm 110yd. good). 

WIIBROSS shaped rail hi Ids raceciuse tat and cao go one tatter 

MiandtuiM 
41188)01 IS 10 Boa 

John Dual 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnrs % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs % 
P Chamings - 3 7. 42.9 J Tccarfl 4 8 uin 
p Nictate 24 86 -27.9 Afetem&e 14 66 212 
PHrtte 26 IDO 2S0 i Jifatta 7 35 200 
RRdm B 33 242 GTaray 6 30 3)0 
OMctateoi 17 78 21 J) SMitay 5 26 192 
M Pipe 45 212 21.2 N WUSanyn 5 28 179 
EMcCool 4 19 211 RJamsai 14 81 17J 
Ml J Pitnan 8' 42 19.0 Wllrtoi 14 84 16.7 
N Trtstcn-Dsries 22 121 182 CUoraUvo 18 no 164 
P00*00 3 17 17.E RFanH 7 48 146 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Hexham: 3.00 Phar Echo. Lingfield: 
12.40 Chili Bouchier. 1.10 Pietra, Swing Jc*. 

J 

i, 
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Reprieve by rain cannot mask longstanding deficiencies of Stewartsteam 

Familiar failings haunt England 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

IN BRISBANE 

BRISBANE (final day of five): 
Australia drew with England 

IT WAS dear by lunchtime 
yesterday that England would 
require either tenacious bar¬ 
ring or torrential rain if the 
first Test match was to be 
saved. In the absence of the 
former, the spectacular storm 
that turned the Gabba into a 
lake was a godsend to a team 
that had drifted dangerously 
bade into bad habits. 

After so much work, so 
many advances. England had 
flirted with self-destruction 
like a reformed alcoholic lurk¬ 
ing in a pub doorway. They 
scarcely deserved salvation, so 
great was Australia's com¬ 
mand of the dosing stages. 
but in such circumstances, the 
reprieve will seem almost like 
a victory. 

When play was suspended 
in fast-fading light. 20 minutes 
before tea. England were 179 
for six. Fandftil notions of 
achieving the target of 348 had 
long since been banished and 
only the tailenders, whose 
ineptitude on Monday had ere- 

Call to arms 
for Cork 

A SECTION of Derbyshire 
supporters is meeting next 
week amid continuing un¬ 
certainty over the future of 
Domipic Cork as dub captain 
(Richard Hobson writes). 

Before leaving for Australia 
with England. Cork said that 
be was prepared to resign, af¬ 
ter just one season in charge, 
over perceived interference 
from Harold Rhodes, a com¬ 
mittee member, and Andy 
Hayhurst, the director of 
coaching and development 

David Griffin, the organis¬ 
er of the meeting, which a 
number of capped players are 
expected to attend, believes 
that a failure to appease Cork 
will provoke further division. 

ated the needless drama, stood 
between Australia and a sixth 
consecutive Brisbane victory. 
It was a forlorn hope. 

The storm that strode half 
an hour later was so intense 
that abandonment was inevita¬ 
ble. Alec Stewart, the England 
captain, said: "It's the first 
time in the 82 Tests ive played 
that rain might have saved 
England." He could safely 
have left out the "might". 

It can be argued that fifth- 
day rain has cost England two 
possible wins this calendar 
year, in Barbados and at Edg- 
baston, so the injustice needs 
no apology. However, England 
must learn fast from the les¬ 
sons of the Gabba. for, if they 
repeat the periodical soft-pedal¬ 
ling in evidence here, sooner or 
later they will be punished by 
the relentless Australians. 

Stewart reckoned that his 
side played “one-and-a-half 
days of good cricket” and he 
knew it was not enough. 
■There is still room for im¬ 
provement.*’ he admitted. Un¬ 
less it comes quickly, unless 
England eliminate the casual. 

careless and cavalier 
of their game, they can 
the Ashes now. 

Three missed chances in the 
field on the first evening and 
an abject collapse on the 
fourth morning was all that it 
took to open a door to defeat 
that should have remained 
firmly bolted. For much of this 
game, England played solid, 
competitive cricket but their 
inability to sustain it over five 
days remains infuriating. 

Their decline yesterday 
revived another old sore, for 
English batsmen are still 
exposed far too often by wrist- 
spin. Stuart MacGill has none 
of the control of Shane Wame, 
but on a wearing pitch, he 
was goad enough to embar¬ 
rass three af the top order and 
he might easily have finished 
with six or seven wickets if the 
weather had permitted. 

That he did not saved the 
Australian selectors some awk¬ 
ward explanations, as they 
had already agreed that he 
would be left out of the squad 
for the second Test starting in 
Perth on Saturday. Colin Mill¬ 
er, the Tasmania all-rounder, 
is certain to play. 

MacGill's exclusion is not 
personally judgmental, mere¬ 
ly a reflection of the anticipat¬ 
ed conditions. Perth has the 
quickest Test pitch in die 
world and Mark Taylor, the 
Australia captain, pointed out 
“Even at the height of his 
career, Wame couldn't do so 
well there.” 

Nevetheless, Stewart's face 
betrayed surprise when he 
was told of the change and 
relief may have been oily just 
beneath the surface. Of all die 
senior England batsmen, Stew¬ 
art's technique against spin is 
the most wooden and vulnera¬ 
ble: he. for one, will relish the 
pace of Perth. 

In the view of Stewart and 
the team management, Eng¬ 
land needed to bat positively 
when play began yesterday. 
This was sound thinking, as 
excessive restraint on such a 
day is invariably selklefeat- 
ing, but the debonair hook 
that cost Michael Atherton his 
prized wicket was not quite 
what they had in mind. 

It is not foe first time that 
Atherton has been out hook¬ 
ing against Glenn McGrath 
ana die tactic was transparent 
— a sucker punch. Atherton’s 
blood was up, after scoring 
nine runs from pulls in 
McGrath’s first over, but he 
repeated the shot to a ball too 
wide of off stump and scooped 
it to Fleming at fine leg. 

With -their beat blocker 
gone, England now needed to 
reach lunch without further 
casualties and they came with¬ 
in four overs of achieving it 
Butcher and Hussain added 
50. largely with poise, but 
MacGill had been flashing 
warning signals. Turning the 
ball lavishly, after an expen¬ 
sive opening over, he had Hus¬ 
sain missed at slip by a partial- 
ly unsighted Taylor, then spun 
a leg-break sharply into Butch¬ 
er and won a leg-before verdict 
from Darrell Hair. 

Hussain had been treating 
the part-time off-breaks of 
Mark Waugh with disdain, 
twice depositing him into the 

Australia celebrate and begin to scent victory as Hussain cuts a dejected figure after chopping a ball from MacGill on to his stumps at the Gabba. but rain thwarted die home team 

stand for straight sixes, but 
Stewart completed a poor per¬ 
sonal match with another 
tame dismissal, prodding stiff¬ 
ly forward and giving a catch 
to silly point 

An hour into die afternoon 
session, with Thorpe and Hus¬ 
sain also out. England were at 
the mercy of the weather. 
Thorpe turned an innocuous 
ball from Waugh into the mid¬ 
riff of short leg and Hussain, 
failing to pick MacGill’s goog- 
ly, gloved the ball into tus 
stumps as he aimed to cut 

Taylor strutted, clapped and 
waved busily. He looked like a 
captain who felt the master of 
his destiny, but the storm 
douds were gathering, light¬ 
ning forks were dancing on 
the horizon and the ground- 
staff had donned their telkaJe 
oilskins. T always thought we 
were in trouble," Taylor said. 

The rain approached with 
agonising stealth. When Ram- 
prakash was lured down the 
pitch by MacGill and stumped 
by an undignified distance. 

die light had deteriorated and 
Taylor had to withdraw 
McGrath from the attack — 
very reluctantly, with Domin¬ 
ic Cork at the crease. 

Twice, the umpires con¬ 
ferred at length before derid¬ 
ing play should proceed. Up 
on die suburban front lawn 
that passes fixr a “Hill” on this 
ground nowadays. England's 
more vocal supporters cheered 
every dap of thunder, while, 
in die middle, Cork and Croft 
performed every facial contor¬ 
tion to make their views of the 
light known. 

Once the derision to go off 
had been made, there was nev¬ 
er any prospect of returning. 
The rain, when it came, was 
dramatic and the ground was 
under water within minutes. 
Taylor, as ever, remained gra¬ 
cious, though perhaps just a lit¬ 
tle too fair. “England are resil¬ 
ient now,” he said. “They are 
certainly not throwing games 
away." A harsher judgment 
would conclude that they tried 
pretty hard. 

COMPLETE SCOREBOARD FROM FIRST TEST IN BRISBANE 

/UisUalia won loss. 

AUSTRALIA: Brel Innings 
*M A Taylor c Hussain bCorfc— 46 

(190mii. 135 bate. 6 fours) 
IIJ Slater c Butcbflr b MuBaRy„ 16 

(66min, 40 bails, 2 fours) 
J L Lugar Kwt b Gough a 

(55frtn, 43 balte) 
M E Waugh c Stewart b MuBaHy.. 31 

(65™!, 50 balls. 3 tours) 
SR Waugh c Stawart ta MuDaQy. 112 

(330*710,232 bals, 13 tours) 
Ft T PonOng c Butctwr b Cork_21 

(93min. 61 balls, 1 (our) 
tlAHeetycMuflaBy b Fraser- 134 

(3O0rrm, 229 bate, 14 tours) 
M S Kaaprowiez 

c SUfwart b MuOalty-O 
(2mO, 3 bans) 

D W Bejntnjj not out.-71 
(1340*1,107 bate. 11 tours) 

SCGMacGB 
cSMrartbMunaBy- 20 
(30min, 30 bale, 4 tours) 

G D McGrath c Atherton b Croft_5 
(38mia 24 bals) 

Extras (b 14, w i. nb 6)—-.,...21 

Total (158 overs, 657mln)-465 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -30 (Taylor 10). 
2-58 fteytor 30), 3-106 (Taylor 46). 4- 
106 (S R W&utfi 0). 5-178 (S R Waugh 
46). 6-365 (Healy 117), 7-365 (Hts% 
117), 8-420 [Ftemmg 32). 9-145 (Flem¬ 
ing 37). 
BOWLING: 
31-6-98-2. 

KU Gough 34-4-135-1; Cork 
Z. Muflafly 40-10-105-5; Crolt 

236-65-1; Fraser 28-7-76-1: Rampra- 
hash 2-1-2-0. 

ENGLAND: Find Innings 

M A Butcher 
cand b M E Waugh-116 
(278mtn. 236 balls, T6 tours) 

M A Atherton 
cM E Waugh b McGrath_0 
(IflmtL 14 bals) 

N Hussain c Heaty b Kaaprowiez. 59 
(141 min, 99 balls. 10 tours) 

*t A J Stewart 
c Kaaprowiez b MacGtfl-8 
(t Thin, 9 bals, 1 tour) 

G P Thorpe c Langar b McGrath. 77 
(231mn. 168 bafts. 7 tons) 

M R Ramprakash not out-89 
[234mn, 166 balls. 6 lours) 

D G Cork c MacGffl b McGrath_0 
(ISrrfn, 11 bate) 

BOB Craft b Kaaprowiez.—.23 
(51mln. 48 balls. 3 (ours) 

D Gough Ibw b McGrath_0 
(25fnto. 23 bate) 

A D Muftally 
c Kaaprowiez b McGrath-0 
(2min, 1 ball) 

ARC Fraser 
cM E Waugh b McGrath_1 
(6m»v 7 bate) 

Extras (b 1- b 9. nb 12).. 22 
Total (12&2 wars, 512m In)-375 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11 (Butcher 7). 
2-145 (Butcher 77). 3-168 (Butcher 92), 
4-240 (Thorpe 42), 5-315 (fiamprakach 
36). 6-319 (Ramprakash 40). 7-360 

(Ramprakash 57), 8-373 (Ramprakash 
68), 9-373 (Ramprakash 68). 

BOWLING: McGrath 34-2-11-85-6; 
Fleming 27-5-83-0, Kasprowfez 
29-7-82-2, MacGfl 34-4-70-1; S R 
Waugh 3-0-17-0. Poring 3-0-100; M E 
Waugh 8-1-18-1. 

AUSTRALIA: Second tonings 

M J Slater c and b Fraser-113 
(190min. 139 bate. 1 ax, 13 tours) 

*84 A Taylor b Cork-O 

JL 
(I2mtn, 5 bate) 

b Craft-74 Langar c Mifflafly b Croft. 
(202m»n, 149 bate, 8 lours) 

M E Waugh ml out. 
(77mm, 54 bate, 1 tour) 

S R Waugh not out. 

27 

.16 
(52mm, 31 balls, 1 tour) 

Extras (b 1. to 1, nb 5).7 

Total (3wkts dec, 62 overs, 268ndn) 237 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20 (Slater 201. 
2-182 (Unger 65). 3-199 (M E Waugh 
7). 
BOWLING: Gough 6-0-50-0, Cork 
5-0-18-1; Mutely 14-4-38-0; Fraser 
15-1-52-1; Croft 20-2-71-1; Ramprakash 
2-0-6-0. 

ENGLAND: Second tormgs 
M A Butcher tow b MacGtR-40 

(139rr»n, 98 bate, 4 tours) 
M A Atherton 

c Fleming b McGrath-28 
(65min, 55 balls, 4 tours) 

N Hussain b MacGU-47 
(I49min. 122 bals, 2 sixes. 1 tow) 

*t A J Stawart 
.. cPorting b M EWaugh. 

(Sjmln, 8 Gate) 
G P Thorpe 

cLangerbM E Waugh _ 
i40rr*n, 27 balls) 

M R-Ramprakash 
st Hsaty b MacGffl 

DG 
ra9min.45 bate, 1 four) 
Cork no not out, 

.14 

.21 
Imin, 37 bate. 3 fours) 

R D ti Croft not out——_— __ 4 
(23mln. 25 bate) 

Extras (lb 3, w 1. nb 9).. 13 
Total (6 wfcts, 68 OVCTB, 256<nin) 179 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46 (Butcher 15). 
2- 96 (Hussain 24), 3-103 (Hussain 26), 
4-133 (Hussain 441. 5-148 (Ramprtfraah 
11). 6-181 (Cork 10). 
BOWLING: McGrath 16-6-30-1 (4 tours; 
12-5-33-1.3-1-50,1-0-20): 
Kaaprowiez 6-3-284 (w 1; 2 fours; 
3- 0-19-0. 5-300); Fleming 7-3-12-0 (nb 
Z 1 tour; one speft; MacGffl 22-4-61-3 (4 
tours, one spec); M E Waugh 14-0-55-2 
(nb 7: 2 sheas. 2 faro 4-0-22-1, 50-151. 
50-18-0); Ranting 1-1-00 
SCORING NOTES: Fifth Day: Lunch: 
108-3 (39 owra. 155mm; Huasan 28, 
Thorpe a. Bad fatt stopped play at 
220pm. Tea: 1790 (69 owera, 266mm: 
Cork 21. Croft 4). Bectac storm arrived N 
3.13pm - ground flooded by 320pm. 
Play abandoned at 428pm. 
Match Award: G □ McGrath. 
Umpires: K T Francis (Sri Lanka) vd D 
B Hair. Third umpire: P D Parker. Match 
retorae: J R Rad. 
□ Compied by BN Frindall 

Overdue gift of the Gabba Staring victory in the face In a sense, justice was 
done at the Gabba yes¬ 
terday, not because Eng¬ 
land's cricket had merit¬ 

ed their saving the first Test 
match, but because only a 
storm of terrible intensity ena¬ 
bled them to do so. On both 
their first two tours here after 
the Second World War, when 
the pilches were still uncov¬ 
ered. something similar con¬ 
demned them to batting on a 
sticky dog. which led. each 
time, to unavoidable defeat' 
Now it meant instant deliver 
ance — and thank goodness it 
did. 

Had England been beaten 
here, as they almost certainly 
would have been but for the 
rain, it would have taken the 
optimist of all optimises to see 
them recovering the Ashes. 
The same was said after the 
England side captained by 
Lcn Hutton had lost the first 
Test match on the same 
ground in 1954-55, and they 
went an to achieve great 
things. 

Yet Stewart’s bowling at¬ 
tack does not compare with 
the one that Hutton had at his 
disposal Mullally and Gough 
are not Statham and Tyson; 
Cork is no Bailey: and Wardle 
and Appleyard were in a dif¬ 
ferent dass to Croft and Such. 
In a wonderful and extraordi¬ 
nary turnabout England won 
the next three Test matches 44 
years ago. as likely an event 
now »as Sydney’s Opera 
House toppling into the har¬ 
bour. 

So England go to Perth 
chastened, but still level As 

John Woodcock suggests that England 

were owed a favour by the elements 

was generally expected, most 
of the best cricket came from 
Australia. They were the more 
confident and conspicuously 
the more disciplined side, Eng¬ 
land’s lack of discipline land¬ 
ed them in more trouble than 
was necessary. 

The way that England 
threw their wickets away on 
Monday morning was contra¬ 
ry to all the good resolutions 
of the past few weeks. For 
some inexcusable reason, they 
became complacent, or so it 
seemed. After doing well on 
Sunday, it was as though they 
had deluded themselves into 
thinking that Australia, with¬ 
out Wame. woe no more 
than the shadow of a formida¬ 
ble side. If so. they made a 
grave error. 

McGrath alone gives the 
Australia attack an edge that 
England's lades. His strike 
rate of a wicket every 53 balls 
in Test cricket is better than 
Lindwall'S and only fractional¬ 
ly worse than Lillee’s and 
Thomson’s — and better by 
ten runs a wicket than that of 
Wame. McGrath may not be 
especially fast, but he is talL 
antagonistic, accurate and 1m 
moves the ball around. He is 
forever niggling and nagging 
away, wishing only ill upon 
the batsman. For Cork and 
MuilaHy to try and hook him 
as and when they did in the 
England first innings, was 
madness. 

It is true, of course, that 
Australia miss Wame. They 
would probably have won yes¬ 
terday had he been fit and in 
form. Wame relishes the 
Gabba- Watching him there 
when he was in possession of 
his full bag of tricks. I thought 
his bowling was the most diffi¬ 
cult to play of any I bad ever 
seen, or at airy rare the bowl¬ 
ing to be most easily and 
acutely embarrassed by. 

Mercifully. MacGill if not 
quite a journeyman by com¬ 
parison. is no Wame. Years 
ago. every Stale side in Aus¬ 
tralia used to have a MacGill 
sometimes two. He spun his 
leg breaks yesterday and got 
some to bounce, but he 
showed no more than a mod¬ 
est googly and lacked the fine 
control that would have put 
England under pressure. He bothered them 

because of the 
wearing pitch 

. and the gathering 
tension, but he sent down 
enough loose balls to offer reg¬ 
ular respite. He would have 
won the game eventually. I ex¬ 
pect but had Wame been 
there, the storm could well 
have been incidental 

England are sure to be 
tempted to play a seventh 
batsman in Perth. Cork is too 
erratic to bat at No? and, 
although Croft is a bonny 
fighter, the tail at Brisbane 

was awfully long. The fact 
that Crawley made good runs 
in Perth earlier this month 
adds to the attraction of chang¬ 
ing the balance of the side and 
the only wickets Croft looks 
like taking are when batsmen 
are chancing their arm I 
would plump for quicker 
bowlers and the off breaks of 
Ramprakash. which should 
not be disregarded, in Perth, 
where speed is invariably the 
force. 

There is no reason why 
Ramprakash, given the right 
encouragement should not 
one day become an influential 
bowler, much in the way that 
Carl Hooper has become for 
West Indies. 

There were one or two good 
things about the England per¬ 
formance in Brisbane, first 
among them being the batting 
of Butcher. What a priceless 
asset an imperturbable tem¬ 
perament is. Hussain made a 
useful start and Muflally’s 
five first-innings wickets were 
a bonus. 

The pitch was an eminently 
fair one on which to start a 
series; there were very few 
dulls moments, though many 
noisy ones. Even worse than 
the mindless chanting of the 
Barmy Army was the almost 
ceaseless cacophony from the 
building site along something 
like SO yards of the boundary. 

It was exactly as though 
Australia had been asked to 
play a Test match at Lord's 
when the grandstand was un¬ 
der construction — and I 
know what they would have 
said to that 

Fast bowlers need a 
minimum of three 
weapons: a good 
straight ball, a good 

bouncer ana a good stare. 
Each one of these is only truly 
effective if used in careful com¬ 
bination with the other two. 
Glenn McGrath is the least 
theatrical of fast bowlers, with 
nothing of the swagwiring 
braggadocio of Lilian Thom¬ 
son — but he is still a master of 
the stare. 

There are sports and there 
are contact sports, but as eve¬ 
ry fast bowler knows and eve¬ 
ry batsman ever targeted by a 
fast bowler knows, there arc 
also eye-contact sports. The 
eye-contact sports are the 
scary ones. 

People think it is the sign of 
a good, honest person if he 
looks you in the eye. This is a 
total misreading, based on ma- 
cho swagger. Eye-contact is a 
challenge; more, an assertion 
of dominance. Time and 
again. 1 have driven baboons 
from the environs of my hut in 
Zambia by giving them that 
old Lilian Thomson glare. 

Paddington Bear has given 
literary form to the fast bowl¬ 
er's glare. He was taught by 
his Aunt Lucy in darkest Peru 
to perform the Extremely 
Hard Stare. The most memo¬ 
rable passage of play in any 
sport last summer was the 
duel between Allan Donald 
and Michael Atherton, it 
marched Paddington stare 
against Paddington stare 

Donald stared in challenge. 
Atherton stared back in mild, 
utterly insolent negation. Tele- 

Midweek View 

vision caught the exchanges ro 
perfection. Atherton, with his 
small V-shaped smile, won 
die stare. After that, it was 
game, set and match. 

McGrath managed a belter 
of a smile in this match, per¬ 
haps the best moment of the 
match for students of the Pad¬ 
dington Bear method. He sent 
in a pleasing little bouncer to 
Dominic Cork in the first in¬ 
nings and hit him. A smile of 
utter delight illuminated his 
face. Cork vengefully tried to 
hook him. but he had been 
goaded into over-reaching 
himself. He had been stared 
out. smiled oul psyched out 

The thing about a good stare 
is that it lasts. It can go on, in¬ 
nings after innings, some¬ 
times even series after series. 
McGrath gets Atherton out all 
the time and he keeps saying 
so. Each additional stare rein¬ 

forces that Atherton vengeful¬ 
ly tried to hook him in the sec¬ 
ond innings, succeeded a cou¬ 
ple or times, but, in the end, he 
was goaded into over-reaching 
himself. 

Cricket, being a theatrical 
game, is a serious eye-contact 
sport Rugby union, being a 
game of mayhem, is noL but it 
has its own moment of truth in 
the first set scrum of a big 
match, when the three chief 
head-butters in each side link 
arms and give Aunt Lucy’s 
best Football is a game frill of 
small confrontations and little 
vendettas — I believe Stanley 
Collymore knows something 
about that — but, for the most 
part, eye-contact is avoided, 
save when the ball is dead- 

The exception is the penalty, 
a small drama that replicates 
the bowler-and batsman situa¬ 
tion. Wc see the crudal effect 
of eye-contad best in penalty 
shoot-outs. Some penalty-tak¬ 
ers are clearly beaten before 
they have began to run-up. 
Bruce Grobbdaar's notorious 
knee-trembler, his pantomime 
or terror as he prepared for the 
penalty shoot-out in the 1984 
European Cup final, is a clas¬ 
sic example. 

Tennis has an element of 
eye-contact in the pre-serving 
ritual. There is scope for more 
of the same when the players 
change ends; mostly, the op¬ 
portunity is avoided. There 
were all kinds or kerfuffle 
when Venus Williams added a 
shove to her killer glance rou¬ 
tine. The 100 metres sprinL es¬ 
pecially the big finals, is ail 
about staring, but the competi¬ 

tors do not stare at each other. 
Linford Christie was the abso¬ 
lute master of the pre-race 
stare. He made everyone look 
at him while acting as if no¬ 
body else existed. This is per¬ 
haps the most wounding use 
of glance, denying your oppo¬ 
nent not his dreams of domi¬ 
nance, but his entire existence. 

The combat sports are all 
about eye-contact, naturally. 
Some of the best glaring in the 
world happens in sumo wres¬ 
tling. Bouts are derided not by 
grappling, but by crouching, 
salt-scattering and Padding¬ 
ton-Bearing — but if you want 
to see something that would 
make Aunt Lucy quail, watch 
women's judo from maiside. 

and struts and pre 
stare that is full ; 
lenge.butofcertai 
strqys. Let's take ii 
er. “Morphy, the 
player ... would 
his eyes from the 
he knew his opp( 
not escape defeai 
would lift his gre 
gaze curiously a 
across the board, 
nent would feel tf 
would slowly, hu 
his eyes to meet to 
that moment he wc 
was no good contii 

The eyes of Morj 
There was nothing 
render. 

“Now. like Moi 
lifted his head.. ” 
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TENNIS 

♦ Henman eases 
past Rios with 

stirring display 
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in hanover 

* 

* 

TIM HENMAN forged an oui- 
standing start to the ATP Tour 
world championship last night 
with a convincing defeat of 
Marcelo Rios, the world No 2, 
in straight sets, it was a com¬ 
prehensive triumph for Hen¬ 
man. who did not need his 
best form to topple the temper¬ 
amental Chilean. 

Although Rios finished the 
contest with a large crowd jeer¬ 
ing his efforts. Henman de¬ 
serves immense credit for the 
way he seized the opening set. 
That proved to be the key to 
the match. Rios's head drop¬ 
ping once Henman held firm 
in a pivotal service game at 1-1 
in the second set. 

That game offered Rios his 
sole break point of an error- 
strewn contest, yet Henman 
chose the moment to unleash 
his best tennis. He repelled the 
crisis with a drop-volley of ex¬ 
quisite touch before rounding 
on his opponent in the next 
game. A cross-court backhand 
pass threatened Rios before an¬ 
other dean winner, this time a 
forehand drive, rocked Rios be- 
yond redemption. The 7-5.6-1 
verdict could easily have been 
more emphatic. 

Henman kept himself in the 
first set solely on account of his 
penetrating first service. All 
the hard work, involving con¬ 
siderable tribulations during 
his winter slump, paid on 
handsomely as the Briton kept 
Rios guessing with die angle 
of his delivery. That shot, adcL 
ed to Rios’s unusual profligacy 
off the ground, kept Henman 

alive to 6-5. Then Rios, so se¬ 
cure on serve until then, punc¬ 
tured like a balloon encounter¬ 
ing barbed wire. He was bro¬ 
ken to love, enabling Henman 
to enjoy a day of rest today 
with the luxury of a winning 
stan. A place in the semi-finals 
now appears to be well within 
his reach. 

Pete Sampras conjured a 
champion's performance to im¬ 
pose his considerable presence 
on the event when he routed 
Yevgeny Kafelnikov in the 
opening match of the tourna¬ 
ment. Sampras responded to 
the threat to his annual superi¬ 
ority with one of his trade¬ 
mark displays, especially in 
the first set. He first demoral¬ 
ised Kafelnikov with some blis¬ 
tering serving, then dealt 
abruptly with the Russian's 
second-set revival before it 
could gain any kind of momen¬ 
tum. 

It was all too much for Kafel¬ 
nikov, who abetted his own de¬ 
mise with a mixture of foot¬ 
faults. double-faults and un¬ 
forced errors mostly bom 
from the pressure of trying to 
oontain the arch-executioner. 
A window of opportunity 
opened when the Russian re¬ 
trieved a service break in the 
second set to draw level at 3-3, 
only for Sampras to slam it 
shut by seizing the Kafelnikov 
serve in the next game. 

Sampras triumphed 6-2.6-4 
in just 66 minutes. He was elec¬ 
tric in every facet, his move¬ 
ment plainly sharpened by a 
13-day rest. “You can’t play 

Moy&’s triumph over Kucera was his first indoors this year 

like I played in the first set eve¬ 
ry day." Sampras said. 
‘Things’only dick like that eve¬ 
ry now and again." The differ¬ 
ence is that Sampras makes 
things dick when he needs it 
mosu hence his monopoly of 
the world No 1 ranking. 

Even more telling of the 
mood of Sampras was Kafeln¬ 
ikovs post-match reaction. 
Rather than bleed lo death. 
Kafelnikov merely shrugged 
his shoulders and braced him¬ 
self for the week ahead. It was 
almost as (hough he expected 
his drubbing by the man who 
was equally mercenary when 
beating the Russian in the fi¬ 
nal here 12 months earlier. 

“It is not an ideal start." 
Kafelnikov said, “but I am con¬ 
fident I will win my next two 
games |in the round-robin se¬ 
ries]. I feel almost sure that I 
am going to play Sampras 
again in the final. He was 
sharp last year, but I think he 
will get tired towards the end 
of the tournament this time.’’ 

It may represent a forlorn 
hope. "1 am fresh in the legs." 
Sampras said. "1 am focused. 
The jotherl guys know that 
and it showed in the way I 
played the first set." 

It is absurd that Sampras, 
who will rewrite the record 
book if he can suppress Rios’s 
bid to supplant him as the 
world No 1. embarks on the fi¬ 
nal leg of his quest with virtual¬ 
ly no American journalist on 
site to chart his progress. 
Should he succeed, he will 
have established a six-year 
stretch of dominance that may 
never be surpassed. 

Sampras's winning start in 
the red group was later 
matched by Carlos Moya, albe¬ 
it in vastly different circum¬ 
stances. The Spaniard pre¬ 
vailed in a draining encounter 
with Karol Kucera, of Slova¬ 
kia, to record his first indoor 
victory of 1998. Moya's 6-7,7-5, 
6-3 verdict was gained in near¬ 
ly 2 <4 hours, by which time 
Sampras, who plays Moya to¬ 
day. had long since returned 
to his hotel. 
ORDER OF PLAY: A Agassi (US) v A Cnr- 
rel(a ($p), PSarrpras fUS)vCMoya (Sp).K 
Kucera (Slovakia) v Y Kaletnluxi (Russ) 

SPORT 47 
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Doherty 
falls to 
practice 
partner 

By Phil Yytes 

BY HIS own admission. Ken 
Doherty suffered the worst col¬ 
lapse of his career when Fer- 
gal O'Brien, a fellow Irish¬ 
man and good friend, rallied 
to defeat him 9-7 fora quarter¬ 
final place in the Liverpool- 
Victoria United Kingdom 
championship at Bourne¬ 
mouth yesterday. 

“It’s a terrible loss.” Doher¬ 
ty said. “I don’t think ! can 
ever remember losing a maleh 
from such a commanding po¬ 
sition. It'll take some time for 
me to get over this." 

O’Brien, who compensates 
for a shortage of natural flair 
with an abundance of fighting 
spirit, had prevailed in two of 
their four previous meetings, 
but Doherty, when he led 7-3, 
could not have envisaged los¬ 
ing to his Ireland World Cup 
team-mate again. 

The highlight of O’Brien's 
six-frame winning sequence 
was a 130 total clearance, but 
he had already planted seeds 
of doubt in Doherty's mind by 
stealing the eleventh frame on 
the pink and the twelfth on 
the blue. 

“After that, Fergal got 
stronger, while I got weaker." 
Doherty, the world champion 
last year, said, “it's not always 
easy playing someone who 
you practise with on a regular 
basis but that didn’t have any 
bearing on the result. Friend¬ 
ship goes out of the window." 

Doherty returns home to 
Dublin before travelling to 
the Mediterranean next week 
for the defence of his Roth¬ 
mans Malta Grand Prix title. 

O'Brien's success guaran¬ 
tees that the finalist from the 
top half of the draw will not 
be one of the top 16 in the 
world rankings. 

John Higgins, with two 
comfortable wins already un¬ 
der his belL again avoided the 
problems being encountered 
by most of the game's leading 
players during a 94 victory 
over Terry Murphy. 

“I feel great inside, as good 
as !*ve done in ages." Higgins 
said after securing a quarter¬ 
final against John Parrott. “In 
fact I feel more confident than 
I did when 1 won the world 
championship. Then, there 
were a few doubts about my 
form: now, there are none" 

SPORT 

Pessoa will 
compete 
at Olympia 
■ EQUESTRIANISM.- Rodrigo 
Pessoa, of Brazil, who. in 
October, became the only 
rider to win both the world 

^ championships and the 
w World Cup in the same year, 

will compete at the Olympia 
International Show Jumping 
championships in London 
from December 17 to 21. 
Rsssoa heads the 22-strong 
field of foreign riders that 
also includes all four 
members of Germany's gold 
medal-winning team at the 
world championships (asf 
month. The British entry is 
led by the four bronze 
medal-winning riders in 
Rome — Di Lampard. Geoff 
Billington. John Whitaker 
and Nick Skelton. 

IKET: Two counties 
1 their left-arm spin 
nents yesterday as 
d Stemp. the former 
id A bowler, agreed to 
Ktinghamshire while 
?ash!d rejected the 
‘ a new contract at 
isex to switch 
ice to Sussex. Stemp, 
released by 

ire at the end of last 
while Rashid. 22. 
opportunities limited 

’s. 
IS: David CorkiN. of 
, who lost to David 
in the final nine years 
is first on and quickly 
n at Poners Leisure 
in Norfolk yesterday. 
ie United Kingdom 
tingles championship 
ived by the British 
door Bowling 
non. Corkill beat 
instey. the Welsh 
on. 7-0.7-4 in the first 
Hugh Duff- the world 
as beaten by Clive 
i, an outsider, while 
i King did not drop a 
beating Nigel 

is. of Swansea. 

. TENNIS: Julian 

ii of Great Britain- 

■ British Land Bnhsh 
[ Queen's Club last 
eating Steve Virgona. 
ustralia. in five sets- 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): New England 
26 Kfemi 23. 

BOWLS 

EG HAM TROPHY: Mixed Mar-chib 
championship: First round: EJdcn br 
Tynedae 80-65. Consen U The Parks 
74-71 Concordia W Pnmrose T25-52. Heto- 
bun M Ashngton 82-79. Greal ftydute W 
Hartlepool 10566. Dartnglon a Hou^Xon- 
te-Spiing 127-43. Ttnmaby w Spernymooi 
83-66. Redrar w/o. ShMon sa. Old M2 a 
Summon 121-43. Cortona bi Blackpool NH 
74-71. BlacMxsn bi Datewn 8*60. Cope¬ 
land bl Blackpool Borough 636S. Ryedale 
bt Huddersfield 85-77. HuS & Ddnd a 
Norm Carve 9866: SefDy a Homsaa $060. 
York a New Enrswcfc 77-51. Lincoln a 
Skegness 77-74 Stamford W Dunhotore 
8541: Spalding btHomcastle 104-77. Wlssi 
Lindsey bt Lorn Sudor. B3-71. Lercesier a 
Rushdilfe 81 -66. Erewash W Newark 8367; 
Chainwood U Barwen 6865; Nottingham a 
Ashfield 97-49. Crtyol EJybi Paertwrougn 
97-70. HuHrgdon bi Cambndge and Court, 
ly 104-59. Cambridge Chesterton a Bran- 
6vi 98-53. Turpins tt Ross Peers 75-73. 
Northampton bl DesDorc«gn (N) 79-76. 
Wei SnoborHugh bl Lawson Park 8569. 
Ritvhcfcn n Yregslhocpe 8267. Si Necw W 
Ketienng 71-70. Btowaon HeB a Lynnsport 
94- 69. piss W Kmgs Lynn 83-7?. Me tx Wy- 
mondham Ddi 81-70. Roundwood a Lake¬ 
side 7565. North Wafsham W OW H*t 
95- 58 Pine-wood Parti M Nortok 88-70. 
County Arts M Bowlers 118-61. Becdes a 
Mid SuUofr 88-61. tpsvwSi t* Fefceilcw 
91-70. Hoverttfl a Sudbury 8562. Sole Bay 
a Fbsbygaie 83-72. Stonyhd W Essex Coir 
ly 86-79 Falcon a SoiUbend W-75. -lacks 
Cenire bl Clad on 135-42. Tilbury W Tower- 
lands 79-68. H3vwnga Barior.j 7864. The 
Lawns a PaddngKYi 86-82. PicKeits lock 
W Century 90-84. City arid County a Oxford 
bl Rryemi. 6666. Hcsga a HaMcM 96-55; 
Ctierwel w/o. Wadad so. Luon bi West- 
mngerf 92-75. Desborough (Mj br Sleve- 

nage 8764 Gosfng a Handy Cross 75-74. 
Hens a FtfehUI 74 70: Jarman Pari, a Ban- 
buy Ci063 91-73. a Davertiy 
8367; SoMiuli bl Weflord-oo-Avon 87-79: 
Brofrogroue a Rugby Thorted 0066. 
TamwcrthW Avon Vatey 65-64; Part HaBbt 
CoswcJd 79-78. Swindon WesUeca a Fair- 
ford 111-52. Bentham bl Pentawefl 10569. 
Chsppng Norton a Carterton 10161; Mae 
Valley a King George Field 8060; Jock Hi 
M Etotoitoge 7969. Cyphers a Brudon 
99-50. Sutton a Temple 109 54: Crystal Pa- 
ace a Donynos 80-73, Whileknighis ttf Htv- 
ermead 8660. Cantertsy a West Berio 
7963. Pnnce Arthur U Mole Park 80-77. An¬ 
gel {Tonbridge) a Royal Turfandga Wote 
81-76, Sevenoate a Whfteoak 102 55; 
Oeangate ftdge bl North ton 0760; Wor 
thng a Graflons 8965. Athertey bl Aiun 
78-70. SolErt W Havant 107-70. BanMer 
Part a Siemens Ptessey 131-46. Iste of 
Wight a Free Rwers 88-74. Boumemouih a 
We ol Pubadi 104-47. Mocnfteei W Last 
Dona 10067. Dotphn a Bndport 10969. 
Dorchester bl Wefleodiy 8968. Northawon 
a Fosseway 97-59. Clevedon a Whitch¬ 
urch 105-54. Cbme Dunbar bt Orche M«- 
es 91-65 North Wilts W Yale 8065. Md Dev¬ 
on in Bnigwa&r 8766. Mnehoad a llmn- 
Ster 9664. Taunton Deane U Woodspnng 
11167. Weston a Andrews t* Vlctorta 
(Street) 78-77. Torquay Unled bt ben la 
87-73. Taonbndge a Awwister 98-55: feca 
a Hcmon 7969. South Hams t* Satrrcuth 
85-84 Plymouth Mayflww bl Bodmn 
95-71: West Ccmwafl a Ptymodh CS 
78-76: Newquay bt Cammoggas 79-77. 
Voyan a Coradon 9161 
ATwRLEY TROPHY; EngSsft Wom¬ 
an’s Indoor inter-county champion- 
ship: Fbst round: Yortehre bt Lanca- 
stwe 116-95. NcRttoghamshlre bl Durham 
126-108. Uncotn^we a Cumbna 
132-106. Suhc* W LBcastorshire 
130-120; Essex bt WanwAshire 15767; 
CambfHJgeshire a Notlolk 133-125, 
Gloucestershire bi Mddesex 157-106; 
Berkshire W Oxtordshra 125-92. HerttonJ- 
shre a Burtanghamsrtre 120-85. Surrey 
a Sussex 123-108; Kem a Hempshro 
121-108; Devon bt Somersel 126-114; Da- 
sed U Cornwall 159-96. 

CRICKET 

One-day inteirational 
Pakistan v Zimbabwe 

RAWALPINJ (Zknfaatme won toss): PaW- 
stan won by 111 rune end take (he three- 
mateh series 2-1 

PAKISTAN 
Saeed Anwer nil out-..... 73 
-Aarnlr Sohai b IMiWaH ..20 
Ejaz Ahmed cGWFtowerbSoaak... 132. 
Inzamam-ui-Haq c Goodwin b SlreaJ.... 34 
tMoai Khen twb Brandes ..9 
Wasm Akram tun out .- 20 
Azhar Mahmood na out... .3 
Extras (b 3, w6, nb2)...— It 
Total (6 adds, so overa)-302 
Youcuf Yoharra, Saqfan Miehtaa Weqer 
Ycxirxs and Aaqto Jarred Ad nor bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-77. 2-110. 3-SD7. 
4-225,5-279, 6-302 
BOWUNG: Brendas 10-1-57-1. Johnson 
7-0630; S&eaK. 10-1-82-2 Wi«a« 
10-1-38-1. G W Bower 1-060 Sffang 
80-51-0; Campbe4 2060. Goodwn 
20-116 

ZIMBABWE 
N C Johnson c Mon b Wasm . . ..11 
GWFtorercManbWBqar— — 11 
MWGoodwncMofibAacyb. . 29 
T A FVwrei b Asm* .61 
•ADR CampbellbSaqlaln. 3 
CB Wtehan b Saqfcan .. 6 
G Rennie c Itvamam b Saqlam 5 
H H Streak an out__ _ 10 
P A Svang na out.  ..26 
EABnndesbWteqaf . 4 
A R Wturud tow b Aamr_. . .4 
Extras <e> 7. w 7. nb 7] . --... 21 
Total (372 overs)_191 
FALL Of WICKETS. 1-18.2-29, 360. 465, 
5-102 8-110, 7-124, 8-181.9-186 
BOWUNG Wasm Akram 60-26-1, Weqat 
Younts 80-49-2. Aaqlb Jeved 90-47-1. 
A^ar MahmocO 2-0-100. Saa tan Musltaq 
70-27-3. Afljrw Sbhat 52-0-26-2 

Umpires; Javed Akhler and Rtazudekn 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
Kick*#? JO units anted 
European Cup Champions' Laague 
Group A 
Ap> v Oooiia (7 4S» 
Ctympia>0£ v FC Porto (7 45) 

Groups 
Pas*rbprg n AJhfertic \7 45i 

iS^lat-Marev y .luvertus 17 451 

Group C 
Spanat- Moscow w Sturm &az (4.45) 
|nie«Tiaaonate v Real Martod (7 46) 

Group D 

Barcelona v Mancnesler Uta (7 45) 

Bayern MuWi v Biunabv (7 45) 

Group £ 
fjionalLens (7 451 

Dyiiamo ("jev v Fanathiru*os (5 45i 

Group F 
HJH H^isreU PSV Eredhoven (5 45i 

BenliL-a v l-jiSefsiauem (7 45) 

]K League 

UI& League Cup: 
: Goibv v Slamlotd 
leg: BracHei- Town 
|4r. Sal-stuxy lH < 

.EAGUE: Vhndanel 
nd: Tmg v Epwm 

: Second round ie- 

jfouori 
FTH CUP: Swcond 

wd v Romtcrd. Bi»- 
■ v Nous County. Hull 
ound reptay* En¬ 
ina t rtncUey Ltd 

COMBINATION: 
„ W«l Ham Under). 

non v Rearing (7.0). Cambridge Untied 
irdon TowrrfSCn. Fulan w Tottenham 

___ ir Chelsea, Wy- 
te v Norwich 12 0) 
raws LEAGUE: First dMsten: 
leyv Wbst Btomwch (7.15) Second tf- 
hu Huddersfield v Stockport (70) 
d (Svfston: Wigan v Rochdale (20) 
pie Cup: Group one: Darfingion v Md- 
sDugn (ai Fcrens Part, Bekrxrt, 2 0). 
Dor ouch v Hartlepool (20) Orrnre 
ftattwrham » York (7.0). Grw*J three: 
nhesier City v Tranmere (al ABrincham 
7 0) 
RNOFF IRISH LEAGUE Fhst rftrt- 
: Bafydare v Lmauady Uld 
PREMIER ACADEMY LEAGUE Ur- 
19: Bacttum Rovers v Botlon fl 30). 
IOTTTINSURAM^ NORTH LEAGUE 
; DMsion: SWdon v BAigham Toire. 
pie Cup: Third round: WungonvBe- 
lon Temers 
STONLEAD KENT LEAGUE Pm- 
’ I reguc VCD v Uacfewood 

ERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MID- 
DS LEAGUE Premier dMskxc Beo- 
ieid Sycob v Hatpenden 
SH CUP: Third-round replays: BP 
tarry v Bnlch Aerospace, Chepstow v 
Tarthen Twwv Rinl Town v Rhyl 
4LAND FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
nnacuddn v Brora. Nafen County v Fort 
im Roines v Ffaserbur^v 
SON EASTERN COUNTIES 
SUE Prmnter dhrialon: Starenartet v 
oarkel 
IET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 

)ESTERN TRAINS LEAGUE 
sphy; Hrst round, second leg: 
jitieref. v Warmpotr Alherton v 

CLUB MATCH: Cambndge Unweraiy v M. 
R Slceto-Bodger's XV (30) 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL; Europam cftamptonsMp 
qualifier: England v Denmark 

FOOTBALL 

UEFA CUP: Third round. Brat teg: AS 
Roma 1 FCZmcnO. 
FA CARLING PREMIERSHIP: Everton I 
NewreaElleO. 
FA CUP: Ftrat^ound npltry. Stevenage 2 
Rirenm D 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: Second 
round: Bishop's Starford 5 Basingsioke 4 
PONTINE LEAGUE CUP: Group tow: 
StofieW Unted i ChesterteU 1. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Ottawa 4 Van¬ 
couver 3. Toronto 3 Calgary 2. Dates 3 San 
Jose 2 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB: British Open: Men's 
stogies: final: J Snow IGB] bl S Vagonia 
[Aisl 46. 6-3. 6-0.26, 66 

SAILING 

LE WINTER- 
E CHS1: Desperado [R Lottie) 
Shatunrnaker (P CtuddQ. CHS3: 
K 1R Wrfc) CHS4: Scorpion (P 
CHS& Purple Haze (J Duffley). S«- 

: Predial (G Snowdon). Sigma 33: 
m (J PerTyi. J-105: SensaJxm (P and 
rys) X-S9: E£pres» (Messrs Egan. 
I end SlaBri Sonata SpW (D 
. Htsiter 707; Tatra ihe Weather <J 
one). Sportahoat; SSUlS Han 
Wumm 30: ftff Ftefl (N LtarTBt). Mrig- 
rhe Muts Nuts (P Lowjoy and N Ide). 

SNOOKER 

Lhwrpoot 
rentpwnat 

BOURNEMOUTH: 
United Kingdom chang 
round: 

FOBner 

Vlctorta 
Mhfp: Third 

TENNIS 

HANOVER, Germany. ATP Tour World 
Championship: Rad Group: P Sampras 
(US) bl Y Metatav (Russ) 6-2.64. C Moya 
(Sp) 6t K Kucera (SkwaJual 6-7.7-5,66. 

rr-♦♦- 
&HEEHAN on BRIDGE 

-- 

Keene on chess 
-It- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

David Price’s team of TOR'S regulars reached the last 64 of 
the Rosenblum World Teams before losing to a US team 
including Weichsel-Sontag, winners of the 1975 Sunday Times 
Pairs. In the round robin against a Danish team Price 
ignored Gabriel Chagas’ BOLS tip, “Never spoil your part¬ 
ner's brilliancy". (Material was running thin towards the end 
of the “Tips" series.) 

Dealer North Love AD IMPS 

A KJ97 
Z* J 97 
O 974 

* A74 

A Q10 2 
Z> 108632 
’j 632 
+ 010 

4> KJ88652 

Contract Six Chd» by South. Lead: five of hearts. 

North opened One Diamond 
and. after South responded 
Two Clubs, rebid Two 
Spades, setting up a game¬ 
forcing sequence. When 
South rebid dubs twice more 
North considered his single- 
Ion adequate support for 
slam purposes, so they 
arrived in the poor Six Gubs. 

Declarer led a club from 
the dummy at trick two, hop¬ 
ing for either ace-queen or 
queen-ten doubleton in the 
East hand. Had East fol¬ 
lowed routinely with the ten, 
declarer would have no 
choice but to finesse the jack 
and later continue with the 
king to bring down the 
queen. But this is a position 
where there is a mandatory 
falsecard. and Lionel Wright 
spotted it - he found the bril- 
liant play of the queen of 
clubs on the first round. 
Mind you, that would not 
have been so clever if declar¬ 

er had had eight dubs to the 
king-jack, where he would 
have had a guess if East 
played the ten. 

Had West ducked smooth¬ 
ly when South played the 
king. South would have had 
to guess whether to continue 
with the king to pin the 
queen, or a low card to bring 
down the bare ace. 
Unfortunately Price took his 
ace. and declarer was forced 
to continue with the jack on 
the next round, so making 
his contract. 
HTThe Macallan International 
Bridge Pairs Championship 
1999 will be played at The 
White House Hotel, Albany 
Street. London NW1 from 
Wednesday January 20th to 
Friday 22nd. Tickets and 
information from The 
Macallan Box Office. 31 
Queens Road. Mortlake, 
London SW14 8PH. Tel: 0181- 
878 5844. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Space advantage 

To launch The Times 
Kasparov Chess Challenge, l 
will be devoting this week to 
classic games by the champi¬ 
on. The game today is a su¬ 
perb controlled masterpiece 
by the champion in which he 
utilises his command of ter¬ 
rain to reduce the black posi¬ 
tion to rubble. 

Although Vassily Ivanchuk, 
his opponent has* won a fair 
number of games against the 
champion, he suffers from a 
nervous disposition that has 
frequently caused him to falter 
in critical situation. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Vassily Ivanchuk 

Las Palmas 1996 
Alekhine's Defence 

1 e4 NfB 
2e5 Nd5 
3 CM 06 
4 Nf3 66 
5 Bc4 c6 
6 0-0 Bg7 
7h3 0-0 
8exd6 exri6 
9 Rel Nc7 
10 Bg5 Bf6 
11 Bh6 ReB 
12 R*e8+ Nxe8 
13 Bb3 d5 
14 c4 dxc4 
15 Bxc4 Nd6 
16 Bb3 NI5 
17 Qd2 Nd7 
18 Nc3 Nxne 
19 0*06 NfB 
20 Rdl • Be6 
21 <15 cxd5 
22 Nxd5 Rc8 
23 Qe3 b6 
24Ne5 Rc5 
25 Ng4 Bxg4 
26 hxg4 Kg7 
27 M he 
28 f5 85 
29 Qe2 Nh7 
30 Nxf6' QxfB 

31 Rd7 
32FW7+ 
33 Qxe5+ 
34 Qc7+ 
35 Khl 
36 Be6 NfB 

Re5 
Qtf7 
Q(B 
Kh8 
a5 
Black resi&is 

Diagram of final position 

How to enter 
To compete in the display 
against Kasparov, please call 
Do40 678884 from the United 
Kingdom or (44) 870 902 7365 
from overseas. Calls cost 60p 
per minute in the UK and 58p 
per minute outside. The lines 
are now open until Saturday, 
December 5. 

The display will take place 
on December 16 at the Barclay 
Hotel. Mayfair, when Kas¬ 
parov will face 25 tables of five 
people. Those who call the hot¬ 
line will have to answer a ques¬ 
tion and the lucky ten will be 
drawn from those who answer 
successfully. 77ie Times has 
two of the 25 tables exclusively 
for our readers. 

Two conditions apply. No 
one with an ELO rating of 
more than 2.000 can compete 
and normal Times conditions 
apply to this competition. The 
Editor's decision is final. 

Times book 
The Times Winning Moves 2 
contains 240 chess puzzles 
from International Grandmas¬ 
ter Raymond Keene's daily col¬ 
umn in The Times and is avail¬ 
able now from bookshops or 
from B. T. Batsford Ltd (tel: 
01797 369966 at £6.99+p&p). 

WORD-WATCHING WINNING MOVE 

By Philip Howard 

At LUROPH OB E 

a. Morbid dread of feathers 
b. Avoiding damp 
c. A cat-hater 

ECTENE 

a. A type of river fishing 
b. A litany 
c. Outwith the womb 

GALAH 
a. A festival 
b. A stew 
c. A fool 

GALAX 

a. A plant 
b. A minor galaxy 
c. A character in Asterix 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Nimzowitsch - 
GQg, Kecskemet 1927. Al¬ 
though Black is a rook ahead 
his position is foil of holes and 
his king is badly constricted. 
How did White exploit these 
factors to score a quick win? 

Solution, page 50 

4 < 
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Despondent Barcelona supporters braced for European Cup backlash 

Bullish Ferguson goes for the kill 

SPORT 49 

MABC ASPLAND 

From Oliver Holr 
in Barcelona 

THE hotel when.' Manchester 
United are staying here has 
been designed around a theme 
of Spain and her mast celebrat¬ 
ed artists. When Alex Fergu¬ 
son arrived yesterday lunch¬ 
time. he was led to his press 
conference past salons dedicat¬ 
ed to Goya. Velasquez. Picasso 
and Miro. When he began to 
speak, it was as one half of a 
study in light and shade. 

The Manchester United 
manager was unashamedly 
upbeat about his side’s ap¬ 
proach for the European Cup 
Champions' League tie 
against Barcelona in the Nou 
Camp tonight. They had come 
to win, he said. They had come 
to attack, not to compromise 
or retrench. "What do you re¬ 
member about the 4-0 defeat 
here four years ago?" someone 
asked him."Nothing" Fergu¬ 
son replied. 

If there is a happy extrava¬ 
gance in Ferguson’s brush 
strokes now and a flourish in a 
side that has scored a record 
16 goals in the competition so 
far, a darkness, a grim, crawl¬ 
ing. black mood that would 
seep nicely into one of Goya’s 
pinturas negras, has settled 
over the campaign of Barcelo¬ 
na and. in particular, over the 
tenure of their Dutch coach. 
Louis van Goal. 

in this city, those who would 
oeiebrate instead despair. The 
festivities that are planned to 
mark the dub's centenary be¬ 
fore the home match against 
Atletico Madrid on Saturday 
have been tarnished by the 
realisation that Barcelona's 
hopes of qualifying for the 
quarter-finals of a competition 
that their great rivals. Real 
Madrid, won last year are 
hanging by a thread. 

On Monday, one newspa¬ 
per. El Periodica, used a pic¬ 
ture to oover its front page. It 
showed five generations of Bar¬ 
celona players — among them 
Ronald Koeman — staring sad¬ 
ly at the camera during an 
event at the club museum. 
which coindded with the de¬ 
feat by Real Mallorca on Satur¬ 
day night. “The Silence over 
the Centenary.” the headline 

Ferguson says his focus on a place in the European Cup quarter-finals will not be distracted by reports of injuries and unrest in the Barcelona camp 

said. The darkness intensified 
yesterday when several play¬ 
ers went public with a denunci¬ 
ation of Van Gaal, whose 
achievement in leading the 
club to its first league and cup 
double for 39 years last season 
seems to have been quickly for¬ 
gotten. 

Vitor Baia. the Portuguese 
goalkeeper who has been re¬ 
placed by Ruud Hesp. one of 
many of Van Gaal’s compatri¬ 
ots. accused the coach of “inhu¬ 
man treatment". Others, like 
Roger, were also outspoken in 
their criticism. 

Some of Van Gaal's troubles 
stem from an injury crisis that 
has deprived him of Guard- 
iola. Cocu, Luts Enrique, 
Abelardo and Nadal and some 
from his policy of importing 
legions of Dutchmen to help 
his cause. But here, every set¬ 
back is exaggerated, every de¬ 
feat dissected, every dissen¬ 
sion magnified. More than be¬ 

ing the manager of England, 
taking charge of Barcelona is 
dose to accepting the‘impossi¬ 
ble job”. 

They are almost crazed by 
their fanaticism for football 
here. A beggar was earning 
money yesterday not by busk¬ 
ing but by keeping a ball in the 
air with his head and playing 
all manner of fancy tricks with 
it. For some, the game really is 
moving closer to a matter of 
life and death. 

If Barcelona lose tonight. 
Van Gaal need not fear for his 
health, but his position will 
come under increasing pres¬ 
sure. Ferguson is mo experi¬ 
enced. too genuine a football 
man. to gloat in the misfor¬ 
tunes of another, but he knows 
that United seem to have 
caught their opponents af ex¬ 
actly the right time and that 
this match represents an. 
opportunity to secure their 
most momentous away win in 

Europe for three decades. 
They have pulled off minor tri¬ 
umphs away from Old Traf- 
ford in that time—even recent¬ 
ly. they have beaten the likes 
of P5V Eindhoven and Fener- 
bahee — but they have never 
quite had the conviction, the ex¬ 
perience or the luck to edge be¬ 
yond dubs of the stature of Ju- 
ventus. Barcelona or Borussia 

GROUP D 

Manchester Uid 
Baysm Munch 
Barcelona - .. 
Brandby. 

P W D 
.4 2 3 

4 2 \ 
4 1 I 

.4 1 0 

l F API* 
0 16 7 
1 6 a 
2 6 a 
3 4 14 

RESULTS: September Ifc [ 
em Munich 1, Manchester Unted 3 E 
no 3 September SO: Barcelona 2 Brandy 
0. Baysm Minch 2 Manchester Unted 2 
October 21: Bayern Munch 1 Barcelona 0, 
Biandtw 2 Manchester Untied 6 Novem¬ 
ber 4: Baroabna t Bayern Mjntch 3, Man- 
chest® Untied 5 BroncHty 0. 

FIXTURES: Today: Bayern Munich v Brand¬ 
by. Bareetanav Manchester United Decem¬ 
ber 9: Brandby v Barcelona, Manchester 
Untad v Bayern Mutch 

Dortmund. Tonight, one sens¬ 
es. they are determined to try 
to put that right The circum¬ 
stances, at least could not be 
better. 

“This is a game which it is 
worth us trying to win.” Fergu¬ 
son said, “because I think it 
will put us through. It will 
mean we do not have to worry 
about the last game, against 
Bayern Munich. It is common 
sense that we will go out to 
win this game, but we have to 
be aware of their threat on the 
counter-attack. 

“We have done well with 
our goalscoring and I feel that 
the players are focused on 
European competition. Their 
level of play has been good in 
most of the games. This game 
is a big challenge for our play¬ 
ers and they seem to relish 
that You cannot really be 
favourites for a game in an 
away 'camp, but I think we" 
have the ability to do well. 

“We can certainly pose a 
goal threat to them, but you 
have to remember that for all 
this talk of injuries, they still 
have players like Rival do. Son¬ 
ny Anderson and Figo in 
attack. They are all dangerous 
players and we will have to 
watch them.” 

If Ferguson is in a mood to 
gamble, he may opt for the 
boldness of playing Wes 
Brown at right back and Jes- 
per Blomqvist, rather than 
Nicky Butt, on the left side of 
midfield in place of the injured 
Ryan Giggs. As Barcelona 
sink ever deeper into self¬ 
doubt, United are ready to 
raise their own self-esteem to a 
new level. 
BARCBjONA (prabaUe 4-3-3): R Hasp— 
A Cdades. S Chnwo. M Reoget, Sagi 
— Xavi, Rivakla Giowanrt — L Rgo. S Aiv 
damn, B Zendert 

MANCHESTER UMTB> {probable: 
4-4-2}: PSchmeeJiel — P Nsvlle, J Stam. G 
NewHe, D trwm — D Beckham, R Keene. P 
Schotos, J BtamqvfcJ—D Yortie. A Cote 

Refarae: 6 Bento (Austria). - 

Have no fear. United can reign in Spain I was on the substitutes’ bench on 
the last occasion that Manches¬ 
ter United played m the Nou 
Camp back in November 1994.1 

was I9and I can remember looking at 
the stands in that great bowl and 
thinking that they seemed never to 
end. They just went up and up and up. 

We were hampered by the restric¬ 
tions that used to exist on playing for¬ 
eigners that night so Peter Sch- 
meichel was not in the side. We lost 
4-0 and. as 1 was watching, I was 
aware that the level of football that 
Barcelona were playing was differ¬ 
ent to anything I had seen before. 
They were unbelievable. 

They had Stoichkov and Romario 
playing in attack and they were prob¬ 
ably the best two forwards in the 
world at that time. They just seemed 
to be so quick. They would be strok¬ 
ing it around slowly and then sud¬ 

denly Ronald Koeman orGuazdioIa 
would give it to RomArio and it 
would be like a spark. 

Barcelona played so fast in the last 
third of the pitch that night. When 
Rom&rio started to run. you just 
could not get near him. It is a wide 
pitch and they were building their 
attacks from the touch lines and 
stretching us. It was a real lesson. 

In many ways, I think it did us 
good. It made us realise what we 
were aiming at In those days. I 
think maybe we used to go into big 
European away games with a bit of 
fear, a bit in awe of teams like Barce¬ 
lona and Juventus. That is not the 
case any more and 1 would like to 
think we could do a lot better. 

Four years ago. I don't think we 
quite had the confidence to go to the 
Nou Camp and beat Barcelona, but 
now. with all the experience of play- 

Gary Neville says 

extra experience 

will help to banish 

memories of 1994 
ingin European competition that we 
have acquired, the games against 
dubs like Juventus, Borussia Dort¬ 
mund and AS Monaco, we can go 
there and give them a good game 
and a hard game and believe in our 
ability to match them all the way. 

We caused them a lot of problems 
at Old Trafford earlier in the season, 
when we drew 3-3. We were really on 
top of them in the first half, but some¬ 
how we allowed them to get back into 
it and, in the second halt we gave Ri- 

valda in particular, too much space 
and paid the penalty. 

We have never really pulled off a 
significant victory away from home 
in the European Cup Champions' 
League, even though we have had 
good results against difficult sides 
like Kosice and PSV Eindhoven, but 
now we have a chance to go one better 
on what is probably the biggest stage 
on the Continent. This time, we have 

-got to go into it without any fear. 
There are only three players left 

from die team that lost four years 
ago. That result was a bad experi¬ 
ence for Denis Irwin, Nicky Butt and 
Roy Keane, but even though it 
always gives you a slight edge at the 
start of a game if you have achieved 
a result like that over your oppo¬ 
nents, they will be two different 
teams to the ones that played in 1994 
and we wfll have put rt to the back of 

Wenger and Adams try their 
best to stir depleted Arsenal 

IF THERE was any good 
news for Arsenal yesterday — 
and thev were scouring every 
nook and cranny - it was thai 
they never really appeared 
that obsessed by the Champi¬ 
ons’ League in the first place. 
At least that will spare them 
the frenzv of despair that en¬ 
gulfs Manchester United eve¬ 
ry season should their Europe¬ 
an Cup campaign fizzle out as 
damply as the November 
weather. . 

If that sounds a trifle down- 
beat. the doom could hardly 
be avoided on a day when the 
health bulletins from Hign- 
burv were so bad thai it was 
tempting to ask Arsene 
Wenger if there were any fatoh' 
ties to go with the dodgy ham¬ 
strings'; calves and abdomi¬ 
nals 'that have beset his three 
mosi influential players. 

U had been correctly feared 
that Emmanuel IVrit. 
Vieira and Dennis Bergkamp 
would allbemissmgagtons 

Urns tonight- when Arsenal 
mast win at Wembley tf they 
are to have any hope of pro¬ 
gressing front group . . 
c What had not been anticipat¬ 
ed. though, was that al 1 hree 
internationals would »jtil be 
sidelined for the trip toPanadi- 
inaikos in a fortnight, whui 

Arsenal will alm«> 

tsssran. 

By Matt Pidrinson 

beat Lens tonight, it appears 
that the London club will be 
reliant on Greeks bearing 
gifts. 

Vieira (hamstring) and Petit 
(stomach strain) have each 
begun three week lay-offs, 
while even if Bergkamp’S calf 
is not badly strained, his man¬ 
ager believes that he may still 
need a 14-day break to recover 
from a succession of injuries 
that have interrupted his sea- 

The new-style Uefa Cup. featur¬ 
ing 131 teams, is likely to come 
into effect next season at the 
same time as a revamped Euro¬ 
pean Cup Champions' league 
The new competition will be a 
merger of the existing cup and 
the Cup Winners’ Cup. 

son. “1 will give Dennis the 
rest he needs.” Wenger said 
yesterday. "His mood cannot 
be good when he straggles eve¬ 
ry day for fitness. We cannot 
rush him back.” 

No wonder, then, that the 
Frenchman could be heard yes¬ 
terday invoking the indomita¬ 

ble spirit that has lifted these 
Arsenal players through great¬ 
er crises than this. Men like 
Tony Adams. Nigel Winter- 
bum and David Seaman have 
made lucrative careers out of 
defying the odds and they will 
be needing every bit of that 
obduracy this evening. 

If there is cause for hope, it 
is that the defence can proba¬ 
bly be relied on to keep out a 
French team that is struggling 
along in mid-table in its own 
domestic league. So poorly, in 
fact, that Daniel Lederq felt 
obliged to offer his resignation 
as coach a fortnight ago. 

While Tony Vairelles man¬ 
aged to score a late equaliser in 
the first meeting between these 
two sides. Lens were awful and 
would have been comprehen¬ 
sively beaten had Arsenal 
shown greater calm in front of 
goal. Which brings us to the 
nub of the matter, given that 
Wenger's team has failed to 
score in its past three games. 

Nicolas Anelka has been 
shouldering much of the 
blame for that, which seems 
rather unfair on a 19-year-old 
who has scored six times in the 
FA Carling Premiership this 
season. Wenger, who again 
denied Italian reports that 
Nwankwo Kanu was en route 
from imemazionale, has sup¬ 
ported his young compatriot 
and believes that the occasion 
may be right for him because 
the game will be shown live on 

French television. “He loves 
that pressure,” Wenger said. 

If there is blame to be 
heaped, it should be on more 
experienced performers such 
as Marc Overmars. He has 
failed to recapture his form of 
last season. While World Cup 
fatigue may be a reason, it 
oould not excuse his second- 
half display at Wimbledon on 
Saturday, when the Dutch¬ 
man appeared to be one of sev¬ 
eral players who could not 
wait for the final whistle. 

Wenger was not amused and 
nor was Tony Adams, the Arse¬ 
nal captain. “It was pretty 
poor.”' he said. “I certainly 
dealt like being associated with 
the performance we gave. If we 
play like that against Lens, we 

our minds very quickly. It will help 
us if their confidence is low. We have 
beard the stories about their coach 
being under pressure and it is a fact 
that there is no second chance for 
them in the situation they are in. 
They have to win and they will be un¬ 
der more, pressure than us 

Yet it is important that we go out 
and play our own game. Losing to 
Sheffield Wednesday on Saturday 
was not die ideal preparation, but we 
have been concentrating on Barcelo¬ 
na since then, watching videos of 
how they play and working on how 
we will play. We know that we have 
still got the match against Bayern 
Munich in a fortnight to secure our 
passage through to the quarter-fi¬ 
nals. That takes a bit of pressure off 
us. but we would stffl like to go out, 
win and even up the balance for 
what happened four years ago. 

GROUP E 

Panamrahos 
Dynamo Kiev 
Lens. 
Areerral. 

P w 
4 2 
4 1 
A 1 
4 I 

PIS 
6 
5 
5 
S 

RESULTS: Soptwnber 16c Lens 1 Arsenal 
1, PanaBwiaiKflS 2 Dynano Kiev 1. Septem¬ 
ber 30: Dynamo Kiev 1 Lens 1. Arsenal 2 
PanaWnadare 1. October 21: Arsenal 1 Dy¬ 
namo Kiev 1. Lera 1 Panahinaikoe 0. No- 

r4: Dynamo Wev 3 Arsenal 1. Pane- 
11 Letts 0 

Wenger faith in Vieira . 

wifi get a good hiding. When 
you perform badly, you can 
assess people's characters by 
seeing how they react It would 
be pathetic to let the absence of 
three players affect us.” 

It was an uncompromising 
speech that Adams will need 
to repeat tonight Even an Ar¬ 
senal XI without its three most 
influential players is capable 
of beating Lens, but they wifi 

FUTURES: Today: Arsenal v Lens. Dyna¬ 
mo Ktav v Ptmattanatas. December ft 
Lens v Dynamo Kiev, fenattwiahos v Arse¬ 
nal 

need to show more conviction 
than they managed on Satur¬ 
day — or in their four previous 
Champions' League games for 
that matter. 
ARSENAL (probable 4-4-2): D Seaman — 
L Dixon. T Adams, M Karan. N Wnteitun 
— R Garde, R Parlour. S Hughes, M Over- 
mars — C Wien, N Anetta 
LENS (probstfe 4-4-2): Q Wanruz — E 
Siam C Mamet, Y Lachor. C Root — M 
Detoeve. F Doha D Morava T Vtarelles — P 
Nonna. V Smeer 

Referee: A Frtsh (Sweden) 

ATHLETICS 

Ronaldo aims 
to achieve 

new goals in 
capital race 

David Powell talks to the fastest 
marathon runner ever about 
his first engagement in 1999 The great Ronaldo, of 

Brazil, will display 
his dazzling foot¬ 
work in London 

next April, but do not expea 
to see a balL A cartwheel or 
two perhaps, a samba proba¬ 
bly, a huge crowd certainly, 
but no balL Ronaldo has 
retired from the game he 
once loved. 

Not that Ronaldo, other¬ 
wise this story would be on 
the back page. We are talk¬ 
ing Ronaldo, the world's best 
marathon runner. He used to 
play football tut gave up at 
17 when he realised that his 
talents lay elsewhere. Switch¬ 
ing from soccer to athletics 
proved the smartest decision 
of Ronaldo da Costa’s life. 

Ten weeks after Ronaldo 
Luiz Lazario had flopped in 
the World Cup final, Ronal¬ 
do da Costa broke the world 
record for the marathon. Yes¬ 
terday, he appeared in Lon¬ 
don to announce that his 
first marathon since he set 
the mark of 2hr 6min Ssec in 
Berlin in September would 
be the Flora Lon¬ 
don Marathon on 
April 18. 

David Bedford, 
the London race 
director, de¬ 
scribed the sign¬ 
ing as “a great 
coup”. It proves 
that the London 
Marathon. al¬ 
though the speed 
of toe course 
makes it margin¬ 
ally slower than a 
handful of other 
leading ritymara- 
thons, is up with 
the pace in buying power. 
The $200,000 (about 
£120,000) that Ronaldo wifi 
receive is an appearance fee 
that most other marathons 
can only dream of paying. 

If Ronaldo’s Berlin ran was 
extraordinary — 45sec inside 
the old world record, which 
had stood for ten years — the 
minutes, hours and days that 
followed were no less remark-' 
able. Most people who have 
run a marathon wifi be famil¬ 
iar with the feeling of fatigue 
and lingering stiffness that 
follows. Not Ronaldo. 

At the finish, he performed 
a doubleortwheel. at the 
awards evening a samba. 
Then, almost unbelievably, 
given the accepted wisdom 
of the recovery period re¬ 
quired after a marathon, he 
finished twelfth in the half- 
maraihon world champion¬ 
ship just seven days later. 
Ronaldo's explanation was 
that he had had not run him¬ 
self into the ground with his 
world record. 

“If 1 had known at 35 kilo- 

6 We were 

not 

thinking 

about 

the world 

record9 

metres that the record was 
possible, I could have run un¬ 
der 2.-06," he said.'"We were 
not thinking about the world 
record. It just happened." 

Only after Luis Felipe 
Posso. his manager, had 
shouted to him that, with 
three kilometres to go. the 
record was on did Ronaldo 
put his foot to the floor. Yes¬ 
terday, Ronaldo talked of 
improving his world record 
in London. 

Asked what targets he had 
set. he said that the first was 
10 win, before going on to 
indicate that he would be 
aiming to register a time of 
around 2hr 5min. Such a 
time, or thereabouts, would 
pocket Ronaldo, 28, at least 
$200,000 in London Mara¬ 
thon bonuses. With the spon¬ 
sorship deals that Posso is 
negotiating, millionaire sta¬ 
tus is imminent He has spent 
some of his money on land 
over which he is carving out a 
cross-country course for his 
two 12-year-old nephews. 

They have impressed Ron¬ 
aldo sufficiently 
with their prom¬ 
ise as runners 
that he wants to 
encourage them. 
He explained 
that he would like 
them to have the 
life he is enjoy¬ 
ing. ‘You can 
travel and get to 
know the world." 
he said, this man 
from a poor fami¬ 
ly background in 
Descoberto. one 

___ of 12 siblings. 
He has trav¬ 

elled more than he bar¬ 
gained for. So feted is he in 
Brazil that he has had to 
move to San Diego to train. 

Ronaldo sprang to promi¬ 
nence in Brazil % winning 
toe Sao Paulo new year mass 
road race in 1994, though, 
prior to Berlin, his only inter¬ 
national run of note was his 
third place in the 1994 haJf- 
marathon world champion¬ 
ships. "He became famous, 
maybe too famous," Posso re¬ 
flected. “After that, he was 
just going through the mo¬ 
tions." 

Like the rest of his coun¬ 
try, Brazil's World Cup final 
defeat at the hands of France 
earlier this year hurt Ronal¬ 
do. "We suffered a lot." he 
said. “They made too much 
money and maybe they were 
not worried about winning." 
Ronaldo, the runner, has 
learned his lesson and has 
regained his focus. “Now 1 
know I need to be humble." 
he said. Here is one Ronaldo 
who will not make the same 
mistake again. 

Ronaldo is no longer resting on his laurels 
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MOTOR RALLYING: BRITON TRIUMPHS AS FAILURE OF SA1NZ LETS IN MAKINEN FOR WORLD TITLE 

TOE TIMES MDNESDWN0VEMBERS1?5 

Burns checks in the safe way ladies in leathers 
By Kevin Eason 

RICHARD BURNS looked 
across the vast service area at 
a face that looked as though it 
had been drained of every 
drop of blood. Carlos Sainz 
had suffered the worst fate 
that could befall any sports* 
man yesterday — failing in 
sight of the finishing post to 
dmch a world championship 
that had been virtually his for 
the past three days. 

Even the victorious Burns 
was unable to counter the enor¬ 
mous sense of anticlimax that 
overwhelmed this astonishing 
Network Q Rally of Great Brit¬ 
ain. It was the world title show¬ 
down that never was, with 
both Sainz and Tommi Makm- 
en dumped from the rally in ex¬ 
traordinary rircumstances- 

Neither was Bums able to 
prove himself in the much- 
vaunted head-to-head contest 
with Colin McRae, his British 
rival, whose Subaru expired 
on Monday. The substitute 
challenge from Alister McRae. 
Colin's younger brother, who 
started yesterday m second 
place, lasted only a few min¬ 
utes before the Scot crashed on 
the first stage. 

So Bums was left to his lone¬ 
ly drive through the mists and 
rain of the Welsh forests, driv¬ 
ing against the dock and his 
own demons. As cars dropped 
like flies around him. the mem¬ 
ory lingered of this rally last 
year, when Bums led most of 
the way only to be robbed of 
victory by a puncture. This 
time, though, the bad luck was 
being distributed throughout 
the rest of the field. 

Sainz was trying to cruise 
carefully to the security of a 
fourth place that would wres¬ 
tle die championship bom 
Makmen, allowing the Ford 
Escorts of Juha Kankkunen 
and Bruno Thiry to overtake 
him. With a substantial cush¬ 
ion and little competition from 
behind. Bums. ZI. was free to 
show that he is tiie emerging 
talent of British rallying and 
will be a world championship 
contender himself when he 
joins Subaru next year as their 
No I driver. 

Dave Richards, head of Pro¬ 
dive Subaru, who recruited 
Bums to replace the departing 
McRae, said: “This is an im¬ 
portant day for British rally¬ 
ing. Richard has matured 
enormously and I would put 
money on him for a world 
championship.’’ 

Starting from sixth on Mon¬ 
day morning, Bums won 15 of 
the 18 stages over two days 
and set a blistering pace that 
no other driver could match. 
Only at the end was there any 
doubt, when he felta vibration 
coming from the front wheels 
of his Mitsubishi Lancer. 

"I was driving so carefully, 
I barely dared breathe 
through the last stage;” he 
said. “We had a big fright at 
the end and suddenly things 
started to run through my 
mind. I was utterly relieved to 
get through to tire end, espe¬ 
cially when you consider 
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Bums stays on the straight and narrow as he negotiates the final stages of the Network Q Rally of Great Britain yesterday 

what was happening around 
me." 

In fact, there was little that 
has not happened during this 
remarkable rally- Certainly, 
Bums's victory celebrations 
were overshadowed as it 
emerged that the convoy of 
leading cars coming through 
the last stage of the rally, past 
the wide lawns of Margam 

Park, was significantly miss¬ 
ing the Toyota Corolla of Sainz 
arid Luis Moyft. his crHdriver. 

Hundreds of spectators had 
cheered through Bums and 
Robert Reid, his co-driver, and 
then the twin Escorts of 
Kankkunen and Thiry, achiev¬ 
ing a remarkable finale for tile 
Ford hatchbacks in their last 
rally after 30 years on the 

Makmen talks to die press alter his unexpected victory 

world stage. But then, no 
Sainz. As the dock ticked by, 
the roar of an engine could be 
heard over the toll trees and 
the crowd strained to see Sainz 
coming home to win his third 
world crown. However, the 
car was the Subaru of Gre- 
goire De Mevious and it was 
some minutes before a plume 
of smoke and flame an- 

FINAL STANDINGS 

LEADING FINAL POSmONS; 1, R 
Bums (GB, Mitsubishi Lancer] 3hr 
43mri 30 Qsec 2, J Kankkunen (Fin, 
Ford Escort) 3min 46.5 sec; 3, B 
TWry pel, Fort Escort) at 557.5; 4. G 
de Mevkjs (Bel, Subaru Impreza) at 
7:54.8; 5, S Urnttolm (Fin. Fort Escort) 
at 8:15.8; 6, H Rovanperra fin. SEAT 
Cordoba) at 10-.333; 7. A Schwarz 
(Ger, Fort Escort) at 13:16.7: a K 
Hoiowczyc (Pol. Subaru Impreza) at 
1306.7; 9. M Martin (Esi. Toyota CeF 
ica) at 17:11.0; 10. M Stahl (Ger, Mt- 
subrshl Lanced at 19075. 

FINAL WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
STANDINGS: Drivers: 1. T Mafcinen a58 per 2. C Sainz (Sp) 56; 3. C 

te (GB) 45; 4. J Kankkunen (Fm) 
30; 5,0 AurkH (Fr) 34; 6. R Bums (GB) 
33: 7. P LiatO (It) 17; 8. F Lok (Bel) 13; 
9. B Thiry (Bel) 8; 10. A Vatanen (Fm) 6 
Constructor* 1, Mteufcwhi 91 pis; 2, 
Toyota B5; 3, Subaru 65,4. Fort 53 

BOXING 

Couch set to land 
blow for women 

By Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 
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JANE COUCH, the first Brit¬ 
ish professional woman box¬ 
er. makes her debut at 
Caesar’s nightclub, Streath- 
am, lonigbL Couch, who calls 
herself The Fleetwood 
Assassin”, faces Simone la* 
kic, a Yugoslav boxing out of 
Germany. Lokic does not 
have a nom de guerre, buL at 
18. is 12 years younger than 
Couch. Their records are iden¬ 
tical: three wins, three defeats 
and two draws, so a competi¬ 
tive contest is expected. 

Couch discovered boxing 
four years ago. After being 
dismissed as a waitress at the 
Tower Hotel London, for 
arguing with a customer, she 
was working as a packer of 
Blackpool rock when she saw 
Christy Martin, a World Box¬ 
ing Council (WBQ women's 
champion from the United 
States, boxing on tefeviskra. 

Inspired, she tamed to Tex 
Woodward, the trainer, who 

has a gym near Bristol. Two 
years later, she became the 
world welterweight champion 
by defeating Sandra Geiger in 
Copenhagen. She defended 
the title twice in the United 
States, once on the bill topped 
by Roy Jones, the WBC light 
heavyweight champion, at Fox- 
wood's Casino in Connecticut, 
but 12 months ago she was out¬ 
pointed by Dora Webber in a 
non-tide bout. 

Lukic is something of an 
unknown quantity, toil Greg 
Steene, her agent, says that 
she should not be taken light¬ 
ly. “Even if she’s only had 
eight fights, there is plenty of 
good sparring available in 
Germany, where women's 
boxing is very big.” he said. 

Steene, who is a boxing pro¬ 
moter and manager, added: “I 
have never seen women's 
boxing, but tonight well find 
out whether well be skk to 

.the stomach or love it” 

Answers from page 47 
AILUROPHOBE 
(3 Morbid fear of cats. The 
Greek compound word. Xus 
only give affection where it is 
deserved, except when they an¬ 
noy an ailurophobe with their 
attention." 
ECTENE 
(b) A litany recited by a deacon 
with a choir. The ecclesiastical 
Greek means "extended'*. "Ect- 
ene: m the Eastern Church, a 
prayer constructed tike a Lita¬ 
ny for use in the Liturgy. It con¬ 
sists of short petitions said by 
the deacon to which choir or 
congregation respond with 
Kyne Elrison." 

GALAH 
(c) A fool or simpleton, in Aus¬ 
tralian slang. "He has visited 
the mineral belt and met the 
larrikins, galahs and dills who 
gravitate to such a scene." 
GALAX 
(a) An evergreen plant of the 
genus so called of the family 
Diapensiaceae, native to the 
south-eastern United States, 
and having white flowers and 
shiny leaves. From the Greek. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

I Be3! inevitably wins the 
black queen as I...d6 
2Bbb+kd7 3e6 is checkmate. 

Dancers 
calling 

the tune 
From Angela Court 

IN ZAGREB 

THE ice dance event at the 
world junior figure skating 
championships began yester¬ 
day with the compulsory danc¬ 
es. It is the first International 
Skating Union championship 
to use new rules that could af¬ 
fect this discipline. 

In past seasons, compulsory 
dances have frequently prede¬ 
termined the final result. Most 
couple often remained in 
their initial positions through¬ 
out the rest of the event caus¬ 
ing many to say that there was 
little point in continuing once 
this section had been complet¬ 
ed. 

Now, every compulsory 
dance has a judges' deduction 
sheet laying down specific pen¬ 
alties for errors. Additionally, 
those judging have the option 
of using a new instant video re¬ 
play system if they wish to re¬ 
evaluate sections of a dance. 

Previously, mistakes, stum¬ 
bles and, at times, even falls 
appeared to make no differ¬ 
ence to the marks awarded, 
but these can no longer be 
overlooked. The judging of ice 
dance is fast changing and 
looks to be the way forward. 

The Viennese waltz and ton- 
go were skated yesterday. Fed- 
erica Faklla and Luciano 
Milo, of Italy, are tied in first 
place with Natalia Romaniuta 
and Danil Barantsev, of Rus¬ 
sia. each couple having won a 
dance. Jamie Sflverstein and 
Justin Fckarek, of the United 
States, arc third. 

Sharon Hill and Andrew 
Hallam. of Great Britain, the 
two-times British junior cham¬ 
pions, arc equal-seventeenth. 

Behind Closed Doors 
BBC2,730pm 
Meet Women in the Wind, the only all-female 
motorbike dub in Britain. But be careful what you 
say. for riding bikes is part of a macho culture, 
which includes covering their arms in tattoos and 
making it dear that they will stand no nonsense. 
As one member. Undy. puts it “We are not the 
hard women of biking. We are the hardened 
women of hiking. We’ve had broken hearts and 
been messed around. Now it’s dim to stand on our 
own." Ranging in age from early twenties to 48, 
they take to their bikes as a symbol of release from 
the everyday chores of work and looking after 
children. We follow them to a Hell’s Angels rally 
{"in my book a party flat lasts from Thursday to 
Sunday is a damn good party") and see one of 
them married to a fellow biker in a ceremony the 
like of which the clergyman has obviously never 
witnessed before. 

The Real Holiday Show 
Channel 4,830pm 
The small screen is suddenly foil of people taking 
off their dothes. Monday's documentary on 
naforism is followed by the start of Naked (see 
below) and The Real Holiday Show is not to be left 
out Meet John and Linda Walton, naturists for all 
2S years of their married life, as they take a holiday 
in Spain. They have to cover up in the eveniDgs to 
keep the mosquitoes off but otherwise it is birthday 
suits all the way. Those hoping for a voyeuristic 
feast will be disappointed. As Linda says: “Once 
you’ve seen one floppy’ bit you've seen them all” 
There is more naked flesh as Veronica and Madge, 
widows in their seventies, visit a male strip show in 
Benidorm. 

Nafeed 
BBC2,930pm 
The very title of Lucv Blaksiad’s series on the 
human body may pulf in the viewers, though not 
ail the bodies are shown without clothes and some 
of those which are would have been better covered 
up. Those offended by such things are warned that 
Blakstad does not shrink from showing the most 
intimate bits. As she has demonstrated on the 
Modem Times strand. Blakstad's speciality is 

this first programme lacks coherence and B^tad 
seems uncertain what she is aiming for. So muen 
so that one oouple accuse, her of asking any 
questions. Middle-aged bodies are the Jtopic^and 
the unsurprising conclusion that _ while sor^ 
50-year-olds do everything they can in the way ot 
facelifts and so on to resist the ageing process, 
others try to make the best of it 

Omnibus: The Whirl of Vanity Fair 
BBCI, 10,45pm 
The BBC serialisation of Vanity Fair has inspired 
this companion documentary which considers me 
book as soda! satire, offers a bluffer's guide to me 
life of William Makepeace Thackeray and 
speculates on what the heroine. Becky Sharp, 
would be doing if she were around today. The 
novelist Kathy Lette sees Becky as a precursor of 
Madonna, defying tradition and challenging 
sexual mores, while the publicist Max Clifford 
thinks he could laundi her as a television 
presenter. The section on Thackeray is made of 
more intelligent stuff and useful critiques of the 
novel come from the adapter Andrew Davies and 
John Mortimer. They argue that Thackeray was 
concerned with the snobbery of social class, 
something still with us 150 years after Vanity Fair 
was written. Peter Waymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

Aids and Me 
Radio 4,11.00am 

The diaiy of the Radio 4 reporter Nigel Wrench for 
May 6, 1993, contained three appointments: two 
with MPs and one at the Royal Free Hospital for 
an HIV test. The test came first- Then Wrench did 
the first of the interviews and returned to the 
hospital for the test result. “As 1 was sitting down, 
the nurse looked at me and said, ‘well, I think you 

nounced the arrival of Sainz’S 
ailing Toyota. As the red and 
white car rolled to a halt fire 
billowing from under the bon¬ 
net a hush descended on die 
crowd of onlookers. Just 300 
metres from the line, Sainz 
handed the championship that 
had been temporarily in his 
gift back to Makmen, along 
with the manufacturers’ world 
championship for Mitsubishi. 

Seven miles away, at the fi¬ 
nal service area before the 
drive bade to rally headquar¬ 
ters in Cheltenham, there was 
cheering and hugging on one 
side of the shed housing the 
mechanics and Mitsubishi 
team members, who had wait¬ 
ed for Burns to return as the 
Rally of Great Britain winner. 

The other side of the shed 
had all the atmosphere of the 
morgue. Tears welled up in 
the eyes of mechanics as Sainz 
and Mqyd budged in. Bums 
broke off from the jubilation to 
share a moment with the Span¬ 
iard. “I am feeling complete 
happiness,” he said, “but I can¬ 
not imagine how Carlos is feel¬ 
ing. Our hearts go out to him.” 

know this byrnow. the test is positive'. Well. I didn't 
know. 1 phoned the office and said 1 had been held 
up and could someone else do the second interview 
(with Edward Heath). That was the beginning of 
my journey with HIV.” This programme is an 
unscripted account of that journey, made all the 
more moving by Wrench's measured, balanced 
approach. 

RADIO 1 (BBC) 

630nra Zoe Ball 9-00 Smon Mayo 1200 Kevin Greening. 
Includes 1230pm Newsbeat 200 Mart RadchMe 4.00 Chns 
Moyles 545 Newsbeal 600 Dave Pearce 800 The Evening 
Session 1000 Movie Update 10-10 John Peel 1200 Giles 
Petereon 200am CSve Warren 4.00 Scon MBs 

RADIO 2 (BBC) 

600am Sarah Kennedy 730 Wake Up to Wogan 930 Ken 
Bruce 1200 John Inverdate 200pm Ed Stewart SOS Joftnrie 
Welter 700 Nick Banadougti 800 Mke HarcJng 900 The 
Andy Peebles Soii Show. New series looking ai the world of 
soul music (1/13) 1000 RacSo 2 Classic Albums. Phi Coffins's 
afcun Face Value 1030 Richard Aflinson 1200 Katma 
Leskanich 3O0am Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC) 

5O0am Morning Reports 6.00 Breakfast 900 Nicky Campbell 
1200 The MkJday News 100pm Ruscoe and Co 400 Drive 
700 News Extra with David McNeil 730 John mvertale's 
Fooibafl Night. Commentary on Barcelona v Manchester 
United and Arsenal v Lens in the Champions' League 10.00 
Littlejohn 1100 Lale NBght Live 100am Up AB Night 

630am Chris Evans 930 Russ WUSams 100pm Nfck Abbot 
400 Harriet Scott 730 Janey Lee Grace 1000 Mark Forrest 
lOOam James Merritt 430 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

5O0ara W Overton 600 The Breakfast Show 200 Scott 
Chisholm 1200 Lorraine Kelly 200pm Anna Raeburn 400 
Peter 08810/8 Drivetime 600 The Sports Zone 800 James 
Whale 1200 lan Coflns 

6O0am On Air with Stephanie Hughes. Indudes 
Massenet (Meditation, Thais):>totet (Jupiter, The 
Plane!s); Copland (Fartare tor the Common Man) 

200 Mastenrate wHh Penny Gore. Includes Johann 
Strauss, son (Overture. Oe FJedermaus); 
Teiemann (VtoSn Concerto in A. Frog); Bach 
(Preludes and Fugues Nos 9-14.46. Book 1)): 
Boar, arch Jacob (Organ Sonata m G): Mozart 
(Three German Dances, K605); Johann Strauss, 
son (Waltz: An Artist's Life); 

1030 Artist of the Week: Barbara Hendricks 
11.00 Sound Stories: Sebastian with Donald Macleod 
1200 Composer ot the Week: Josqutn 

1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert: New 
Generations Pnya MlcheR, vtoBn. Robert KuBek. 
piano Dvorak (Four Romantic Pieces. Op 75J: 
Lutosiawski (Subiio), Schumann (Vtotin Sonata No 
2 in D minor, Op 121) 

200 The BBC Orchestras BBC National Orchestra of 
Wales under Mariyn Brabbms and Mark 
Wtagiesworth. Aire Oueffalec. piano. Grace 
Williams (Sea Sketches); Strauss (Death and 
Transfiguration). Mozart (Piano Concerto No 24 m 
C minor, K491); Mendelssohn (Symphony No 3 in 
A minor. Scottish). 

4JX> Choral Evensong Live from Lincoln Cathedral 

230am World News 535 Shipping Forecast 
5.40 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer lor the Day 
247 Fanning Today Presented by Arma Hill 
630 Today with John Humphrya and James Naughtie 
835 (LW) Yesterday In Parflammrt Update from 

Westminster 

SLOO Midweek with the Tinas colummst Libby ft/ives 
9.4S (LW) DaHy Service Director at music Alan Wteon 
245 (FM) Serial: The Interesting Narrative (3/5) 

10.00 Woman's Hour with Jem Murray and guests 
11.00 AMs and Me See Choice 
1130 Funny Bones Jimmy Tarbuck and Rhona 

Cameron discuss comedy ttvough Ihe 
generations (4/8) 

12-00 (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
1230 (FM) Nowe 1234pm You and Yours Consumer 

uwesfaatons, presented by Trixie Rawtnson ana 
Mark Whittaker 

130 The World at One with Nick Oarke 
130 WDOiraln The second heal o( the wflc&le que 
200 The Archers (r) 
215 Tha Golden Triangle: The Awakening 

Conscience by Robin Brooks. A man vows to 
turn a barmaid mto a stunning, cultured beauty 

330 Gardeners'Question Time (r) 
330 Speakers’ Comer The actTess Phoebe Wootey 

describes her experiences of pubfc speaking as 
she struggles to make ends meet by taking a 
second job as a lour guide (3/4) (r) 

3A5 The Trouble with Clara Penny Downte roads 
Alison White's slay (r) 

430 Case Notes Graham Easton reports on men's 
health issues (r) 

430 ThMdrtfi Allowed — The Larger Map Laurie 
Taylor meets throe people tram Slough 

530 PM with Charlie Loe-Patter and Chrrs Lowe 
6.00 Sbc O'Clock News 

Booked 
Radio 4,630pm 
Return of one of the successes of the new Radio 4 
schedule, a literary quiz show-cum-panel game 
that works because the panellists display a speed 
of thought and a propensity for invention that ups 
the entertainment value aria makes the show whiz 
along. The BBC describes Booted as wacky, a 
convenient adjective but one that implies 
something radical, which this is not It is also a lot 
funnier than most wacky Radio 4 shows. The best 
rounds are usually the ones in which literary 
classics have to be revamped in a different style 
tonight we can expect Crime and Punishment. 
reinvented as Dixon of Dock Green. The panellists 
are Diliie Keane and Roger McGough versus 
Arthur Smith and David Stafford. Peter Barnard 

BBC WORLD SERVICE 

200am The World Today 630 Sports International 7-00 News 
7.15 Ofl the Shelf: One ot Ous 730 Meridian Live 200 News 
210 Pause for Thought 215 Westway 830Evetywoman 200 
News; (948 only) News in German 205WPrid Business Report 
9.15 The Fanning World 230 Bntan Now 9A5 Sports 
FkMKt-Up 1200 Nmodesfc 1030 One Plana 11.00 
Newstiesk 1130 Sports International 1230pm News 12.05 
World Business Report 1215 Britain Today 1230 Science 
Feedback 1245 Sports Rouid-Up 130 Newshour2J» News 
235 Outlook 230 Megamix 330 News; (648 only) News in 
German 336 Sports Round-Up 3.15 Performance 330 

■ Evetywoman 430 News 4.15 From Ow -0*° Correspondent 
.430 Insight; (648 only) News it German 446 Britan Today. 
530 Europe Today 530 World Business Report 5A5 Sports 
Round-Up630 Nawsdesk630The Works; (648 only) Nmre in 
German 730 News Summary 731 Oitiook 735 Pause For 
Thought 730 Multsrack: X-Press 830 Newshour 930 News 
935 Work} Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 930 On 
Screen 1030 Newsdesk 1030 Insight 1245 Sports 
Round-Up 11.00 News 1135 Outlook 1130 Multitrack: 
X-Press 12.00am Newsdesk 1230 From Our Own 
Correspondent 1245 Britain Today 130 Newsdesk 130 
Omrtbus 200 Newsday 230 Meridian Books 330 News 335 
World Busness Report 3.15 Sports Round-Up 330 Brain ot 
Britain 4.00 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

630am hfick Batey's Easier Breakfast 830 Henry Kefy. The 
Hal ot Fame How. and lavowita pieces voted for in the Classic 
FM Top 3001200pm Lunchtime Requests. Jane Jones spins 
isteners' favourites 230 Concerto. Rodrigo (Fantasia Para un 
Gentlhombre) 3.00 Jamie Crick. Including Afternoon Romance 
and Continuous Classics 630 NewsnighL PrasantBd by John 
Bunning 730 Smooth Classics at Seven. John BrunrWig 
introduces easy-felening sounds 200 Evenki Concert 
Humperdnk (Overture — Hansel and Gretet): Greig (Hotoerg 
Sure); Rachmanrov (Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini). 
Tchatovsty (Nutcracker Suita) 1130 Mam al Night 230am 
Concerto (r) 3. DO Mark Griffiths with Ihe Early Breakfast Show 

530 In Tune Sean Rafferty talks to the newscaster am 
author John Suchei 

730 Performance on 3 (Sounding the Century) A 
concert performance of Berg’s Wozzeck, given 
earlier this month at the Festival HaS, Franz 
Hawiala, baritone. London Oratory School Schola 
London Voces, Riilha/monia under Christoph vor 
Dohnanyi 

220 Postscript Nicholas Ward-Jackson explores me 
contemporary art world (3/5) 

935 Hotel (Suite No 2 in F). Central Band ut the Royal 
„ _ tore under Wing Commander Eric Banks 

10.00 Ensemble Francaix (Divertissement for bassoon 
P’Sriorrwd by the Gaudier Ensemble 

1035 Night Waves with Patrick Wright 
1130 Jazz Notes with Aiyn Shmton 
1200 Composer of the Week: Brahms (rt 
130am Through the Night with Donald Madeod 

kKkides 130 Anne Fischer, piano. Mendelssohn 
(Rondo capncciaso m E. Op 14; Prelude and 

T Ern'norOp 35 No 1). Beethoven (Plano 
Sonata tfiEflaL Op 31 No 3). Schumann 

de I’enfant a son reveil) 

mo Booked New series. With Dfllie 
MrGnnh rtowJH -i , 

Wkwuj uy Ian MCMIllan see Ct 
730 The Archers 
7.15 Front Row John Wteon examim 

Photographer Henri Cartier Brea 
rntluenliaJ career began in 1930 

7.45 Stra waters by Serao Casdlrt 
830 The Moral Maze MchaelBuertc 

ssu« behind the week’s news , 

o 2S3l^fKevADav,d C0** and I 
8.45 Better Than Sex Fred D’Aquiar 

9.00 Coating the Earth Investigation 
done to belatedly make sate the 
canisters ot musjard gas and oh 
dumped at sea 

230 Midweek |r) 
1030 The World Tonight 
ia4S 52!*®* Betithne: Another Woi 

Gteneter reads pari ihree ot pal 

■*, mfS2w£S.,he powe'01 foe past 1130 Lore Night on 4: Fhra Squeeze 
^e^skejehes and 

1 ’ ^ to* 

1230am The Late Book: a Man ■. & 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADIO 1. FM 97.6-99.8. RADIO 2 FM Mnonn “ -- 

a?. 
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>■ Could it be magic? If you can afford it yes 
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If you asked most people 10 
drive down the M4 at SOmph 
with their head sticking out of 

the window, they wouldn't do it 
just like that, because they're not 
that stupid. They're actually far 
more stupid. Most people only like 
to do something this idiotic if you 
make them wait in a queue for two 
hours before letting them set off 
down the motorway, and also 
charging them for the privilege. 
That's the guiding principle of 
modem rollercoasters. People like 
to boast about how much scariness 
they can stomach — although you 
tend to nonce that nobody has both¬ 
ered to build an SOmph rollercoast¬ 
er in. say. Manchester's Moss 
Side, presumably because the lo¬ 
cals ihere don’t need to pay good 
money to be scared: just walking 
home at night without a police es¬ 
cort or body armour gives you all 
the adrenalin rush you need. 

In The Magic Factory. BBC2's 
Modem Times visited Alton Tow¬ 

ers while it was building its new 
El2million ride. The ride — the 
world’s first vertical rollercoaster 
— is called Oblivion. It looks as 
though you’re strapped into a 
pushchair seat and dropped into a 
hole in the ground. The journey 
takes six seconds. The queue on 
the day the ride opened lopped two 
hours. If you cant be bothered to 
drive all the way to Staffordshire 
you could achieve the same effect 
— what Alton Towers calls “the 
most physically and psychological¬ 
ly challenging experience of your 
life" — by climbing a nearby cliff 
and then jumping off it_ 

But what Timothy Lambert's 
film mostly discovered was that 
few people find the experience of 
Alton Towers more physically and 
psychologically challenging than 
the underlings who work there. 
They struggle daily to live up to Al¬ 
ton Towers’ mission statement. 
“where the magic never ends” — a 
phrase which, to most of us. con- 

M 

jures up a Dan lean circle of hell 
peopled by Paul Daniels replicants 
performing tricks for all eternity. 

an u fa during fun for oth¬ 
ers can be grey, gruel¬ 
ling work. The never- 

ending magic of Alton Towers is so 
hard to define that even Ralph, the 
theme park’s general manager, 
finds it tricky to put his finger on it: 
‘The magic is it's magical. It's so 
different to anything else, it’s al¬ 
most as though it’s unreal and it’s 
actually happening to you." Got 
that? I doubt Harpo Marx could 
have said it more eloquently. By 
the rime the ride opened, Ralph 
had bought himself a thesaurus. 
So. his verdict on his new £12 mil¬ 
lion baby? “Amagical, amazing ex¬ 
perience. Totally different It cer¬ 
tainly brings the magic to us. 
Yeah. Yeah. Love it!" (did I men¬ 
tion Ralph must have lost the the¬ 
saurus on the way home from Wa- 
terstone’s?). Lambert cutely caught 

REVIEW 1 

Joe 
Joseph 

the gulf between gung-ho adminis¬ 
trators such as Ralph and John (Al¬ 
ton Towers' so-called Thrill Engi¬ 
neer — "We’re entertainers. The 
fact that we use concrete and steel 
to do our entertaining as opposed 
to a piece of Shakespeare or what¬ 
ever is immaterial"), who are crazy 
for magic, and the staff, who find 
their working conditions less than 
magical. Staff corridors are fined 
with posters bearing worthy slo¬ 

gans gleaned from a teach-your- 
sd f-sta ff-motivation handbook, 
things such as “Smile — make 
someone's day!”, and “Smile — it 
costs nothing!”, and “Have you 
wowed anyone today?", and. on 
the door leading from the staff 
quarters to the public area. "You 
are a superstar ready to go on 
stage!”. But when Frank, who col¬ 
lects the rubbish, was asked how 
the magic was working for lam, he 
said: “It's a good idea if you could 
get everybody to smile. But a1 
E3.40 an hour you don't have a lot 
to smile about.” So he didn't. 

Back to the Floor (BBC2I also 
aims to measure the gulf between 
master and minion and this week 
it was Heather Rabaris, chief exec¬ 
utive of Lambeth council, who got 
a chance to savour fife as a council 
housing officer. Rabans soon 
twigged that working on the front 
fine was so harrowing that she’d 
be delighted to return to the board¬ 
room. Rabatts had earlier trilled: 

“I do like challenge. It's better to 
live one day as a tiger than IOQ 
days as a sheep. So 1 thought I’d 
come and be a tiger in Lambeth." 
In Lambeth, as in the wild, fife is 
often much tougher when you're a 
sheep. Something to do with all 
that slow. mind-numbing 
diewing? 

Y ou get the feeling that it’s 
years of slow, mind-numb¬ 
ing chewing that turned 

Tony Lane and Rory McDonald 
into the sort of men they are — ie. 
very spooky. In making Street Pa¬ 
trol for Channel 4's Cutting Edge. 
Lorraine Charter could have paint¬ 
ed the obsessed Neighbourhood 
Watchers she unearthed as de¬ 
mented Travis Bickles. Instead she 
wreathed them in a detached, 
slightly surreal glow which left it 
up to you to decide whether these 
men were just very good, decent 
people, or just people to whom you 
should never reveal your home ad¬ 

dress. Rory, from Forest Hill, 
southeast London, is a national 
representative who spends 17 
hours a day on his Neighbourhood 
Watch activities: “It's addictive 
and I'm addicted. It’s like a 
drug... Everybody in Neighbour¬ 
hood Watch that's doing the same 
job I do is on a mission to spread 
the word, it’s an impossible mis¬ 
sion that you've got to accom¬ 
plish.” 

Ex-soldier Tony Lane's obses¬ 
sion — which ran to dreams of or¬ 
ganising his own ambulance and 
fire engine service and a Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch leisure centre 
with gyms, bingo and dance hall 
— cost him his marriage, as snoop¬ 
ing around his housing estate in 
Newport became “a pan of me, 
like my arms and my legs. And 
once I got on the rollercoaster I 
couldn't get off.” A rollercoaster 
you can't get off? Sounds like just 
the son of thing Ralph might want 
at Alton Towers. Magic! 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (46564) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News fT) (187-18) 
9.00 Kflroy (T1 (83291B7) 
9.40 Style Challenge (9162038) 

10.05 City Hospital (T| (9299651) 
10.55 News; Regional News: Weather (Tj 

(9059835) 
11.00 Good Living wttti Jane Asher 

(9069212) 
11- 25 Can’t Cook, Wont Cook (T) (9079699) 
1155 News; Regional News: Weather fT) 

(7965534) 
12- 00pm Pass the Buck (4607309) 
12-25 Going tor a Song (4686816) 
12-50 The Weather Show (7) (84819908) 
1.00 One O’clock News; Weather (T) 

(11835) 
1-30 Regional News; Weather (73022670) 
1.40 Neighbours Hannah clashes with a new 

student H) (67641187) 
2.05 Snooker UK Championship Live 

coverage (tom the quartei-fina)s at the 
Bournemouth International Centre 
(9683545) 

3.25 Children's BBC: Playdays 16750854) 
3.45 Bananaman (8252496) IL50 
ChuckJeVisian (2198125) 4.10 Get Your 
Own Bark (9963038) 4.35 The Queen's 
Nose (7533767) 5.00 News round 
(4264477) 5.10 Blue Peter (5579274) 

SJ3S Neighbours Hannah dashes with a new 
student (r)(T) (800877) 

6.00 Six O’clock News; Weather fT) (767) 
620 Regional News Magazine (449) 
7.00 A Question of Sport Chris Eubank 

Roger Black, Mark Bosnich and Stephen 
Hendry join team captains Aliy McCotst 
and John Parrott fT) (1125) 

7.30 Tomorrow's World Report on ihe 
scourge oF late 20th-century technology, 
the Millennium Bug, assessing its 
posable impact on modem Me fT) (903) 

8.00 The Life of Birds David Attenborough 
looks into how birds communicate, 
exploring a contusing array ol sounds 
arid visual displays which vary From 
species to species (T) (808361) 

850 The National Lottery: Amazing Luck 
Stories Carol Smillie investigates an 
unexpected discovery by marine 
archaeologists (T) (378941) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News; Regional News: 
Weather (T) (35641 

9-29 National Lottery Update (556293) 
9.30 Storm Alert A 999 Special The extreme 

weather conditions that ravaged Britain in 
October, including gale-force winds and 
the highest rainfall for more than 10 years 
(T) (648106) 

10.15 War and Piste Christmas Day proves 
disastrous for the chalet workers when a 
consignment of turkeys fails to amve. and 
the lads are distraught to team that their 
car has been towed away (T) (420651) 

10.45 Irani (Mr I Omnibus The social 
(veinvtj zommenlary of Vanity Fair, 
discussed by Peter York. Nigella Lawson 
and John Mortimer (T) (890854) 

1135 The Molly Maguires (1970) An 
□pm undercover detective infiltrates a secret 
EM society of miners in 1876 Pennsylvania. 

Fact-based drama, starring Sean 
Connery and Richard Harris fT) (944458) 

1.35am Weather (1299607) 

1 AO BBC News 24 (73330201) 

VIDEO Plus* and VIDEO Pfus+ codas 
The numbers after each programme are tc» VIDEO 
PK&+ programming Just enter the VIDEO Fws+ 
numterfs) for the relevant programmes) imo your 
video recorder lor easy taping 
For nore details caS VIDEO FVc+ on 0640 750710. 
calk charged at J5p per minute at all times 
VIDEO Plus-i®. 14 BladrJands Trt. London. SW3 25P 
VIDEO Piuw® a a registered trademark of Gemsiar 
Development Corporation. O 19U8 

7.00am CBBC Breakfast Show: King 
Greenfingers (5484748) 7.05 Teleiubbres 
(2233090) 7.30 Tom and Jeny Kids 
(20977291 7.55 To Me. To You (5399019) 
8J20 Robinson Sucroe (7148274) 8.40 
Jumper Jungle (6605699) 8.50 King 
Greenfrngers (6694583) 9.00 Space Ark 
(7294816) 9.10 What? Where? When? 
Why? (7207380J 9-25 Who — Me? 
(5695941) 9.45 Words and Pictures 
(8234564) 10.00 Teielubbies (71729) 
10.30 Numbertime (3865090) 10.45 
Watch (3860545) 11.00 Around Scotland 
(9561632) 11.20 Geography Programme 
(4940835) 11.40 Science m Action 
(7030496) 12.00 Teaching Today 
(19816) 1<L30pm Working Lunch 
(52019) 1.00 Juniper Jungle (96952125) 

1.10 The Arts mid Crafts Hour (2442212) 
2.10 Wildlife on Two The marmots ol the 

Austrian Tyrol [0 fT) (70589922) 
2.35 Classic Animal Tracks (r) (7823477) 
2.40 News; Regional News; Weather m 

(7813090) 
ZAS Westminster wttir Diana Madiil Prime 

Minister’s Question Time fT) (2466632) 
3.55 News; Regional News; Weather fT) 

(3306651) 
4.00 Snooker UK Championship Further 

live action (79879564) 
5.50 Lifeline (r) fT) (722570) 
6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation A 

power failure leaves Picard facing his 
worst nightmare (r) (T) (392212) 

6.45 Snooker: UK Championship (608670) 

7,30 lnumcfl 9eWnd Closed Doors 
ftgggail insight into Bib lives ot Women 
in the Wind MC. Britain's only all-female 
biker dub (2/4)-(T) (545) 

a .00 Looking Good Lowri Turner visits 
fashion-conscious Manhattan to see 
what today's well-dressed elite are 
wearing fr) fT) (5187) 

8^0 Home Front The designer Stewart 
Walton is challenged to create a textured 
bedroom tor a blind youngster (T) (7922) 

9.00 Nurse The pressure mounts as the 
students reach the halfway mark in then 
education fT) (3805981 

Mike Roberts, aged 50, who only 
goes out with younger girts (950pm) 

changes m toe human body 
throughout a typical lifespan (539019) 

10.28 Video Nation Shorts (T) (878212) 
10.30 Newsnight (7) (566458) 
11.15 Snooker UK Championship Highlights 

of this evening's frames (276583) 
11.55 Weather (800309) 
12.00 Despatch Box (44959) 
12.30am BBC Learning Zone: Arts Late 1.00 

England's Green and Pleasant Land 1 -30 
Looking for Hinduism m Calcutta 2.00 
Business Studies 4.00 Languages: 
Deufsch Plus 13-16 5.00 Business and 
Training: RCN Nursing Update 5.45 
Open University. Patterns in Green 6.10 
Reindeer in the Arctic 6-35 Breaking Out 

STOWES! 

5.30am ITN Morning News (85583) 
6.00 GMTV (9776699) 
935 Trisha (T) (7523336) 

10.15 This Homing fT) (146767) 
12.15pm HTV News and Weather (I) 

(3491903) 
12.30 ITN Lunchtime News; Weather fT) 

(49545) 
1.00 Shortland Street (96613) 
1.30 Home and Away (T) (48816) 
2.00 The Jeny Springer Show (T) (7445075) 
2.40 Dale's Supermarket Sweep (T) 

(2090854) 
3-10 ITN News Headlines (T) (7515038) 
3.15 HTV News fT) (7514309} 
3.20 CfTV: wizadora {7595274) 350 The 

Stow Noms (7986458) 3.45 The Animal 
Shelf (7907941) 4.00 Rupert (3310854) 
4.25 The Rottentroils (4419670) 4.40 
Mad lor 11(9828125) 

5.10 WEST: Wildlife Rescue Mark Evans 
visits people who dedicate thee lives to 
rescuing foxes, an animal which to some 
is seen as a pest trial needs to be 
controlled (3/6) (4483380) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary (T) (4483380) 
5A0 ITN Early Evening News; Weather (T) 

(935019) 
539 HTV Crimestoppers (572877) 
6.00 Home and Away Art's caravan catches 

fire (r) fT) (33845B) 
635 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T) 

(540922) 
6.25 WEST: HTV Weather (979854) 
6.3Q The West Tonight (T) (187) 
7.00 Emmerdale The net doses in or Kim fT) 

(6293) 

Manchester United’s Dwight Yorke 
will be hoping for success (730pm) 

730 The Big Match — Live Barcelona v 
Manchester United (Kick-off 7.45pm). 
Bob Wilson introduces coverage from the 
Nou Camp Stadium, where Alex 
Ferguson’s team can lake a giant step 
towards toe quarter-finals by beating the 
Spanish champions tonight 
Commentary by Clive Tyldesiey and Ron 
Atkinson (T) (39613318) 

9.45 Coronation Street Zoe and Natalie 
cross swords (T) (430038) 

10.15 News at Ten; Weather fT) (422019) 
10.45 HTV News and Weather fT) (977125) 
1035 The Bfg Match Highlights from tonight's 

Champions’ League matches 
(7B650835) 

12.30am Doorways (1993) A visitor from a 
mm parallel universe lands on Earth, where 
SAUUl she's immediately investigated by toe 

FBI. Fantasy thriller, starring George 
Newbem (7) (760220) 

2.05 The Big Match Arsenal v Lens (603423) 
330 Cybernet Computer innovations 

(30112133) 
4.15 Trisha Shewn earlier (r) fT) (9579355) 
5.05 Coronation Street Shown earlier (r) (T) 

(9594620) 

tarmac. 

As HTV West except: 
12L20-1230pm Central News; Weather 

(9738564) 
1.00 Echo Poblt (96813) 
130 The Jeny Springer Show (9505458) 
2.10- 2.40 Home and Away (62491318) 
3.15-330 Central News (7514309) 
5.10- 5.40 Shortland Street (4483380) 
625-7.00 Central News; Weather (540922) 

10.45-1055 Central News; Weather (977125) 
4.15am Central Jobftnder '96 (3794607) 
530330 Asian Eye (3429404) 

■wemxttiKmr 
As HTV West except: 
12.15-12.27pm Westcoiifitry News; Weather 

(3491903) 
12J27-1230 Illuminations (9746583) 
1.00 Emmerdale (96813) 
1-30 The Jeny Springer Show (9605458) 
2.10- 2.40 Home and Away (62491318) 
3.15-3.20 Westcountry News; Weather 

(7514309) 
SJOB Birthday People (9013477) 
5.10- 5.40 Home and Away (4483380) 
640-7.00 Westcountry Uva (57564) 

10-45-10.55 Westcountry News; Weather 
(977125) 

As HTV West except: 12.15pm-12^0 Meridian 
News; Weather (3491903) 5.10-540 Home 
and Away; (7) 6.00 Meridian Tonight (1) (835) 
(L30-7.00 Holiday Park (2/5) (187) 
1045-1055 Meridian News; Weather fT) 
(977125) 5J»am-530 Freese roen fT) 
(9594620) 

As HTV West except 12.19pm Anglia Air 
Watch (9757689) 1&20-1&30 AngOa News 
and Weather. (9738564) 1.00-1.30 Split 
Second (96813) 5.10-5.40 Shortland Street; 
633 Anglia ' Weather1 (970583) 625-7.00 
Anglia News fT) (540922) 1CL44 Anglia Air 
Watch (954274) 1045-10.55 Anglia News 
and Weather (T) (977125) 

Starts: 6.00am Sesame Street (20482941) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (86467854) 9.00 
Ysgolion: The Mix (B0669372) 9.30 
Rat-A-Tat-Tat (65306922) 945 Book Box 
(65301477) 10.00 Stage Two Science 
(37797106) iai5 All About Us (37787729) 
1030 Topi (27151767) 10.50 Stop, Look, 
Listen (57134309) 11.00 First Edition 
(62591903) 11.15 Inside Art (62514854) 11.30 
Powerhouse (7) (64990835) 12.00pm Judge 
Joe Brawn M (66269516) 12.30 Sesame 
Street (10085922J 1.00 Planed Plant 
(86460941) 1.00 Rata Rwdins (r) fT) 
(60962922) 1.15 Usabeth fT) (60967477) 1.30 
Seven (T) (66313125) 1.50 RLM: Support 
Your Local Sheriff (T) (22879583) 030 
Collectors' Lot (T) (43053941) 4.00 
Fifteen-to-One (T) 
(43049748) 4JO RicJd Lake fT) (43038632) 
5X0 Planed Plant (65093803) 5.00 Rownd a 
Rownd (T) (69417800) 5.15 Fteil (44068309) 
5X0 Countdown (T) (43052212) 6X0 
NewytkBon 6 fT) (48785632) 6.10 Heno fT) 
(97220485) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T) (66262293) 
7X5 Ffermfo; (T) Newyddion (74196835) 8.00 
GwaWi Cartref (I) (65099187) 8X0 
Newyddion fT) (65001922) 9X0 Drop the 
Dead Donkey (5/7) 0) (64902670) 9X0 Is It 
Legal? (5(7) (T) (10072458) 10.00 Brookside 
fT) (15780361) 10X5 Storm Force (1/5) (T) 
(40635854) 11X5 Frasier (f) fT) (27258564) 
12.00am Under Ihe Mom (33332381) 4X0 
Dtwedd 

CHANNEL 4 

6.00am Sesame Street (31274) 
7X0 The Big Breakfast (46318) 
9X0 Schools: The Mix. IT® Happy Prince 

(24748) 9.30 Rat-A-Tai-Tat (8231477) 
9AS Book Box. Bill's New Ftock 
(8229632) 10X0 Stage Two Science. 
Habitats (3861632) 10.15 All About Us 
(3884583) 10X0 Top! (9600274) 10X0 
Stop, Look. Listen: The Arts Carl 
{6276941} 11X0 First Edition V 
(4931187) 11.15 Inside Art (4954038) 

11X0 Powerhouse (T) (7767) 
12X0 Sesame Street (37212) 
12X0pm I Dream of Jeannie ft) (47187) 

1X0 Judge Joe Brown A woman left at the 
altar (r) (96895) 

1X0 Mute Short ntes-of-passage drama (r) 
(73006632) 

1.45 The Out of Towners (1970) Comedy. 
| Husband and wife Jack Lemmon and 
[ Sandy Dennis travel to New York for a job 
interview, only to find themselves 
swamped by a series of misfortunes fT) 
(40870201) 

3X0 Collectors’ Lot A Muppet Tan (T) (293) 
4.00 Ffflaeitto-One fT) (BOO) 
4X0 Countdown fT) (7527106) 
4X5 Rlcki Lake An ofibeat talent contest fT) 

(5153729) 
5X0 Pet Rescue Roadshow Wendy Turner 

visits toe Bolton Guide Dog Centre and 
finds there's been an outbreak of kennel 
cough, but plucky pooch Gable is still fit 
enough to display the skills necessary to 
care for toe blind (T) (564) 

6.00 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue Snappy 
conversation, with guests Stephen Fry, 
Martina McCulcheon and Loyd 
Grossman (55106) 

7X0 Channel 4 News; Weather fT) (843816) 
7X5 Deadline 2000 With Mana-Elena 

Hutardo of Consumers International fT) 
(320019) 

8X0 Brookside Jimmy returns to school (T) 
(3583) 

8X0 

John and Linda Walton visit a 
Spanish naturist resort (8.30pm) 

Wiri3 The Real Holiday Show A 
Spanish naturist resort and a 

cultural lour ol Rome (2/8) fT) (2090) 
9.00 Drop the Dead Donkey Damien mes to Khe's a real man. white Sally falls 

r in love with her wealthy fiance — 
or is it just his bulging bank balance she 
finds so appealing? (5/7) (6274) 

9X0 Is It Legal? A new lawyer stirs up toe 
staff, and Darren decides on a dashing 
new image (5/7) fT) (50651) 

10.00 Rising Damp Rigsby wines and dines 
Miss Jones fr) fT) 138941) 

10X0 Bob and Margaret A rival dentist causes 
concern (2/6) fT) (14361) 

11.00 Whose Line is it Anyway? Improvised 
comedy (3/11) (T) (8019) 

11X0 Comedy Lab With Dormruc Joty, Mark 
Toncfera and Paul Gamer (2/9) (95309) 

12X0 Under the Moon Through-to&-nighi 
sports magazine (6247688) 

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky 
Anderson (25795641 

7.00 WkfeWorid Part (Our Turkish migrant 
workers in Germany (r) (6235941) 

7X0 Milkshake! (6517093) 
7X5 Wlmzte’s House; (r> 5 News Update 

(1756477) 
8.00 H&vakazoo (r) (2649019) 
8X0 Dappiedown Farm; 5 News Update 

(2631090) 
9.00 HouseBustere (r) (T) (2655670) 
9.30 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9177757) 

10X0 Sunset Beach Virginia infiltrates the 
hospital (T) 12172583) 

11.10 Leeza (r) (9194748) 
12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (2642106) 
12X0 Family Affairs Maria dreads reaching 

40; (r) fT) 5 News Update (7573274) 
1,00 The Bold and the Beautiful Ridge buys 

Brooke a ring (T) (6234212) 
1X0 Sons and Daughters Kerry decides to 

return home; 5 News Updale (7572545) 
2X0100 Per Cent Goto (5897458) 
2.30 Good Afternoon; 5 News Update 

(6202941) 
3X0 Dangerous Affection (TVM 1967) A nboy discovers a postage stamp, and 

soon finds hanseif pursued by thugs who 
want it back. Thriller, starring Judith Light 
and Jimmy Smits (I) (2703859) 

5X0 The Roseanne Show; 5 News Update 
(6594039) 

6X0100 Per Cent (5395922) 
6X0 Family Affaire Josh stands his ground 

(T) (5386274) 
7.00 5 News; Weather (T) (5891274) 
7X0 The Pepsi Chart Dr Fox presents a half 

hour of live acts from Sound Republic; 5 
News Updale (5382458) 

8.00 When Friendship Kills (TVM 1996) «Two giris' obsession with their looks goes 
beyond mere vanity and ends up landing 
them both in danger. Drama, starring 
Lynda Carter, Mariey Shelton and Katie 
Wright; 5 News Update (94984212) 

. 9X0 Making.Miss World Behind-the-scenes 
report on toe world's most famous 

' beautypiageant,'scheduled to be shown 
tomorrow nighL hosted by Boyzone's 
Ronan Keating. Narrated by Mei 
Giedrayc (9358212) 

Patrick Swaryze stars as a tough 
nightclub bouncer (10.15pm) 

10.15 Roadhouse (1989) Patrick Swayze stars Mas a kung fu expert who angers a crime 
boss white struggiing'to keep the peace 
in a smaJHown bar. Action thriller, also 
starring Ben Gazzara (23392926) 

12X0am Compromising Situations A 
scientist becomes irresistible to women 
(4549125) 

12.55 NHL: American lea Hockey Chicago 
BlacWiawks v Phoenix Coyotes 
(26616201) 

4X0 Club Class Comedy show (r) 
(92652268) 

5.06 Move on Up (r) (47624084) 
5X0100 Per Cent (r) (1472046) 

\! 
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• For farther listings see 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY 1__ 
7.00am the Stmpsons (6W961 7.30 The 
CT.ns Evans BreaHasi Shew (8676711830 
Ho Plywood Squares (77800) 9.00 Gutty* 

(33354) 10.00 Saly Jassy Raphael (441B7) 
11JW The Oprah Winfrey Show (57651) 
12.00pm The Chns Evans. BraaMasI Shew 

. (.’016458J 12J5 The Specal h CcJtcwn 
I (3«y64r7) 1.00 Days ol Our Lrves 

(K«1EC2I 1^5 The Special K CcttMron 
(65534941) 2.00 Sally Jessy Raphael 
103575831 Z55 The Special K Colteclion 
(46976TOI 3J00 Jenny Jones, (47W813 
■%vs Tho Special K Col toe Hon (JG90748I 
4.00 Gtuiry1 (97637) 5.00 S« Deep 
Space fWw (48001 B.00 Manied -- WWj 

% , Children (236JI B.30 Fnen* (Wit 7M 
TTto Smfoons, (5729) 750 Real TV (2125) 
S-00 Slargae SG-1 1495831 Ml™** 
Flies 1360191 mOO Miltonwjm (39106) 
11.00 Fionas. I9636U VtM Srar Trsh 
Creep Space Nre 1258101 l2J0am 

- -• RerooaJe I4606SJ 1.30 Long Rev 

. ,J9J£20lt 

SKY BOX OFFICE_- 
Sky’s nay-per-'rlai* movie chonneU. 
Io .-tew any Mm leiephone 
5Kf BCi ■. OFHCE 1 iTranspondei 2« 
Speed ft Cruise Control (1997) 

yv SO* OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 

>revlews 
it Jane (1W7) 
.ri BOX OFFICE 3 manspondersai 
ly Best Friend’s WMAngiWW 
K-y 80' OFFICE 4 (Transponder 581 

Hen Resurrection (1997) 

TLMFOUR__— 
00pm A Feast a» }Jj£S 
i-ggaai 6-00 Brassed on t1*™) 

>41616) 10JD0 The 
^296991 iZJJOam Shallow 
994) (KOI 7751 1J0 
096) (894742a 3.05 Punier 
y^Ll2) 435 Short Attention Span 

nerr* (1600958) S4» 

<Y PREMIER_ 
,0*0 cry Freedom pISMTtffSajgJ 

j The Santa clmoe 
7637™ 10X0 AnflOls in 
vm (M72361I UXO Cry Freedom iSTi louicjw" nnnM Ahnham 

Clause (ISM) (1354) B.00 Angels In the 
Attic (1997) (7CI293) 750 Bany Norman'S 
Flm Nighl (58351 8X0 Eraser (1996) 
(43309) 10X0 Shadow of Doubt (1BB8) 
IB 17545) 11XO The Poople vs Lany FtyrJ 
(1996) 133859816) 2.00am Desperate 
Trail (1994) 1142997) 3X5 Crackajack 

(1994) (68333588) 

SKY MOVIEMAX__ 
6.00am Td Brave Alaska (1396) 
122733274) 7j«5 Inskte Out (1975) 
(93536564) 9X0 Flipper (1996) (335641 
11.00 Earth Minus Zero (1996) (52854) 
1.00pm Weekend Reunion (1990) 
(39380) 3X0 To Brave Alaska (1996) 
|2%3?) 5X0 Inside Ou! (1975) (67477) 
7.00 Flipper (1996) (61800) 9.00 The 
Truth About Cats and Dogs (1995) 
(44038) 11X0 Scream (1996) (£8903) 
IXOam Deadly Heroes (1993) (7£3065) 
2A5 Murder m Mind (IMS) (S39189) 
4X0 Earth Minus Zero (1996) (347201) 

SKY CINEMA__ 
4.00pm A Damsel In Distress (1937) 
(133754516X0 The Hunchback of Notre 
Dame (1939) (8191212) 8-00 Tony Rome 
11967) (6170729) 10X0 DMl Mary. 
Larry(1974) i55190Mi11X5HcQ11974) 
16419038) IXOam Undm die Vote™ 
(1984) (MU 088M 3X5 Sylvia Scarlett 

(1935) (643092011 

TNT 

SKY SPORTS 2 

1 

•ES 2J30pm Abraham 

4*£’1? 1990) t-00 S*1* 

3.00pm HoSywcoi Grcal* Vivien — 
Scar tor and Bevond 
Waterloo Bridfle (1940) 
iZXOam One is a Lonely Number (1972) 

(678K?713) IAS 
(15055959) 3^0 God Is My Co-Pnol 
(1945) (S0475048' 5.00 Close 

SKY SPORTS 1__—_ 

7X0am Spons C enirc 7.15 World wresurng 

FedwaitMi Lwe WVe 8.15 
8.30 M6r*r5 9.00 Afiiotucs 07 Slyto 

10X0 12.00pm 
12.30 FA Cup SF-»al Spcns 
Sad 3.00 GOT 5LOO 'We**9 
Federalicn Shcsgijn 6-°° 
axo Urtbefroraoto Spxii TXOWofW 
Stoier, 8.00 Goil 10X0 Spons Osw 
1015 World Pod Maaas 11-1* 

UnWfcovflbJe 

sS? 
Masers 3X0 Cenue 3.151. ids® 

7.00am Aerobics 7X0 Sports Cernro 7X5 
Racing News 8.15 Fasirax 345 Spofie 
Ctentra 9X0 Fish TV 10X0 The Faoibalers' 
Foorbau Show 11X0 Inside Scotnsh 
FootbaS l2XOpmWotid Wndsurfing 12J30 
Equestnarasm 2X0 Bseebal 5X0 Fossa* 
6.00 Waiersports World 7X0 Baseball 
10X0 American College FoottKfl 12.00am 
waterapons World 1.00 Baeebafl 4X0 
Sports Caniie 4.13 Pose 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12X0pm World wrestling Federation: 
Shotgun 1X0 Feh TV 2X0 Boxir^ 
Supettoouts 3X0 OtympK Serteo Oiymp* 
Desmtos 3X0 fa Cop Speoa) 5X0 The 
Eottbtfters' FoonDal Show 6X0 Banna 
Supertxxns 7.00 Fish TV 6X0 Rmsside 
Bonng 9X0 Unbetevatte Sports 10X0 
Gtympcs GoUer Momenre 10X0 Slcy 
Sports Classics Gold 11XO Pose 

EUROSPORT_ 
7.3O0m FootooH 11X0 Rally 11X0 
Etjuesinansm 1230pm Tennis 1-00 Live 
Terns 4X0 Speedworld 6X0 Live Tennis 
8X0 Sumo 9X0 Fitness 10X0 Bonng 
11X0 Speedwortd 1230am Close 

UK GOLD_ . 
7.00am Cross/oads 7X0 Neightmas 7X5 
EasiEnders 8X0 tie B» 9X0 The BW 9J30 
Bergerac 10X0 Angels 11X0 Dallas 11X5 
Maqhtxiijrs i2X5pm EastEndars 1X0 
Juki* Bravo 2.00 Dallas 2X5 The Bill 125 
Tne Evil Ber-aerac 4X5 EastEmers 
5X0 Angels 6X0 Ctoc South 7X0 May 10 
Decanter 7.40 H Ain'l HflB Hoc Mum 920 
Dad s Amy 9X0 One Fool m the Grave 
9.40 Hamah Macteih 10L45 French and 
Samdeis 11X5 The Bd 11X5 Tha Bl> 
r imam Boon 1X5 Between tfw Unas 
120 Orif When I Laugn 2X0 Shcppmg 
with Screenshop 

GRANADA PLUS _ 
6.00am The Bar 7X0 Doom m Ihe House 
7X0 Perm SJreei Gang 8X0 Surg«al Sptot 
BJO A Fir» Romance BXO Coronahon 
Slieet 9X0 ErmnWe Farm 10X0 
IhflysOmcHhing 11X0 Kflwfi Fr^ O 
12-OOpm Coronal nn Street _ 12M 

Eorn^tete Farm 1.00 
WaiBwg2X0Thtttysrr>eihn33^ 
ol Shah«* Holmes 4X0 ]he Frotessjonals 
5.00 HowBir Ft# O 6X0 Emmerrtito Farm 
GXO Coronal «n Sir col 7X0 Mission 

Vivian Wu stars as an obsessed young woman in Peter 
Greenaway’s erotic drama, The Pillow Book (HhnFour, 10pm) 

knpossUe 8X0 The Professtanato 9X0 
Classic Coronation Sir eel BXO Sez Lea 
10X0 Joker* Wild 10X0 Hogan’s Haws 
11X0 Aten and Motcre 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

GXOom m ihe &g Blue House 6-40 
Gumrrv Bears 7X0 Aiaddn 7X5 101 
Daimaiians 8X0 GocH Troop BXO TTmon 
anj Punbaa 8X5 flew Adventures of 
wmnre ihe ftoWh 9X0 The Adwrtues ol 
Spol 9X5 Anmal Seen 9.13 Pocker 
Draoora BXO Bov in ihe Biq Blue House 
9X5 The Toaihtsush Farrvty 10.00 Bile Sbs 
iai5 Tois TV 10X0 Lars Wiggle 10X5 
The Big Garage 10X0 PB and J Qua 11X0 
Sesame Street ISLQQpm The Adventures ol 
Spot 12X5 Anmal Shell 12.15 Pockei 
Dragons 12X0 Bear n me Big Blue House 
12X5 The Totahbnjfih Famfy 1X0 Bne Sbb 
1-151cK.1V 1 XOLei’s Wig^e 1X5The Brg 
Garage 1X0 PB and J Otter 2X0 New 
Advertins ol Winnie ihe Pooh 2X0 Quack 
Fa& 3.00 The LAde Mermaid 3X0 Tmun 
and Pumbaa 3X5 Aiaddn 4.10 101 
Daimaiians 4X0 Art Attack 6X0 Sman Guy 
5X0 Moosoap 8X5 Recess 8X0 The 

Winder Yeas 6X0 Boy Meets World 7X0 
Pepper Ann 7.15 Efrorheriy Love 7.45 
Kkcrosoap BXO RLM: Mm Santa Claus 
fl098) 9X0 Mcrosoap 10X0 Oosa 

FOX KIPS NETWORK_ 
6X0am Power Rangers Turbo 8X0 Powar 
Rangers Tirto 7.00 Mortal Kombat 7X0 
Donkey Kong Country 0X0 Goosebumps 
8X0 Beetiebotgs MaaAx 9.00 Masted 
Rider 0X0 The InoecSbie Hulk 10X0 Irai 
Man 10X0X44an 11X0 Spldarman 11X0 
Lie wdh Lome l2X0pn> Ace Venwra 12X0 
Casper 12X5 Toansrivaroa 1X0 San aid 
Mm 1.15 Home in Rent 1X0 The Inaetfble 
HJh 2X0 Iran Man 2X0 X4ifen 3.00 
Spiderman 3X0 Roy and Use's fWe 
3XS Mortal Kcmba 4X0 Bureau or Allen 
Deucio* 5X0 Goosebumps sxo Eene. 
indrana. The Other Dtmenaon 6X0 Dontey 
Kong Country 8X0 MowgH The Mew 
Adventures or Jungle Book 7X0 Close 

NICKELODEON_ 

800am Fraggfe Rock 0X0 Muppet BaCtes 
7X0 Hey Arnold! 7X0 Rugate 800 Doug 
8X0 Arthur 0X0 ChUdten's BBC 10X0 

IMmae’s House 10X0 Babar 11X0 The 
Magic School Bus 11X0 PB Bear sc 
12.00pm Rugrats 12X0 Blue's Clues 1X0 
Bananas m Pyjamaa 1X0 Utlia Bear Stones 
2X0 Rocky and tha Dodos/Bagpuss/Mi 
Men 2X0 ChBcken's BBC 3X0 CMdren's 
BBC 3X0 Ang^ Beavers 4X0 Caldag 4X0 
Rufats 5X0 Sisia Seler 5X0 Karon and 
Kal 6X0 Sabnro 8X0 Moesha 7.00 Ctose 

TROUBLE_ 
7X0nm Cafitamtl Dreems 7X0 Kang Time 
BXO Sawed by the Bet The New Class BXO 
USA High SXO Heartbreak High 10X0 
Sweat 10X0 Hotyoafcs 11X0 Sweet Vafiey 
Hugh 11X0 USA hfigh 12.00pm Ready or 
Noi 12X0 Saeai 1.00 HeartbreeK High 
2X0 Hoflyoeke 2X0 CaBomta Dreams 3X0 
Ready or Not 3X0 USA high 4X0 Fresh 
Pence 4X0 ki the Fbuse 5,00 Sweel Valley 
High 5X0 Hang time 8X0 Saved by the 
Befl The New Class 6X0 Blast 7X0 in (he 
House 7X0 Fresh Pmce 

CHALLENGE TV_ 
5X0pm Crosswto 5X0 Prize Time £45 
Family Fortunes 8.15 Puce Time 6X0 
Cak*f*vase 7X0 Hire Time 7.15 100 Per 
Cert 7.45 Prize Time 7X5 The Crystal Maze 
9X0 Prize Time 9.15 Strife: d Lucky 9^5 
PWze Time 10X0 Enduanca UK 10X0 
Prize Tima 10.45 The Cooiar 11.15 Prize 
time iixo Carnal Knowledge l2X0nm 
Treasure Hurt 1X0 Tha Pyramid Gama 
2.00 Crosswits 2X0 Famly Fonunea 3.00 
Endurance UK 3X0 BkxMusters 4X0 
Fifteen ro One 4X0 Gfeg Us a Clue 5X0 
Shoppng with Scieenshop 

BRAVO_ 

OXOpm The Eubemsts 8X0 Bushido 9X0 
LA.PD BXO Cops 10.00 Extreme 
Champonstnp WreaJting 10X0 Scary Sex 
11X0 F&JI: SIS Extreme Justice (1093) 
IXOam 5e« Byies 1X5 Scary Sex 2X5 
Extrema Championship WrasUng 2XS 
Cops 3X5 FILM: Assault on Precinct 13 
(1976) 5X0 Freaky.Slones 5X0 Bushido 
5X0 Close 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 
7.00pm Oueiest: 7X0 Desmwvte ago 
FtoE^nne exo just stwa Me 9X0 Bten 
9X0 Seinfeld 10X0 Fraaar 10X0 Cheers 
11X0 Festival ol Fm fl 11X0 The Larry 
Sanders Show 12X0am The Lais Show 
with David LeilBnnan 1X0 Stedgehammg 
1XO The Crtc 2X0 Dr Katz 2X0 Soap 3X0 
Get on Top 3X0 N*gNstand 4X0 Ouse 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 
SATELLITE: Bpm-OnDMGHT ONLY 

7 joam Bloomberg miormaiion Television 
BXO Sighonge 9X0 Bantealar Gaiadica 
10.00 Quantum Leap 11X0 Dark Shadows 
11X0 tie Ray Braribuy Theetre 12.00pm 
Twto^d Zone 1X0 Tates ol the Urrenpected 
1X0 Tales o< (he Unexpected 2.00 The 
tnvisiUe Man 3X0 Bamestar Gatockca 4.00 
Amazing Stones 4X0 Secrets ol Die 
Paranormal 5X0 Stghtrgs 6X0 time Trat 
7X0 Quantum Leap 8X0 The Flash 9X0 
Babylon 5 10X0 FILM: Creepshow 
(1982) 12X0vn The Twtoghl Zone 1X0 
FILM: Tenrris Court (1084) 2X0 Tales of 
the Unexpected 3X0 TWfrght Zone 3X0 
Dari. Shadows 4.00 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

6.00am Joy ol Paintfig 6X0 Great 
Gantorwig FVa 7X0 Garden Deacrs 7X0 
Our House 8X0 Rey Hunt Fis/wig 
Adwentiaes 830 Fumfture on ihe Mend 
9X0 Jcyoi PBrnmg 9X5 Homs and Lefcue 
House 9X0 Great Gardening Ftot 10X0 
Garden Doctors 10X0 Our House 11X0 
Rax Hun] Fishing Adventures 11X0 
FurruurB on the Mend 12-OOpnt Horne 
Again 12X0 The House 1X0 Coofcaboul 
1.30 In the Wbrkflhop 2X0 The Log Cabin 
2X0 The Dceman SXO Two'S Country 3X0 
These Four W8ls B 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00pm Rex Hurt Frshlng WortHXO 
Wahar's Wortd 5.00 First Ffrghis 5X0 
Andert Wsmota 800 Aramal Doctor 6X0 
WW Deecvsy 7X0 Beyond 2000 8X0 
Hcnv Dd They Btrid That? BXO Antral X 
BXO Tho Unexplained 10X0 Survival 11X0 
Real Lives- The Fugitiw l2X0am Hidden 
Aoendaal.oo Ftrar Frights 1X0 Anoert 
Wbmors 2X0 Close 

ANIMAL PLANET_ 

l2X0pm Doctor Dogs 1.00 Anmal Doctor 
1X0 Nature Wrtoh wth JuSan Pettiiar 2X0 
A1 Bird TV 2X0 HumarVNatue 3X0 2oo 
Slay 4X0 Jack Hanna’s Animal 
Adventures 4X0 WMSfe SOS SXO Harry’s 
Precttoa 5X0 Nature Watch with Jtdien 
Petufer 800 Knar's Creatures 6X0 Lassie 
7.00 Animal Plana Passes: CtKrrwl 

Islands 8X0 Animal Doctor 9X0 
Emergency Vais 10X0 WMde EOS 10X0 
Crocodie Hunters 11X0 Anima < 11X0 
Emagenqr vets l2X0em Pose 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
7.00pm Graar While Encounter 8X0 Storm 
ol ihe Century 9X0 Passionate People 
Bunny ASen — A Gypsy « Africa 10X0 
Intrepid Explorers tee Walk 11X0 Tiger's 
Eye 11X0 World ol Water J 2.00am The 
Chemistry of Wat 

HISTORY_ 
4.00p<n American Revototlon Bath ol ihe 
Repu&Vc 5X0 Ciesstc Care 6X0 Ancanv 
Mysteries 7X0 Brute Force 7X0 Edward 
Windsor Presorts Crown end Courny 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLET 
9X0ND1 Food Network Defry 9X0 Food l» 
Though! 10X0 Feasts or the world 10X0 
Worrati Thompson Cooks 11X0 What's 
Cootong? 11X0 CCuron's Kitchen College 
12.00pm Food Network Da*/ 12X0 The 
Spce TraJ 1X0 Food fry Thought 1X0 CFN 
Horne Snopplng 2X0 Caribbean Ught 2X0 
Food NeNok DaSy 3.00 Ross's Foreign 
Asaignmem 3X0 Court's l-schen Colege 
4-00 Thoroughly Modem Brittoh 4X0 
Japareasy 3.00 Close 

LIVING__ 
6X0am Ttey Lrwng 9.00 The Roseervte 
Show 9X0 Jeny Sponger 10.40 Uchaei 
Cole 11X0 Brookside 12.00pm Living 
Issues 12X0 Rescue 8H 1X0 Beyond 
Beftai' Fact or Fiction 1X0 Ready. Steady, 
Cook 2.D6 Rokmda 2» Living n Up> 3X5 
Jerry Springer 4.45 Tempest) 5X5 Can't 
Cook, WBnl Cook 8.10 The Jeny Spreigw 
Show 7X0 Rescue 9n 7X0 Bevond BeW 
Fart or Felton 0X0 Aly Mcfieal 9.00 Rut 
Evidence of Love (TVM 1990) 11X0 The 
Sex Files 12.00am Close 

ZEE TV_ 
SXaam Manab SXO Sa Re Ga Na BXO Ou 
and Abort 6X0 Zee Heath Show 7.00 
Jaagan 7X0 Haws 8X0 India BuErase. 
Report 8X0 Margarda 5X0 Ffcsrtey; The 
Levs Stories 10X0 Panchwan Mausam 
11X0 Aasrtana 11X0 Parampara 
12X0pnv FWJfc HtrtH MoriK Arina 3J» 
ChaJP Cnema 3X0 Zee Heath Show 4.00 
Cempua 4X0 & Mnute SXO Mr Mlrtoo 
5X0 Gumrah 6X0 Top of the Tope 8X0 
Banegt Aprt Bast 7X0 Baea Bar jays 7X0 
Fun Flm Style 8X0 News 8X0 Amana 
9X0 Ayabr Raaswy 10X0 Ikfce Pe Ikta 
10X0 Woh 11X0 PunEhkheua 12.00am 
News 12X0 Ghoomte AaMa 1X0 Jee 
Sahab 1X0 Raehal 2.00 FILM; Gtrtam 
Movie; Kua- Bftrta 4X0 ffidhl SkMu 
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Henman makes perfect 
start in ATP Tour 
World Championship SPORT 
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Bums avoids pitfalls 
to triumph 

in Welsh forests 

Newcastle insist £8 million signing will partner Shearer and not replace him 

Gullit gives Ferguson his head 
By George Cwlkin 
and Stephen Wood 

SOMETIMES it takes a sim¬ 
ple picture to underline the 
weight of countless words, so 
there can be little coincidence 
dial immediately after New¬ 
castle United* forlorn per¬ 
formance away to Everton on 
Monday. Freddy Shepherd, 
the embattled Newcastle chair¬ 
man, was spotted in the bow¬ 
els of Goodison Park, gratefid- 
ly pumping Duncan Fergu¬ 
son’s hand. Ruud Gullit's re¬ 
peated warnings had finally 
been heeded. 

Having spent much of the 
weekend describing his inher¬ 
itance as a “relegation team". 
Gultirs Newcastle side 
promptly provided a compel¬ 
ling argument in their manag¬ 
er's favour during an ominous 
and demoralising 1-0 defeat 
Ferguson, who will complete 
the formalities of his ES mil¬ 
lion transfer at St fames' Park 
this morning, will be charged 
with reversing a proud club's 
slide — a task familiar from 
his four years with Everton. 

Much to the chagrin of his 
legion of supporters in the 
blue half of Merseyside — and 
to Walter Smith, the Everton 
manager, who considered 
resigning over the sale — Fer¬ 
guson departed for Tyneside 
yesterday, passing his medical 
late in the afternoon after 
agreeing a 5fc-year contract 
late the previous night In so 
doing. Ferguson. 26. becomes 
Gullirs first signing since tak¬ 
ing the reins from Kenny Dal¬ 
glish three months ago. 

His arrival comes amid 
another spate of speculation 
surrounding the position of 
Alan Shearer, though Newcas¬ 
tle officials were quick to dis¬ 
miss the obvious connection. 
"The object of the exercise is to 
have two world-class strikers 
playing for Newcastle. The 
board have signed Duncan 
Ferguson to partner him with 
Alan,” Freddie Fletcher, the 
chief executive, said. 

Gullit's contention yesterday 
that Shearer is "not for sale"— 
although with the intriguing 
proviso “now it's all up to him” 
— prompted a telling response 
from the England captain last 
night. “As for as l am con¬ 
cerned, I am staying at New¬ 
castle United," he said, “but at 
the moment I really don’t 

Ferguson leaves St James’ Park yesterday alter emerging from talks over his unexpected £8 mill inn move from Everton to Newcastle United. Photograph: Owen Humphreys 

know what the board ami the 
manager are thinking.” 

Confusing agendas are dear¬ 
ly being set. Gullit's cause in 
keeping Shearer can hardly 
fail to be assisted by the arriv¬ 
al of Ferguson, who has scored 
a goal every three games dur¬ 
ing his five seasons in the FA 
Carting Premiership. More im¬ 
portant, perhaps, is the role 
that he can play in assisting 
Shearer holding up the balk 
winning possession and offer¬ 
ing aerial dominance. 

Fbr Ferguson, it offers a 

No 1572 

ACROSS 
I Improvident (8) 
7 Swim: apply water to 

(wound) (5) 
S Order, act of imprisonment (9) 
9 White wine/cassis drink (3) 

10 Pare: neat (4) 
11 Take away: BQly Banter'S 

form (6) 
13 Missing company (6) 
14 A football dub: a suit (6) 
17 Knock about: a food coating (6) 
18 Rough attempt; attack with 

knife (4) 

20A tree; sounds like pelt (SI 
22 Remiss (9) 
23 T Spoet (5) 
24 Intensify (S) 

DOWN 
1 Gera surface (5) 
2 A perennial;Thomas—, poet/ 

composer (7) 
3 Beast's den (4) 
4 One being painted: easy 

catch (6) 
5 Amount bet (5) 
6 Push down; make miserable (7) 
7 A bad error: a loaf (7) 

12 Brazenly overt (7) 
13 Published handout (7) 
15 Go bade a nook (7) 
16 Scanty (6) 
17 Plait: edge band of eg silk (5) 
19 One passed on in relay race (5) 
21 Ruler a chessman (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1571 
ACROSS: 4 Augur 7 Quixotic 8 Fish 9 Kamikaze 
10 Sturdy 13 Mahout 14 Squawk 15 Vertex 18 Transfer 
19 Pout 20 Demyohn 21 Payee 
DOWN: I Squint 2 Zither 3 Low-key 4 Activate 
5 Gadabout 6 Reject 11 Unusabfy 12 Downside 14 Satrap 
15 Virgfl (Vergil) 16 Raptor 17 Equine 
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fresh chance and a new chal¬ 
lenge. “He is very happy to 
come," Gullit said- “As soon as 
it became dear that Everton 
were prepared to let him go 
and we wanted him, he had no 
hesitation in signing. I am ob¬ 
viously very happy to make 
him my first signing for Unit¬ 
ed because it gives us the pow¬ 
er that was lacking against 
Everton." 

The deal was prepared in ad¬ 
vance of Newcastle’s visit to 
Goodison and Smith knew 
nothing of it until he was in¬ 
formed by Peter Johnson, the 
Everton chairman, at Upm 
that night Smith was furious 
at the prospect of one of the 
dub’s strikers leaving without 
his knowledge and spent Mon¬ 
day night considering his 

future. However, be was 
present.at a board meeting yes¬ 
terday when the dispute was 
resolved. 

Smith said: “I was very dis¬ 
appointed about Duncan leav¬ 
ing. but more so about the cir¬ 
cumstances in which the 
whole thing took place. 1 did 

Ferguson goes for the kill-49 
Wenger remains hopeful—49 

not know anything about ft un¬ 
til late on Monday night and 
that is not right. 

“I had to sit down and take 
stock of the situation and try 
not to get involved in knee-jerk 
reactions. Eventually. 1 
thought about the money we 

have spent here this season. 
the players we have got and de¬ 
cided that 1 would try and 
work around the problem. 

"Instead of walking away. I 
had discussions with a few 

ile and, as a result. 1 am 
_ _ ' to stay manager of Ever- 

ton.” However, none of the 
money from the sale of Fergu¬ 
son wftl.be available for Smith 
to bring in replacements. He 
has already spent nearly 
£20 million on players since 
he joined in the summer, but 
Everton have only scored eight 
goals in the league so far—the 
lowest total in die Premiership 
— and Smith needs a stronger 
squad. 

Gullit meanwhile, must 
now try to succeed where oth¬ 
ers have foiled in controlling 

the suspect temperament of a 
player who attracts disripli- 
nary trouble as regularly as he 
finds the net Ferguson re¬ 
ceived one red and nine yellow 
cards to go with his II goals 
last season and was serving a 
one-match suspension when 
Everton and Newcastle met on 
Monday. 

A similarly self-destructive 
trail leads steadily back to his 
early days in Scotland He had 
already received two fines for 
assault — one on a policeman 
in Stirling in 1992 — when, af¬ 
ter moving from Dundee Unit¬ 
ed to Rangers fbr a then Brit¬ 
ish record fee of E4 million, 
came arguably the pivotal mo¬ 
ment of his chequered career. 

During a 4-0 victory over 
Raith Rovers at fbrox in 1994, 

Ferguson was involved in a 
head-butting modem with 
John McStay, an offence that 
eventually saw him serve a 
six-week prison sentence in 
Barlinnie Prison in Glasgow, 
as well as receive a 12-game 
ban from the Scottish FA. His 
frustration at the latter — later 
overturned — saw him retire 
from international football 
last year. 

Since Smith, who sold Fer¬ 
guson to Everton for £4 mil¬ 
lion in 1994. succeeded How¬ 
ard Kendall, a host of clubs 
have inquired about Fergu¬ 
son’s availability. Middles¬ 
brough received short shrift af¬ 
ter making an approach last 
summer while Sunderland 
tabled a sizeable bid as recent¬ 
ly as last week. 

United’s 
plans 

to expand 
granted 

By Stephen Wood 

MANCHESTER United re¬ 
ceived planning permission 
yesterday to extend the capari¬ 
ty of theit Old Trafford stadi¬ 
um. an increase’ sufficient to 
make ft the biggest club 
ground in Great Britain. The 
breakthrodgh. however, came 
at a price. 

United will buOd a new tier 
of seating above the existing 
East and West stands, a devd- 
optnent that will increase the 
capacity by 12,000. The expect¬ 
ed new capacity when work is 
completed, for the start of the 
2000-01 season, will be 67.400, 
eclipsing that of Celtic Park, 
Glasgow, by 7J00. With more 
than 120,000 members and a 
season-ticket waiting list of 
30,000. United have long 
realised that the present capac¬ 
ity is inadequate. However, 
objections from local residents 
to a new development have 
blocked their plans, until now. 

United, therefore, made cer¬ 
tain concessions to Traffoni 
council. The £30 million cost 
indudes a £1 million donation 
towards a package designed to 
improve street cleaning, car. 
parking and congestion. The 
ground will be an important 
factor in the Football Associa¬ 
tion's bid to bring the World 
Cup of 2006 to England and 
Martin Edwards, the United 
chairman, said: “It confirms 
that we are one of the more for¬ 
ward-thinking dubs in the 
country and hopefully dial 
will benefit England, too. But 
die main tiling is that fewer 
and fewer of our supporters 
will be disappointed about not 
getting in.” 

Barnsley, of the Nationwide 
League first division, are hope- 
fill of signing Carlton Palmer 
from Southampton. Palmer 
has a home in Sheffield and is 
eager to return to Yorkshire. 
The deal, though, appears to 
hinge on whether Barnsley 
wQl allow Darren Barnard, 
the Wales winger, to go in the 
opposite direction. Barnard is 
rated at £1.9 million, and Palm¬ 
er at £13 million. Barnsley are 
also dose to agreeing terms 
with Craig Hignett, the Aber¬ 
deen midfield player, who is 
rated at £750.000. 

Chester City and Halifax 
Town, both of die Nationwide 
League third division, have 
been charged with failing to 
control their players by die FA 
after a brawl during their 
league game on November 10. 
Twenty players, phis mem¬ 
bers of die Chester coaching, 
staff, were involved. 

• • -yi..ir ' 

T 
hey would have needed 
searchlights, never 
mind floodlights, to 

look for survivors if the 
players had still been on the 
field when the storm that 
washed out the first Test 
broke over die Gabba 
yesterday, but that did not 
stop the Australians having 
another snipe about England 
living in the Dark Ages (Pat 
Gibson writes). 

The issue will not go away. 
Every time that bad light 
stops play during the Ashes 
series. England's refusal to 
agree to an International 
Cricket Council (ICC) 
condition allowing play to 
continue under floodlights is 
going to be held against them. 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, whose admission 
that he cannot control the 
weather implied that he can 
control just about everything 
else, would love to have had 
the lights switched on as the 
skies darkened over Brisbane 

England shown 
in bad light 

with England’s six specialist 
batsmen out and Cork and 
Croft fighting for survival. 

Taylor had already token 
off his fastest bowler. 
McGrath, after one over 
because the umpires had told 
him that if he continued to 
bowl, they would have to go 
off fbr bad light. Then, when 
it got too dark to stay on even 
with the spinners bowling, 
there was a 50-minutc hiatus 
before the storm broke. 

“1 always thought we were 
in trouble, but the lights 
could have given us at least 
until tea,” Taylor said. “We 
would probably still have 
struggled to win. because it 
was starting id rain, but 1 do 
think we should play under 
lights, it is an innovation in 

the game that allows the 
possibility of more hours to 
be played. People want to sec 
Test cricket, people want to 
see results. If lights can be 
provided lo add time to any 
game, they should be. 

“We've just got to go with 
the trend. Test-march crowds 
in certain parts of the world 
are going down and one of 
the reasons is that there are 
mo many draws. We've got to 
make this game interesting 
and if we can stay on the field 
for an extra hour or so, it will 
bring about more runs, more 
wickets, a better game and a 
better spectacle.” 

Alec Stewart, the England 
captain, could not agree 
more. "We are in the 
entertainment business.'' he 

said. ‘This was introduced in 
Sheffield Shield cricket two 
years ago and 1 am sure that 
the ICC will eventually make 
a ruling that it should 
happen wherever floodlights 
are available." 

So why are England not 
playing under the regulation 
in this series? They vetoed it. 
as was their right, when the 
playing conditions were 
finalised on the grounds that 
they had not experienced 
playing under lights during 
ihe day with a red ball. 
Furthermore, their request 
that they should start tour 
games later to allow them to 
gain that experience was 
turned down. 

“Once we have experienced 
it and know what the pros 
and cons are. there wall be no 
problem ai all." Stewart said 
- but that will not save him 
from a lot more Dak before 
ihis series is over. 
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Unlikely. When companies make investment 

decisions, they want to know what they are 

getting for their money. 
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just this reason. Clients can put large, comple> 

systems through their paces before they buy 

them. They often camp out in our centres for 

weeks before they are satisfied. 
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